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OUR KX-PRINCIPAI, 

MR. R, B . R\MSBOTHAM, 



FOREWORD. 

I have been asked by the Editor to write him a 'Foreword / in 

accordance with the usual custom, for his first issue. I have been working 

under considerable stress during the last few weeks, and have had no 

time to attend to the matter. But perhaps I may be allowed to make a 

few comments on recent events. 

Let me first repeat and emphasize what I said tO' many students in the 

Physics Theatre on the day when it first became evident that attempts 

were being made to foment disorder in the College. I make no fetish of 

discipline. T o me it is merely a means to an end, and that end is peace 

and order. Are peace and order worth having? I coinit them among the 

greatest blessings of life, and in a College I think them essential if the 

students, for whom the College exists, are to reap the benefits which their 

3'ears at College should yield them. Nothing that is worth having in the 

world can be obtained or kept unless one is prepared on occasion to fight 

for it. Such an occasion has recently arisen. I said, when I spoke in 

the Physics Theatre, that I then felt I had been fighting a battle on behalf 

of the peaceable and orderly members of our community ; and I have felt 

the same throughout the remainder of our troubles. Above all th ings I feel 

that so long as I am here I am bound to do what I can to protect the 

interests of students of this type. 

I also said that the task of the Principal and Professors became hopeless 

if those whose interests they were, trying to protect not only gave them 

no assistance, but turned against them ; and this brings me to the pleasan-

test part of what I have to say. Throughout the vexatious week which 

began on September 2, it was the greatest pleasure and support to feel 

that we had a solid nucleus of students who were prepared to make day 

by day a real effort to come to the College and show that they were not 

inclined to submit to interference. I make these students my compliments 

and pffer them my thanks. 

J. R. B. 
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NOTES AND NEWS. 

W I T H this issue the Magazine steps into the sixteenth year of its 
existence. Through long fifteen years it has h'ved—fifteen years during 
which many ex-editors of the Magazine have grown venerable, elderly 
gentlemen. During this long period, it has inherited a great tradition, 
and every ex-editor of the Magazine has borne his worthy share in building 
that tradition up. The present editor succeeds to a noble heritage, all too 
keenly conscious of the responsibilities of his position. He will not ex
ploit an occasion like this to indulge in poses of humility or to utter time-
worn p-latitudes. He knows tliat he will do his best, and hopes that he 
will be enabled to do so by that unvarying goodwill and co-operation 
which it had been the fortune of his illustrious predecessors in the office 
to receive from the staff and the students alike. 

The editor is glad to say that such good-will and co-operation has 
not been denied him in bringing o|tt this first issue. The Magazine makes 
its appearance this year with an altogether altered get-up, and all thanks 
arc due for this to Professors P. C. Ghosh, D. G. Chattoraj and S. C. 
Majumdar for their active help and encouragement, and to the Principal 
for his kind permission for getting the old cover and design altered. 
Mr. Ajit Roy, the Secretary of the Magazine, has done his share of the 
business quite well. Thanks are also due to Mr, Charu Roy, the renowned 
artijit of the city who is also one of our old boys, whose brush has given 
to the College a new design and symbol for its mouthpiece. Particular 
mention should be made of the services of Mr. Jitendranath Basu of the 
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5th year English Class, but for whose help and co-operation the Magazine 

would not have made its appearance in the form it does. 
* * * * * 

Presidency College is the alma mater of a very large 'family, and tlie 
new students who have joined our College this session are welcome arrivals 
in the ever-widening circle of her children. They have already been wel
comed into their classes by their teachers, and we now welcome them into 
the corporate life of the College. It is a belated welcome, but not any 
the less kindly. During the three months that have just passed, the 
'freshers' have seen a good deal of College life ; and it must be admitted 
that their newly acquired experience, if it has raised some new 
hopes, hasi also crushed many. The homely atmosphere of schools must 
have been missed in the college and the ties of affection that have been 
sundered may not be replaced by kindlier ones. But there are re-assuring 
facts yet ; and, after all, the clash of disappointment and new experience 
always leaves a residuum of affection for one's old college. Time changes 
the value of everything. I^ooked forward to, College life is bright ; looked 
at from behind, it has a serene and melancholy charm of its own—yea, 
indeed, a music which, even when the soft voices that sang it are dead, 
still vibrates in the memory. 

^ Hi "-i: :i: :i: 

It is sad to reflect that the new additions every year to the large family 
of Presidency College men should correspond with a stead3^ depletion of 
the ranks on the front. It is our melancholy duty here to notice the 
deaths of several of our ex-alumni. Mr. Byomkesh Chakravarti was one 
of our illustrious ex-students. As a leading member of the Calcutta Bar, 
leader of the Bengal National party, M'̂ inister to the Government of 
Bengal and founder of several national concerns, Mr. Chakravarti was a 
distinguished figure in the national ^and public life of Bengal. Rai 
Bahadur P'rasanna Kumar Basu was the oldest of our ex-students living. 
He was a Senior scholar of the Hindu College, and the first M.A. of the 
Calcutta University. He rose afterwards to be the leader of the Krish-
nagar Bar. Khan Bahadur Afzalar Rahaman and Mr. Niranjan Roy, 
M.B.E., were both distinguished members of the Bengal Civil Service. Mr. 
Hemendranath Sen, Advocate, was connected with various industrial con
cerns like the Calcutta Pottery Works and the Bengal Glass Works, Utd. 
Mr. Satis Kumar Banerji was a veteran educationist, having been con
nected with the Mitra Institution since its foundation in 1898. 
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We offer our sincere condolence to the friends and relations of the 

deceased. May their souls rest in peace ! 

The current session has been marked by many reshufflings in the 
staff. Principal Ramsbotham has left us for Chittagong. In him we had 
an eminent scholar, a man of sterling integrity of character, and above all 
a kind-hearted friend of students. His brief regime in the College leaves 
happy memories behind it, and it is pleasing to reflect that he has carried 
with him to Chittagong equally happy memories from the College. In a 
letter which he sent to the editor along with his photograph, he writes, 
" I can assure you that I cherish happy and grateful recollections of the 
unfailing kindness which I received from Presidency College students ; 
they were most generous to me." . We are extremely glad to be so kindly 
remembered by our old Principal, and we thank Mr. Ramsbotham most 
heartily for it. Elsewhere is published a letter in which Mr. Ramsbotham 
expresses his thanks to those who entertained him at a farewell ceremony 
before his departure, and congratulates the College on its brilliant results 
this year in the University Honours Examinations. 

In welcoming Principal Barrow, who succeeds Mr. Ramsbotham, we 
welcome an old friend. He was in this College as its Principal from 1917 
tO' 1923. We welcotae him most heartily back in our midst, and wish him 
regime of successful Principalship. 

:i; * :i: ^̂: * 

Professor B. G. Mukherji, Senior Professor of English, has left r s to 
take up his duties as the newly appointed Principal of the Krishnagar 
College. W^hile we keenly regret to miss his smiling face and suave per
sonality from the College, we rejoice at the same time at the fresh 
honour that has been bestowed on him almost on the eve of retirement. 
Professor A. K. Chanda, back fronithis recent tour in which he accom
panied Poet Rabindranath Tagore as his Private Secretary, rejoins the 
staff as the Senior Professor of English. The vacancy caused by the 
departure of Prof. Mukherji has been filled by Prof. S. N. Maitra who 
officiated on the English staff on several previous occasions. Mr. M. C. 
Chatterji has rejoined the Bar on the termination of his services here, and 
is succeeded by Mr. S. C. Sen Gupta, in whom we hail an ex-editor 
of t h i | Magazine. 

Turning to the Economics Staff, we are sorry to note that Prof. P. D. 
Mukherji is still suffering. His leave has been extended till the end of 
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the session 1929-30. Prof. Akslioy Kumar Sircar of the Hughly College 

has come to officiate in the vacancy. 
Turning to the Mathematics Staff, we are very glad to welcome Prof. 

B. M. Sen back to the College. He had been on study leave for a few 
months, during which he visited Germany and attended the International 
Congress of Mathematics. He is such an asset to the College that we 
can scarcely afford to miss him. Prof. Naresh Chandra Ghosh of the 
Bengal Engineering College, who had been acting in his place, remains 
here as a permanent member of the staff, while Mr. Ananta Mohan Sen-
gupta, officiating Professor, has been transferred to Sibpur. Prof. S. P. 
Das, who has been ailing for sometime past, has taken two months' leave, 
and Mr. Surendra Nath Das of the Astronomical Observatory acts against 
the vacancy. In the Botany Department, Prof. Jatish Chandra Sengupta 
M.Sc. (Cal.), Ph.D. (Heidelberg), has been appointed vice Prof. Srish 
Chandra Sinlia, deceased. 

:;; :J: :{; ij: ^ 

We now tern to changes in the Eden Hindu Hostel staff. Prof. 
D. G. Chattoraj of the Department of Economics has been appointed 
Superintendent of the Hostel. Prof. Sadananda Bhaduri of Sanskrit has 
been appointed First Assistant Superintendent ; while Mr. Subodh Chandra 
Sen, the Physical Instructor, continues as Second Assistant Superin
tendent. 

:i: ^ :it ^ * 

Prof. H, K. Banerji of the English staff has succeeded Dr. S. K. 
Banerji as Bursar of the College. Eiltc his predecessor in the post, Prof. 
H. K. Banerji has also recently made his mark in the field of English 
hterature. A book by him on Henry Fielding {Henry fielding—Playwright, 
Journalist, and. Master of the Art of Fiction) has been published by Messrs. 
Basil Blackwell of Oxford. The book, is the result of extensive researches 
in England and on the Continent undertaken by Prof. Banerji while he 
was on study leave during the year 1926-27. Our congratulations to Prof. 
Banerji. 

SI 
* * .•!.- * * 

It is such a pleasure to be remembered by old teachers who have left 
us. And if Mr. Ramsbothan remembers us from the other end of Bengal, 
so does Mr. Sterling from across the seas. Writes he to a member of 
the staff, " I was indeed glad to get your letter. It touched me deeply 
and made me realize what I had given up in the way of affection and 
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friendship by severing my connection with Presidency College, The work 

licre is interesting. But I often think of my days at Presidency College, 

particularly during the last 18 months of my time there, as the happiest of 

my life. Still I have not given up the idea of visiting the College again, for 

as soon as opportunity offers I propose to come to Calcutta for a few 

months, and I shall be most pleased to see you all again." We, on our 

part, shall be eagerly looking forward to this promised visit. 

* * * * 

Mr. Sterling, by the way, has recently become the Secretary of the 

Universities' Bureau of the British Empire, of which he was hitherto the 

Under-Secretary. I t is a news which, we are sure, Vv'ill be welcomed by all 

Vvho are connected with Presidency College. In the letter from which we 

have quoted above, Mr. Sterling has expressed his great eagerness to help 

Indian students going to England for study ; and we are quite sure that 

those students of Presidency College who have left for England this year 

will find in their old Principal a kind and benevolent patron, always ready 

to help. We congratulate Mr. Sterling on his new position of honour. 
•••: ^ ^ ^ :5? 

Our College has done brilliantly this year in the University Examina

tions. In the I .A. Examination, it has taken the fir.'t, second, and eighth 

places, and in the I.Sc. the first, second, seventh and eighth places. In 

the B.A. and B.Sc. Examinations it has stood fir.st in all the subjects 

in which it is affiliated with the exception of Philosophy, Arabic, and Phy-

siologj^ In the Economics list, the name of Presidency College at the 

top followed by as many as nine dittos provided a spectacle at once 

heartening to some and embarrassing to many. We do not know whether 

this is the first of the seven years of plenty for Presidency College, but 

this much we can predict that many a lean year is still in store for the 

College if the present scale of fees» is not revised. As things stand at 

present. Presidency College has practically barred its doors to poor but 

meritorious students, and the results thereof have been disastrous. There 

has alre£i,fly been too much of aristocratisation in the atmosphere of Pre

sidency College, and a little democratisation will do harm to none and 

good to many. 
* * * * * 

Otir CoUege does not go unrepresented this year in the All-India 

Examinations. Messrs. Ranjit Kumar Ray and Anilbehary Ganguly, both 

of them brilliant students of our College, are the only successful candidates 
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from Bengal in the I. C. S. Examination held at Delhi in January last, 
standing seventh and ninth respectively in the whole hst. Mr. Harisadhau 
Ghose Chaudhuri, another Presidency College man, has been si:ccessful 
in the I. P. S. Examination. Our best congratulations to each of them. 
May success be theirs in their new-chosen careers. 

* * * * 

Several of our students have left for England for higher studies. 
Among them is Mr. Hirendranath Mukherji,. an illustrious ex-editor of 
the Magazine and one of the finest flowers both of our College and of 
the Calcuta University. He has proceeded as State Scholar to Oxford 
for prosecuting higher studies in History. Our best wishes go to them all. 
Eet us hope that amidst their new environments they will be able tô  hold 
the name of Presidency College high. They have yet a greater duty than 
that—that which was emphasised by the Vice-Chancellor in course of his 
address at the Special Convocation of the University held last month : 
they have to remember that they are "ambassadors going forth on behalf 
of India to remove misconceptions and to win honour for their country." 

^ :i; i'i: :ii ^ 

Turning to the Birth-day Honours list, it is with the greatest pleasure 
that we welcome the distinction that has been conferred upon one of the 
most brilliant ex-students of our College, who is also one of our ex-Pro
fessors. Sir Jadunath Sircar, C. I. E., deserves in every way his recent 
knighthood. As scholar and historian, educationist and late Vice-Chan
cellor of the Calcutta University, Sir Jadunath Sirkar has already made 
a name for himself ; and we confidently hope that he will be equally 
prominent as a legislator and debater in his new capacity as nominated 
Member of the Bengal Eegislative Council. 

We are also glad to note in this connection that Mr. Kara Chandra 
Majumdar, retired Head-Clerk of our College, has had his long and 
meritorious services rewarded by the title of Rai vSahib. 

* * * * * 

Among the new Knights this year is no less a person than Prof. C. 
V. Raman. He is not one of us, but he is one of our country, and one of 
our country's very best ; and we therefore rejoice in the honour bestowed 
on him. In having been awarded the Matteucci Medal for this yearl. Prof. 
Raman has added yet another glorious feather to his cap. "The Societa 
Italiana Delle Scienze," which awards the medal, is of international fame ; 
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and the medal award is made for "the most important discovery in Phy

sics at the present time." As a holder of the medal, Prof. Raman stands 

in very noble company ; for among the past recipients of the medal we 

find names like Helmholtz, Kelvin, Edison, Hertz, Rontgen, Marconi, 

Curie, Rutherford, Einstein, Niels Bohr, Sommerfield and others. As 

has been remarked in the local press. "The inclusion for the first time 

of an Asiatic man of science in this list of men who have made scientific 

history may justly be regarded as a national event of the first importance 

in the history of the Indian Intellectual Renaissance." 

* * * * * 

The other great scientist of our country. Sir Jagadish Chandra Bose, 
has already achieved international reputation. He is among those of our 
ex-Professors who have made Presidency College famous. We note with 
pleasure that his work is obtaining increasing recognition abroad. The 
British Press has written in highly appreciative terms of the lecture which 
lie recently delivered at the India Oifice, in which he gave a survey of 
his fascinating researches into the reactions of plants and concluded with 
the stimulating suggestion that they would be of medical value. Refer
ring to the potentialities of his discoveries, the Spectator writes—'Now 
a whole new sjjhere of knowledge is opened up and we are confident that 
the Bose Institute will make a rich contribution to the welfare of mankind. 
A P^araday said, when a politician asked of him of what practical value 
his induction coil would be, "one day you will be able to tax the spark." ' 
The Manchester Gu-ardiati lays stress on the fact that the very sensitive 
instruments that have been invented in the Bose Institute were all made by 
Indian mechanicians, thus proving the inherent power of invention and 
discovery by the people, and remarks that "on this will greatly depend 
the prosperity of India by utilising her natural resources." 

It were time the Presidency College did something to honour the 

great scientist. When Sir J. C. Bose was here on the last occasion, Prin

cipal Eamsbotham suggested the erection of some .suitable memorial in 

the room' where he carried on his researches while he was a Professor of 

this College. We hope the suggestion will not be forgotten. 

* * * * * 

Erie Sir J. C. Bose, Sir P. C. Roy is also one of our illustrious ex-Pro

fessors, and like him, he too has dedicated his life to the cause of Science. 

For the past few years, he has given up drawing his salary, and out of 
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the savings thus made, an endowment has bten created for the promotion 

of Chemical Research. Dr. Roy's sacrifice was mentioned in highly ap

preciative terms at a recent meeting of the Senate of the Calcutta Univer

sity. It does honour not only to himself but also to his old College, and 

sets an example for others to follow. 

^: ^ :f: * * 

We congratulate Mr. Justice Dwarakanath Mitter on his confirmation 

as a Judge of the High Court vice Mr. Justice B. B. Ghosh retired. Both, 

it may be noted, are former students of Presidency College. 

We also congratulate Mr. Shyamaprasad Maukherji, second son of the 

late Sir Ashutosh Mukherji, on his election to the Bengal Legislative Coun

cil as tlie Calcutta University Graduates' representative. Mr. Mukherji 

was Secretary to the Presidency College Magazine during 1920-21, and 

Editor of the same during 1921-22. 

* * * * * 

The last month was one of Convocations, and we have had many 
important pronouncements of the subject of education. Addressing 
the Bombay University Convocation, Sir Frederick Sykes, Governor of 
Bombay, stressed the ultimate importance of the individual man who, he 
said, in an age of organisation and elaboration, was apt to be lost sight of 
particularly in the province of education. The true ideal of education 
might be summed up in two short words, viz. "being yourself." Educa
tion, Sir Frederick declared, was in the last issue a matter between man 
and himself. Any man more or less advanced in years would like to say 
to his younger contemporaries, "Remember that there is reallj' no other 
education than that which you can give to yourselves, and that ten and 
fifteen years of early manhood after you left college are years in which 
you can do most to make a success ,pf your lives, for it is then that you 
can take your education definitely into your hands." No better-ideal of 
education can be conceived of than that put forward in these very wise 
and remarkable words of the Governor of Bombay. Referring to the 
complaint that education given in Indian Colleges did not encourage 
"first-hand thinking," Sir Frederick said that tiie charge was one which 
could be brought against any organised system. This is sound cpmmon 
sense, and constitutes an effective reply to a good deal of amateur criticism 
regarding the defects of University education in India. Much as we 
regret the fact that education in India should fail to foster habits of 
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independent thinking, we see no reason why other peoples should forget 
the beam in their own eyes and point out the mote in ours. 

* * * * * 

The Convocation of the Dacca University was also held in the last 

mouth. Speaking about the Hall students, the Vice-Chancellor of the 

Dacca University referred to gradual breaking down of caste in the Halls 

where caste distinction in matters like taking of food and performing of 

worship in common liad particularly disappeared. A very welcome news 

this, if it is true. The Universities are nothing if they are not agents of 

progress ; and it is indeed a good sign of the times that the large part 

which they are destined to play in the national regeneration of India is 

being increasingly recognised. This was the point stressed by Sir C. V. 

Raman in hUi address at the Convocation of the Mysore University. 

Addressing the students, he said, "It is to you that I look to see the 

country set on the high road which leads to national honour and regenera

tion, and not on the wrong turning which can only lead to national 

humiliation and decay." This is a call to action from one of the greatest 

savants of our country. Shall we fail to respond? 

* * * ;i: * 

A persistent demand has been growing up during the last few years 
for the introduction of supplementary examinations in the Calcutta Univer
sity. The system is already in existence at several of the Universities 
of India. The B.A. and LA. Examinations of the Madras University are 
held twice every year, once in September and once in March. A plucked 
student has not to undergo the strain of attending a college for one 
additional year. He can appear at the examination every six months 
until he passes. Yet another facility is afforded to plucked candidates i« 
the shape of what is known as the^compartment system of examinations, 
under which the subjects for examination are divided into two parts, the 
one consisting of English and Vernacular, and the other of group subjects 
or optionals. If a candidate has passed in cither of the parts in one exami
nation, he need not appear in that in the next examination for which he 
sits. Similar systems are in existence at the Andhra and Annamalai 
Universities as well as at several of the Universities of Upper India. It is 
well-known too that the English Universities hold examinations every 
quarter. There is no reason why the supplementary and compartment 
system of examinations should not be introduced in the Calcutta Univer-
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sity. Under the system now obtaining at our University, a candidate 

who Rets plucked in one subject for want of a few marks, although he 

may have passed with distinction in other subjects, has to attend lectures 

for another additional year before he can sit for the next examination. This 

not only means waste of time and energy, but also has had a damping 

effect on scholastic ardour. The tragedy of a brilliant first-class with 

Honours blighted by failure in a pass subject has become all too regular 

a feature of the Degree Ivxaminations. It were time the Calcutta Univer

sity discarded its old-fashioned and inefficient system of examinations. 

^: if. * ^: * 

The rains in India have had their poetry, but that poetry is too often 

of a tragic order. This year from Assam to Sindh the country has been 

devastated by floods. I t is India's age-old talc of distress. Nature has 

blessed her and cursed her at the same time. In face of a cataclysm like 

this, we can only look on with painful helplessness. We strive to undo 

the cruelty of Nature by human charity. Fortunately, public conscious

ness has been tlioroughly roused in India, and men and money have 

rushed forth to the succour of the distressed. The student community 

have not been slow in falling in line with this march of beneficent 

humanity. We are glad to mention that our College has contributed 

Rs. 300/- to the Assam Flood Relief Funds ; and a charity performance 

has also been organised in aid of the same, 

:;: * * * 

The compulsory physical training of students in our College has been 

revived. We are glad tliat the educational authorities are beginning to 

take an active interest in the health of .students. A good deal of spade-

work, however, is rccjuired to be done before real physical education can 

be imparted to students. Phy.sical training done in a happy-go-lucky, 

haiihazard manner can be of no good. W'e regret to say that this is exactly 

what is hapi)enin<; in our College. As things now .stand, our students, 

when thev come ov.t of their classes late in the afternoon, jaded in body 

and iinnd, arc reiirired to perform certain picturesque movements of hands 

and feet ; and tin's they have to do only once or twice a week. What 

Rood .should come of all tliis ?—one naturally asks in wonder. To our 

mind a more important thing to do than teaching spectacular drills and 

movements to students is to help to develop a sanitary and hygienic con

science among them. The Government can do a good deal in this direc-
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tion, at least by the distribution of free literature. We draw the attention 

of the authorities concerned to this matter ; and we are glad to note that 

our views have been echoed by Colonel P . S. Lelean, Professor of Public 

Health at the Edinburgh University, lecturing to the British Social 

Hygiene Summer School at Cambridge. " I t is futi le," said the Professor, 

"to expect to rear an Al race while the only time devoted to health is an 

odd hour twice a week doing phj^sical j e r k s . " 
* * * * 

The death of 'Rasaraj ' Amritalal Basu has been a distinct loss, to the 

uorld of letters in Bengal. His life had been full of work as of years. In 

a very literal sense, he warmed both hands before the fire of life ; and that 

fire burned long before it sank. Throughout his long life, he laughed 

himself and made generations laugh ; in fact he is one of the creators of 

the comic and humoro-.-:s literature of modern Bengal. We offer our 

homage to the departed. May his soul rest in peace ! 
* * * * 

When the last General Klections u'crc ovur in Iviigland, Mr. Garvin 

wrote in the Observer that tlie access of tlie Labour Government to 

power meant "more speed." i\Ir. Garvin has proved to be a false ])roi)het. 

Three months the Tabour Government liavc been in office ; and j 'e t un

employment in England has not fallen off, and the prospects of peace and 

disarmament are none too rosy. The Ha.gue Conference narrowly escaped 

ending in a fiasco, while the project for the resumption of An.!.;]o-Sovict 

relations has proved to be still-born. Tlie world cries for i)eace, but where 

is peace? The Kellogg pact seemed to many to uslier in a new a.;e, l)Ut 

that age, if it has dawned at all, has had a rather siorniv daybreak. P a d s 

and protocols notwithstanding, war broke o;it betv\-een China and Rn.ssia, 

and the throat-cutting business thri^x•d merrily for (la.\-s to.'^ether o\'cr 

tlierc on the Sino-Sovict borders. " 
* : ! : &• ••>•• 

Across the North-western frontiers of India, too, \KM-V has fk-d and 

speed 1̂ ,38 received a sudden check. We are not here eonc-riK-d with the 

political aspects of the tangle in .Afghanistan, but WL- eainint In- liliiid U) 

the cultural sisuificance of the situation that has ari-^en tla-n- to-day. 

The .debacle of King Amanullah means a (riiuniih cf rcaelioii and a set

back to the movement for the n.odernisation of (he V.n-l. uhirli cvcry 

sane man must deplore. Deplored particularly it must In- in India, which 

has had need of a thousand Aniaiinllahs to cut hir off fn.ni th.- moorings 

file:///km-v
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(jf the past and set her moving with the tides of time—with the tides of 

llic new ai;e. 

* 
Here too in this College of ours, speed seems to have died down. 

The College Hall seems to be as remote as ever, and the clearance work 

that is now going on bids fair to last till doomsday. Meanwhile the Colleg( 

goes on the dnll ronnd of its daily routine-work. The sombre, weather 

beaten building of the College iJresents a peculiarly phlegmatic outlook 

'I'he atmosphere gets agitated now and then, but seldom does it grov 

active in the true sense of the term. The heaps of indifferent contributions 

that have ])ilcd themselves up on the editor's desk make a sad reflection 

on the intellectual level of the College. "We might put on more s team," 

wrote an e.\'-editor. "But shall w e ? " It is six years since that was 

written, but the query yet stands. 

e 

;row 

* * 
Of the few organisations that have helped to keep life astir in the 

College, the "Rabindra Parishad" must come in for particular nientioir. 

For the last few years it has been doing valuable cultural and literary 

work. Of late it has decided to start a library, and is therefore in urgent 

need of frnds. We ai:)])eal to all students of the College to join the 

Parishad, and help it to carry on its valuable work. 

Thanks to the "Rahiudva Parishad," we had had the good fortune to 

have the Poet himself in our luidst on Sunday, the 18th August, and hear 

from him a talk on literature and literary ideals. A "Rish i" himself, 

Rabiiidraiiath talked like a sccr on that day. He protested strongly 

agyinst literature beinR monopolised by .'•"ex matters. The " i s " of the 

world is not the " i s " of literature. Creation is of its very essence. The 

creator doe^, not feel things through the sen.ses. He .sees them through 

the nn'nd's eye, and feels the p-.-.re joy of seeing : he is like the bird in the 

I I'aiilslnida that observes another feeding on fruit and enjoys the sight. 

l iuer and wiser words were never uttered. Transformation is the 

very soul of literature which n,etamorphoscs the real into the super-real. 

II the dnsl of the everyday world is its material for creation, it breathes 

the breath of life into it. Paradoxical as it may seem, it is the great 

realistic writings of the world which help to establish thi.s truth. Take 

up a work like Oorky's Molhci—how realistic! And yet not a single 
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factory in the world will yield yoii a Pavel or a Xilovna, a Ryliiii or a 

I j t t l e Russian. Out of the grime and smoke of the factory, (hey have 

stepped into the sunshine of literature, where llieii- faces are as tlie faces 

of angels. They have become deiii/.ens of the world of aesthetic exiierimce, 

where they attain the proportions of the siii)erhnnian. 

\Vc wisir the poet woukl come oftener to tlie "I 'arishad" and deh'\er 

more such beantifii] addrovses. In tliese days of hi,t;h-soinidini,' .S!N)>I)()!(.()IS 

and insir.cere literary criticism, llie heautifnl and eaniesi woids nf the Tciet 

strike home and help to awaken tlie true literar>' instinct in his hearers. 

A few woi'ds in conchisioii about ilie ipialitN- nf ciintrili.itinns iccciv'ed. 

The Editor heartily thanks tliose contributors whose excelKnl writings 

have graced the pages of tiiis issue. lie wishes dure were iiianv nioie 

such contributions, lint lie regrets to sa>- dial he lias been flooded with 

writings which ha\'e left him cold with ania/eiiKiit and desjiaii. Some of 

the "freshers" have, with <|tiite admirable uai\ele, sent to him some of 

their best school-essays for imbhcation in the Ma^a/ine. Otiieis more 

ambitious, both freshers and elders, have with tlieir rhapsodiis and extra

vaganzas, left him giddy with reeling tho-.ights and daiK-ini; imagerit-s. 

Poems have reached him which have caused iiim lo explain witii Pope -

" I t is not poetry, but prose run mad," and even ] itces of drama in wiu'cii 

the tragic 3Itrse sniiJeci and the comic slej)!. 

In making these observations, the PMitor has no intention at all of 

discouraging youtb.fid literary er.deaxoiirs ; all that he desires is that sm'h 

endeavours sliould mo\'e along the right channels of thought and exjires-

sion. After all, it is in every way desirable that the Maua/iue should 

represent the best that is in the College ; and nacurally therefore it nutsl 

expect certain standards to be fullilied by contributors. It were well if 

young literary aspirants would reiiieniber thai Sense ;ind Sensibility are 

two closely related terms, and diat the first can stand without the second 

but nof the second without the lirst. 
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CLASSICISM AND ROMANTICISM. 

PROF. SRIKUMAR BANERJEE, M.A., Ph.D. 

MANY have been the attempts to define "Romanticism" ; equally con-
spicuotis have been the confessions oi failure in such attempts. I t has 
been hitherto found impossible to hit upon a single phrase comprehensive 
enough to take in all its facets and subtle implications. (_The problem 
has, it seems, been further complicated by something wrong in the method 
of approach. The romantic effect is undoubtedly caused by a multiplicity 
of causes. These causes are, to a large extent, independent of one 
another ; and the trouble begins when we fix upon one of these causes 
as going deeper than all the rest, and designate it as the central impulse of 
the movement. But no sooner is the choice made than our courage begins 
to ooze away. Then follows the mournful realisation that the so-called 
central quality does not cover the entire area, and the timid admission 
of reserves and qualifications which practically undoes the whole worlo 
Thus one by one several phrases have been taken up and ultimately dis
carded. ''Return to Nature, Subjectivity, Medisevalism, Eyricism, Eiberal-
ism, and finally Renascence of Wonder have each been held aloft for a 
brief whole and then laid by with a melancholy confession of inadequacy. 
The phrase that still seems to hold the field, "dominance of imagination', 
has survived mostly by reason of its vagueness and inconclusiveixess, which 
saves it from coming to too close a grip with realities. In the meantime 
the quest of the perfect phrase, the widest formula still continues. 

What is wrong in the whole affair ? How can we account for this 
persistent refusal of romanticism to yield up the secret of its soul ? There 
is something maladroit in our handling of the problem that,must account 
for such a steady run of ill-success. iNe have, in all probability, begun 
our enquiry from the wrong end. Our failure has been due to our conti
nued inability to see that in a qu.estion of such subtlety and complexity, 
the true starting-point should be the effect, and not the cause.*'. We should 
begin by estimating the precise qrality of the romantic effect attained from 
the most diverse sources, and then try to arrive at the common element in 
all these various kinds of appeal. When there has been an appreciable 
measure of success in the ascertainment of this common element, then we 
must work backwards, to reconstruct the cause, if possible/' If no one 
cause is discoverable,'we must at any rate hold fast to the effect, as to 
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buted to Jiva Goswami a commentary on the 10th 'skandha' of the 

Bhagavatapurana and a grammar named Hari-Namamrita, in which all the 

examples are connected with Krishna and Radha, are important. Gopala 

Bhatta is famous for his Harihhaktivilasa which he wrote at Vrindavana 

at the order of Chaitanya to settle the daily rites and ceremonies of the 

Vaisnavas. One of the later contemporaries of Chaitanya, Kavikarnapura, 

wrote the Chaitanya candrodayanataka and a number of other works. 

I have said before that this period was a period of great activity in 

the domain of philosophy. "Of the several schools of Indian Philosophy, 

activity was chiefly shown on the side of Nyaya and Vaisasika which were 

ultimately combined into one system in the Navadvipa school of Navya-

nyaya, as well as in the Vedanta Philosophy. Gangesa Upadhyaya wrote 

his Tattvacintamani about the 13th century A. D. The work was divided 

into four parts dealing with the four pramanas or sources of knowledge, 

•viz., pratyaksa or perception, anumana or inference, upamana or analogy, 

and sabda or words. This book was largely read by the people and a very 

large number of commentaries and sub-commentaries were written on it . 

The centre of study in the East was Mithila which was under Hindu rule 

from the beginning of the 14th century A. D. I t was in the latter part of 

the 15th and the beginning of the 16th century that Bengal developed the 

system which is popularly known as the Navya-nyaya under the auspices 

of Vasudeva Sarvabhauma and his distinguished pupil Raghunatha 

Siromani. Vasudeva was himself a student of Mithila, but he started a 

school at Navadvipa to teach Nyaya. One of his pupils, Kanada by name, 

went to Mithila to complete his study, but came back with the idea that 

if a scholar of superior merit goes to Mithila he can rise superior to the 

pandits of that country. H e induced Raghunath who' was a junior pupil 

of Vasudeva to go to that place. Raghunath went and in a short time 

defeated the most famous of the Maithil Pandits and coming back, threw 

off the allegiance of Mithila and started the Navadwipa school. Raghunath 

was a voluminous writer. He wrote commentaries on the works of some 

of bis predecessors such as Udayana and Gangesa as well as some original 

works. He was succeeded by his pupil Mathuranatha Tarkavagisa who 

was also a highly renowned writer and besides commentaries wrote some 

original: works. In the 17th century Navadwipa produced twO' great men, 

•viz. Jagadish Tarkalankara and Gadadhara Bhattacharya. Both of them 

were voluminous writers of the Navadwipa school of Nyaya. The former 

is the renowned author of the Sabdasaktiprakasika and Nyaya-darsa. Of the 
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latter it is said that he never completed his studies and got no title ; on the 

death of his teacher he thought that there was nobody at Navadwipa who 

could teach him, sd he never completed his studies. But he wanted to be 

a professor himself. No student however would come to a man who never 

completed his studies and got no title ; so he began to teach the trees in 

his garden near a public road, which very soon attracted the attention of 

students, who deserted other teachers and came to him in large members. 

A very popular work of the Nyaya Vaisesika system which is widely 

read now-a-days, viz., the Bhasapariceheda with its commentary the 

Siddhantaniukta-vali, was composed by Visvanath Nyaya-Panchanan Bhatta-

charyya towards the end of the 16th century. 

In the domain of Vedanta Philosophy great activity was shown. I 

have already referred to two new Vendantic schools which arose in this 

period, viz., the Dvaita Vada of Madhavacharya and Suddhadvaitavada of 

Vallabhacharya. Each school composed Bhasyas or commentaries on the 

Brahmastitras. Of these commentaries, one must not think that they 

were mere interpretations of the Sutras. These ccmmentaries are generally 

the exposition of the views of the particular schools, and the Sutras are 

interpreted in support of those views. Several other commentaries were 

written in this period but they are not much known and are not of very 

great worth. Elaborate treatises on Vedanta Philosophy were written in 

this period. Benares was a great centre of Vedanta teaching and study. 

When Chaitanya in the beginning of the 16th century visited the place, it 

was a strong hold of Mayavada of Sankaracharya and no body wanted to 

accept him or his doctrine in which dancing and singing, which are strictly 

forbidden to ascetics, found their place. 

J\Ir. Fitzedward Hall in his Index to the Bibliography of the Indian 

Philosophical Systems published in 1859 mentioned nearly 300 works in 

Vedanta alone. IMost of these wo)<ks excepting those of Sankara and 

Ramanuja and their disciples belong to this period. I give belov/ an 

account of some of the important works. One of the most important 

Vedanta works of this period, which is very widely read, is Panfadasi, so 

called because it consists of fifteen chapters. It was composed by 

Madhavacharya, the well-known writer of Sarvadarsana-Sangraha. Vedanta 

Paribhasa by Dharmaraja Diksita and Vedantasara by Sadananda Yogindra 

are two other Vendata works which are widely read and which may 

be referred to this period. Sastra-sidhanta^lesa-sangraha, commonly called 

Siddhantalesa is an extensive Vedanta work by the well-known writer 
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Appayyadikshita who flourished in southern India about the middle of the 
16th century A. D. Appayyadikshita was a voluminous writer. Nearly 
60 works on various subjects are attributed to him. He was an ardent 
follower of Sankara and wrote some treatises refuting the doctrine of 
Ramanuja and Aladhavacharya. Two works on rhetoric (alamkara), viz. 

Kuvalayananda and Citramimamsa were written by him, of which the 
first one was written at the request of Venkata, King of Vijayanagar. 
Madhusudana Sarasvati, who wrote a commentary on the Sastra-siddantalesa 

was a great Vedanta writer. He probably flourished in the 17th century 
A. D. His well-known work is the Advaitabrahma-siddi. Towards the 
close of the 17th century Gangadhar Sarasvati, who was also called Ganga-
dhara Yati and Gangadhar Bhikshu, wrote a versified summary of the 
Vedanta doctrine, under the name of Svarajyasiddhi, with a commentary 
of his own named Kaivalya-Kalpadruma. Tlie date of this author as given 
by Aufrecht is not correct. 

During this period two important works dealing with Indian Philoso
phies in general were composed, viz., the Viveka Vilasa of Jinadatta in the 
1st quarter of the 13th century A. D. and the Savadarsanasangraha of the 
well-known Madhavacharya. The only other work of this kind that has 
been as yet discovered is the .Saddarsana-samuccaya of Haribhadrasuri. 

Activity in the field of Vedic literature ceased long ago, but the Vedas 
continued to be studied chiefly from religious and ritualistic point of view. 
In Bengal and Behar, however, even the most diligent search could not 
discover a single manuscript of a Veda. Upto this time only one 
manuscript of the Rigveda with Sayana's commentary in Bengali character 
has been discovered in the library of the Gurusvami Matha of Benares. 
During the period under review some priestly manuals for Vedic sacrifices 
were written. But the most important achievement in the direction of Vedic 
studies was the composition of Vedicicommentaries. About the 3rd quarter 
of the 13th century Bharatasvamin wrote a Bhasya of the Samaveda under 
the patronage of Eamanatha, son of the Haysala King Someswara of Dvara 
Samudr?. He was followed by Sayanacharya whose activities fell in the 
middle of the fourteenth century. Both Sayana and his brother Madhava 
lived under the patronage of the Kings of Vijaya-nagara. Madhava was 
the minister of Bukka and Harihara I. Sayanacharya not only wrote com
mentaries on the Rigveda but also on the Taittiriya Sainhita ot the ̂ Krisna 

Yajurveda and a number of Brahmanas. A manuscript of his commentary 
on the Kanvasakha of the Suklayajurveda, which was hitherto unknown 
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has been discovered at Orissa. To Sayana are also attributed some Vedanta 

treatises. His commentaries are not without defects but there is one thing 

which goes highly in his favour. He has recorded the traditional ritualistic 

connexions of all the Vedic mantras and in this he has done a great service 

to the students of Vedic rituals. 

I have said before that on the side of Smriti a large number of com

pilations and digests were written which guide the social and religious life 

of the Hindus of modern times. Many of these compilations are volumin

ous and their number is so large that an exhaustive enumeration is not 

possible. I mention only a few important works below. Hemadri who was 

the "Srikaranadhipa" (Chief Secretary) to Mahadeva, the Yadava King of 

Devagiri, compiled the Caturvavga-cintamani, about the third quarter of 

the 13th century A. D. This work is still considered as an authority in 

various matters throughout India. In the third quarter of the 14th 

century Sanmisra Misaru compiled the Vivada-Candra at the order of 

Lakhima-devi, the queen of Chandra-Simha, King of Mithila. About the 

year 1475 Vachaspati Misra made a compilation under the patronage of 

Bhairava Hari Narayana. Vardhamana, who was a Judge in the Court of 

Ramabhadra Rupnarayana of Mithila, wrote a series of works with the 

title Viveka, towards the end of the 15th Century A. D. In the saka 

year 1410, i.e., 1488 A. D., one Premanidhi compiled a digest of Smriti rules 

in the Nizam Sahi dominion and perhaps under the patronage of Ahmad 

Ibu Mahamed Sha. 

In Bengal Govindananda Kavikankanacharya compiled a code of 

Smriti rules about the end of the 15th century under the title of Kaumudi. 

He was a predecessor of Raghunandan, the great law-giver of Bengal, whose 

Tattvas serve as guide to the majority of the population of Bengal. Smriti 

Kaustubha was compoesd by Anantadeva, son of Apadeva, under the patro

nage of Baz Bahadur, King of Malwa. Todarananda, a Smriti compilation, 

was compiled under the patronage of Todarmal, the Finance Minister of 

Akbar. In the beginning of the 17th century Kamalakara Bhatta wrote 

the Nirnayasindhu. Viramitrodaya was composed about this time«by Mitra 

Misra under the patronage of Virasimhadeva of Bundelkhand. About the 

middle of this century a very big Smriti compilation was made by Nila-

kantha Bhatta. This work is known as Bhagavant Bhaskara and its 

sections are called Mayukhas, one of which the Vyavahara Mayukha has 

been edited by late V. K. Mandlik. Digests of I,aw continued to be 

written and even in the 18th century two big digests were compiled under 
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the orders of the East India Company, viz. Vivadarnavasetu and Vivada-

bhmigarnwva. 

POETRY AND DRAMA. 

Before the Mahomedan conquest Sanskrit poetry became highly 
artificial and the artificiality reached its climax in the Naisadha ot Sriharsa 

who flourished about the middle of the 12th century A. D. and was patro
nised by Jayachandra, King of Kanauj, Since then no poetry worth the 
name has been written. There are some works however which have some 
local historical interest. One such work is Kirttikauniiidi by a poet named 
Somesvara, who was the priest of Bhimadeva II of Gujrat and to the 
Dholkaranas Eavana-prasada and Viradhavala. His Kirttikamnudi was 
written in honour of Viradhavala and his Minister Vastupala who was a 
Jaina, in the samvat year 1422. Jayasinha wrote Kumar Pala Charitra, 

life of Kumarapala, Chalukya King of Anhilvad. There is an work of 
unknown authorship, named Nanakabhyudaya, relating the life of Kanaka. 
The Jama-Vijayakavya gives an account of the Jam dynasty of Kacch and 
Navnagar. The rest of the literature is mostly imitation of well-known 
works. I have already referred to two imitations of the Meghaduta. 

There were several other imitations of the same work, viz. Padankaduta 

by Krisnasarvabhauraa, Panthaduia by Bholanath, Manoduta by Visnudasa 
Kavindra, Bhramaraduta by Rudra Nyayavacaspati, and Candraduta by 
Krisnachandra Tarkalankar. Gitagovinda too has its imitations in 

the Gita Gaurisha of Bhanudatta and Gita Raghava of Hari-
sankara. There is a curious work named Ramagita^Govinda dealing with 
the life of Rama by a Jayadeva. All these works possess very little merit. 
There is one work however which has some poetic merit, viz., the Krishna-

karnamrita-stotram by Bilvamangal or Eilasuka. It consists three satakas 
or centuries and contain altogether 332 verses. There are some short poems 
by the followers of Chaitanya which possess some artistic merit. Sanskrit 
ceased to be a spoken language long before this period. With the rise of 
the present vernaculars about the 10th and 11th centuries A. D. it had an 
academic interest only. Very few people could read and appreciate it. 
This is the reason why poetry so greatly declined. 

Coming to the side of drama we find a large number of them. I have 
already referred to some of the dramas composed by the followers of 
Chaitanya. There are several other dramas with well-ascertained dates. 
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About the year 1250 a drama named Dutangadam was composed by Subhata 

under the patronage of Tribhuvanapala, Chalukya King of Anhilvad. In 

1327 Vyasa Moksaditya composed a drama named Bhima-Vikrama on 

Bhima's conquest of Jarasandha. In 1380 Manika composed the Bhaira-

vananda nataka, under the patronage of Jayasthitimalla, Kmg of Nepal. 

In the early part of the 15th century two dramas named Subhadra Parinaya 

and Ramabhyudaya were composed by Ramadeva. About the middle of 

the 15th century A. D. a very interesting drama was composed named 

Gangadasa-Pratapavilasa. It relates the exploits of Gangadasa, King of 

Champanier, in his war with Mahamed Karimsah, a Sultan of Gujrat. 

Towards the end of the 16th century A. D. two dramas were composed : 

one Kritarthamadhava, a social drama by Ramamanikya Kaviraja and the 

other Vikhyatavijaya on the fall of Kama in the battle of Kurukshetra by 

Ivaksmana Manikya, one of the Bhunyas of Bengal in Akbar's time, who 

ruled JSToakhali almost independently. In the middle of the 17th century 

a drama named Gitadigainbara was composed by Vamsamani on the 

occasion of "Tulapurusadana" by Pratapamalladeva, King of Nepal. 

The well-known author of the Sahitya-darpana in the middle of the 

14th century composed Chandrakala and Prabhavati, and his father, 

Puspamala. The author in the chapter on dramaturgy refers to a very 

large number of Sanskrit dramas which are otherwise unknown. 

GRAMMAR AND RHETORIC. 

This period has some interest in the History of Sanskrit Grammar. 

The Mugdhabodh which is so widely read in Bengal was composed by 

Bopadeva in the 3rd quarter of the 13th century. The author's patron 

was Hemadri, the Chief Secretary of JMahadeva, King of Devagiri. In the 

saka year 1297 in 1375 A. D. Padanabha Bhatta wrote the Supadma 

grammar which is read in some parts of Bengal. In the beginning of the 

17th century Bhattoji Diksita re-arranged the sutras and compiled the 

Siddanta Kaumudi with its commentary Manorama, a work which is widely 

read throughout India and has replaced the old system of Panini. Bhatto-

jidiksita found a rival in Jagannath Panditaraja who very adversely criticised 

the former's commentary in a work named Manorama-kucha-mardana. 

Some works on rhetoric were also written in this period, of which 

the most important is the Sahitya Darpana. 1 have already referred to the 
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work of Rupagoswami and Appayadiksita. Sahitya Darpana is a very 
popular work, while Rupagoswami's Ujjvala Nilamani is popular amongst 
the Vaisnavas of Bengal. Appaya Dikhita's Kuvalayananda is also an well-
known work. Early in the 14th century A. D. a writer named Vidyanatha 
wrote a work on Alankara named Prataparudra-yasohushan under the 
patronage of Prataparudra, Kakatiya King of Warangal. Kavikarnapura, 
a later contemporary of Chaitanya wrote Alamkara Kaustubha. Rasa-

gangadhara is an extensive work on rhetoric by Jagannath Panditaraja, 
the Court Pandit of Darasheiko. Alanikara-shckhara, a compendium of 
rhetoric, was compiled by Kesava Misra under the orders of Maharaja 
Manikyachandra of Tirabhukti or Tirhut. 

OTHER BRANCHES OF LITERATURE. 

There was some activity in other branches of knowledge, such as 
Medicine, Astronomy, Astrology, Music, Tantra, &c. Astronomy was much 
cultivated. Many commentaries were written on standard works of 
astronomy and some original works on astronomy were written during the 
period. In saka 1418 an astronomer named Kesava wrote Graha Kantaka. 

In saka 1494 Narayan composed Muhurtta Marttanda with a commentary 
of his own. Some years before him another writer wrote an original 
astronomical treatise named Grahalaghava, but the activity of the writer 
was principally directed towards astrology. Emperor Shah Jehan used to 
take interest in astronomy. In sambat 1685 one Nityananda composed an 
astronomical work named Siddhanto-sindhu and in 1643 A. D. one Vedanga 
Roy composed Parasiprakasa, a vocabulary of Persian and Arabic terms 
used in Indian Astronomy and Astrology. Another writer named Vraja-
bhushan wrote a similar work named Parasi Vinode, the date of which 
is unknown. 

During the middle of the 15th century Mandana, an architect wrote 
two works on architecture named Rajavallahha Mandana and Vasttimandana 

under tlve patronage of Rana Kumbha of Mewar (1419—69 A. D.), Works 
on architecture are extremely rare in Sanskrit, Three works on the 
geography of India were written in the period under review. One is the 
Lokapiurakasa, an elaborate work by a Jaina author named Vinayapala. 
The date of the first copy of the work is samvat 1603. The second work 
was composed in Jesalmir by Pemyasagara Mahopadhyaya while King 
Bhima was ruling. It is known as Jambudvipapanatti. The third is an 
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elaborate anonymous work, a manuscript copy of which is in the Sanskrit 

College Library. 

The above is a rapid survey of the activities in various branches of 

Sanskrit literature during this long period. A detailed account of Sanskrit 

literature of this period is a very difficult task and requires the collabora

tion of a number of experts. Though much has been done by scholars in 

the department of search for Sanskrit manuscripts still much remains to 

be done. The Asiatic Society of Bengal is publishing dcscripti\'e catalogues 

of its big collection manuscripts. There are still many libraries which 

have not yet been properly examined. When all these materials will be 

available much useful information about the history this period will l)c 

obtained. 

ANATOLE FRANCE-
SOME ESSENTIAL TRAITS*. 

HiRANMOY GHOS.^IV, sth Year Philosophy. 

HEB-E we have an author who lived in the midst of great literar\ 

events that have been taking place during two consecutive centtu'ies, the. 

nineteenth and the twentieth. No hundred years have been so fruitful, 

from the point of view of literature at least, as the nineteenth century in 

the history of the world. And in France specially it is the most glorious 

age of her literature. How many literary movements are found to spring 

up, beginning from the death of Andre Chenier in 1794 ! Great writers 

succeed one another with an electric rapidity, so to say. Lamartine, Victor 

Hugo, De Musset, Merimee, Dumas,and Theophile Gautier appear with 

their "red vests" (gileis rouges) of romanticism. The Restoration and 

the Monarchy of July had seen the birth and tr iumph of Romanticism, 

displacing the classical literature, as the Revolutiou had ovefthrown 

traditional politics. But the bankruptcy of romanticism is complete with 

the deaths of its very able bankers—Lamartine, Sainte Beuve, Merimee, 

Dumas and Gautier. The chief, Victor Hugo survives, but age and exile 

render him totally decrepit. 

* Abridged and translated from a French essay read bv the writer before the 
Linion Indo-Latine." 
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A new school is seen with new masters. Baudelaire, lyeconte de 
I/isle, Taine, Renan, Flaubert, however different in their opinions, all 
hold together in their joint attack on Romanticism. And later on, this 
school, scattered though it is, is organised in a definite order, formed 
between 1866 and 1876, and this is the "Parnasse." Still newer men 
make their appearance—Proudhomme, Copee, Verlaine, Mallarmee and 
others of the Parnassians take the field. 

The "Parnasse" also goes into liquidation in its own turn. New 
forces shake it to the very root. They are Realism and Naturalism. The 
Goncourts, Alphonse Daudet, Eniile Zola, Guy de Maupassant, Huysmans 
and Jules Renard are the leaders of the,se two new movements. Before 
them Classicism and Romanticism disappear, and they reign without any 
rivals, practically speaking. They drag literature from its altitude down 
to our own lives, just as we live them. Truth is sought for, and the 
question generally asked is, whether this truth can be found in the "realm 
of the formless," to use a phrase of RoUand's, or in Life that holds us 
all, like an affectionate though feeble m.other. 

Naturalism at last gives way to another movement, which may be 
called its necessary consequence. After the cruel and monotonous paint
ings of the plagues and sorrows of existence, the human heart, as far as 
it is human, naturally grows quite weary and disgusted. Art is for con
soling our miseries and not for exhibiting our sufferings. The new 
movement is that of an Anti-naturalistic Reaction, and Anatole France 
enlists as a fighter against Realism and Naturalism. 

Anatole France is born in 1844, the period when the Romanticists are 
in their palmy days. Thus Anatole France is ushered in a romantic atmos
phere, as we might say. And he passes his early days amongst Parnassian 
and naturalistic influences. Though an anti-naturalist, he naturally ab
sorbs almost all these influences, whigh go to create his gigantic genius. 

Before proceeding further we have to face a very striking question 
here that would determine our whole point of view. Many French critics 
have claimed from time to time some one or other of their writers as their 
own. Thus I,a Fontaine is called a Frenchman par excellence. And so 
also Anatole France is given the epithet of being "the most French" 
(le plus Francais). There is no gainsaying that Anatole France is the 
expression of the veritable "esprit gaulois"—as represented in Rolland's 
Colas Breugnon,—the joviality and the finesse that characterise the 
P'renchman. But this is only one single phase of France, and the joviality 
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of France is anything but the pure "esprit gaulois," as it will be found 

later on. France is a Frenchman only because he is born so, and because 

Ms themes are mostly of the typically French aristocracy. Auatole 

France is decidedly for all those who think of life, with its charms, and 

doubts, and loves, and jealousies. 

It would be doing a great injustice to Anatole France, if v\e would 

try to consider all his literary works in such a short essay, which would 

be taken up entirely merely by the naming of all of them. He has written 

not less than a hundred and fifty books on different subjects.—histori-, 

criticism, poetry, and novels—of which the number of his novels irf 

twenty-eight. We shall confine ourselves exclusively to the consideration 

of the essential traits of the writer. But before that a passing comparison 

with some known authors may help us to understand him on a background 

as it were. 

The first is Î a Fontaine. Both are typically French in their style, 

and their way of satirizing the society, and in the finesse of their expres

sion. They both appear as laughing cavaliers, setting everything id 

naught, the social and political customs so dear to the Frenchman. Tlus 

is what distinctly differentiates France from Rolland as a critic of societ}'. 

Rolland's criticism is flung as by an outsider. F'rance is sitting by his 

dearest friend and indulges in the filthiest conversation, all the while 

winking an eye at the reader. 

Among the other literary relations of P'rance are Dickens, Oscar 
Wilde, Shaw, Hardy and Moliere. 

France can laugh at least as violently as Dickens. Both are charac
teristically humorists. But the laugh of Dickens holds its sides, while 
that of France is to hide the tears that flow under each peal of laughter. 
Here is a striking similarity with the author of the "Misanthrope". But 
Moliere is not so cutting as Auatole France. MoHere weeps while laugh
ing, but there is a great revolution in the silent tears of Anatole France 
when he laughs. 

Oscar Wilde has a special relationship with the writer of 'Le 

jardin d'Epkure." If a collection of the epigrams of Wilds were made, 
we could not at first sight distinguish it from "Le jardin d'Epicure." 

Some maxims of Bernard Shaw's, those of his "Revolutionists' Handbook" 
are exactly of the same type. Besides this, the two equally throw their 
satires on the hypocrisy of man and of society, which are like the spray 
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of tincture iodine on bleeding wounds, in the words of Georges Duhamel. 

And moreover they both write with perfect erudition. 

With Hardy, it is the Blind Will of Schopenhauer that drives us all, 

as a watchdog his bleating flock. Anatole France 's view of life is some

what akin, and this leads us to the ccnsideration of his philosophy. 

But, Anatole France, the universal doubter, can hardly be said to 

have any philosophy or to be a philosopher at all. Unfortunately he has 

had a philosophy, a negative one, that of skepticism and pessimism, and 

this philosophy is codified, as it were, in his "Le jardin d'Epicure." He 

is a David Hume in philosophy, which is merely a luxury of thought, the 

true position of a faithful and consistent skeptic. I^ike Hume's , the 

skepticism of Anatole France is constructive, but that only after destruc

tion. Tru th ^5_ajot absolute—it changes from age to age, and hence we 

should change the measures too with the passing of time. 

This pessimist has a bit of optimism in him as well. All that we see 

around us is falsehood, but falsehood also has a great value in life. Wliile 

defending the cause of stories, he says, " I t is that, with its lies, which 

sows all beauty, and all virtue in the world is great only by its contact ." 

—{"^Le livre de mon ami"). Dr. Troublet in the "Histoire Comique," 

says the same thing, " I am a doctor. I keep a shop of falsehoods. I 

con,sole. Can a man console without lying? Women and doctors know 

only how lies are necessary and beneficial to men . " About women in 

general, lie has the same view. They are egoists and egregious liars, 

but they are charming. " I n love," says he, "only men are concerned in 

images, while women are interested in sensations"—{Le jardin d'Epicure}-

But after all they know how to console man. 

We have another aspect of his philosophy, which is characteristically 

influenced by his skepticism. He is only a spectator in life. He takes 

his seat by the side of his window, and see: the world pass, in its own 

way. " I have never been an observer ;" says he, " the observer conducts 

his sight, while the spectator allows himself to be carried away by the 

flux of ^the scenes. . . I shall keep alive the disinterested curiosity of 

children, all my life." The observer is an optimist, he believes in Taw, 

the skeptic does not. 

Tjiis is what in brief may be called anything like philosophy in 

Anatole France. Now about his works. 

The period of the apprenticeship of Anatole France, if it may be so 

called, terminated in 1881 when he was thirty-seven. His first novel, 
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"Le crime de Syhestre Bonnard'' made him famous in a day. Before 

that he wrote some critical and historical works and had been associated 

with a small satirical review, "La Gazette Rimee;' since 1867 when he 

was only twenty-two. 
In the "Crime de Syhestre Bonnard and in "Le Uvre de nion ami," 

Anatole France appeared with a smiling honhomie, under which flew 
a vein of malice prompt to burst forth. There seems to be a passive fling 
towards society and the existing laws in the "Lc crime de Syhestre 

Bonnard" without, however, any obviously violent attack. 

"Thais" announces "Le jardin d'Epicure"—the tale takes up the 
criticism of Christianism of Voltaire. By a subtle point of figure Anatole 
France delicately underlines the relativity of the dogmas and the strange 
mystical interversions, which assure eternal happiness to the courtesan 
and damnation to the monk, culpable of an overcharitable zeal for her 
sake. The psychologist is amused to observe the fear that shrivels up 
the superstitious heart of Thais, and the jealousy for Nicias, torturing 
Paphnuce. "Do not irritate Venus," says Nicias to Paphnuce, the monk, 
"she is too full of vengeance." This is, in one word, the theme of the 
whole work. 

"La Rotisserie de la Reine Pedauque" is the masterpiece of Anatole 
France,—this is the general opinion. Diverse forms and topics veil the 
satire of an eternal humanity, under the charm of a "Thousand and one 
Nights." Here are Tournebroche, silly and delightful, his father Teonard, 
and his mother Barbe ; the brother Ange, a knavish Capuchin friar, the 
Cabalist d'Astarac, and Mosaide, the old Jew, the gallant Mr. d'Anquetil, 
and above all Catherine, the lace-woman, and the profligate, coquettish 
Jahel, who so\v in their passage comedies and dramas, for in the heart 
of man, God has put Desire. In the centre stands the incomparable 
Mr. Abbey Jerome Coignard, drunkard and indulging in all the feeble
ness man is heir to—even in stealing some jewels of the Cabalist— 
maliciously frank, tiding over all the vicissitudes of destiny by a serene 
prudence—sans souci like the gods. 

This Mr. Jerome Coignard is painted elsewhere more vividly, in "Les 

opinions de Monsiur Jerome Coignard." The opinions of M. J. Coignard 
are only the application of the theories of "Le jardin d'Epicure." In 
the preface of the "Opinions," Monsieur Coignard is assigned two 
masters—Epicurus, to whom he owes the enfranchisement of his thought, 
and Saint . Francois d'Assise, who taught him simplicity of heart and 
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bearing. Coigiiard is a "philosopher and Christian." Should we say, 
it is Anatole France himself ? 

In "La Revolte des Anges," we have the charming Gilberte des 
Aubels who, "created for pleasing and charming, undresses herself easily, 
like a woman, who knows, that it is only decent that she should show 
herself naked, and exhibit her beauty in all its naturalness". This is 
the type of woman abounding in almost all the works of Anatole France. 
They are more sensual than sentimental—they are like Mme. Bergeret 
of "Le Mannequin d'osier/' "sociable by richness of flesh, and poverty 
of interior life." Another trait is met with in the book. Anatole France 
is called a negator. He does not negate, but doubts. To deny every
thing would be more than a mere affirmation. It would be a definite 
assertion. In the last chapter, the army of the rebels meet the Archangel 
Satan in his retreat, so that he may lead them to attack the celestial 
fortress. That night Satan dreams that he has vanquished God. And 
after awaking, he says to his companions, "We shall not conquer heaven, 
because it is not worth the trouble. War engenders war, and victory 
defeat. God vanquished will become Satan, and Satan vanquished will be 
God." Negation, if it endeavours to replace affirmation, becomes affirma
tion itself ; hence abstaining should be the right attitude of the philo
sopher—suspend your judgment, for any utterance will be an affirmation. 
Satan is a pure soul. The strictest doubter and the most violent hater 
of dogmas—does not take shelter under affirmation, after having denied. 

What would then be, in the midst of the desert of thought, the land 
of Canaan, that Anatole France would bring before us to shine as a place 
of rest and of repose? It is the idea of Goodness and of Beauty. It is 
found in "La Vie Litteraire"—"I have asked my way of all those who, 
priests, savants, sorcerors or philosophers, pretend to know the geo
graphy of the unknown. None has been able to indicate the right path. 
This is why the route, which I prefer, is that of which the elms rise 
more tufted against a clearer sky. The sentiment of the Beautiful is 
my guid^e." France is here an Omar Khayam, who after having knocked 
at the doors of the savants, comes back to his Saki, weary of philosophy 
and life, and asks her to fill his glass which had been left neglected in the 
corner, 

Edmond Jaloux, an eminent French critic says, "France is at 
bottom an optimist, and even a believer." We should read his "Le Jon

gleur de Notre-Dame" in "L'Eiui de Nacre." Anatole France appears a 
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mystic and a Hindu Sannyasi in this short story. But I would like that 

he remained a skeptic and a pessimist all his life. Here appears a breach 

in his general system. 
We have reserved the discussion of his most interesting work for the 

conclusion. This is "Le Lys Rouge." The red Hly is the emblem of 
Florence, the eternal city of love and merry-making. "The interest of 
T e Lys Rouge," says a Frenchman, "is in the description of France, 
the picturesque corners of Paris and Florence." But we differ. The 
interest of the book is in the episodical personages, the epigrammatist 
critic, the decadent poetess, the equivocal Italian prince, amongst whom 
passes the delightful Choulette. Î e Menil and Dechartre are each a type, 
and Therese only adds the charm of her white arms to the refined phrases 
that the author prompts to her. This is perhaps the only book in which 
there is httle of Satire. This is the book of love and jealousy— 
of our life itself, with its melee of all sorts of men that we 
come across in our passage. But very striking epigrams are also met 
with here; for example, Paul Vence says, "Let us give to man as witness 
and as judge, Irony and Pity." This is a monomania with France, it 
seems, and it betrays many facts of his private life, which may be really 
pitiful. The quotations of "Le Lys Rouge" would well make an antho
logy, a sort of a melancholy garland to some Statue of Sensual I^ove. 
"We like to be loved, and when we are loved, we are tormented and 
bored". . . . "A woman is frank only when she does not tell useless 
lies. . . ."—are the words of the afflicted lover who does not dare to 
love Therese any more, who, after a series of her dangling tricks, comes 
at last to offer her heart in all purity of sentiment. 

With this, salutations to the Great Skeptic, Anatole France (may 
he rest in peace!). 

SOME BUILDINGS OF MEDIEVAL INDIA 
GoviNDAPRASAD GHOSE, 4th Year History. 

A race is remembered not for what it is but for what it. leaves 
behind. India of the old is no more. The Mauryas and the Guptas 
do but live in the pages of History ; the mighty Moghuls are dead 
and gone ; the names of Ala-u-ddin and Tuglak now signify nothing 
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but a cycle of myth. Nevertheless India is still a holy shrine to all 

lovers of art ; the writings of her sons still delight and inspire mankind. 

W h o forgets to regard vs'ith awe the wonder caves of Ellora and 

Ajanta ? Who fails to love the immortal Taj ? The early Muslim invaders 

of India if they left nothing so wonderful as the Ajanta frescoes or so 

strikingly handsome as the Tajmahal did, no doubt, bequeath to posterity 

such monuments of glory as would perpetuate their names in the annals 

of the land ; and above all, their buildings signify one cardinal truth, 

that of the fusion of the ideals of the two great Asiatic races, Hindu 

and Musalman. 

Before we can enter into a detailed study of the buildings of Medieval 

India, it is necessary to say a word or two about the architectural style 

of the period under review, the period which ranges from the conquest 

of Ghori in 1191 A.D. to the accession of Babar in 1526 A.D. What 

Fergusson described a number of years back as the Pathan architecture 

is undoubtedly a misnomer. To quote Mr. Havell, "Fergusson in his 

admiration for these monuments shut his eyes to the fact that they 

actually and positively represent a new link in the chain of Indo-Aryan 

culture which stretches from the remotest antiquity down to our own 

times.. . . The proselytising swordsmen of the Prophet would have 

scorned to claim the merit which modern dilettanti thrust upon them. 

Their interests were in the battle-field, in the chase and in an adventurous 

open-air life Tlie art oH those great works is therefore purely 

Indian and neither Turkish nor Pathan their craftsmen were 

brothers of those who in the same epoch built the palaces of Chetor 

and the magnificent Towers of Victory." But Mr. Havell, too, as will 

be seen from the preceding lines, has not escaped the partisan spirit. 

Mr. Fergusson's arguments are really to be reckoned with in some cases. 

What he says about the construction of mosques is substantially true. 

" I n the first place," says he, " the Moslems found in the colonnaded 

courts of the Jaina temple nearly all that was needed for a ready-made 

mosque. All that was required was the removal of the temple in its 

centre and the erection of a iien' -tuall on the west side adorned with 

mihrahs. They determined in addition to erect a screen of arches in 

front oJ[ the Jaina pillars and to adorn it with rich decorations." Thus 

broadly speaking, Indo-Islamic architecture derives its character from 

both sources, though not always in an equal degree. Wherever the 

Muhammadans ' established themselves—whether in Asia or in Africa 01 
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in Europe—they invariably adapted to their own needs the indigenous 
architecture which they found prevailing there. So though Islamic 
architecture acquired a fundamental character of its own and -found 
expression in standardised forms and concepts in general use, it still 
remains true that almost every land which acknowledged the sway of 
the crescent, developed a local Muslim style of its own based primarily 
on indigenous ideals and stamped with a strong national individuality. 
"Nowhere but in Spain could the romantic gateway of Toledo would 
have taken shape, and nowhere bi't in India could the Quvvwat-ul-Iskun 
Mosque of Old Delhi or the chaste and stately fabric of the Taj have 
been designed." To a superficial observer the contrast between the 
Hindu temple and the Moslem mosque is rather striking. The shrine of 
the former was small; the prayer chamber of the latter was spacious. 
The one was gloomy; the other open to the winds of heaven. The 
Hindu system of construction was trabeate, based on column and 
architrave ; the Moslem was arcuate based on arch and vault. TIJC 

Temple was crowned with slender spires; the Mosque with expansive 
domes. Decorative ornament in Hindu architecture delighted in plastic 
modelhng; it was naturalistic as the Gothic and far more exuberant; 
Islamic ornament on the other hand inclined to colour and line or flat 
surface carving, and took the form of conventional arabesques or ingenious 
geometric patterning. Yet with all these 'conspicu.ous' contrasts there 
are certain factors common to both forms of architecture which materially 
assi,sted towards their amalgamation. Thus, for example, a characteristic 
feature of many Hindu temples, as well as of almost every Mosque, was 
the open court encompassed by chambers or colonnades ; again both 
Hindu and Islamic art were inherently decorative. Ornament was as 
vital to the one as to the other. 

In the fusion of the two styles Muslim architecture has inherited 
and absorbed so many ideas and concepts from the Hindu that Mr. Ha veil 
seems almost to be right when he enthusiastically concludes that "the 
so-called Saracenic architecture of India was in no sense a foreign 
importation, but a new development of Indo-Aryan culture Islam 
did not alter Indian aesthetic principles or add to them, but was the 
unconscious instrument of giving Indian art a new impulse." "Apart 
from visible borrowings of outward and concrete features," says Sir John 
Marshall, "the most important debt wbich Indo-Islamic architecture owes 
to the Hindu are for two of its most vital qualities; the qualities of 
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strength and grace These arc the two qualities which India may 
justly claim for her own, and they are the two which in architecture count 
for more than all the rest." But much as Muslim architecture owed 
to the older school of Hindu art, it owed much to the :\Ioslems them
selves. "It was they who endowed it with breadth and spaciousness." 
This is however an exaggeration of Marshall's. The Moslems did, in fact, 
adopt in many of their buildings the time-honoured Indo-Aryan plan 
of the hundred-pillared halls used for public assemblies. But in many 
other respects the Muhammadans did really import some new ideas to 
the existing principles of the land. Before their advent, concrete had 
been little used in India and mortar scarcely ever ; by the invaders these 
materials were used freely. Thanks to the strength of their binding 
properties, it was possible for the Muslim builders to span wide spaces 
with their arches and to roof immense areas with their domes. It is of 
course no longer possible to concur with Fergusson that the Indians 
did not know anything of the arch ; but without a cementing agent for 
the masonry their knowledge had been of little avail. With the Moslems 
on the contrary, the arch and the dome were the key-notes of their 
construction. Other characteristic features which they introduced were 
the minar and minaret, the pendentive arch, stalactite, honey-combing 
and half-domed double portal. As Mr. Coomarswami so ably points 
out, "the essential features of their own tradition included the dome, 
pointed arch and minar. These in India fused with the already existing 
motifs of the same character." This appears to be the soundest possible 
expression of both sides of the case. Among the other striking innovations 
may be mentioned the introduction of flowing- arabesque and intricate 
geometrical devices, and these the Moslem architect often interwove with 
graceful lettering of his sacred texts in a way as only a medieval 
calligraphist could do. The new architecture required colour also, and 
colour was supplied by painting and gilding, or by employing stones of 
various hues. Later on, by the employment of more laborious processes 
of tesselating, the designs themselves were reproduced in stones. Still 
more brilliant were the effects produced by encaustic ceiling which was 
used at first sparingly, but later without restraint, to embellish whole 
buildings with a glistening surface of enamel. Thus, though the structures 
of this period were mainly Indian, they imbibed to a large extent the 
new ideas imported from outside and gave form to a special type of 
architecture \*idely different from that already existing in the land. The 
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new architecture was neither Pathan as Fugusson called it, uor purely 
Aryan as Havell maintained ; but rather it symbolised the fusion of two 
ideals which ultimately led to the creation of an Indo-Islamic architecture 
with principles and methods peculiarly its own. 

Of the many and various groups into which the Islamic monuments 
of India are divided, that of Delhi occupies the central and pre-eminent 
place. The city which the armies of Qutb-ud-din Aibak occupied in 
1191 was the Qat-in-Rdi Pithaura, the oldest of the seven cities of Delhi, 
within the perimeter of which was included the citadel known as the 
Lal-Kot. Inside this citadel the conquerors erected one of the most 
remarkable series of monuments of which Islam can boast. "By far 
the most interesting group of ruins that exist in India," remarks an 
enthusiastic critic, "or perhaps in any other part of the world is that 
which is grouped round the Tall Column of Victory which Kutb erected 
at Delhi. Even in situation the ruins are beautiful." "All the walls 
are of Moslem and all the pillars of Hindu architecture." " I t is the 
only instance," continues Fergusson, "known of Hindu pillars being left 
undisturbed." That these are all Hindu pillars can be affirmed once for 
all ; the joints of the pillars are all fitted W'ith the precision that Hindu 
patience alone can give. The history of the mosque is rather interesting. 
The Hindu architects employed by Afghans had seldom built arches, so 
they proceeded to make the pointed openings on the same principle upon 
which they built their domes. They carried them up in horizontal courses 
as far as they could and then closed them by long slabs meeting at the 
top, "the construction being in fact that of the arch of the aqueduct at 
Tusculum." The nucleus of the building as a whole is the Quwwat-
ul-Islam mosque founded in 1911 A.D. by Qutb. It consists of an open 
quadrangle enclosed by colonnades of which the western one constituted 
the prayer chamber. Seen from within or without the building presented 
an entirely Hindu appearance. This, however, did not satisfy the invaders, 
and so in 1198 A.D. a remarkable arched screen of essentially Moslem 
design was thrown across the prayer chamber. Simple as it is in form, 
it consists merely of a lofty central arch about 53 feet in height flanked 
on either side by two lesser arches. It would be hard to imagine carvings 
more superbly ornate—band on band of sacred texts, their Tughra 
character entwined with curling leaves and sinuous tendrils side by side 
with floral scrolls and flowing arabesques or geometric traceries of wonder
ful pattern. "I t was only an Indian brain," declares Marshall that could 
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have devised such a wealth of ornament, and only Indian hands that 
could have carved it to such perfection." But unfortunately, this screen, 
remarkable in its own way, seems to be the outcome of an afterthought, 
not an integral part of the structure itself. It is somewhat out of 
keeping with the elegant pillars of the hill. Anywayi this beautiful 
ruin is of surpassing interest to all lovers of art. In 1230 A.D. 
Altutmish more than doubled the area of the mosque by throwing 
out wiiigs to the prayer chamber and screen and by adding an outer 
court. Shafts and capitals of a Hindu pattern were still used, but 
in the screen extension Moslem influence is predominant. By this addition 
the building gained more in organic unity but sadly lacked the spontane
ous charm and vitality so characteristic of the earlier screen. The last 
of the Delhi kings to extend the mosque was Alauddin Khilji who re-
dui^licated the prayer chamber, added }'et a third court and built another 
Minar. The most exquisite gem of the whole group of ruins is undoubted
ly the lofty Tower of Victory, popularly known as the Kutb Minar. 
Originally designed to be a mazina from which the muezzin would call 
the infidel to prayer, it soon came to be regarded as the great Tower of 
Victory commemorating the fall of independent Delhi. The Minar is 
48 ft. 4 inches in diameter at the base and about 242 (or according to 
another calculation, 234) ft. in height. It is ornamented by four project
ing balconies placed at intervals between which are richly sculptured rais
ed bells. In the lower storey, 24 projecting ribs which form the flute are 
angular and circular alternately, in the second circular and in the third 
angular. Above this the minar is built of plain white marble. The whole 
conception of the minar and almost every detail of its construction is 
essentially Moslem; and Fergusson, no mean judge, regarded the Tower 
as the most perfect example of its class. The lofty and stupendous Minar 
is no doubt very symbolic of the Moslem power at the heights of its 
glory nor can one fail to admire its exquisitely rich but restrained carvings. 
But somehow or other one misses the quiet charm that lingers round the 
Tower of Kumbha at Chitor, or the simple grandeur that marks the 
Asokan Columns. Another interesting structure of the period is the little 
tomb said to be that of Altutmish. In its forms and dimensions it is 
unpretentious, a simple chamber of red sandstone within and grey quartzite 
relieved by red sandstone without. But if the building was simple, its 
decoration was surpassingly elaborate, being in fact one of the richest 
examples of the architectural style of the period. Another noteworthy 
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structure is the one now known as 'Sultan Ghari' built by Altutmisli 
about 123-32 A. D. In this tomb the pillars, capitals, architraves and 
most of the decorative motifs are purely Hindu, and even arches and 
domes are erected on the Hindu corbel principle. The plan too is unlike 
that of any other Tomb in India. It stands in the middle of a square 
fortress-hke enclosure with round turrets at the four corners and an arched 
entrance, approached by a flight of steps, on its eastern side. Walls and 
turrets are alike pierced by arched openings. At the back of the gateway 
IS a pillared portico carried on Hindu pillars; and opposite to it is a second 
portico flanked by colonnades. Most of the enclosure is of grey granite but 
the mosque and the entrance portico are of white marble. 

But by far the most remarkable building which owed its existence to 
this great Moslem king is the celebrated Arbai-din-ka Jhompra at Ajmer. 
This structure, though situated quite far away from Delhi, should be classi
fied with the Delhi group of mosques erected during the period. Original
ly begun by Qutb, it was really finished by Altutmish. The story-teller 
would claim it to be built within two and a half days, but the historian 
would rather connect its name with the annual fair that was held near 
the place during Maratha times. In style it closely resembles its rival 
at Delhi, but the area is much larger. Moreover, at Delhi, the planning 
of the prayer chamber had been on make-shaft line, the colonnades 
behig too constricted and the pillars too low. At Ajmer, these defects 
were remedied. A single b^ad aisle took the place of two or three 
narrow ones at Delhi, and the arrangement of domes and pillars in the 
prayer chamber was uniform and symmetrical. The hall at Ajmer is of 
really solemn beauty—a fit setting for the exquisitely carved Mihrab of 
white marble set in its western wall. A further note of distinction was 
imparted to the building by the addition of circular bastions. But the 
most eminent feature of the edifice is undoubtedly the magnificent screen 
of arches which Altutmish threw across the front of the prayer chamber. 
"It is neither its dimensions" says Fergusson, "nor design that makes 
this screen one of the most remarkable architectural objects in India, but 
the mode m which it is decorated. Nothing can exceed the taste with 
which the Kufi and Tughra inscriptions are interwoven with the more 
purely architectural decorations, or the manner in which they give life 
to the whole without interfering with constructive lines of the design." 
This is no doubt high praise. Nevertheless one would rather agree with 
Marshall that despite its workmanship sans reproach, its grandeur and 
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perfection of technique, " i t missed the dcHcate and subtle beauty of its 

r ival ." Perhaps its very mathematical accuracy fails to supply that 

natural artistry which beautifies and enriches the lovely ruins round the 

Kutb Minar. Anyway, it is one of the most notable examples of early 

ludo-Moslem architecture. 

To return, however, to Delhi. Between the death of Altutmish and 

the accession of Ala-ud-din the story of architecture at Delhi is 

all but a blank. One structure, however, that of Balban's tomb, 

deserves notice. Hitherto arches were constructed in corbelled 

horizontal courses in pursuance of the okl Hindu tradition of 

dome building. Now for the first time an arch constructed with 

voussoirs made its appearance. That a new science was gradually 

growing up through the fusion of Hindu and Moslem ideals is more than 

evident in the buildings that were erected during Ala-ud-din's reign. 

vSonie of the characteristics were markedly new and have led critics 

like I\Iarshall to declare that it was a positive reaction against Hindu 

iiilluences. But this view appears to be rather exaggerated. Hindu 

influences worked all through the period, the only distinction being that 

tliey 'i,\ere led to run on difl^erent channels. Anyway, the Jainaah Kliana. 

i\Ius.!id and the Alai Darwaza mark the inauguration of a new set of 

vStyles. The former, built in accordance with Moslem ideas, was of red 

savLdstone and consisted of three chambers, a square one in the centre 

and an oblong one on either side, each entered through a broad archway 

in the facade. All three entrances are framed in bands of Quranic 

inscriptions and embellished with lotus cuspings. The central chamber 

is covered with a single dome supported at the corners on fourfold 

squinch arches. Everj^ part of the structure is well-balanced and the 

mosque presents the delightful picture of a neat organic whole. The 

Alai Darwaza built in 1311, was the southern gateway leading into 

Ala-ud-din's extension of the Quwwat-ul-Islam Mosque. " I n spite of its 

niultilations" says Marshall, " i t is one of the most treasured gems of 

Islamic architecture". In some of its features it resembles closely the 

tomb of Altutmish. W e meet the same square hall roofed by a single 

dome with arched entrances piercing each of its w-alls; like the tomb it is 

built of red sandstone relieved by white marble. But here the likeness 

ends. " T h e great ga teway ," as Coomarswami called it, displays the 

Indo-Moslem style at its period of perfection when the masons had learnt 

to fit their exquisite style of decoration to the forms of their foreign 
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masters. "Seen at a distance its well-proportioned lineaments are ac
centuated by the alternating red and white colour of its walls 

At closer range, the harmony of form and colour is enhanced by the 
wealth of lace-Hke decorations graven on every square foot of its exterior 
walls. Then as one passes into the hall, this effect of warm sumptuous 
beauty gives place to one of quite solemnity to which every feature of 
the interior contributes: the subdued red of the sandstone, the stateliness 
of the portals the plain expanse of dome, the stately horse-shoe arches 
that support it, and the bold geometric patterning of walls and window 
screens. The key-notes of this building are its perfect symmetry and 
the structural propriety of all its parts." One has little to add after 
this warm description of what undoubtedly is a fine example of the 
Indo-Moslem architecture. Still an impartial observer should in all 
fairness remark that this colour effect was not unknown to Indian 
craftsmen. The ruins at Ajanta have given ample proof of it. The other 
monuments that are ascribed to Khilji is the City of Sri and the Hauz-
ukhas Tank. But these are of comparatively small value. The Tugluks 
ushered in a more austere style. The City of Tuglahabad and the tomb 
of Ghias-ud-din are eloquent of the rapidly changing spirit of imperial 
architecture. The early Tuglaks were men of simple habits, and besides 
Puritanism and bigotry were conspicuous in the race. Their monuments 
betray the sentiment which swayed this new dynasty that came to occupy 
the throne of Delhi. Few strongholds of antiquity are more imposing 
in their ruin than Tuglakabad. Its cyclopean walls, towering grey and 
sombre above the smiling landscape; colossal splayed-out bastions; 
frowning battlements; tiers on tiers of narrow loopholes; steep entrance-
ways; and lofty narrow portals, all these contribute to produce an im
pression of unassailable strength and melancholy grandeur. The tomb 
of the Emperor equally massive is of less forbidding aspect. Set in 
the middle of an artificial lake in a castle-like form and connected with 
the citadel with a causeway, its red and white fabric in sharp contrast 
with the grey embattled ramparts, the tomb leaves a striking impression 
on the observer's mind. Up to the springing arches the structure is of 
red sand-stone, but above that red is relieved by panels of marble white. 
The dome itself is entirely of white marble. The effect of this treatment 
is to impart a certain lightness and diversity to the structure. Still the 
sloping walls and almost Egyptian solidity of this mausoleum combined 
with the bold and massive towers of the fortification that surround it, 
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form a picture of a Warrior's Tomb. There are no doubt some obvious 
defects—the sloping pilasters for example, or the crudely shaped pauels 
of marble. Still, on the whole, it is an imposing structure. One, in this 
connection, is led to recall the tomb of another great Afghan warrior. 
It was not imperial Delhi that was chosen to be the resting place of that 
mighty soldier of fortune: to Sher Shah the secluded corner at Sasseram 
was of infinitely greater appeal; and there he lies, the wily Afghan who 
one day shook the Moghul Throne to its very foundations. The Tomb 
of vSher Shah is one of the largest of its kind. It stands on a massive 
terrace, each angle of which is ornamented with an octagonal kiosk, and 
the various smaller pavilions and kiosks make up an architectural object 
of great beauty. "As a royal tomb," says Fergusson, "there are few 
that surpass it in India either for beauty of outline or appropriateness of 
detail." Centuries lie between the reigns of Tuglak and Sher Khan and 
principlea of architecture had run on new courses during the period. 
Still one cannot help comparing the one with the other. In spite of 
'beaut}^ of outline,' the monument at Sasseram signifies strength and 
grandeur rather than elegance, and it has in this respect a prototype 
in the castle-like building of Tugluk. 

Muhammad Bin Tuglak left little that may be compared with other 
buildings of the period. His city of Jahanpanah or the fortress of Adila-
bad followed the traditional methods. At Jahanpanah the most interest
ing structure is the Bijai Mandal with its horse-shoe arches and intersect
ing vaulting, the latter a new feature. The tomb immediately below it 
is praiseworthy for its well-balanced proportions. The next Emperor, Firoz, 
was an indefatigable builder. He was the founder of two cities, while 
innumerable forts, palaces, embankments, mosques and other edifices owed 
their existence to his enterprise. The most valuable of his works however 
were the canals, the most prominent of which the Jumna Canal may be 
taken as a triumph of the then engineering skill. The buildings of Tuglak 
generally consist of simple outlines and are built of cheap materials. The 
virtue of ^ i s new architecture resides in straightforwardness; in simple 
effects; in the purposefulness with which it evolved new structural fea
tures—the multi-domed roofing, for instance, or the tapering minaret-hke 
buttresses at the quoins. Its faults on the other hand are seen in the re
petition of self-same features, in the prosaic nakedness of its ideas, and 
in the dearth of everything that makes for elegance. Lack of Hindu 
craftmanship is, as Marshall rightly observes, responsible for this; and if 
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the new style of architecture attracts our attention at all, it is because,, 
try as they might, the architects employed by the bigot king could not 
free themselves from inherent Hindu ideas. "Had Indian imagination," 
says Marshall, "been allowed freer play, a much higher level of aes
thetic beauty would undoubtedly have resulted. As it is, we must be 
grateful that this imagination was not wholly absent." Of the many 
monuments of Firuz Shah which have survived at Delhi, the most con
siderable is the Kotla Firuz Shah—the palace-fort which the Emperor 
built within his new city of Firuzabad. I^ittle remains now of wliat once 
had been of immense proportions according to the writings of Shams-
i-Siraj. Still the few monuments that are left are quite interesting in their 
own way. Noteworthy features of the citadels fortifications arc the 
machicoutes, which make their appearance in India for the first time, 
and the absence of any raised gallery. Within the walls, the best pre
served monuments are the Jami Musjid and a pyramidal structure crown
ed by a pillar of Asoka. The former was an imposing building of two 
storeys, with arcades and chambers on three sides of the ground floor 
and with deep triple aisles around the open court of the mosque above. 
This is however the picture of the building as it once appeared; at the 
present time, it is but a mouldering heap of ruins. As for the Asoka 
pillar, it comes from the village of Topra and it bespeaks highl3' of the 
engineers of Firuz's reign to have shifted the pillar and grafted it into 
a fresh soil without any injury to the structure. A smaller but more 
striking group of buildings is that forming the college and tomb Firuz 
built for himself at the Hans-i-Khas. The tomb is at the south-east 
corner of the lake, and the College buildings extend some "250 feet on 
its Western and 400 feet on its northern side—a structure of considerable 
length. The latter for the most part consist of arcades or colonnades, two 
or three bays deep, interrupted at intervals by square domed halls. 
Marshall speaks highly of these buildings. "The happy grouping of 
these buildings, the effective combination in their facades of the Hindu 
and Moslem arch, and their exceptionally decorative appc^irance, all 
combine to place them on a higher place than the other monuments of 
Firuz Shah's reign, and, to make them one of the most attractive groups 
of Delhi." The tomb of the Emperor forming the central structure of 
the whole with slightly battering walls and surmounted by a single dome 
raised on an octagonal drum is an imposing mausoleum. Sikandar Lodi 
improved it further by the addition of marble and sandstone cornices 
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floral reliefs and coloured plaster decorations, but even without these 

the tomb would have drawn notice of the passing traveller. 

Another monument of great architectural interest is what is known 

as the tomb of Khan-i-Jahan Tilangani , the Prime-Minister of Firnz. I t 

is placed a little south to the Dargah of Nizam-ud-din. The enclosure is 

of fortress-like character, but the tomb itself marks a distinct departure 

Instead of being square, it is octagonal, surmounted by a single dome 

and encompassed by a low-arched verandah. The diverse materials of 

which it is built , marble and plaster, sandstone and granite, produce 

almost a queer effect. The structure is not faultless, and both domes and 

arches seem to be defective; but it set up a new standard for funeral 

monuments to be followed by the Sayyids and consummated in the splendid 

mansoleum at Sasseram. The mosques of Firuz 's reign are more or less 

uniform in s ty l e ; bu t there are notable exceptions. Such as the Kali 

Musjid built by Jauna Khan , and such again is the Kirki mosque in 

Jahanpanah. But the latest development of the period in the traditional 

construction of the mosque is to be found in the mosque of Alam Shah 

at Tittiurpur where a ladies ' gallery was added. Before we finish the 

account of the T u g h l u k architecture, we shall speak of only another 

monument—that of the Saint Kabir-ud-din Auliya, locally known as the 

lyal Gombad. This monument is not of exceptional beauty but it evokes 

a certain interest inasmuch as it indicates a reviving sympathy for the 

colouristic style of the earlier ages. Th i s was a happy sign. Under the 

Sayyids and the Lodis there emerged a vigorous and catholic spirit of 

design which drew inspiration in equal measure from latent Hindu 

genius and the never failing resource of Islamic art in Persia. Of course 

there could be no re turn to the style of the twelfth or the thirteenth 

century. The prosaic formality of T u g l u k architecture had left too 

deadening an effect to be shaken off altogether, and besides, only a 

shadow remained of what once was the great Muslim Empire, stretching 

from the Himalayas to the Deccan. So the chief and best examples of 

architecture dur ing the Sayyid rule are the tombs of the kings and the 

nobles. One of the earliest of mat:so]eiims is that of Mubarak Shah 

vSayyid. Here the central dome was raised to a considerable height, 

pnmacles (guldastas) were added at the angles of the octagonal drums 

and the summit was crowned in a novel fashion with an arched lantern. 

Another striking feature was the substitution of subsidiary domes by 

pillared kiosks -(chhatris). I n the tomb of Muhammad Shah, the archi-
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tects went still further by increasing the height of the dome and adding a 

second range of pinnacles on the angles of the verandah crest ing. 

Some of the decorative features were quite n e w ; the use of b lue enamelled 

tiling, for instance, the elaborate t rea tment of surface o rnamen t incised 

on plaster and embellished with colour, the lotus finials which however 

were borrowed from Hindu motifs. In the mausoleum of S ikandar Lodi, 

there was generally a more lavish display of colours, and the use of 

enamelled tiling which was greatly in vogue was much ex tended . ]5ut 

the most striking feature was the introduction of the double dome which 

corrected in a great measure the disproportion that lay be tween the size 

of the single dome on a lofty drum and the building as a whole . jNIoghul 

architecture owes much of their perfection of symmetry to this in t roduc

tion of the double dome by the Lodis. 

As in the royal tombs, so also in the mausoleums of t h e nobil i ty, 

new and distinctive types made their appearance. T h e most notable 

examples cf this class are the tombs of Bare K h a n and Chhote K h a n , the 

Bara Gumbad, the Shish Gumbad, the t omb of Shihab-r.d-din Taj as also 

the two tombs known as the Dadi-ka G u m b a d and Poli-ka G u m b a d . The 

general characteristics of these monuments may be summed u p as sq^uare 

buildings with domes erected on squinch arches with an oc tagonal kiosk 

rising from each corner of the roof. In the middle of each side is an 

arched bay projecting from the body of the building, and for the rest , the 

facades are divided into two or three storeys and further rel ieved by a 

series of shallow arches. As for the colour effects and o rnamenta l display, 

these tombs resemble closely the royal mausolea. I t is to be observed, 

however, that unlike the royal tombs these possess n o walled enclosures 

around them, though on the other hand there are instances of mosques 

being appended. At the tomb of Taj K h a n , for example , t he re is a 

single battlemented wall—an open Idgah provided with a m i h r a b and 

flanked by turrets, at the corner. Attached to the Bara G u m b a d again 

was a walled court with a highly ornate mosques on one side and a low 

arched structure on the other. The mosque is ra ther in te res t ing , for 

while marks of Tuglak style are evident in the tapering tu r r e t s and in 

the takkhana basement, str iking differences are noticeable in the t r ea tmen t 

of the five arched bays into which the facade is divided, in the increased 

size of the dome, in the balconied windows and above all in t h e fine 

plaster ornament with which the eastern facade and the prayer chamber 

are covered. But by far the most noted structure of the period is the 
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Moti-ki-M.t:sjid built by the Prime-Minister of Sikander. The structure, 

gigantic in proportions (prayer chamber measures 124 ft. 6 in.), epito

mises all that is best in the Lodi architecture. I cannot refrain from 

quoting Sir John Marshall 's w o r d s : — " I t cannot aspire to the poetic 

refinement which characterised some of the slave and Khilzi monuments ; 

nor can it pretend to the rhythmic perfection of the Moghul s tyle; but 

if it lacks these qualities, and if it betrays a certain organic looseness, it 

displays on the other hand a freedom of imagination, a bold diversity of 

design, an appreciation of contrasting light and shade, and a sense of 

harmony in line and colour, which combine to make it one of the most 

spirited and picturesque buildings of its kind in the whole range of 

Islamic a r t . " 

We have now gained a bird 's eye view of the architecture of Delhi 

during the first three centuries of Moslem rule. All this time, the 

provinces were busy developing local styles combining what was inherent 

in the land with the ideas and aspirations of Persian art. I^ike Delhi 

the capital, each of the provinces could boast of evolving new architectural 

principles and creating novel and charming types of structure. But that 

is another talc. SuflSce it to say that in one point all agreed. They all 

could trace the history of their birth not from the beginning of the 

Moslem era, nor from the hey-day of Hindu rule, but from the earliest 

daj's of Aryan rule. The history of Indian art is continuous, and in 

fact there has been hitherto no break in its rhythmic course. " T h e 

aesthetic ideal which Islam ushered in was no new inspiration to Indian 

ar t ; it ran through the whole tradition of Indian sculpture and painting 

from the beginning of the Christian era to the time of the Moslem 

conquest." Anybody who fails to realise this simple and cardinal truth 

will strive but in vain to grasp at the innermost ideals of Indian art. To 

quote the picturesque words of Ha veil, " I n the heroic spirit of that noble 

Rajput lady, the mother of Firuz Shah, India surrendered her body to 

the Muhammadan conqueror that from her womb a new Islam might be 

born." 

In conclusion, I may be permitted to add a word or two about the 

preservation of these specimens of medieval architecture. N o doubt the 

authorities are doing something for their maintenance, but still much is 

left to be done. As Sj . Mukul Dey was constrained to remark the other 

day, " I n India, works of art abide in utter neglec t" ; and unless we 

Indians take upon ourselves the task of keeping in tact these old insignias 
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„f our country 's greatness and glory, they will fast disappear fron. t e 

face of the earth. A more signal dishononr to the memory of our tore-

fathers cannot be thought of and for ourselves, it will be t i ^y but a 

mournful lack of human sympathy and fellew-feehng. After all , 

"Men are we and we must 
Grieve at the passing away 

Of what once was grea t . " 

(To be continued). 

RASA.* 

GouRiN.VTH BH.VTTAcHARYyA—Fifth Year Sanskrit. 

ABHINAV.'VGUPTA, the greatest champion of the Dhvani School after 

Anaudavardhana, has discussed the na ture of 'Rasa' in his Abhinava-

bhdrati, the well-knowir commentary on the Ndtyasdstra of Bharata ; 

and it will be our humble endeavour here t o give a succinct popular 

presentation of the different theories discussed and criticised by him 

both in his commentary on the Ndtyasdstra and in his master ly Locana. 

Bharata, in his work, has spoken of eight Rasas and correspond

ing eight abiding passions. H e has also enumerated 'Vibha\"as, ' 

'Anubhavas ' and VyabhicSribhavas. ' T h e Vibhava:. are the causes of 

abiding feelings and they may be grouped under two heads:—(a) 

'Alambana, ' or the central object of passion {e.g., a lovely damsel who 

generates the emotion in the mind of the lover); (6) ' U d d i p a n a ' 

i.e., excitants, e.g., moon-shine, garden, etc.) . 'Anubhavas , ' aga in , are the 

effects or expressions of the emotion that are manifested in the person 

of the hero or the heroine. Vyabhicarins are the passing feelings \\-hich 

tend to strengthen the dominant passion, called the Sthayibhava. 

Now, Bhatta I,ollata thinks that the dominant passion is , genera ted 

in the hero by the heroine, and this passion is euHvened and developed 

by the passing feelings and are made _.manifest by ' A n v b h a v a s , ' such as 

oblique glances, particular pose of the a rms, movement of t h e eyebrows , 

smiles, tears and the like. When this dominant passion reaches the 

n am much indebted to Prof. S. K. Mookerjee of the Calcutta Univers i tv for 
Nhavmg knldly seen my paper and also.^or offering some valuaWe sugges t ions . 
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climax with the help of exciting and auxiliary circumstances, it gets 
the denomination "Rasa," which is evidently possible in the actual 
hero or the heroine represented by actors. But by virtue of their perfect 
training and histrionic skill, these actors are taken to be the original 
hero and heroine by the spectators, and this feeling of mistaken identity 
and the fact of love gives sesthetic pleasure to the spectators. 

Sankuka, however, differs from Bhatta IvoUata ' in this that he 
holds that the fact of love is inferred by spectators by a regular syllogistic 
train of thought, and this inference gives the peculiar aesthetic satisfac
tion which is called "Rasa." Thus 'Rasa' becomes a property of the 
spectators and not of the original hero and the heroine or the mimicking 
actor. 

But neither of these interpretations is quite adequate to account for 
the intense delight which is experienced by the Sahridaya, the apprecia
tive spectator. Bhatta Nayaka, therefore, came forward with his theory, 
startling alike for its psychological insight and philosophical depth. 
He formulated that words were possessed of three distinct powers 
by virtue of which they exercised a three-fold function. The first of 
these powers is "Abhidha"—the commonly accepted function by which 
a word expresses the meaning fixed by convention or the meaning 
directly associated with it. So 'Abhidha' is comprehensiie enough to 
include 'Laksana' or implication. 

The second power is 'Bhavakatva' which consists in universalising 
the Vibhavas and the Sthayibhavas. By virtue of this power, the 
particular hero or heroine is presented not as an individual person, in 
whose fate the spectators cannot obviously have any interest, but 
as the universal man or woman, whose love is not the private property 
of the particular person but one that is shared by all men and women 
who have the heart to ieel it so. The third power is 'Bhojakatva' which 
makes active enjoyment of the Sthdyibhdva possible. The modus 
operandi is set forth as follows. The human mind is composed of three 
principles, "Sattva," "Rajas" and "Tamas"—the three gunas of the 
Sankhyas—a theory completely accepted by the Vedantins too. Now, 
when Tamas gets the upperhand, the mind sinks into a state of dejection 
and becomes insensitive to all finer feelings and sentiments. Rajas is 
ever active and so when it predominates, the nu'nd wanders from one 
subject to another as a consequence of which complete absorption of 
the mind in any one subject is impossible. The last, though not the 
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least, constituent of the mental fabric is 'Sat tva ' , that masterful enti ty, 

which stands for all that is noble and good and lovable in the human 

heart. Vvhen " S a t t v a " gains supremac}^ the mind becomes l igh t , free 

and responsive to all tha t is good, elevating and beautiful . I t is only 

through the medium of this Sattva tha t the blissful na tu re of Atnian 

(the Self) manifests itself. JVOW word, by means of its th i rd poi \er , 

namely "Bhojakatva ," removes the influence of " R a j a s " and " T a m a s " 

which rather veil the innate joy of the Atman , and liberates Sa t tva in which 

the Ananda, tho essential nature of the spirit, shines forth in its 

undimmed glory; and this Ananda becomes thorougWy t ransfused with 

the ideas of the Vibhavas etc., and pervades the entire fabric of tiie 

mind and gives rise to that aesthetic experience, called ' R a s a ' , which 

is experienced by the Sahridayas, (men gifted with an innate or acquired 

sense of beauty) when they witness a dramat ic representat ion or read 

a work of poetry. 

Bhatta Nayaka thus denies the place and function of 

'Vyaiijana' or suggestion in his theory or 'Rasa ' , as 'Vyan jana , ' 

according to him, only makes known a th ing which is already- in 

existence. And as 'Rasa ' can by no stretch of imaginat ion be deen;ed 

to be an accomplished fact, Vyarijana is incompetent to fiinction in 

this respect. The philosophical depth of Bhat ta Nayaka ' s theory seems 

to have captured the imagination of the . learned of the day and came 

to be regarded as the last word on " R a s a . " I t completely eclipsed 

the Dhvani theory of " R a s a " which was none too s t rong a n d was still 

s trugghng for possession of the field. Bhat ta Nayaka ' s powerful criticism 

gave it a staggering blow and Dhvani once again fell in to d is repute . 

That this was the case may be well imagined from t h e fact that 

Dhanaiijaya and Dhanika, the respective authors of the Dasarupaka and the 

Avaloka and proteges of Muiija, uncle and predecessor of the celebrated 

Bhojaraja, have emphatically repudiated the place of Dhvani in the evolu

tion of "Rasa" and have preferred Bhatta Nayaka ' s theory. A n d pe rhaps 

the scrupulous omiss-ion of all references to Dhvani (except in one place 

where it has been degraded to the rank of a gmia) in the Saras7mti Kanihd-

bharana of Bhojaraja, is to be traced to this very ci rcumstance, if the 

author of the Saraswatt Kanthdbharana is believed to be the fjUccessor 

of IMufija. But it m r s t be observed that Bhoja has not shown any 

leanino- for Bhatta Nayaka ' s theory either. H e prefers t o follow the 

theory of Dandin. In the circumstances, the value of the serious and 
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supreme effort of Abhinavagupta in the matter of reinstatement of Dhvani 

in the evolution of " R a s a " cannot be overestimated. The appearances are 

that but for Abhinavagupta 's masterly defence of the fraction and nature of 

Dhvani, the Dhvani School would have sunk into an insignificant position, 

perhaps attracting attention only as a historical hnk in the evolution of the 

theory " R a s a " 

Now let us proceed to see what Abhinavagupta has got to say against 

this theory, and how he establishes his own view. This masterful 

exponent of the Dhvani School has pointed out that the two functions 

of Bhavakatva and Bhojakatva, which have been heralded with such 

a flourish of t rumpets by Bhatta Nayaka, are not in evidence anywhere 

except in a dramatic representation or poetical composition. So if a 

word can be believed to have these powers by their inherent constitution, 

the latter cannot but discover themselves even in our ordinary dis

course. Bhatta Nayaka, however, is quite right in his psychological 

analysis of the functioning of " R a s a , " but makes the mistake of making 

two unwarranted and uncalled-for assumptions with regard to the 

two functions mentioned above. The explanation of the etiology of 

the peculiar psychosis, that is generated in the eni'oyment of "Rasa , " 

is to be sought elsewhere. I t is due to the sesthetic quality of the 

gunas and the alamkdras, with which words and their meanings are 

presented in poetry, and the efficiency of histrionic training and other 

accessory circumstances, such as scenic representations and the like, 

that are in evidence in a dramatic representation. These again, by a 

power of suggestion (i.e. Vyaiijana), make the reader or the spectator, 

as the case may be, to forget his own limited individuality and the 

Vibhavas also to present themselves in their universal character. And 

the predominance of the Sattva is also an effect of the magic power 

of Vyaiijana and nothing else. T h u s Vyaiijana removes the veil of 

Rajas and Tamas that covers the Eternal Tight of the spirit whose essence 

is bliss, and this bliss is experienced in and through the medium of 

the psychosis which is already possessed of the idea of Vibhavas, etc. 

The main point of difference from Bhatta Nayaka 's theory is the 

substitution of Vyaiijana for the two functions postulated by Bhatta 

Nayaka._ Another circumstance has been posited by Abhinavagupta as 

a necessary precondition of the experience of Rasa, and that is the 

•existence cf 'Vasanas ' or the subconscious impressions of the dominant 

pas''.ions in the Bahridayas, without which there can be no experience of 
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Rasa. That grammarians and logicians fail to enjoy Rasa can Ije 
cx])laincd by the fact that they lack such 'Vasanas,' the possession of 

.'hich distinguishes the appreciative Sabridaya from the common herd. 
The prevailing idea that seems to have been given currency l)y a 

asual observation of Govinda Thakkura, the commentator of tlie Kcivya-
prakdsa, that Bhatta Nayaka shaped his theory in the light of the 
Sankhya philosophy, seems to be" a positive misconception. Bhatta 
Nayaka has compared the blissful experience of "Rasa" to the blissful 
vision of Brahman, whose nature is absolute joy. Now 'Ananda' or 
joy is not a connotation of the vSelf so far as the Sankhya system is 
concerned. Had the joy of Rasa-experience been a matter of the Sattva 
element of the mind, it could not have been compared to Brahmananda, 
which is altogether a foreign idea to the Sankhya philosophy. The 
theory of triple guna also is not the exclusive property of the Sankhya, 
but is equally accepted by the Vedantins too. And in this our view, 
we have the full unqualified support of Jagannatha, that masterful 
writer on Poetics, who is unrivalled for his trenchant logic and refined 
aesthetic sensibilities. Jagannatha could not but have mentioned this 
momentous fact, had the Sankhya influence been a reality. The present 
writer has felt it imperative to expose this canard which seems to pass 
for gospel truth by virtue of iteration and re-iteration. 

THE INDUSTRIALISATION OF INDIA. 

A STUDY FROM THE VIEW-POINT OF PROTECTION. 

NABAGOPAI, I)AS~-Fourth Year Economics. 

THE industrial backwardness of India is a fact too poignantly well-
known to need emphasis, and even a cursory comparison of, her past 
glory with her present decay would bring home to one's mind the urgent 
need for immediate reform, change and innovation. Various are the 
causes that have contributed to the decay of Indian industries and the 
steady but progressive ruralisation of India: the establishment of the 
British suzerainty and with it the disappearance of the pompous and 
magnificent Moghul courts, the competition of machine-inade goods im-
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tramping—trudging on and on indefinitely over meadow and heath. 
To open oneself out, body and mind, completely, passively, unthinkingly, 
before this wondrousness—this simmering-, golden sunshine and the cool, 
almost sharp freshness of this breeze—that seems to be the greatest 
joy in life. I want to be a passive receptacle to hold the wonder of 
this early March morning within me—to feel submerged in its blueness, 
its goldenness, its jubilant, green buoyancy. The tread is firm and 
light, the eyes seem to catch the sparkle of the sun, in the rhythm 
in my veins I feel the throb of health. I draw a deep breath and 
stand upright—to survey the world with a smile. There is an enormous 
inrush of boldness—confidence in my power. I feel capable of doing 
great things—deeds of heroic strength—some wonderful feat that will 
take the world by surprise and bring about a rejuvenation of its jaded 
energies. Miracles'. Magic '.—nothing seems impossible of achievement 
on this morning! 

Down the quiet lane and up on the High Road and so on to the 
railway station, holding a wonderful sbliloquy within the mind that 
fills me with a great elation. Men and women pass by—entirely 
unnoticed. Mere individuals they; while I belong to Humanity in the 
collective! Who would stop to scan the details when the majesty of 
a spacious perspective takes up the vision ? I contemplate the world 

. in its infinite vastness—a vague and grand luminosity which can envelop 
my soil, wherein I can loss every speck of my identity. A tramcar 
running by—or that old dame perambulating the obsolete amplitude of 
her skirt—what place have such trivialities of common-day life in the 
mystic grandeur of that world? 

In the train I sit opposite a young woman who eyes me curiously— 
has she seen the flush of joyousness upon my face? I have the "Nation" 
supplement of new spring publications with me and I try to fix my 
attention on it. But, somehow, to sit cramped so while the sun smiles 
and beckons from the sky outside seems an unpardonable anomaly. 
The sun filters through the glass panes but the breeze is sorely missed. 
Could I open the ventilator up there? Perhaps the lady opposite me 
wouldn't mind? I look up and meet her eyes and then up at the 

ventilator: "Do you mind , " I begin—but she has guessed it already 
and smiles pleasantly back at me: "O no, no, not at al l!" And so I 
get up and let in a wisp of the spring freshness. "Warm to-day, isn't 
i t ? " she says as I res me my seat. The train rushes into a tunnel 
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and shuts out both sun and breeze and clangs and thunders loudix'. 

"Yes, rather," I reply, when we are o-:t into the open again. 
She is warm with the fulness of health like the spring morning 

itself. Not particularly pretty—O, no !—but youth and freshness give her 
a charm that makes me feel friendly towards her. The happiness and 
gaiety within find vent in a general goodwill to all, but for youth 
it has a natural affinity, to her it goes out with a special tenderness. 
Who is she, I muse, why is it that I feel such a friendliness for her? 
Just another fellow creature who also, perchance, has lieard the voice 
of this morning and revels in the joy of Hfe. No more an individual 
but a type—a symbol of the freshness and vitality that pulsate in the air. 
If it were someone else, I know I would feel just the same ! 

The brown tweed coat gives lines to her shapely slimness. A pair 
of white kid gloves lies on her lap ; they could have been cleaner. And 
her finger-nails—surely, she does not take too great care over them! 
Adorable! Altogether sweet! Suppose I suddenly snatch up her hand 
and tell her—"O come, let's get out of this stuffy hole and roam over 
the fields and drink in the golden glory of this bright day outside." 
What would she think? Will she be startled? I cannot believe it. 
It seems so much the natural thing to do! She is young—she will 
understand. 

But somehow I do not do it. I turn instead to the copy of the 
spring book-Hst. "A treatise on Money, by J. M. Keynes, to be 
published shortly by Macmillan." I get out my note-book and jot it 
down. The train draws up at Queen's Park and dives underground, 
l l i e lights are switched on. 

I fume and fret within my mind. There we have left the sun 
above! There was yet one chance of making the best of this rare, 
bright day—but I let it slip. Why can't I be just true to nature for 
once? Why must I always be balancing consequences and measuring 
steps? Have I lost all impetuosity, and with it, the quality of youth? 
What is this compelling censorship that is ever-active, ever-syspicious, 
ever spying on my conduct? Irrational convention—absurd, repressive 
rules to cramp spontaneity! Yet I cannot get out of their toils. Even 
if I do, I suffer. I have to come back, shamefacedly, to subject myself 
once again to their discipline. I have been broken too well, I f e a r -
broken too well to their obedience. Despite all the riotous 'radicalism 
of my rebellious mind, I find it hard to violate them in practice 
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Rationalisation continues. " I do not deny tlieir efficacy," drones the 
voice of Reason petulantly, "their indispensable function in a scheme 
of social harmony. Yet, have they not been multiplied needlessly? How 
many of them can be sustained on the basis of the collective good, which 
is their sole claim to respect? And are there not some which are 
definitely anti-social in their incidence upon personality?" 

Oxford Circus! She gets up and turns to me a face all lighted 
up with friendliness. . As much as to say—"thank you, we have had 
such a pleasant time !" She bids me good-bye with her eyes. I smile 
back at her some word of farewell: she may take it to mean just a snappy 
"Cheerio!" or a more old-fashioned "Bye-bye!"—just as it suits her 
taste. 

So on to Trafalgar Square and School. And then as I walk up 
the steps of the School of Economics, I hold back for a moment. It 
occurs to me I am passing out of the realm of Romance. A dream of 
sun-lit meadows dotted with yellow butter-cups and purple clover and 
star-like marigolds must be left behind me on the sunny pavement 
of Houghton Street. It must give place to a waking in Room No. 9 
on the ground floor—a particularly depressing, ill-lighted place—where. 
Professor Gregory will -prove to his own satisfaction the utter impractica
bility of Keynes's monetary scheme. When I come out again shall 
I find my dream back and resume the strands of the golden reverie? 
Alas, it will not be ! Standing before the gates of the School I know 
it for certain and regret for that reason. Dreams of spring do not 
come easily to me to-day—to slip back once again into the world of 
spring romance, amidst tulips and buttercups and sunny fields of green— 
that may not be possible any more. Already, as I hurry forward and 
step inside the School, the sight of the busy lifts and the eager faces 
studying the notice-boards and of the men and the women rushing past 
with their attache cases makes me feel a little ridiculous—somewhat 
ashamed of my sentimental lapse. Ivife in 1929, argues wisdom, has 
nothing l;ut contempt for idle day-dreaming. Romance had a place in 
a pre-capitalist age when the world was larger and adventure enjoyed 
a greater freedom of space and time. Routine, mechanization, 
standardization have usurped its place. A few sentimentalists cry out 
against this desecration, but that cry is futile before the irresistible 
advance of material progress. It can perhaps change slum-lands into 
barracks of uniform pattern, but the fields and heaths are submerged 
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b7 the onrush of factories and mansions. Economic need presses for a 
greater intensive use of the limited land surface that is Nature's free 
gift to mankind; and when the soot and smoke of factory-chimneys will 
screen off the light of the sun, the physicist may be depended upon to 
provide industrialized humanity with synthetic sunlight manufactured 
in his laboratory. 

Perhaps! But emotional exultation has its place even in that 
mechanized system that is fast to become our life: yes, even if that 
life will insist upon measuring its values by the sole test of practical 
efSciency and material utility. For is not this elation of the spirit the 
indispensable stimulus, the djaiamic urge that sets to motion all those 
multitude of human forces which seek to-day to contend against industrial 
depression and international war and every other anti-social tendency? 

Therefore, I will hold precious these fleeting moments of poetic 
vision and idyllic phantasy and -will cherish their memory with reverence 
and delight. The grotesque paradox of hj^persophisticated culture is 
the desperation of attem:ated scepticism become sceptical itself; the 
"reductio ad absurdum" of the intellectual recipe prescribed for the most 
fastidious. The self-consciors experiment with a child's simplicity or a 
poet's faith can then become nothing more than the hideous mockery of a 
pathological intellect. To crystallize through the written word our rare 
spiritual experiences and preserve them from oblivion in the strenuous ru.ai 
of the day's routine, is perhaps the only means of insurance against 
the utter bankruptcy of such a situation. 
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MR. LEONIDAS CLINT* 
[We are privileged to publish the following letter from among the materials 

that are being collected by Mr, H. E. vStapleton, Director of Public Instruction, 
Bengal, for compiling a history of the Education Department especially in the 
direction cf English Education. The letter relates to the foundation of a Memorial 
Prize in memory of Mr. Leonidas Clint, who was Principal of the Presidency College 
when the Calcutta University started. It expresses appreciation of the services 
and activities of Mr. Clint, and will, it is hoped, be of interest to those who are 
interested in the past history of the Presidency College -.—Ed. P. C. M.I 

13, T H A K U K . D . \ S P A L I T IVANS, B O W BAZ.AR, 

Calcutta, 2^ih January, Jgi4. 

To 
T H E REGISTRAR, C.AIXUTTA UNIVERSITY, 

S I R , 

On behalf of the subscribers to a small fund of Government Securities 

of the nominal value of Rs. 400 that has been raised, I have the honour 

to approach you with the request that the University will be pleased to 

accept the fund for the foundation of a money prize of the value of the 

annual interest of the fund to be called the Clint Memorial Prize and to 

be awarded every year to the student wliO' being of Bengali race obtains 

the highest mark in Ethics at the B.A. Examination of the year. I t is 

also requested that the names ol the winners of this Prize be published in 

the University Calendar. 

I t seems appropriate that something should be said here about the 

value of the late Mr. Eeonidas Clint 's services to the cause of education in 

Bengal and about the special propriety of his name being associated with 

the award of a prize for proficiency in Ethics . 

Mr. lyconidas Clint, B.A., was connected as Principal with the 

Hooghly, Dacca, Presidency and Krishnagar Colleges in Bengal. I t was 

while he was OfHciating Principal of the Presidency College in 1856-57 that 

the University of Calcutta came into existence and he was one of the 

Fellows appointed under the Act of Incorporation. 

The pupils of the Presidency College, who, during his tenure of office 

as OiEcidting Principal, had the benefit of being taught by him in Mathe

matics and of being elevated and refined by his character and example. 

*Published b y ' t h e courtesy of the Director of Public Instruction, Bengal, and 
with the kind permission of the Registrar, Calcutta University. 
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had a high feeling of reverence for him, and the 'kindness supported by 
authority,' which characterised his dealings with them, keenly touched 
their hearts. He held strong views on the subject of maintenance of 
discipline in Colleges and Schools, and these views found expression in his 
report on the Presidency College for the year 1856-57 which is incorporated 
in the General Report on Pablic Instruction in Bengal for the year. He 
held it to be an essential part of sound education to be trained up in habits 
of respect for authority and practice of good manners which in words 
quoted by him in his report from Archbishop Whately are 'a part of good 
morals.' He was a staunch maintainer of discipHne in the institutions over 
which he presided and in his report above referred to, occurs the following 
passage : 

"It would be doing injustice to those pupils of the Presidency College 
with whom the Officiating Principal has been in daily contact not to 
acknowledge that, on the improprieties or omissions above referred to (and 
others) being pointed out to them, they were discontinued, and there is no 
doubt that a gentle pressure, kindness supported by authority, and due 
influence, would produce the same effect in other quarters." 

In connection with Mr. Clint's resignation of his Principalship of the 
Hooghly College to take up the Principalship of the I^a Martiniere College 
at Lucknow, the following extract from the proceedings of the then 
Council of Education was published in the General Report on Public 
Instruction in Bengal for the year 1846-47 : 

"That Mr. Clint be informed of the very high estimation in which his 
zeal and abilities are held by the Council of Education, that the state in 
which he leaves the Hooghly College is considered to be in every way 
most creditable, and the Council part with Mr. Clint with much regret 
as they consider him in every respect an able and excellent officer. That 
the opinion of the Council be incorporated in the next annual report of 
the Hooghly College for general information." 

The names of the principal subscribers to the present fund are given 
below in alphabetic order. These subscribers are all Mr. Clint's, surviving 
Presidency College pupils—• 

1. Ananda Coomar Sarbadhicary. 

2. Rai Kalikadas Datta Bahadur, C L E . 
3. Kshetramohan Basu, B.A. 
4. I^algopal Datta, B.I,. 
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5. Neelmoney Comar. 
6. Syamacharan Gangopadhyay, B.A. 

I have the honour to be. 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
NeELMONEY COMAR. 

"THINGS ESSENTIAL & THINGS 
CIRCUMSTANTIAL." 

By THE KDITOR. 

In Bunyan's crowded gallery of portraits, there are some strange 
faces and curious eyes which peer out above the shoulders of those at 
the front, and at once divert our attention toward them. One such is 
Talkative, he that dwelt in Prating Row and could talk of things 
heavenly and things earthly, and things sacred and things profane, 
and things past and things to come, and things essential and things 
circumstantial. I could perhaps admire Christian from a distance (although 
I have had my doubts about that), but, of that motley crowd of pilgrims, 
Talkative is the one whom I would like to be near to and speak with. 

* * * * * 

Talking of crowd, the subject begins to fascinate me. Fascinating 
indeed to one who, during the last soccer season, had been engaged in 
many a hopeless and desperate struggle amidst the long queues that 
gathered of evenings at the ticket-gates on the Maidan. Well, regarding 
the crowd, what shall I talk about? The torn shoes and odd things 
discarded on the roadside (quite in consonance with a well-known Sanskrit 
adage) ? Or, the almost aerial carriage provided for those who are 
unfortunate enough to be thrust into inconvenient positions? But these 
are not the things which strike me about a crowd. That which does 
is the behaviour of those who are the earliest at the ticket-gate. I often 
wonder bow they manage to be ; for in the world, constituted as it is, 
to be the earliest at the ticket-gate is a business in which many can 
compete if they choose. However, taking things as they are, it is 
interesting to see how the man at the head of the crowd smiles 
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benevolently on his less fortunate brethren. I,et some one among the 
crowd remark about its size, and he nods a smiling approval. If there 
is pushing and jostling in the crowd, he smiles again from his secure isola
tion, and advises the men to be orderly and discipHned. As he sees the 
late-comers hurrying from all sides, he sets about thinking complacently 
about their fate. And he smiles as he thinks. It was said by one of 
the most penetrating observers of mankind that one may smile and 
smile and be a damned villain. 

« » * * » 

But it is not the man at the head of the crowd who alone is at 
fault. Smiling and villainy are the twiir processes of nature which we 
indulge in time and again in our lives. One of the most interesting 
experiences in life is to be hailed on the road by an old acquaintance 
whom we do not recognize. How do we refuse to be put out, and 
pretend recognition, and smile with self-satisfaction if the ruse is 
successful! I have seen perfect strangers hailing each other by mistake, 
and then, each determined not to be outwitted by the other, keeping 
themselves carefully along the common line of polite conversation, as 
'How do you do ?' and so on. And so they rneet like two dog-apes, 
and part smiling as if they had been knowing each other for ages. We 
are all smiling villains, we are. 

* * * * * 

Quoting from. Hamlet suggests the subject of quotations.. Quote 
we do often, and, quite as often, misquote too. Hamlet has supplied 
writers with many a fine phrase and many a smart quip; yet the present 
writer has seen even this Hamlet misquoted thus—"Woman, thy name 
is Frailty!" "Fresh fields and pastures new" is one of our favourite 
phrases; and we would indeed be going into a fresh field if we were 
to look at the last line of Lycidas, for Milton wrote 'woods' and 
not 'fields'. And many who work themselves up into a reverie over 
the quotation— 

"We are such stuff 
As dreams are made of"— 

may at first be shocked to read in the Folio 
"We are such stuff 
As dreams are made on." 

Yet misquotation is tolerable, but the misapplication of quotation 
is dreadful. Many would be deprived of their last resort in argument 
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if they were told the true meaning of—'Exception proves the rule. ' 

Because of th is misapplication of quotation, quite a well-meaning poet 

has been subjected to the grossest misinterpretation. When we quote 

. with indignant disapproval the well-known line—"Oh, East is East, 

and West is West , and never the twain shall meet," we forget that 

the next lines are— 

"But there is neither East nor West, Border, nor Breed, 
nor Birth, 

When two strong men stand face to face, tho' they come 

from the ends of the earth 1" 

Poor Kipling ! 

* * * * * 

The motor-horn nuisance has become of late the subject of general 

complaint. I s it the cry of the horn that grates upon peoples' ears, or 

is it the flaunting of other peoples' wealth that hurts their eyes? That 

certainly is an interesting question to ask and to decide. T o the 

owner, the sound of the horn is perhaps among the sweetest of earthly 

sounds ; it is a sound that grows around the jingling of silver and gold. 

I fancy even an owner will complain of the horn of another. J'le 

curses the horn that wakes him up in his bed at the dead of n igh t ; had 

it sounded at his own doors and from his own car, his voice would 

have been the voice of welcome. Anyway, it seems to be all a matter 

of the sweets of ownership and the bitters of non-possession. 

I hope readers won ' t misunderstand me. I haven't got a motor-car 

myself, not I . 
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The World of Letters. 

CHAUCER 

[The following is from the pen of Alfred Noyes^ a disiingiiished modern 
poet and. critic.^ 

THI; poetry of Chaucer has loiig been in danger of orbing itself into 
a star. Distance lias concentrated it into a small glowing sphere, an 
evening planet over a fading sunset—or, according to j-our view of the 
past, a morning planet over a lost dawn. We know that it represents a 
rich and many coloured world. Its characteristics have become legendary, 
and we illustrate them by stock quotations of one or two lines : 

"A verray pariit gentij knyght," 

which incidentally a leading newspaper recently attributed to Spenser. 
Closer contact with the planet is left too often to the astronomical 

scholars, who analyse its composition, and pass its various rays through 
philological spectroscopes. But it is human life itself that keeps poetry 
alive; and there ought to be more readers who are not content to take 
that work on trust, or to rely on intuitive impressions of its beauty. 
There are few who actually bury their noses in its wild flowers listen to 
the music of its wild birds, or breathe its April airs as they ought to be 
breathed if its living poetry is to be appreciated. The language as 
Matthew Arnold pointed out, presents less diffienltv than the dialed of 
Burns for the general reader who can escape the pundits. 

SO-CALLED INDEBTUDNKSS. 

Critics, searching for his sources, have laid too much stress on the 

forergn element ur hinv, and on his debt to foreign authors.' In spite 

of the fact that he was considerably nearer to what may be called tl 

'^eltnrg pot" period of I^ngland, in which newly arrived eemen 

^ad not yet been completely assimilated, he borrowed very little ^ ^ 

ban Spenser from foreign sources. Many of the Kli..bethan o r e t s 

are much more hterally "translations" of foreign authors than any h 4 
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in Cliaucer. One may even doubt whether Chaucer owed very much 

more to Boccaccio than Shakespeare owed to Phitarch and others, at 

second or third h a n d ; and, indeed, if debts are to be assessed, a 

considerable par t of Milton's "Paradise Lost" , "Paradise Regained" 

and "Samson Agonis tes" owes its very existence to the Bible. It 

cannot be emphasised too often that real literature is a tree with branches, 

leaves and blossoms, not the riot of infinitely repellent particles ^vhich 

ignoramuses aim at creating to-day. I t is a cosmos, not a chaos; an 

evolution, not a series of disconnected explosions; and though the 

species to which Chaucer, Spenser, Shakespeare, Milton, Shelley and 

Keats belong is national, the genus, which includes every species of 

poet, is international. With all the greater poets of England, it would 

be a mistake to merge the genus in the species, and to forget that they 

belong to a still greater tradition, bu.t it is still true to say, as an 

inheritor of the European tradition in the New World once said, that 

Chaucer was the fruit of his native soil. "Nothing more genuine in 

flavour, more sound in health, did it ever bear. The note of each 

bird is not more jaroper to its kind than the genius of Chaucer is the 

rig'lit music of Br i t a in . " In the distinction between international genus 

and national species we find the reconciliation of the apparent contradic

tion of those scholars who affirm in one breath that Chaucer was more 

French than Engl ish, and, in the next breath, that he was the very 

voice of his own country. Many of his tales, and much of his technique 

he derived from abroad. H e transplanted them, as Shakespeare and 

Keats transplanted other th ings ; but, in English soil, and in the English 

tongue, they acquired a new quality. In the "Prologue", and the 

various continuations of it which form the introductions to the 

"Canterbury T a l e s , " all the England of Chaucer's generation lives 

again. On the whole, the "Pro logue" must be set down as his greatest 

achievement. Chaucer shines out there, as the happiest of all poets on 

record in the unjaded gusto with which he enjoys all the variety and 

colour o f , h u m a n life, and floods everything with April sunbeams and 

showers ; but he also proves himself to be the forerunner of the great 

humorous stories in Shakespeare. His host reminds us of the Shakespeare 

who saw. a man laugh till his face was "l ike a wet cloak ill-laid up ; " 

and his Miller, whose mouth was like a great furnace, reminds us of 

the Shakespeare who compared a flea on Bardolph's nose to " a black 

soul burning in hell fire." 
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T H E " P R O I V O G U K . " 

The Tales themselves were obviously, at t imes, a task to their 

author. He grows tired, and, when he is tired, the reader begins to 

lose interest. But in the " P r o l o g u e " Chaucer is radiant ly enjoying his 

own craft, with a whimsical delight in the characters h e depicts . I t is 

not only Shakespeare that he anticipates in that wonderful gallery of 

English portraits. H i s Monk, a manly man, " t o ben an abbot able ," 

whose bridle men might hear as he rode, j ingl ing in a whis t l ing wind 

"a s clear and loud as doth the chapel b e l l , " is after the very heart of 

Walter Scott ; and the Wife of Bath has descendants not only in those 

merry ones of Windsor, but in Smollett , and even in some of the stout 

matrons of Dickens, though in the last case a smoky London has 

robbed them of their colours or made them blowzy. T h e y have come 

down in the world too, for the Wife of Bath had seen cities of men and 

nations. 

I t is doubtful whether living characters have ever been depicted 

more vividly than some of these in the comparatively short space of the 

"Pro logue ." The Wife of Bath is d rawn at greater length than most, 

and with a more lavish use of colour; but it is a picture wor thy of 

Rubens. She rides before us in her scarlet hose, with a ha t as broad as 

a buckler or a targe, and the broad smile on her bold, fair, rosy face 

robs even her coarseness of what would be offence in o thers . She is as 

coarse as a farmyard, and as heal thy, and , if some of our slimier 

moderns would like to know the difference between the hea l thy animal 

and the unhealthy, they cannot do better than s tudy this magnificent 

portrait, and the glorious part played in it by the broad clear sunlight 

of humour. 

The picture of the Prioress is equally perfect ; and she lives for us 

to-day as vividly as for her own generat ion. T h e grey eyes ; the small, 

soft, red mouth ; the coy, simple smile ; the little airs and g r a c e s ; her 

French, entuned th rough her neat l i t t le nose , 

"After tlie .scole of Stratford-atte-Bowe, 
For Frenssh of Paris was to hire unkiiowe," 

and the elegance of her table manne r s : 

"Her over-lippe wyped she so cleiie," 

are all brought before us to the very life. W e see her ra is ing 

elegant little hand to her mouth to disguise the faint h iccup : 

"Full semely after her mete she raughte." 

an 
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The ludicrous concentration of some of the scholars on "sources" has 

misled even Hazl i t t into suggesting that Chancer got these details from 

contemporary books of e t iquet te! But such things are not found in 

books. We see the tears coming into her eyes at the sight of the trap

ped mouse, for; 

"All was conscience and tender lieaft." 

And there was a mind also—a fair forhead, almost a span broad; and 

with it all, a genuine love of the dainty and decorative in her attire, as 

attested by her graceful c l o a k ; her beads of coral, "gauded all with 

green ;" and the golden brooch : 

"On which there was first write a crowjied A 
And after Amor vincit omnia." ' 

OBJECTIVITY AND IMPARTIALITY. 

-frr arr dftese pictttres ana' portraits there is a gton'ous objectivity ancf 

impartiality. These characters are not pale re;flections of Chaucer 's own 

thoughts. He is interested in the world aroun^ him, and in other human 

beings than himself, as all great poets must be, and as no minor poets 

really a r e ; and in accordance with this objective attitude, he paints the 

passing pageant with the love of colour which characterises the great 

old masters. "Dea th to the optic n e r v e " is all very well as a slogan 

for the anaemic art of a world grown grey in self-analysis ; but Chaucer 

-knew that eyes are for seeing with, and ears for hearing with, and that 

music and colour are not to be despised; for the invisible and inaudible 

things of the Eternal are to be discerned by the aid of the audible and 

the visible; and the master-key on earth to all great art and religion is 

t o be found, not in the Word alone, but in the Word Incarnate, the 

word made flesh. H e is not fooled by the human weakness of its 

ministers. He is quite ready to paint you a wicked Fr ia r ; but, over 

against this picture , i t must be remembered that he gives you that 

other, of a good " m a n of religion" who, like Goldsmith's Chaucerian 

figure, "passing rich on forty pounds a yea r " 

* "Koude in litel thing have sufiisaunce. 
Ne maked him a spiced conscience. 
But Criste 's loore, and his Apostles twelve 
H e taughte, but first he followed it hymselve," 

T H E " G R E A T I ^ I N E " T E S T . 

I t is in such character-painting, and in the delicious sparkle of his 

bird-haunted country air that the poetry of Chancer is to be found. The 
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"great line" test does not apply to him. One of the most famous of 
English critics found a Keatsian neo-romantic quality in the second of 

the following lines: 

"Now with his love, now in the colde grave, 
AUone withouten an j compaignye." 

But it is difficult to be sure of those elusive qualities in the work 
of a poet so remote, and modern readers are likely to deceive themselves 
by reading their own modern feelings into the lines. 

One certainly hesitates before accepting the serious praise of that 
line when one iinds that line repeated by Chaucer, syllable for syllable, 
in the very different context of the Miller's scurrilous tale of Hende 
Nicholas, who also, at the beginning, was 

"Allone, withouten am- compaignye ." 

If that line does contain all the subtle harmonies of thought and 
poignant feeling attributed to it by the famous and learned critic in 
the first instance, it is the only great line in all literature that has 
proved flexible enough to be used by its author, syllable for syllable, in 
so different a context, for so different a pur]>ose, and with so different a 
content. Poets do sometimes repeat their best lines; but we do not 
meet the best lines of Hamlet in Falstaff's tavern. And the same 
question arises with regard to the famous "pitee renneth soone in 
gen til herte" of the Squire's Tale. The words are used in the 
Merchant's Tale, in a very different context. Is it not possible that 
our lack of familiarity with Chaucer's language allows us lend some
thing of our own to a phrase that could be repeated as a whole, with 
so different an inflection, in another context? And may not the 
day come, when Tennyson's worst lines in the May-Queen, read by 
posterity as we should read an ancient: 

"Gif ye 're wakynge, calle me erly, 
Calle me erly, mooder dere ," 

wall seem to be transfused with a rich glow that they hardly possess 
for contemporaries ? 

CHAUCER AND THE PRE-RAPHAEUTES. 

We may prefer the delicate touch, not dependent on the mere 
phrasing of a line, which William Morris noted in his beautiful tribute 
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to Chaucer, the "d reamy flush that came into Criseyde's face as Troihis 

rode up the praismg street ." But even so, the "b lush" , as evoked by 

Chaucer, is of uncertain quality. In the "Parlement of Foules" he 

makes two well-feathered birds blush. One of them, usually of a 

demure brown, blushes " r ight as the fresshe, rede rose new." There 

is some excuse for the other bird, a turt le, since she had been listening 

to the talk of a goose; but, on the whole, I would not attach my faith 

in Chaucer's poetry to these delicacies. William Morris made him too 

much of a post-Keatsian. Returning to Chaucer himself from his 

modern "Pre-Raphael i te" worshippers is like coming out of a heavily 

t;ipestried room into a great laughing meadow. William Morris imputed 

his own "dreaminess" and brooding melancholy to a poet who was as 

wide awake as a thrush looking for his breakfast. For Chaucer's delight 

iu the visible world was like that of a child in its unspoiled freshness 

and undimmed clarity. He had nothing of the twilight about him. 

All was clear-cut and as brightly coloured as his own daisy. And when 

we see him kneel ing in rapture over the flower which he made his own, 

his little "eye of d a y , " kneeling there to watch it open to the spring 

dawn : 

"Kneeling alwaj-, till it unclosed was 
Upon the smale, softe, swote grass"— 

we come nearest to his own simple heart . 

P I L G R I M S A L L . 

Matthew Arnold and Swinburne are r ight in asserting that Chaucer 

definitely falls short of the highest poetry. He never touches the 

subl ime; he never gives us that deep undertone of the eternal harmonies 

tha t we hear in that other Catholic poet of the Middle A g e s : 

" I n la sua voluntade e nostra pace ." 

H e is of the earth, in its coarseness, and in its sweetness. But, even 

so, he gives us at least the sense of the high road, leading elsewhere. 

H e is a lover of t ru th , and in the greatest of his ballades, he tells his 

fellow-pilgrims that "he re is no home, here is but wilderness," 

"For th , pi lgrim, forth! Forth, beste, out of thy stall ; 
Know thy contree, look up, thank God of all, 

' Hold the high way, and let thy ghost thee lead. 
And trouthe shall delivere, it is no drede ." 

It is this " h i g h w a y " that gives unity to the many-coloured variety 

of his work. If we had to choose two lines from the "Pro logue" , we 
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may well think that the most significant of all—for there is a beautiful 

touch of unconscious symbolism in them—are those lines descriptive 

of that motley assemblage, at the Tabard in Southwark : 

"Of son dry folke, by aventure, y-falle 
111 felawe-ship, and pilgrims were they a l l . " 

Pilgrims were they all, Chaucer included, and even the wicked 
friar, and the man with his wallet "full of pardons." It is a gracious 
act of the Muses that they should have set at the head of the long and 
glorious pageant of English literature, this many-coloured company of 
pilgrims, winding through the lanes of an English April, down to 
England's noblest shrine. 

—{From The Bookman, July, 1929). 

The World of Science. 

WHAT IS THE INFERIORITY COMPLEX ? 

THE inferiority complex has become a catch-word, and since it is 
usually understood to mean a tendency to underrate ourselves, it is not 
surprising that so disarming a quality should make a strong popular appeal 
and be readily and widely claimed. But, writes a Medical Correspond
ent in the July number of Discovery, it is not quite in this sense or 
so simply that Dr. Adler uses the term which he invented, and, indeed, 
it is hardly likely on general grounds that a feeling of inferiority should 
arise spontaneously and persist without support. 

It is true that the attitude of self-depreciation seems irrational and 
even perverse, but it becomes a little less mysterious when we examine 
the effect upon character of a real disability and discover that the effect 
is proportional, not to the degree of inferiority, but to the intensity with 
which it is resented. 

This may be illustrated by the reactions to blindnes and. deafness. 
The character of the Mind man is seldom much altered by his infirmity, 
while the deaf man, though his disability appears to be slighter, is 
liable to become irritable and suspicious. The blind' man accepts his 
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inferiority and has no hesitation in admitting it, but the deaf man is 

usually somewhat reluctant to disclose that he is even "a little hard of 

hear ing ," and is apt to attribute his difficulty to other people, who 

"won ' t speak clear ly ." We certainly cannot blame the deaf man, for 

it is a curious piece of injustice that the help and sympathy of society 

should be distributed so unequally between the blind and the deaf. But 

the deaf man is on the way to develop an inferiority complex when he 

is reluctant to admit his deafness, or tends to underestimate it and 

to attribute to other people the inconvenience that it causes him. For 

if we resent an inferiority so much that we cannot bear to think about 

it, then our nex t step must be to push it away into the background of 

our mind, to refuse to admit to ourselves its importance—perhaps even 

its existence. But this quite natural procedure does not abolish the 

feeling of inferiority, which continues to exist though without apparent 

justification; tha t is to say, an inferiority complex has been created. 

But it has been created not so much by an inferiority as by an intense 

resentment of inferiority, a trait that is not quite compatible with the 

humility implied in the popular conception of the inferiority complex. 

RESENTMENT. 

The actual inferiority which we hate so much to think about that we 

bury it out of sight, is often relatively unimportant ; it may be our 

social position, our personal appearance, or our lack of physical strength 

or some other shortcoming that we consider we ought not to mind and 

ought to be able to accept with reasonable acquiescence to the inevit

able. So we tell ourselves that we do not feel strongly about this in

feriority, whatever it may be, and we t ry to ignore i t ; but the resent

ment remains, and it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that this resent

ment of inferiority in general is the effective cause of the distortion of 

character. I t may be so strong that it will, by itself, create a feeling 

of inferiority out of the mere falling short of perfection which every 

sane person must acknowledge in themselves and most are willing to 

accept. 

I t i s .no t a simple matter to account for this intense resentment and 

intolerance of inferiority. Both Freud and Adler attribute it to an ideal 

self, which may set for us a standard of perfection, from the height of 

which we look down upon our r e a l ^ ^ l f and condemn it as miserably 
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luao 
adequate. The word ideal does not here imply moral excellence, for 

the ideal self may be all-powerful, universally admired or wholly un
scrupulous, and in a woman it may be masculine and in a man super-
masculine. On the other hand, it contains what we call "conscience," 
and it is a normal and necessary part of the personality. 

According to Freud the ideal self, or super ego, is created chiefly 
out of the child's conception of the parents or from day-dream sul>stitutes 
for them. Adler is not quite so definite, and seems inclined to regard 
the ideal self, which he calls "the fictive goal of superiority", as 
primarily a reaction to man's awareness of his own weakness in comparison 
with the hostile forces of nature. It is a general reaction of mankind, 
which the child recapitulates in the process of growing up, and it is 
recognised also by Freud. The ideal self, linked through our parents 
with our remote ancestors and dominating our work-a-day personality, 
for good or ill, from the shadowy background of the personality, is an 
attractive and difficult subject. But it would lead us away from the 
inferiority complex, which, if our explanation of it is correct, now appears 
in the light of a superiority complex and, indeed, it is in this form thai 
we are chiefly aware of it in other people. 

The man who suffers from this complex lives with a vague feeling 
of inferiority for which he cannot satisfactorily account, .since he feels, 
intuitively and correctly, that it is not adequately explained b_v any 
manifest disability. With the unattainable standard of the ideal ego in 
the background he feels his inferiority of the very "I—myself." There 
are two Hues along which he may deal with this uncomfortable feeling. 
The more normal way is to try to counter-balance it by single-minded 
concentration upon success ; and the feeling of inferiority may be more 
or less stifled by the realization of personal ambition or, since "monev 
answereth all things", by the accumulation of wealth. Although neither, 
of these things may bring complete satisfaction to the individual, they 
are usually a benefit to society in general. The less normal way is to 
see an antidote to unfavourable self-criticism in the approbation of others 
and by the exploitation of every occasion that may be used to enhance 
self-importance. If the inferiority complex acts along these lines it may 
compel a man to advertise his acquaintance with those who are-great and 
distinguished, almost pathetically, as a reassuring testimonial of his worth, 
while at the same time he is compelled to belittle his fellow men in order to 
reduce them to his own level or beneath it. 
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OUTWARD POSS. 

If we can bring ourselves to imagine the diffident personality behind 
this uneasy self-aggrandisement we shall be able to feel at least more 
sympathetic towards a type that is superficially not very agreeable ; we 
may even discover, as the intimate friends and biographers of Lord 
Curzon discovered, that this outward personality is in a way artificial and 
may conceal, all too effectively, a likeable human being. 

The subject of the inferiority complex sometimes dreams that he is 
walking up a descending escalator in a gigantic railway station, and 
whether we believe in dream-symbolism or not, this is an apt simile for 
the task to which the dreamer is committed ; neither in the dream nor 
in life can he reach the unseen top of the staircase and join hands there 
with his ideal ego. 

The feeling of personal inferiority drives a man not only to insecure 
heights of self-aggrandisement, but compels him to take elaborate 
precautions against failure. For he tends to see almost every situation 
in life as a test which will either expose his weakness or, happily, dis
prove it ; and he uses unconsciously many shifts to escape without loss 
of self-esteem from situations that shake his confidence and from competi
tion with his equals. He is too unworldly to engage in commerce, too 
shy to speak in public, too miodest to submit his writings to a publisher, 
or too idealistic to find a wife, and there is no end to the subtle evasions 
which the inferiority complex may require in order to safeguard the 
personality from failure. Such a man is over anxious about the future, 
often overworking in order to make his position doubly secure, and he 
dare not forget his work even at the end of his long day. Life becomes 
a difficult business and is apt tO' take on a hostile colouring, so that any 
avenue of escape from it may prove dangerously attractive. A physical 
illness is a temporary refuge that is sometimes hard to leave and, if the 
situation is desperate, neurotic symptoms may appear and justify a retreat 
from battle. 

GOGOL—AN EXAMPLE. 

The .conflict between ambition and mistrust is often shown rather 
patently by the stammerer, who seems to provide his own excuse for 
faihng to realise his ambitions. The writer remembers well a sufferer 
from this disability declaring, with the grinding emphasis of a bad 
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stammerer, "If it were not for this cursed affliction I should be one of the 

greatest o r a t o r s - a n d revo lu t ionar ies - in , E n g l a n d , " and one could not 

help feeling that this eagle had clipped his own wings. 

An example of a personality far more severely, and , indeed, dis

astrously dominated by the superiority-inferiority complex, may be found 

in the Russian novelist Gogol. Professor Lav rm ("Russ ian L i t e ra tu re , " 

Bcnn's vSixpenny Library) gives th.e following vivid and penetrat ing 

description of his charac te r : - - - "As a you th he was restless, secretive, 

boasting, suspicious and touchy. Already at tha t age lie was a Intndle of 

contradictions, and such he remained all his life. Being small and ugly, 

he soon became extremely self-conscious. I t is qui te possible tha t from 

sheer self-protection he fostered his tendency to discover in th ings and 

people all that was had, ridiculous and grotesque. Th i s tendency he 

combined with a temperament and imaginat ion completely romant ic . Yet 

Ills mentality showed, above all, the negat ive features of a romant ic type : 

nprootedness, fear and hatred of reaUty ; a s t rong need to forget the 

world as it is ; and an even stronger need to expose it, or to take revenge 

upon it by means of a protesting 'reali-sm'." 

Of Gogol's last book Professor Lavriii says tliat " . . . . it is a 

collection of liigh-faluting commonplaces about religion, mora l i ty , art 

and literature on the part of a man who forces himself to be a preacher, 

or even a new JMessiah, for the ult imate benefit of Russia, if not of the 

whole world. . . . I t marks the decline of Gogol 's genius , and also 

of his sanity. At this period he was already haunted by the idea of 

death and hel l . " 

A CorJMox C O M P L E X . 

But in order to observe the workings of th is complex we need not go 

far afield, for although the type of character tha t we have already sketched 

is abnormal to the point of neurosis, yet v/e cannot s tand aloof from i t in 

wholly complacent superiority. Vv''e all begin our life in the relative 

inferiority of childhood, and the success wi th which we outgrow it and 

learn to accept the inferiorities tha t fall to our lot in later life, depends 

very largely upon our parents and upon our education. T h e r e can be 

few of us who have not cherished, at some t ime or other, t h e d,ay-dream 

that we are far greater than circumstances allow us to appear . The 

popularity in melodrama of the chauffeur who tu rn s out to be a Duke , of 

the despised clerk who is really the great detective incognito, and of the 
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harmless old man whom only the reader knows to be the master-brain of 

the great criminal organization, seems to indicate the vitality of the myth 

of the hero in disguise, which has already provided us with Heracles in 

the house of Admetus , Siegfried the fosterling, Haroun al Raschid, 

Cinderella, and many other great ones who have stepped from obscurity 

to tr iumph. And we may reasonably suspect that the birth-place of these 

heroes is really in our super-ego, where they have remained imprisoned 

by implacable reality. 

Health and Hygiene 

DENTAL HYGIENE* 

The mouth is the gateway of the body ; it is also the gateway to 

health. Hea l thy teeth—teeth that secrete no poison to lower our v i t a l i t y -

can do much for the welfare of tlie whole body. They ensure proper 

mastication of foo-J, and facilitate digestion—they give you sweet breath 

and a wholesome appetite. Unheal thy teeth means unhealthy mouth ; 

and an unheal thy mou th is the breeding ground of all sorts of disease-germs. 

Overcrowding.—The teeth should be just clear of each other ; they 

should not be able to retain water in the mouth when the lips are unclosed. 

Nature sometimes crowds the mouth, giving us teeth a little too large 

for their neighbours. When the second teeth are all through, if there is 

any crowding or irregularity, it is time for the first guardian of the teeth— 

the dentist—to step in. He will regulate the teeth at this age. Perhaps 

he will remove one or more. If ever he removes one subsequently, it 

will probably be our own fault. 

Food Particles.—Crowded teeth are a danger because they cannot be 

easily cleaned of particles of food clinging to them. Dental decay is 

caused by invisible particles of food that cling to the teeth and are much 

too small to at tract the attention of the tongue, that natural scavenger of 

the mouth. These food atoms, as we might call them, decompose. They 

enter into a conspiracy with certain minute organisms or germs to attack 

the hard enamel of the teeth. Through the agency of these bacteria or 

germs, the residues of food left in the mouth become acidified. The acid, 

feeble though it is, is able to dissolve a little of the enamel on our teeth, 

*A few selected notes, 
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and gradually—by the slowest and most insidious degrees—wears it thin. 

The worst part of the decay happens while we sleep : the tongue helpless 

to perform its daily duty of scavenging-, while the germ-born acids have 

a free hand. ' So be careful to go to bed with a clean mouth and clean teeth. 

Ho7u to keep your Teeth.—Uovf to combat these invisible food-atoms? 

We cannot get them out of the teeth—so small they are. So the only 

way to combat them is to neutralise their acid-forming properties. This 

is how you can do it. 
Use a good, scientific dentifrice, one that combines liquid with 

frictional properties. Choose a good, prophylactic tooth-brush, i.e., a 
tooth-brush with a curved serrated surface. First rinse the mouth 
thoroughly with warm—not hot—water. Then use the brush with vigour 
again the teeth. But be stire that you are doing the right movement. 
Many who fail to derive any benefit from brushing do so because 
they use their brushes in the wrong way. The movement of the 
brush should not be horizontal but vertical to the surface of the 
teeth, and should begin with the gi:ms, upwards in the case of the lower 
teeth, and downwards in the case of the upper teeth. Brush thoroughly 
both the outer and inner surfaces of the teeth ; brush also the gums and 
along the tops of all the teeth. Finish with a circular motion of tlic 
brush against the teeth. Afterwards rinse the mouth with warm water. 

Hold the tooth-brush for half a minute or so under running cold 
water if this is available ; if not, shake it in a tumbler of quite cold water, 
empty this away, and repeat, afterwards standing or hanging the brush in 
a current of air. This will keep the bristles stiff, A tooth-brush must 
never be dipped into water that is warmer than tepid. Nor should water 
any warmer than tepid be taken into the mouth. 

It is your duty to brush the teeth night and morning. Night is the 
more important of the two. Both are important. 

WIT AND HUMOUR. 
Visitor (who has just given sonny boy a penny) : "Take care 

of the pennies—the shillings will take care of themselves." 

Sonny Boy—"They don't—as soon as I've saved a shilling, father 
takes care of i t ." 

* * * * *. 
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Patience is advocated by a scliool-teacher in dealing with the timid 
child who is given to telling lies. Improvement (says punch) comes with 
confidence and practice. 

* * * * * • 

One of Shakespeare's plays has been banned in America. Why not 
(asks Punch) try this method of popularising his work over here ? 

* * * * * 

Mrs. Rich (in the stalls) : "Just look at the crowd in the gallery." 

Mrs. Cash (also in the stalls) : "Really I could not ; people might 

think we knew someone there." 

She—"Mother asked me to object to use of the word 'obey' in the 
ceremony when we are married." 

He—"And what did you tell her?" 

" I said I'd let it stand. I told her you could take a joke as well as 
any man." 

"You must drink hot water with your whisky," the doctor told his 
patient; "otherwise you mustn't take it at all." 

"But how shall I get the hot water?" the patient queried. "My 
wife won't let me have it for the whisky toddy." 

"Tell her you want to shave," the doctor said, and took his departure. 
The next day the doctor asked the wife how his patient was. 
"He's quite mad", she replied. "He shaves every ten minutes." 

* * • - . ; • . * * 

"In Palestine they speak the aromatic language"—Schoolboy's 
Ans'd'er. 

"Just like in Billingsgate"—Punch's Comment. 

"Mr. Smith fired several shots into the head of the lion, and was no 
doubt evsutually responsible for its death"—Daily Paper. 

"A Piercing- Glimpse into the Obvions"—Punch's Comment. 
* :i: * * * 

"OiKnibus signs are gathering in the coal industry that indicate the 
possibility of serious industrial trouble there"—Local Paper. 

"These General Omnibuses are so red"—Punch's Comment. 



gg REPORTS AND CORRieSPONDENCE 

An irate landlord wrote to one of his tenants asking whether he 

would "quit or pay." 
The tenant replied : "Dear Sir,—I remain, yours faithfully, •" 

REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE. 

T H E HISTORICAl. SOCIETY. 

[The publication of the following reports of the Historical Society, -ivhich were 
due to appear in the last issue of the Magazine, has been dela}'ed o\ving to the 
illness of the Secretary. IJd. P. C. M.] 

The fourth meeting of the Historical Society was held on l"rida\-, the 22ud 
February, 1929, at 1 p.m. in the Historical Seminar. I t r . Santosh K u m a r Chakra-
barty of the 3rd Year Arts Class read an interest ing paper on 'The University of 
Nalanda. ' Dr. Upendra Nath Ghosal, M.A., Ph .D. , presided. 

Mainly based upon the materials derived from the Chinese travellers who \'isited 
India in ancient times, Mr. Chakrabarty's paper was a learned one. Tie gave a 
graphic description of that famous ancient Ind ian shrine of learning, and concluded 
his essay by eloquently pointing out the ideals of ancient Indian culture and 
civilisation—Truth, Beauty, Knowledge and Toleration. 

A keen debate took place in %vhich Messrs. Jaladhi Ray, Jyotstia Chanda, 
Kanialesh Baneijee and P . P. Sriwardena tooli part . The learned pres ident in his 
address dwelt specially upon the international significance of ancient Ind ian culture. 
"The University of Nalanda ," said he, "typifies the character of ancient Indian 
civilisation, and has exercised a far greater influence upon humani ty t h a n the far-
famed Academies of Athens or the Schools of medieval E u r o p e . " W i t h a vote of 
thanks to the Chair, the meeting terminated, 

A TRIP TO THE INDIAN MUSEUM. 

A trip to the Indian Museum under the guidance of Prof. U. N. Ghosal , M.A., 
Ph.D. , was made under the auspices of the Historical Society on Sunday, the 27th 
January, 1929. Dr. Ghosal explained some of the Buddhist Jataka Stories, depicting 
the numerous previous births of the Lord Buddha, that were engraved on the 
gateway of the Bharnt Stupa. We could obtain a glimpse of the mode of life in 
ancient India from several beautifully carved sculptiu'es : all charming relics of 
India 's glorious past. Dr. Ghosal then explained to us the gradual evolution of 
Indian art and the influence exerted by foreigners upon it. Our thanks are due to 
Prof. Ghosal for the valuable information we gathered on that day in hio company. 

J A U D H I U.M.L R A Y , 

Secrctaiy. 

T H E HISTORICAE SEMINAR. 

The second rjeeting of the Seminar took place on the 19th,of July, under the 
presidency of Prof. B. K. Sen, when Mr. Amarendra Nath Sinha of the 4th Year 
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Arts Class read a paper on "The Reformation as a modernising movement." The 
writer showed very clearly in his brilliant article how most of the 'ideas characteristic 
of the modern age can be traced back to the Reformation. A discussion followed 
m which Mr. Tara Krishna Rose, Mr. Santosh Chakravarty and the writer himself 
took part . The President endorsed the views of the writer and said that the 
Reformation in its various aspects was a distinct departure from the past. 

The third meeting of the Seminar came off on the 2nd of August, when Mr. 
Jaladhi I,al Ray ol the 4th Year Arts Class read an article on "The Athenian 
Democracy." Prof. E. K. Sen was in the Chair. The writer tackled his subject 
excellently, pointing out the nature, merits and demerits of the Athenian Demo
cracy. According to him, it failed because of the suicidal policy of Cleon and 
other demagogues of his school. The discussion was languid, only Mr. Santosh 
Chakravarty and the writer taking part. The President congratulated the writer on 
his excellent paper, and said that the success of the democracy was due to two 
causes,—the Slave system, and the spirit of equality that reigned among the 
Athenians, 

[For want of space in the present issue, the report of the 4th meeting is 
reserved for the nex t . ] 

SANTOSH KUMAE CHAKRAVARTI, 

Secr'etary. 

THE GEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE. 

The first ordinary meet ing came off on the 9th February, 1929 with Mr. K. K. 
Sen Gupta, M.A., M . S c , in the chair. The following papers were read : 

(1) "Geological excursion to Parbad" by Dharani Sen of the 3rd Year Class. 
(2) "Geological excursion to Burakar" by Tarakeswar Roy of ."Jrd Year Class. 
(3) "Influence of geological environments on the evolution of man" by Prof. 

S. h- Biswas. The author in a lucid and impressive manner dealt with such features 
as have an influence in shaping the physique, habits and customs of man and are 
responsible for the peculiar nature, taste and culture of the people inhabiting the 
different parts of the world. He explained how the barren mountain tracts of 
Tibet were responsible for the polyandrous habits of the Tibetans as contrasted 
with the polygamous customs prevailing in the plains. Among other things he 
mentioned how the geology of Great Britain partly contributed towards the cause 
of the last great war. 

The next meeting was held on the 28th February, 1929, Prof. H. C. Das Gupta 

presiding. 
Mr. M. N. Bhattacharyya oi the 5th Year Class read a paper on "Radio activity 

and its relation to mountain formation and other surface changes of the Barth's 
crust " There was a short discussion, which was wound up by the president 
advising the students to endeavour to write their papers in Bengali, so that a 
scientific vernacular may gradually be estabished. 

MANMATHA NA'I'H BHATTACHAKYYA, 
Secretary. 

ANNUA][. REPORT^ OE T H E PHYSICAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT 
SESSION, 1928-29. 

Medical Eocamlnalion of the students.^Vhysical Training was not -omp'^-^ 
for the students of the College this year. At the beginning of the session all 
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students were examined by the Medical Officers of the Students ' W'elfare Committee. 
The examination v a s conducted with a view to classify s tudents according to 
their physical ability so that exeicises Jnight be prescribed for each individual 
according to li:s need. 

The guardians of the students, found defective as a result of the medical 
examination, were informed of the defects. The students were a lso advised to 
take exercises for correction of malpostures and other defects. But as Physical 
Training was not compulsory, only a few of t hem at tended the gymnas ium. 

Out of nearly 150 cases of remediable defects, only 60 cases were at tended to. 
These sixty students regularly attended the gymnasium. These cases are mostly 
of constipation, dyspepsia, obesity and general muscular weakness. These cases 
were carefully attended to arid exercises were prescribed and the result obtained 
was highly satisfactory. All of them have improved in heal th. 

Organisation.—The Principal who is the President of the Physical Training 
Department nominates a Treasurer from amongs t the members of the staff who 
supervises all expenditure and guides students in mat ters of policy in consultation 
with the Physical Instructor who is in entire charge of Physical Tra in ing. He, 
with the help of an executive committee, runs the programme of physical activities 
of the College. The executive committee consists of the Secretaries, Captains and 
Vice-Captains of the Athletic and Gymnastic depar tments who are elected 
in the case of each particular game by members of the previous year ' s team. In 
the case of Tennis the officials are elected by the Executive Committee. 

Activities actually conducted.—Physical Tra in ing of the College can be summed 
up under the following two heads : — 

(1) Athletics : — 
(a) College I'ootball Club. 
(b) College Cricket Club. 
(c) College Tennis Club. 
(d) College Hockey Club. 
(e) College Sports and Sports practices. 
(/) Inter Class league in Football, Cricket and Plockey. 

(2) Gymnastics : — 
(a) Calisthenics (freehand exercises). 
(b) Gymnastics. 
(c) Group games. 
(d) Basket ball (both practice and competition). 
(c) Volley ball (both practice and competition). 
(/) Ring Tennis and Badminton. 
(g) Inter Class Leagues in Basket ball, Volley ball and Handu-du-du. 

/liteMdancc—Attendance in the Physical Training class was optional. Through
out the year about 450 to 500 students had some sort of activities in the College 
gymnasium or on the playing field. Out of these 250—300 students were regular. 
They attended the gymnasium or the playing field almost every dav in a week ; 
and the rest were irregular. 

A list of daily attendance is given below : — 

From July, igaS—October, igzS : — 
1. Gymnasium attendance .. 80 

2. Baker Laboratory ground— 
(a) Basket Ball ... ... 2o 
(b) Foot-ball Inter Class League and Practice 

Games 
ce 

25 
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3. :eden Hindu Hostel Ground— 
Foot-ball ... ... ... . 20 

From November, iqsS to February, igsg : — 
1. Gymnasium ... ... ... so_60 both morning and 

evening. 
2. Baker I^aboratory ground— 

(a) Cricket Practice ... ... ... 25 
(6) Basket-ball (both practice and competition) 20—25 
(c) Tennis ... ... ... ... 15—20 
(d) Volley-ball (class league) ... ... 25—30 

3. Bden Hindu Hostel Ground : — 
(«') Basket-ball (Inter Ward I^eague and 

Practice)' ... ... ... 15—20 

Hi] Volley-ball (Interward League and Practice) 30—35 

From March, ig2g fill the end of the Session : — 
1. Gymnasium ... ... ... 50—60 
2. Hockey (Inter Class League and Practice) 20—25 
3. Volley-ball ... ... ... 20—25 
4. Ring Tennis. ... ... ... 10—15 

Eden Hindu Hostel : — 
Hockey League (Inter-ward) and practice ... 20 
Volley-ball (Practice and Competition) ... 30—35 

Athletic Notes :— 

Foot-ball.—The College has been able this year to revive the glorious tradition 
associated with it. The foot-ball team has won the Lad}' Hardinge Birthday Shield 
thus winning a t rophy after a lapse of fourteen long years. In the Inter-collegiate 
league competition, we tied with the Law College for the first place. In this con
nection we regret t o say tha t we lost two valuable points in the league through the 
failure of the requisite number of players to turn up in the game with the Bangabasi 
College. This year the Inter=class league competition was successfully conducted 
and the 3rd year Science Class won the League Championship prizes. The particular 
importance of this tournament is that it gives the players some practice and specially 
tha t it gives a chance to the vast majority of players who are not fortunate enough 
to be included in the best Eleven of the College. 

Cricket.—-We had a very strong fixture this session. The games had mostly 
been drawn including the games with His Excellency the Governor's eleven and 
with the Calcutta C. C. Our Captain Mr. B. Sarkar and Mr. Ardhendu Das deserve 
special ment ion; and they were included in His Excellency's Cricket Team, an 
honour which comes rarely to few players of Bengal. 

Tennis.—This year there were about 30 members in our Tennis Club. Owing 
to scarcity of water supply the courts could not be kept in good condition. We hope 
to get a system of hydrants near the courts very soon. If this is done, our difficulty 
regarding T & n i s courts would be obviated. 

Hockey.—We entered in the B.H.A. League. Out of eleven games we won 5, 
drew 4 and the rest we lost. The Inter Class Hockey League was successfully 
conducted and the trophy went to the 3rd Year Science Class. 

Basket ball.—A most successful session for the Basket ball. We got two trophies; 
namely Maya Indu Memorial Trophy and the Inter Collegiate League Trophy 
presented by the Y.M.C.A. Basket Ball Association. Captain Dinesh Mukherjee and 
Messrs. B. Dam and B. Mazumdar of the 4th Year Class deserve special mention 
in this connection. 
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GymnasmOT.-Students are taking more interest iP the activities conducted in 
the Gymnasium. Attendance in the Gymnasium is gradually increasing as will 
be seen from the list of daily a t tendance already given. 

The following are the requirements which should be met with : 
1. A good Gymnasium for the College. The present Gymnasium is very small, 

the site is not at all suitable for the purpose. Tbatcbed as it is wi th corrugated 
iron sheets and its walls being made of the same stuff, the hall becomes extremely 
hot throughout the session except a few months in winter. Besides it is away from 
the playing field. There is no arrangement for bath attache-d to it which is 
essential for every good gymnasium. Students find it very uncomfortable to 
change their clothes as there is no room for tha t purpose. 

2. A small temporary shed (Pavilion) near the BaKer field for keeping Athletic 
gears which the players may use for the purpose of changing their clothes before 
they enter the field. 

PRESIDENCY COI.LEGE DEVEI.OPMENT SCHEME. 

Since the last report was written, the new building which houses the 
Astaoaomical Observatofy and the la t rme block have Iseea c o m p M e d and are r.QW 
in use. It has not however yet been found possible to complete the boundary 
wall towards the soath owing to difficulties having been placed in the way by the 
Corporation of Calcutta. 

Government have accorded administrative approval to the acquisition of certain 
houses and plots of land on the Bhowani Dutt Lane at a cost of R s . 3,55,400/-, 
which, when acquired, will permit not only the accommodation of a Muhaminadaii 
hostel and the Post Graduate Hindu Mess wi th in the college area, but also 
provide us with good-sized play-grounds, the want of whi«4i is so keenly felt. 
I t is hoped that the necessary funds will be allotted during the next year to carry 
out the scheme. 

Principal Ramsbotham was of opinion that the first and the most pressing 
necessity of the College at the present moment i s proper provisioti of quarters for 
the menial staff. There are, more than 80 menials employed in the College and 
more than half the number in the Eden Hindu Hoste l and only a few of these 
have any proper provision in the way of housing : most of them are compelled to 
live in circumstances which can only be described as a disgrace to their employers. 
Since the demolition of the old Astronomical Observatory building and the 
temporary servants' sheds, the position has become more acu t e : the D. P . I . 's 
attention has been drawn to i t , and it is to be hoped that necessary funds for the 
erection of a suitable building will be allotted without further delay, for no 
Government employee should be allowed to live in such a desti tute condition for 
lack of housing. 

Funds have been allotted for levelling and turfing the college grounds which 
have so long lain in a derelict and unsightly condition and the P . W. D. have 
been asked to take the work in hand as soon as possible. 
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S I R , 

I shall be grateful if I may be permitted to use your columns in 

which tOi express my grateful thanks to all my kind hosts of Friday, July 

6th. I greatly appreciated the compliment of being entertained, and I 

shall always remember the kindness which I received. I should like 

further to express my grati tude to those gentlemen who so kindly came to 

say good-bye to me on Sealdah Station .- those acts of kindness leave very 

pleasant memories for me. 

T h e College appears to have done magnificently in the University 

Honours Examina t ions this year. I offer my most cordial congratulations 

to all concerned, and my best wishes for continued success. 

Yours etc., 

R . B. R\MSBOTH\M. 
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EDITORIAL. 

TH E College met after the Pujahs under the shadow of a melancholy 

erest. It had last e dktiagaished ineitiijer of its Economics staff, 

P R O F . P . M U K H E R J I . After mflicting on him a long year's 

suffering, Death has finally snatched him a\A,>ay prematurely from our 

midst. We have lost in him not only a very able teacher and a scholar 

who, in the few works he has left, gave promisee of greater achievements, 

but also a man of exceedingly loveable personality. The charming 

simplicity of his character and his gracious and iimiable manners are to-day 

pleasant though sad memories. H e had sometime been connected with 

this Magazine as i ts Vice-President ; and it was only a few years ago that 

the Magazine had the privilege of publishing an appreciation of his work 

on the Indian Co-operative Movement from the Chief of the Co-operative 

Service, Internat ional I^abour OJBce, Geneva. I t did not know then that 

congratulation was so soon to be followed by mourning. To the inevit

able, however, it must bow down with all resignj^tion ; and if its felicitation 

did not fail in heartiness, let not its requiem lack in reverence and 

solemnity. Reqiiiescat in pace. 

I t is our melancholy duty to prolong this obituary list. In the late 

M R . SURENDRANATH R A Y (a brief life-sketch of whom is published else

where), we lose one of our distinguished ex-students who rose to be a 

prominent figure in the public life of Bengal. His activities were mani

fold'; he was a successful law.ver, member of various municipal bodies, 

chairman of the South Suburban Municipality and the first elected member 

of the Bengal Sani tary Board, and had had a unique record of seventeen 
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years ' membership of the Bengal I^egislative Council. Dur ing his long 

public career, he served in various committees including the Provmcia l 

High Prices Enquiry Committee of which he was the elected cha i rman ; 

represented the Council in connection wi th the Meston inward ; in t ro

duced and passed the Primary Educat ion Bill of 1917; moved for the 

manufacture of salt in Bengal ; and turned down the proposal for the 

abolition of the Sibpore Engineering College. H e was the first elected 

Deputy President of the Reformed Bengal I^egislative Council, and also 

acted as President for about 20 months ; and it is a no tewor thy fact 

that he served in both capacities without remunerat ion. I n all these 

various spheres of activity he rendered an amount of service to the cause 

of ]3ublic welfare in the province which will not be easily forgotten. In 

the late M R . STJDHINDRA N A T H TAGORE, Presidency College loses ye t 

another of its distinguished ex-students, and Bengali l i terature one of 

its devoted votaries. T h e late M R . K S H I T I S CHANDRA R A Y , born in a 

family of talents, rose to be the leader of the jMymensingh Bar. T h e late 

M R . PANNAI,AL BANERJEE was a jjioneer of Swadeshi Insurance enterpr ise . 

In the late P R O F . LAI^IT K U M A R BANERJEE we lose one of our most ilhis-

trious ex-students ; one who was a great scholar, a veteran educat ionis t , 

and a man of varied literary interests. On a vast erudition and ext ra

ordinarily wide reading he brought to bear a keen and intense apprecia

tion of hterature which he made it his duty throughout his long-

professorial career to bring "home to the businesses and b o s o m s " of the 

generations of students who sat at his feet. But he was not onlj- an 

interpreter but a creator himself. There are few other wri t ings in Bengali 

literature more enjoyable than Prof. Banerjee 's . W i t h their s tyle—a 

model at once of liveliness, simplicity and restraint , their store of wit 

and wisdom, their wealth of apt i l lustrations, their perfect ba lance of 

literary and hviman qualities, and that genial humour that cl ings like a 

faded perfume to every line of them, Bal i tkuinar ' s wri t ings consti t i i te a 

permanent enrichment of Bengali l i terature, in whose i l lustrious rolls 

his will certainly be an hoiionred and a revered name. 

Finally, we must not forget the late MAHARAJA VSIR MANINDR.V 

CHANDRA NUNDY of Kassimbazar who, though not connected wi th our 

College, was not only a distinguished puWic figure but a noble hear t and 

one of the greatest benefactors of education in this province ; and as such 

he must have had his share of posthumous homage from the s tuden t 

community as he has already from the rest of the country 
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W e offer our sincere condolence to the friends and relations of the 

deceased. May their souls rest in peace ! 

* * * * * 

Our comments in the last issue on physical training seem to have 

lent themselves to the mismiderstanding that they were meant to reflect 

on the physical instructor. This is rather regrettable. Attack on a system 

does not mean attack on those who work under it ; and we take this 

opportunity of declaring with all the emphasis we can command that no 

such reflection was ever intended. In Mr. S. C. Sen, the present 

physical instructor, we have the best instructor we have ever had since 

the introduction of physical training in this College ; and nothing could 

be further from our thought than to deny to the very excellent work 

which he has done within the short time he has been here the recognition 

it deserves. But it is a standing condemnation of the .system entrusted 

to his care that a man of the type of Mr. Sen is prevented from giving us 

the very best which he is capable of. One cannot expect too much of 

a man who has to work imder great limitations. The very idea of impart

ing physical instruction to students within college hours implies rather 

ticklish business : an aspect of the matter to which the authorities con

cerned do not seem to have given serious attention. Nor have they ever 

taken the trouble of devising a comprehensive programme to realise the 

aims which they have set before themselves. They have regarded their 

duties done with the routine-part of the work : passing resolutions, and 

issuing notices, and appointing instructors ; and they have left their 

poor subordinates to do the best of a bad business. 

About what we said regarding the necessity of imparting sanitary 

and hygienic knowledge to students, additional confirmation is available 

from the report of the Students ' Welfare Committee for 1928, which has 

been recently published. The passage which we quote speaks for itself— 

"So far as the incidence of disease is concerned, the regular exercisers 

suffer less than the rest. But it may be noted here that even in the 

regular exercisers digestive troubles are fairly common, the percentage 

being as high as 26 p . c . " 

* * * * * 

On the eve of the Founders ' Day it is pleasing to reflect that the 

Magazine should be able to play its part in renewing the links between 

the old and the new. W e sent out before the Pujahs invitations for con-
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tribution to a number of our old teachers and students. Among those 
who have responded, Sir J. C. Bose and Principal Ramsbotham have 
both pleaded want of time but have sent their good wishes. Mr. 
Asokenath Bhattacharyya, one of our distinguished ex-students, has 
ungrudgingly lent us the service of his valuable pen. ^Ir. Percival— 
clarum et venerabile nomen—has sent a fine message to the editor and 
his fellow-students. We make no apology in reproducing the following 
extract from his letter ; the noble sentiments therein carry their own 
commendation : 

" I am an old student of the College—it is near sixty years now 
since I entered it ; and I was a teacher in it for thirty-one 
years. These long years, as student and as teacher, were, 
when I look back, years of happiness to me ; and since then 
during my retirement, their memory has been a reflected happi
ness. From the warmth with which you write of me and 
of my old, affectionate pupil, Praphulla, now your teacher, 
I like to think that your chosen subject, like his and mine, is 
English ; but almost at once I see that I would be wrong in 
thinking that such a feeling can be due to such a cause, and 
no other : for the same feeling of affection, felt and returned, 
can exist, and does should exist, between teacher and pupil 
whose mental aptitudes and chosen subjects are different. For, 
is it not time that studies so different as those that strengthen 
the reason and those that purify the emotions have a common 
basis ? And is not that basis Character ? The older, the 
teacher, has a character formed ; the younger, the pupil, comes 
to him to have a character formed : the one attracts, the other 
is attracted ; and where there exists this moral magnetism, 
there is this affection called forth, between teacher and taught, 
however different their intellectvMl trends may be. This happy 
bond is not the surface bond that the same liking shared by 
both can firmly tie ; but it is a deeper bond that draws mind 
itself to mind, and holds them firm and long together: and 
when.thus held, to the younger mind in the corporate life of 
the college, the fulfilling of duty becomes a pleasure, its share 
in the upholding of peace and order warms into a glow, and 
puts into this corporate life a soul • without this soul, corporate 
college life becomes a discipline, exact, cold, affectionless, such 
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as exists in other forms of corporate life—army, factory, trade 

union—which, under such discipline, may well continue to live, 

but under which alone college corporate life would lose its 

soul, and die . . . . See that it does not so d ie . " 

* * * * * 

The speech delivered by His Excellency I^ord Irwin in opening the 

last session of the All-India Universities' Conference at Delhi deserves 

more than a passing notice. " T h e problem which faces educational states

manship in India to -day ," said I,ord Irwin, " is nothing less than an adapta

tion, without too violent a jar or stress, of an ancient and organic 

structure of society to the dynamic forces of evolution that are driving 

the modem world. New forces are moving unloosing new energies, 

kindling the imaginat ions and hopes of millions of the future citizens 

of India at their most impressionable age. Can this ardour of youth, this 

coursing of blood through young veins of India, be utilized and directed 

to constructive ends, or will it become an explosive force charged with 

incalculable danger to the future of the l a n d ? " It is encouraging to find 

that such a s tatement , involving as it does a complete abandonment of 

all obsolete notions of discipline and a frank recognition of the new 

spirit of the times, should come from the head of the administration in 

India. Let us hope that the Viceroy's lead will instruct and inspire 

others. To what Lord Irwin was pleased to term 'the ardour of youth, ' 

the mart inet 's idea of discipline, its utter superficiality, and the shabby 

individualism on which it is based, must become, from their very nature, 

revolting. Readers of the letter about Ms. Leonidas Clint, an old 

Principal of this College, which we published in the last issue, must 

have seen that Mr. Clint 's idea of discipline was kindness supported by 

author i ty . ' vSach an att i tude is benevolent and amiable enough ; but 

what we are pleading for here is a more intellectual attitude, broad in 

outlook, tolerant in spirit, and having the capacity to understand ideas 

and recognize the demands of necessity. Tord Irwin, in course of his 

speech, used a very happy and significant expression, viz., educational 

statesmanship. In the sphere of education to-day the martinet of dis

cipline is a figure hopelessly out-of-date. H e must make room for the 

educational statesman. 
* * * * * 

We spoke in the last issue of the Rabindra Parishad. The Bankini-

Sarat-Samiti is no less important. I t began its session's work'in September 
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last by presenting an address to S j . Saratcliandra Chatter j i on the 

occasion of his 54th birth-day. The speech delivered by S j . Chatterji 

iu reply to the address shall be of great value in the l i terary history of 

modern Bengal ; and the Samiti may well pr ide itself on the fact tha t one 

of its own meetings should have been the occasion for svich an important 

declaration. An article writ ten by S j . Chatter j i on an abstract l i terary 

issue, which appeared .sometime ago in a Bengah monthly , had been 

vaguely regarded in several quarters as a defence of the so-called new 

school in Bengali l i terature ; but this t ime he has come to more concrete 

facts, and finally cleared away all misconceptions. T h e charge of 

monotony brought by him against the " n e w " school represents a feeling 

shared by not a few readers of current l i terature . Love, passion, emotion 

—all these are good things ; but familiarity makes even good things 

contemptible, and a good custom can corrupt l i terature as it does the 

world. Of passion and emotion, and of wha t Prof. Raleigh has called 

'magnanimous recklessness, ' we have had chough in the Romant ic poets, 

and a great deal too in Burns ; and with regard to the glorification of lust 

and sexuality, there are passages in the works of the minor Blizabethan 

dramatists and the Restoration comedians which would leave even the 

" n e w " school cold with despair. We d o n ' t want old wine labelled in 

new bottles. I^et us have something that is really " n e w . " E u r o p e has 

already developed the novel without love—the novel in which love is 

not at all in the foreground: witness Gorky ' s Mother and Bojer 's 

Pilgrimage ; witness too Wells ' Clissold which promises to be the begin

ning of a movement which would ul t imately shatter the orthodox-

standards of novel-writing. Her drama has long ceased to do wi th the 

mere commonplaces of love and emotion ; and much of her pioetry even 

is slowly turning intellectualistic in outlook. One vainly looks for 

parallel movements here in Bengal. However much we may pr ide our

selves on our being " m o d e r n " in literary outlook, the fact is tha t in an 

age of intellectualism we are still living in an atmosphere of sickly, 

perverted romanticism. Take a single example—our at t i tude toward the 

sex-problem iu literature, which is not at all intellectual but grossly and 

stupidly romantic. I t were time it was recognised that there are th ings 

in life other than mere forbidden love which claim their share of repre

sentation in literature. S j . Chatterji pleaded for as much, and so did 

Sj . Atulchandra Gupta in a recent meeting of the Samiti. Yes, l i te ra ture 

can be created out of immorality, but tha t is the work of genius ; and 
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even to be an ordinary Wycherley, it requires some talent. Where such 

genius and talent are wanting, it will be only too wise to refrain from 

rushing in where angels fear to tread. 

* * * * * 

To look beyond the four walls of the College, we find that we have 

passed through three eventful months since we appeared last. In our 

own country political speculations have been rife over the Viceroy's pro

nouncement which has raised alternate hope and mistrust. In Afghanistan 

the regime of reaction has been ended by Nadir Khan whose trophies of 

victory include the crown. Looking further afield, we find that negotia

tions for the resumption of Anglo-Soviet relations have been started afresh. 

Talks of disarmament have been given a fresh lease of life—whether 

natural or artificial it is yet too early to say ; and peace parleys have 

sprung u p anew in an atmosphere of vague enthusiasm and mutual admira

tion. This is but one side of the shield ; the obverse shows us the 

Sino-Soviet dispute still lingering on, and the unseemly squabble at Hague 

over the spoils of the War even ten years after its termination. Mean

while an influence for peace has passed away from the international stage 

in the person of Dr. Stresemann who has died a victim to duty. Follow

ing him, there passes away another international figure in M. Clemenceau, 

a man of controversial achievements but undoubted personality. Things 

are moving apace, and the shadows of mighty changes are on the horizon. 

One cannot say as yet whether they are the shadows of darkness or the 

shadows of l ight. 

NOTES AND NEWS 

The Staff. 
We afe very sorry to miss Prof. H . C. Sengupta of the Mathematics 

staff, who has been transferred to the Hughly College. His transference 

means the severance of a long connection with this College of a man who 

was extremely sincere and earnest in his worlc. 

The English staff will have to feel the temporary absence of Prof. 

P . C. Ghosh who will be on leave from the 11th of January till the 

commencement of the summer vacation, 
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Congratulations. 
We congratulate Prof. M. Huq on his having stood first in the 

first class in Arabic in the M.A. Examination this year. Prof, Huq is 
already a first-class-first M.A. in Persian. 

We also congratulate Rai Surendranath Guha Bahadur on his having 
been appointed Additional Judge of the Calcutta High Court. Mr. Guha 
is an ex-student of our College ; so also Dr. Saratchandra Basak, M.A., 
D.Iv., who succeeds him as Senior Government Pleader of the High Court. 

We have much pleasure to announce that two of our ex-students, 
Messrs. Sushilkumar Dey and Nirmalkanti Raychoudhuri have been 
successful in the I .CS . Examination held in Eondon in August last. 
Mr. Raychoudhuri graduated in Science from our College in 1926. Mr. 
Dey is of course well-known, as well for his brilliant academic record as 
for the prominent part he took in the social life of the College while he 
was here. Our heartiest congratulations to both of them. To those of 
us who are appearing in various competitive examinations this year we 
offer our best wishes for success. 

We regret to state that when we wrote in the last issue of Mr. 
vSterling's having become the Secretary of the Universities' Bureau of 
the British Empire, we did not know that he had already resigned from 
that body. We understand that he has subsequently been appointed Head 
of the Department of English in the University of Cairo. Our congratula
tions to Mr. Sterling and best wishes for success, m tds -ae.̂ ^ s.pWte- oi 
activity. 

Contributions to Assam Flood Relief Funds. 
We mentioned in the last issue that our College had contributed 

Rs. 300 to the Assam Flood Relief Funds. A charity performance 
organised in aid of the same cause has since contributed an additional 
sum of Rs. 1,200. This beats the record of all other previous charity 
performances held in our College. 

Gift of a Portrait. 
We announce with pleasure the gift of a portrait of Mr. Robert Hand 

to our College Eibrary by Mr. H. E. Stapleton, Director of Public 
Instruction, Bengal. Mr. Hand was Headmaster of the Uttarpara 
Government High School from 1846 to 1852, and was subsequently at the 
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Hindu College as Professor of English at the time it was converted into 

the Presidency College and remained on till 1879. Mr. Stapletoii fomid 

his portrait reproduced as frontispiece to the Foundation Number (May, 

1929) of the Uttarpara Government High School Magazine. The portrait-

block having been available at the school, Mr. Stapleton had it enlarged 

by the Government School of Art, and the resulting portrait mounted and 

framed at his expense for presentation to the Presidency College I^ibrary. 

Our thanks to Mr. Stapleton for this handsome gift. 

A Complaint. 
Complaints have reached us of the non-publication of the College 

Information Book since 1927. I t does not take much time and trouble to 

get a small brochure like the College Information Book re-edited and re

published ; and we see no reason why there should be no re-issue for two 

consecutive years. Aleanwhile changes are taking place in the College 

which require elucidation, if not for the students, at least for the general 

body of the public which wish to know about the Presidency College. Let 

us hope that there will be no cause for repeating this complaint when we 

appear next . 

Apologia. 
With reference to Prof. S. K. Banerji 's article on "Classicism and 

Romant ic i sm" published in the last issue, we regret that we omitted to 

mention the fact tha t i t was printed from a broadcast speech and was 

published by the courtesy of the Indian Broadcasting Co., Calcutta. 

STUDENT LIFE IN GERMANY. 
P R O F E S S O R B . M . Sm, M.A. (CAST.\B.). 

I
N the •summer of 1928, early one June morning, when the whole town 

was in bri l l iant sunshine but hardly a soul stirred, I found myself 

with my wife and children on the platform of a small provincial 

University town of .Germany. Gottingen is a small town with no chimneys 

and factories, i ts only industry being that of teaching and being taught. 

A n d isn ' t it proud of its associations with some of the greatest intellects 

of Germany ? 
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But what struck me most was the German student life which was 
difierent from anything that I have seen before. In Germany as well as 
in most other European countries, the High School keeps its students until 
they are about eighteen years of age. There are no facilities for games 
which are such prominent features in the English school life. From the 
railway carriage window the whole countryside seems to be neatly appro
priated either for cultivation or pasture, or for afforestation. There 
is hardly a plot of land which could be utilised as a playing field. The 
country, they say, is too poor. So the only exercise the school boy gets 
is gymnastics which have been brought to a high standard of perfection. 
And then there are the winter sports which are enjoyed alike by the young 
and the old. 

On the other hand, the curriculum is heavy. On the classical side, 
the boys are taught German, Greek, Latin, English, Mathematics, 
Geography, History, Physics, Chemistr}', Theory of Music and the History 
of Art. On the modern side Latin and Greek would be replaced by one 
other modern language and one other scientific subject. So the German 
student comes to the University quite well-equipped. He claims to be 
better informed than his confreres of the same age in any other country ; 
and I believe his claims are not seriously disputed. 

After the stern discipline of the school which gives him a good start, 
the German student comes to the University where he enjoys a great deal 
of freedom. But most of them are serious pupils working with a will. 
Many of them come from middle-class families who are, in post-war 
Germany, none • too flushed with money. Some of them had probably 
spent years scraping together funds necessary to take them through the 
Ll'niversity course. The University however, on the other hand, makes 
every effort to meet the difficulties of the students. The tuition fees are 
low. It provides in the precincts of the Auditorium a tea and coffee stall 
where bread, butter, cakes and tea, coffee and milk are sold at very 
reasonable rates. It provides also the midday dinner which is the chief 
meal of the day at very reasonable terms at the Students' House. 
Facilities are also given to students to work in the libraries and thus save 
the cost of fuel—a very heavy item of expenditure in winter and spring. 

Normally a student starts his day pretty early. Though the bulk of 
lectures begin at 9 a.m., there are some which begin at eight and a few 
even at seven. After a hasty bite of a roll and a cup of coffee, the student 
hastens to his lecture sometimes even carrying his frugal breakfast in his 
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satchel. Between lectures he has his roll and his cup of cofiee at the 

stall. Usually he is quite smartly dressed wearing the gay many-coloured 

cap of his corps. T h e dinner interval is between 1 and 3 p.m. when all 

lectures cease, and our friend probably retires to his room for a nap or 

drops in to some friends for a chat. Work begins again at three and 

continues intermit tent ly till seven. He may, if he feels so disposed, go 

out for a short stroll or have a course of gymnastics. Supper is at eight 

consisting chiefly of cold dishes. And after supper comes again further 

s tudy for the studiously bent, and for others, the amenities of the Corps 

House. 

One most remarkable movement in post-war Germany is the youth 

movement. One of the chief cults is that of physical fitness. Accordingly 

on Sundays , one meets crowds of students going out tramping for miles. 

There are inns interspersed all over the country which are largely 

patronised. Some of them provide open air concerts and dance music. 

Another effect h a s been the disappearance of the old conventional aloofness 

of the sexes. Dancing is a craze all over Germany. And wise old men 

are, as usual, very pessimistic about the future of the country. 

A distinctive feature of the University life is the Corps. Most students 

belong to one or the other of the numerous Corps. Thej^ have houses of 

their own which serve as club houses. Formerly beer drinking used to 

be an insti tution at these. Occasionally there used to be an election of 

the Eecr-King. T h e member who could empty the largest number of 

cans one after another without stopping would be acclaimed king. More 

dr inking would follow in his honour until the members would be fit to 

burst . T h i s has recently declined, as modern Germany is very much 

concerned with the physical fitness of the younger generation. 

But the inst i tut ion which is unique in the German Universities is 

tha t of duel l ing. Most of the Corps participate in duelling as sport in 

much the same way as clubs in India or England would take to foot-ball 

or cricket. A club would send out a friendly offer of a duel to another 

which wopld natura l ly be accepted. Harly in the morning the two teams 

would meet on the grounds of one of the clubs. Only the face of the 

duellist would be exposed but the eyes protected. Two umpires would 

s tand by and a surgeon. At a signal from an umpire, the two men would 

close on each other and begin to fight with extraordinarj^ agility. As 

soon as blood is drawn, the umpires would cry halt and the wound would 

be at tended to. If it be not a serious one, the duel would proceed. And 
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so it goes oil, in rounds of about one minu te , for about fifteen minutes 

when the two combatants would retire. I t would be considered an act 

of mipardouable cowardice to wince under the foil. S tuden t s with 

bandag-es and sticking plaster are quite a common sight, and they get 

the unexpressed homage of many in the same way as a Rugge r Blue 

would at an English University, 

T 

ORIGIN OF INDIAN WRITING.* 
GAURINATH BHATTACHARyyA—Fifth Year Sanskrit. 

"^ H E immemorial practice with s tudents of Sanskri t l i terature has CA-er 

been to commit to memory the various subjects of their s tudy and 

this practice of oral tradition has preserved the ancient Vcdic 

texts. This fact has led scholars to surmise that wri t ing was perchance 

nnknowu in the earliest period of Indian civilisation and tha t the later 

forms of alphabet were not of pure Indian growth. 

The earliest references to writ ing in Sanskr i t l i terature are to be 

found in the Dharmasutra of Vasistha, which, as Prof. Buhler t h inks , was 

composed about the 8th century B.C. There are some scholars who would 

like to assign a much later date to the work ; viz., 400 B.C. T h e r e wc 

obtain clear evidence for the widely spread use of wri t ing dur ing tlie 

Vedic period, and in XVT, 10, 14-15, mention is made of wri t ten documents 

as legal evidence. Fur ther , the Astddhydyi of Panini contains such com

pounds as 'lipikara' and 'Hbikara' which evidently mean " w r i t e r . " 

[ I I I . 2.21.]. The date of Panini, however, is not fixed. Prof. Gold-

stucker wants to place him in the 8th century B.C. ; while t he general 

body of scholars holds that he lived in the 4 th century B.C. I n addit ion 

to the few reference set forth above, we may say that the later Vedic 

works contain some technical terms such as 'aksara, ' ' kanda , ' 'pa ta la , ' 

'grantha ' and the like, which some scholars qU-ote as evidence for the 

use of writing. But there are others who like to vary in their interpreta

tions of these terms. 

*I am mucli indebted to mv revered Professors, 'Mr U 1) Bane-iee M \ 
(Benares Hindu University) and Mr. K. C. Chakravartv, M.A. (Presidencv College-
for havms kjndly seen my paper ap also for offering soroe su£^c,esti<)ns -^O X B 
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All the aforesaid references come to little help in determining the 

genuine Indian growth of writing inasmuch as none of the works in which 

they are found can be safely dated earlier than the period of the inscrip

tions. In the same way, evidences in the Bralnnanical works such as 

the Epics, the Puranas , the Kavyas and the like arc of little or no help. 

Among them, the Epics are by far the oldest but we fail to prove that 

evci-y word of their text goes back to a high antiquity. Accordii:g to 

Prof. Jacobi, the modern recension of the Rdmdyana is not the same as 

the first or the earliest one. The Mahdbhdrata too, shows no difference 

of readings. 

One fact is, however undeniable, v^z-., that the Epics contain some 

archaic expressions, such as, ' l ikh, ' 'Ickha,' 'lekhaka,' ' lekhaua, ' but 

not ' l ipi , ' which, as many scholars think, is after all a foreign word. 

Th i s may suggest that writ ing was known in India in the epic age ; but 

noth ing definite can yet be stated. 

There are two other facts which also suggest the same thing. It is 

believed that the Aryans were in an advanced state of civilisation—there 

was a high developiuent of trade and monetary transactions, and that 

they carried on minu te researches in grammar, phonetics and lexicography. 

Are we, under these circumstances, absolutely unjustified in drawing the 

conclusion that the above facts may presuppose the knowledge of the art 

of wri t ing among the ancient Indians ? But still wc have to adduce 

evidence, wi thout wlrich nothing can be taken for granted. vSo we turn 

to the Buddhis t works . 

There is qui te a large number of passages in the Ccylonese Tripilaka, 

which bears witness to an acquaintance with writhig and to its extensive 

use at the t ime when the Buddhist canon was composed, 'hekha ' and 

' lekhaka ' are ment ioned in the Bhikkhu PaciUya 2, 2 and in the 

lihikkhuni Pacittiya 49, 2. In the former, writing has been highly praised. 

In the Jdtakas, cons tant mention is made of letters. The Jdtakas know 

of proclamations. W e are also told of a game named Aksarikd in which 

the Buddhis t m o n k is forbidden to participate. This game was in all 

probabili ty one of guessing at letters. In the rules of Vinaya, it has 

been laid down tha t a criminal, whose name has been written up in the 

King ' s porch, mus t not be received into the monastic order. In the same 

work, writ ing has been mentioned as a lucrative profession. The Jdtaka 

No. 125 and the Mahavagga 49, bear witJiess to the existence of elementary 

schools where the manner of teaching was the same as in the indigenous 
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schools of modern India. All these references prove the exis tence of the 

art of writing in pre-Buddhistic days. 

The earliest writ ten record is the Piprawa vase inscription which was 

discovered sometime ago hy Colonel Claxtou Peppe. Th i s inscription is 

written in Brahmf character and is in a language which does no t conform 

to any of the standard Prakri ts . Some of the case-endings tend towards 

Magadhf. No compound consonant has been wri t ten—they have been 

cither simplified or divided by epenthesis. No long vowel, excepting 

two " e " 's, have been used. The inscription has been differently inter

preted ; according to some scholars the relics that were enshr ined were 

the relics of Buddha, while others maintain tha t the relics were those of 

the Sakyas, who were massacred by Virulaka, son of Prasenj i t , K i n g of 

Kosala. In any case the inscription belongs to the early pa r t of the 5th 

century. 

Next in order of antiquity comes the Sahgain-a copper plate which, 

as V. A. Smith thinks, may be dated about half a century prior to Asoka. 

T h e characteis of the document are those of the Brahmi of the Mavirya 

period and his statements, according to Dr. Buhler ' s opinion, are incon

testable as everyone of them is traceable in the Edicts . About the proper 

import of the inscrij^tion none is sure. Smith says that he cannot find 

out any meaning from it. The English translat ion of Dr. Buli ler 's version 

is given below : 

'The order of the great officials of Sravasti (issued) from (their camp 

at) Manavasit ikata—"These two store-houses with three par t i t ions (which 

are situated) even in famous Vamsagrama require the storage of loads 

(bharaka) of Black Panicum, parched grain, cummin-seed and Amba for 

(times of) urgent (need). One should not t ake (anything from the grain 

s tored) ." ' 

The value of the inscription rests on the fact that it is an evidence 

for the assumption that in the 3rd Century B . C. the use of wri t ing was 

common in royal offices and that the knowledge of the wri t ten characters 

was widely spread among the people. 

We now come to the inscriptions of Asoka, which are found almost 

all over India and are writ ten in two different scripts, viz., Brahmi and 

Kharosthi . Two of these inscriptions—that of Shahbazgarh i and 

Mansera are written in the latter. The rest are writ ten in Brahmi . T h e 

language of the early Indian inscriptions is no t Sanskri t , b n t vernacular , 

which is known as Prakr i t . In the inscriptions of Asdka, local varieties 
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that the prevention of war and the at tainment of peace were the primary 

objects, and the covenant is replete with the efforts of its makers to con

struct the machinery for realising them. And the reason is obvious: 

.the makers of the covenant were assembled at Versailles with the painful 

experience of the wastes and devastations of war before their very eyes, 

and naturally their iirst thought was the prevention of such occurrences 

in future. T h e economic wastes of war, its melancholy reactions upon 

personal responsibility and freedom, its repercussions upon progressive 

thought and constructive ideals—all these were green in their memory ; 

and, further, they noted with genuine apprehension that with the pro

gress of mechanical and chemical sciences wars were growing increasingly 

destructive and wasteful, and they rightly feared that another great war 

fifty years hence or so would completely wipe out the magnificent trium

phal arches of civilisation that have taken years of constructive effort and 

continuous preparation to build. 

. Nevertheless, we shall be doing the framers of the covenant an 

injustice if we assert tha t it was the thought of prevention of war alone 

that occupied all their minds. The ideal of prevention of war connotes 

far more constructive and real work than is usually and apparently 

expressed by the term. " I n all that was done to prevent war there was, 

of course, a strong tendency to develop the spirit of internationalism." 

All this work may be said to have three main aspects ; first, we have 

the aims of the League as the executor of the Peace Treaties ; secondly, 

we have its ideals as the promoter of international co-operation and service ; 

and last, but not the least, there are the aims and objects directly to do 

away v?ith war and establish peace and harmony. And the unifying factor 

in all these diverse forms of work is that all these tend to promote the 

raison d'etre of the League—the outlawry of war and the maintenance 

of peace. 

As the executor of the Peace Treaties, the League's aims and objects 

are not many. I t has, on the one hand, to concern itself with purely 

temporary problems of administration like the control of the Saar Basin 

and the "pro tec t ion" of the free city of Danzig ; and, on the other hand, 

with problems like the supervision of mandates and the protection of the 

r ights of national minorit ies. I t is with regard to these last that the high 

purposes of the League as the executor of the Peace Treaties become 

nianifest : for, under Art . X X I I of the Covenant, the well-being and 
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development of " those colonies and territories wliich, as a consequence of 

the late war, have ceased to be under the sovereignty of the states which 

formerly governed them and which are inhabited by^ people no t yet able 

to stand by themselves under the s trenuous conditions of the modern 

world" form " a sacred trust of civil isation." And as to the r ights of 

minorities, it has been the aim of the I^eague from the beginning tha t they 

shotdd be granted protection of life and liberty, power of free exercise of 

religion, and civil and political equality, and free use of their mother-

tongue, and the r ight to establish their own religions and educational 

institutions—in fact all those fundamental and preliminary powers that are 

the rights of every civilised people. 

More important than the function of executing the Peace Treaties, 

however, is the function of the promotion of international co-operation 

and service, for this is more directly responsible for the maintenance of 

peace and order than the actual execution of the Treat ies concluded. But 

it is rather strange that the Covenant does not say much about the I^eague's 

aims and ambitions in this direction. Beyond broadly s ta t ing that the 

aim of the High Contracting Part ies is the x^romotion of international 

co-operation, the only reference to this very important aspect of the ideal 

is to be fomid iir Ar t . X X I I . Nevertheless, this Article with i ts five 

clauses takes note of some very useful fields of international co-operation 

and pledges the League to the exploration thereof. 

But perhaps the most important of all is the League 's res ta tement of 

the aim of doing away with war and establishing lasting peace—an ideal 

after which intellectuals and statesmen have been striving from the palmy 

days of Charlemagne down to the present t ime. Th i s aim is set forth in 

detail in i \ r ts . VIII—^XVII of the Covenant which contains impor tant pro

visions designed to secure international confidence and the avoidance of 

war, and which states the obligations the members of the League accept 

to that end. Fundamental ly , any threat of war, whatever nat ion or state 

is concerned, is declared, in highly hopeful and idealistic phrases , " a 

concern of the whole L e a g u e , " and the League is empowerecj to meet it 

by taking "any action that may be deemed wise and effectual to mainta in 

the peace of na t ions . " AH means, direct and indirect, of aver t ing war 

and nipping causes of war in the bud are here set for th—disarmament , 

pacific settlement, arbitration, and, lastly, economic blockade and even 

combined military measures in case the League is defied. I t is a wonderful 

piece of arrangement, so unlike some of the Utopias of the early fifteenth 
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and sixteenth centuries and yet so much hke them in that this is also 

an apparent Utopia translated into positive reality. 

These are the many aims and ideals with which the League was 

ushered into being, and now, as the League is soon going to complete its 

first decade of existence, it is worth while to enquire whether and bow 

far it has been able to translate its visions into reality. At the outset it 

is important to remember that no unqualified answer can be given ; but 

judging its achievements as a whole and considering the many difficulties 

to which a young in.stitution is likely to be subject, especially in this com

plex woidd of ours, it may safely be asserted that the League has ontlived 

the ridicules of its critics with glorious dignity and has made its position 

firm and secure in the comity of nations. This is no mean achievement, 

and a further analysis would show that it has a good volume of successes 

to its credit in almost every aspect of international life on which it laid 

its hands. 

First , as regards the mandates. To take only two instances, the 

recent vigilant inspection of the Permanent Mandates Commission into 

the administration of the Nauru Island and the grant of practical indepen

dence to Iraq by its mandatory show that not only the Commission itself 

but the mandatories, too, are acting fully up to the noble spirit of the 

covenant. No doubt many more things might have been done, but the test 

of the good working of a system is not what it might have 

done, but what it has actually achieved. There may still be some gap 

"between the principles adumbrated and the measures taken to ensure 

their applicat ion," but this is a matter for the critic and not for the 

impartial observer who has to take account of the immense difficulties and 

suspicions amidst which the system started. Again, the League's ideal 

as to the protection of minorities has been con.sistently upheld all these 

years not only in the terms on which states like Albania, Finland, Esthonia, 

Latvia and Li thuania w-ere admitted into membership, but also in the 

framing of rules empowering minorities to petition the League when their 

guaranteed rights are infringed or are in the danger of being infringed. 

Further , even in its temporary work like the control of the Saar Basin 

and the "pro tec t ion" of the free city of Danzig, it has shown its capability 

for discharging its duties with such fairness and impartiality in the midst 

of very conflicting and delicate circumstances that it has rightly yvon 

the applause and appreciation of the public all over the world, 
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But far more creditable is the record of the League ' s direct efforts 

to promote international co-operation, " t h e development and success of 

which have been the great revelation of the last few y e a r s . " Mos t of the 

achievements in this sphere "a re undramat ic and make poor headl ines for 

the sensational p ress . " But they cover a very wide range, mult iplying 

points of human contact, overleaping barriers of frontier, race, creed and 

religion, and building up a gli t tering record of "posi t ive constructive 

work ." Prominent among such undramat ic achievements is the social 

and humanitarian work of the League. T h u s the League 's H e a l t h Organi

sation began its career by checking the flood of epidemics which threatened 

to sweep over Western Europe from the Eas t at the close of the W a r ; and 

when this was done, it has gone on to organise a world-^vide campaign 

against m'alaria, to promote international conferences on other particular 

diseases, to despatch international medical missions to ports of the world 

where such diseases arc rife and, lastly, to the co-ordination of medical 

research in many lands. Somewhat similar have been the achievements 

of the League with regard to the suppression of traffic in opium. Other 

successes are, to name only a few, the repatr iat ion of prisoners of war and 

the care of refugees in Greece and Bulgaria, the inquiries into the traffic 

in women and children, the protection of children and young people, the 

prohibition of slavery, and, lastly, the promotion of intellectual co-operation 

among thinkers all over the world. 

Besides these humanitarian and social \'\-crks, we have another type 

of silent and perhaps undramatic achievements in the record of the League, 

These are in the financial and economic sphere. T h u s the League has 

successfully attained financial reconstructioir for Austria and H u n g a r y in 

a surprisingly short time and has rescued the two countries from a 

monetary chaos and dissolution that seemed all but incurable. Fu r the r 

achievements are the consolidation of the Dawes Scheme which for the 

first time brought order and symmetry into the reparations chaos, the for

mulation of the Young Plan, and the new Internat ional Bank, a long con

templated dream of financiers and bankers at last going to be a fact. T h e n 

we have the brilliant record of the League 's achievements on communica

tions and transit, and the first a t tempt at looking at economic problems 

from an international standpoint materialised in the Tnte-national Economic 

Conference of Geneva. 

Last, but not the least, we have in this -work oi co-operation a prominent 

place for the League's Liternational Labour Office. I t was created bv the 
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Peace Treaty in an hour of mixed emotions: generous idealism and 

transitory visions combined with the fears of an unemployed proletariat 

revolution served to usher in this new creation. And " the promise of 

this creation still remains incomparably greater than its performance." 

Al though many governments have hitherto failed to ratify its conventions 

and act up to its recommendations, the importance of this Office is daily 

growing-. By its direct appeal to public opinion it has been acquiring 

a tremendous force, and the day may not be far distant when its con

ventions would assume the colour of positive obligations and force of 

binding rules. 

But while the degree of success achieved in these spheres has been 

great, it must be conceded that this is due to the fact that the League 

has had a comparatively smooth walkover here. The most delicate and 

complicated—and also the most fundamental—however, has been the task 

of doing av,-ay wi th war. I t is here that the Eeague has a record not 

simply of gli t tering successes but of dim and uncertain failures as well. 

Of the successes of the IvCague in directly preventing war, we may 

note onlj ' a few : these include the prevention of war between Finland 

and Sweden over the Aaland Islands in 1919, between Poland and Lithu

ania over the possession of Vilna in 1920-2! and between Jugo-slavia and 

Albania over a disputed frontier in 1921, and the dramatic move in the 

case of impending ruptures between Greece and Bulgaria in 1925. And 

more recent instances of the League's tr iumph are its successfxil interven

tion in the Rumanian squabble over Hungaria and. in the spectacular 

quarrel between Bolivia and Paraguay. All these show that the League 

is already strong enough to compel states to keep peace, and this, in the 

l ight of history, is no mean claim. 

Perhaps the greatest dissatisfaction has been expressed with regard 

to what has been done to reduce and limit armaments. Nevertheless, the 

preliminary work that has been done in spite of heavy odds is no mean 

achievement, and this is sure to serve as a firm basis for further construc

tive and positive plans of disarmament. Doubts have also been expressed 

in some quarters as to the achievements of the League in the .sphere of 

compulsory arbitration for the settlement of disputes. But here also it 

must be stated wi th emphasis that the League 's successes have been much 

greater than they seem to be. I\Iuch capital has been sought to be made 

out of the failure of the Geneva Protocol, While conceding that the 

Protocol, if accepted, would have hastened the aims of the League in this 
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direction, its rejection must not be interpreted as a re t rogade s tep . The 

Locarno Treaty is an important advance forward, and it should be noted 

that the League, while rejecting the famous Protocol, has unanimously 

accepted its underlying principles as " t h e ideals to prevail if t he nations 

are to dwell in peace . " Fur ther , the prestige and influence of the Inter

national Court of Justice which was set up at H a g u e in 1920 in pursuance 

of the lofty aims and objects of the League are steadily increasing, so 

much so that even the U.S.A. is at last expressing a genuine desire to 

join this world Court. Again, many of the states including Germany, 

Austria and Hungar3^ have signed the optional clause and thereby demon

strated their willingness to make the ideal of world peace a real fact ; 

conscription has been abolished in the defeated states and " a new anti-

napoleonic demilitarised t iadi t ion" is in the making all over the world. 

And, finally, we may refer to the League ' s most spectacular achievement 

of recent years—the so-called Kellogg Pact for the renuncia t ion of war. 

I t is a new departure from the League Covenant and the Locarno Treaty 

inasmuch as, unlike them, it does not leave war as a legi t imate instru

ment of international policy even in certain circtunstances, bu t depends 

with unfailing calmness and confidence on pacific means for the sett lement 

of international disputes and antagonisms. 

I t was on the fateful day of Jmre 28 in 1919 tha t the T r e a t y of 

Versailles with the Covenant of the League was signed and it was in the 

following January that the Treaty came into force and the League saw 

the first liglit of day. Soon the world ^vill be celebrating the t e n t h anni

versary of the inauguration of the League, and hence it is wor th while to 

consider now what general change it has eilected and what general influence 

it has exercised on the international aspect of our life. A t first s ight the 

League appears to have succeeded almost too well. In less than ten years 

it has been converted from an idealist 's dream into a familiar feature on 

the political landscape, and has become " t h e medium th rough which 

first-class powers settle first-class business ." I n spite of the fact that the 

League has no existence apart from its members , there is growing u p a 

League entity, "dist inct from any state of the League and with'^a life of 

its own." In this slow but sure growth of the League entity lies the key 

to the progressive realisation of that international peace and h a r m o n y 

which have been the watchword of the League from its very iiiception. 

There is growing in and around Geneva an atmosphere that " m a k e s even 

the very calculating and nationally selfish Foreign Secretaries keen 
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friends of the spirit of conciliation." Indeed, "we need still to think 

ourselves back into the pre-war international anarchy in order to realise 

the perceptible, if still modest, advance in opinion and organisation which 

has taken p lace ." T h e sunlight of publicity which has attended most 

of the activities and deliberations of the I^eague has dissipated the fogs of 

suspicion and distrust which are the real menaces to international harmony ; 

the old whispers of agonised rumom- and prejudiced suspicion are no 

longer to be heard. W i t h every passage of time the League is attaining 

s trength and importance that make idealists stand agape in admiration 

and sceptics rub their eyes in astonishment. 

I t is no wonder that criticisms are occasionally levelled at this most 

wonderful institution of modern times. Criticisms are bound to come ;— 

but they do not in the least detract from the League its worth and 

importance. T h u s , when some say that there is an urgent need for 

'filling the gaps' in the covenant and others lament the proud isolation of 

important countries like the U.S.A. , Russia, Mexico and Turkey from 

the League, they only point to the means by which particular aspects of 

the League may be embellished, but do not in anj;- way diminish its very 

firmly established dignity and importance. 

I t is again no wonder that this new experiment in the history of 

modern times has drawn another form of criticism from another quarter. 

Some have visualised with apprehension in the establishment of the League 

the sett ing up of a super-state and a drastic curtailment of that national 

d igni ty and sovereignty to which most people still cling with passionate 

blindness. No doubt the League repudiates the doctrine of state sover

eignty as enunciated by Bodin and Austin ; and a clear recognition of the 

economic interdependence of modern states would show that the acceptance 

of such a limitation is inevitable. Still, " t h e poison of Machiavelli is so 

much in our b lood" that amidst passion and differences many refuse to 

recognise in the League " t h a t ult imate reserve force in society from 

which, in the last resort , definite action originates" ; the "dangers and 

absurdities of the nat ional m y t h " still surround many of us, so much so 

that not infrequently we lose sight of the fact that "a crowd of national 

sovereignties can only make an international anarchy." 

After all, the real proof of the League's value is not the list of wars 

it has stopped, but the list of wars that were strangled, so to speak, long 

before their birth w h e n they were no more than dim possibilities. The 

" w a r to end war, the hope of which shone like a pale star above the 
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bloody trenches," may not have been yet won ; bu t the I^eague, full of 

promise and full of imperfections, is a positive fact—the most ambitious 

piece of international machinery that has ever been bui l t . I t may be 

that the high hopes in which the Covenant was conceived will be frustrated 

in the long run. But in spite of all obstacles, latent or manifest, it is 

hardly conceivable that the League would be allowed to disappear. I t 

was created in an anxious moment and amidst an evil a tmosphere ; while 

there were high hopes among the framers of the Covenant, there were 

legitimate fears and suspicions among others . The I^eague has successfully 

outlived all these anxieties and apprehensions, fears and suspicions. And 

to-day we stand again, more in hope than in fear, at the close of nearly 

a decade, with the I^eague of Nations as a positive reali ty on the inter

national landscape, ask ing: Is it likely that this inst i tut ion will ever 

be repudiated by its members and.broken up in confusion in a contingency 

that we cannot perhaps foresee ? Or, are we really moving towards a 

Parliament of Man—a Federation of the Wor ld ? Whi ther are we going— 

Quo Vadisl 

THE COASTAL RESERVATION BILL—A RACIAL 
DISCRIMINATION ? 

DEVENDRA N A T H G H O S E — F o u r t h Year Economics. 

I N the September Session (1928) of the Assembly Mr. S. N . Ha j i moved 

his Bill for the Reservation of Coastal Traffic of India . I t evoked a 

very interesting and protracted debate which revealed its desirability 

and long-felt want. Accordingly the Assembly referred the Bill to a Select 

Committee with instructions to report by February , 1929. Now the Bill 

has come out of the Select Committee wi th certain amendments , but the 

vital principle of the Bill remains. 

The object of the Bill is to reserve the Coastal Traffic of India to 

Indian vessels, and this end it seeks to achieve by forbidding other than 

licensed Indian vessels from plying in the Indian Coastal trade. 

I^icenses are to be issued only to ships, t he controlling interest in which 

is vested in British Indian siibjects, "control l ing in teres t" being defined 

to include only those concerns whose 75 per cent, of the capital manage

ment, directorate and voting power of shareholders are Indian. T h e Indian 
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share of the coastal t rade being at present a very small proportion of the 

total (less than 13 p . c ) , it is proposed to bring about this Indianisation 

in the course of a period of five years by insisting that not less than 20 

per cent, of the tonnage licensed for the first year, 40 per cent for the 

second year, 60 per cent for the third year and 80 per cent, for the fourth 

year, and all the tonnage for fifth and subsequent years shall have 

the controlling interest therein vested in British Indian subjects. The 

legislation is sought to be extended to the coastal traffic of not only British 

India but the whole continent of India including the territories of Indian 

States and foreign powers. 

\ 'ario:is criticisms have been levelled against the Bill both from 

^A'ithin and without India . The main among them are : — 

1. I t is economically unsound and not in the interests of India. 

2. I t is unfair to Burma. 

3. I t is a racial discrimination against the foreign commercial 

interests. 

*4. I ts scope is too wide. 

1. Critics are tired of repeating that during the short period of five 

3-ears India cannot furnish an adequate number of ships under her present 

conditions to ply the coastal trade. At present not more than 13 per 

cent, of the coastal t rade is in Indian hands. In the five-year time-table 

provided by the Bill, this has got to increase to 100 per cent.—an increase 

more than she can effect profitably. Grave doubts are entertained as to 

whether such rapid development is possible under the present economic 

situation of India . I t will most probably be impossible—except with 

Government help—to raise the capital required for the new enterprise. 

I t is estimated tha t one hundred ships at a total cost of Rs. 16 crores 

are required for the purpose. In view of the fact that Indian capital 

is traditionally sh3^ enough capital may not be forthcoming to meet the 

new situation. As there is no shipbuilding industry in India, we shall 

have to depend on foreigners for our supply of ships and other necessary 

materials, and there is no knoiving whether within the five year time. 

*It is CTenerallv contended whether the India Legislative Assembl_v can legislate 
for the whole of India. There is a growing discontent among the native states, 
demanding their participation in the passing of legislative measures. It is for this 
reason perhaps that the select committee have exchided the ports of foreign terri
tories and native states from the proposed legislation. The exclusion of these 
territories from the :JIarriage Bill recently passed is also a significant fact. If this 
amendment, however, is accepted, the last criticism goes, though this exclusion gives 
rise to manv economic qitestions detrimental to I.ndian interests. 
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of providing an adequate number of ships within the specified time by 

India is only a speculative apprehension. I t may not at all come true 

as the proverbial shyness of Indian capital is gradually break ing down. 

Mr. Haji has worked out interesting details to show that the reservation 

of coastal traffic is not an unworkable proposition. H e est imates that 

taking the average tonnage of a steamer to be 6,000, the employment of 

100 steamers will suffice for the coastal trade. H e holds tha t a capital 

outlay of Rs. 16.5 crores would suffice for the purpose and points out 

that this is only equal to about 1/lOth of the amount (Rs. 150 crores) 

recently provided by the Government of India for the development oi 

Indian railways. This calculation of Mr. Haj i may perhaps do for a 

rough estimate. Also in view of the provisions for ex tend ing licenses to 

foreign shippers in case of India ' s inabili ty to meet the situation, the 

reservation scheme is not likely to be unworkable . 

The recommendation of the Select Committee to exclude the foreign 

ports and State ports from the proposed legislation is not at all a well-

thought out suggestion. If the Bill is to be carried th rough the Legis

lature, it should be carried without any amendment of the sort. For in 

that case the chief aim of the Bill will effectively be defeated. And also 

many economic changes in the currents of coastal trade and unwholesome 

rate wars will inevitably ensue. Already the atmosphere is to a great 

extent clouded in anticipation of the passing of the Bill ; no one knows 

what will be i ts future working. Speaking on the Bill at the Annual 

Conference of Associated Chambers of Commerce held in Calcut ta , last 

year, Lord Irwin pleaded for " a spirit of co-operation and good w i l l , " so 

that a solution of the controversy result ing from the introduct ion of the 

Bill might become possible. And it is now reported that he is going to 

convene a conference of the representatives of business and commerce in 

India to discuss the question, ft is surely a commendable s tep in right 

direction but it is doubtful whether any satisfactory decision will be 

arrived at. The term ' Indian ' is so vague and indefinite tha t a good deal 

of controversy is likely to rage around it. As far as it is known, there 

is no law making a clear distinction between a European doing business 

in India and an Indian native. So the term Indian must be given a 

fixed, determinate meaning before the problem of the legislation con

templated in the Bill is solved. 

The legislation, however, in its entirety, seems to be a bit too early 

at this stage of India ' s progress. N o one will perhaps question her r ight 
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to determine her own economic policy ; but evey step towards tliat policy 

should be cautious and deliberate. A single wrong step may carry the 

country some fifty years back, in point of progress and advancement. 

Hence the necessity of prolonged calcidation,. speculation and deliberation 

cannot be over-emphasised. During the period 1894-1911 Japan adopted 

the policy of a system of reservation for the smaller ports and leaving free 

the larger ones. India , perhaps, will do well to take to such a pohcy 

under her present economic situation. The five important ports— 

iMadras, Bombay, Calcutta, Rangoon and Karachi—may be left open, 

for the present, to all .ships, leaving all other smaller ports exclusively 

for Indians . Perhaps this will not only abate the exigencies of the 

situation but will also cause very little economic strain on India. 

THE NEW PORTRAIT IN THE LIBRARY 

G. N . DHAI! , B.A., Librmian. 

A P O R T R A I T of Mr. Robert Hand, sometime Professor of (the Hindu, 

afterwards) Presidency College, has been presented to the College 

by Mr. H . E . Stapleton, M.A., B . S c , I .E.S. , Director of Public 

Instruct ion, Bengal. Mr . Stapleton's undying interest in the historical 

events of Bengal is too well-known : his admirable devotion to the 

Presidency College, while he was Principal here, was chiefly responsible 

for the preparat ion of the Presidency College Register, which has been 

described as " t h e first of i ts kind in this cotmtry ," 

T h e subject of the portrait , Mr. Robert Hand, was known in the 

Educat ion Department records, as Mr. Robert Hand, Junior. He appears 

to have first done teaching work as a teacher in the Government School 

for the Mysore Pr inces from 1840 to about the middle of 1842. On the 

10th of September 1842, ]Mr. Hand was appointed First Assistant Master 

in the Junior Depar tment of the Hindu College. Only a year of work in 

this institution appears to have earned him undoubted reputation as a 

successful teacher. T h e Examiners of the Jimior Department at the 

annual examination of 1844 reported that the First Class.was "on the 

whole in a highly efficient state, creditable alike to the industry and 

intelligence of its immedia te teacher, Mr. Hand, and to the able superin-
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tendence of the Head Master, Mr. J o n e s . " Mr. H a n d ' s dutifulness was 

soon rewarded, and he was appointed the Thi rd Master of the Senior 

Department at the beginning of the session 1844-45. But he was destined 

shortly to leave the Hindu College for a few years to come. 

In his report on the Sylhet Government School bearing date , April the 

7th, 1845, Inspector Lodge attributed inefficiency to the H e a d Master of 

the institution who submitted his resignation. Mr. H a n d was thereupon 

transferred to the Sylhet School as the Head Master on the 20th August 

1845, and was succeeded in the H i n d u College by Mr. C. T . Vaughau, 

formerly a teacher of the Calcutta Madrassa. Mr. Hand , however , "after 

having been little more than four months at the station, d u r i n g which the 

Committee reported favourably of his exert ions, was compelled by sickness 

to leave i t . " 

On the 23rd March 1846, Mr. H a n d was appointed the first Head 

Master of the Ut tarparah School. T h e annual report of the Committee 

testified to the general progress of the different classes and expected 

excellent results from the system of instruct ion introduced by the Head 

Master. An upper storey was soon built to the School for the residence 

of the Head Master, as great advantage was anticipated "from the 

increased personal superintendence which he will be able to bestow on 

the school in consequence of this a r rangement . " So long as Mr. Hand 

was at the helm, the Uttarparah School was highly spoken of by the 

IjOcal Committee which paid glowing t r ibutes to the zeal and qualifications 

of the Head Master. Even the Council of Education considered tha t " the 

result of the Scholarship Examination [of 1848] and the h igh state of 

efficiency of the school generally" reflected " m u c h credit on the Head 

Master." His unt i r ing and successful efforts for the improvement of 

the school were rewarded in 1850-51 by a personal allowance of Rs . 50 / - . 

Mr. Hand came back to the Hindu College on the 17tli November 

1852, as the Assistant Professor of Engl ish Ei tera ture , on Rs . 300 / - a 

month. 

About September 1861, he was appointed Principal of E^erhampore 

College. The College then was in the eighth year of its existence, but 

still occupied a thatched shed, which was ut ter ly unsuited for its purpose. 

I t was through the indefatigable energy of Mr. Hand that it was provided 

with a suitable building, the foundation-stone of which was laid by the 

Eieutenant-G over nor on the 29th July 1863. This building was finally 

completed and occupied on the 28th June 1869. 
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Various other improvements were done to the Berhampore College 

during Mr, H a n d ' s tenure of ofhce as Principal -. among others, may be 

mentioned the addition to the teaching staff. It is striking to note, in 

passing, the unbounded faith of the Uttarparah public in Mr. Hand ' s 

method of teaching. Babu Joykissen Mukherji , the renowned Zemindar 

of Ut tarparah, moved Government for raising the local school to the status 

of a College. When the proposal was still under consideration, the 

Zemindar wrote privately to Mr. Hand offering two Scholarships for 

Ut tarparah Students , tenable at Berhampore^ shoi'ld Government not 

entertain the proposal he had made regarding the school. Mr. Hand was 

transferred to the Presidency College on the 5th May, 1875. In 1878 he 

became here a Professor of History. 

He appears to have published in 1855 a volume of selection of David 

H u m e ' s " E s s a y s : Moral , Political and Li terary" , with notes, for the 

Government Colleges, raider the authority of the Director of Public 

Instruct ion, Bengal. 

A BRIEF MEMOIR 
OF 

SURENDRA NATH ROY. 

TH E late Mr. Surendra Na th Ro}' was a distinguished student of this 

college in the later seventies and early eighties of the last century. 

He was a brill iant specimen of orthodox Hindu culture and 

\\-estern scholarship. H e came of a well-known Brahmin family of 

Eehala and was the n in th in descent frojn Raja Gajendra Narayan Roy, a 

distinguished financier under the :Moghul Emperor Shah Jehan. 

Surendra Nath was born in April, 1861, and was the eldest son of 

the late Rai Ambica Charan Roy Bahadur, a well-known Zcminder in 

South Cakut ta . T h e late Rai Bahadur was Chairman of the South 

Suburban Municipality, which office devolved upon Surendra Nath, who 

may be said to have died in harness, as he was Chairman of this Munici-

jiality for ^0 long years. 

The earlv t ra ining of Snrendra Nath was begun at the vSt. Xavier 's 

School and was completed in the Hindu School under the inspiration of 

the late Pandit Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar. He passed his Entrance Exami-

file:////-estern
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nation iu 1876 and graduated from this college in 1880. H e secured his 

B. L. Degree in 1883 and entered the profession of law in r igh t earnest 

though the most absorbing object of s tudy with him was polit ics. I t was 

his singular good fortune to come in int imate and familiar contact with 

all the great doyens in politics, l i terature and art, and t h e impress they 

left on his active mind was deep and abiding. He learnt politics at the 

feet of his great namesake, the late Sir Surendra N a t h Banerjee, who was 

liis lifelong friend and guide. 

Surendra Na th was always a silent worker, and as one of the pioneers 

in the field of Indian politics his name will be always remembered by 

his grateful countrymen. He was an elected Commissioner of the Calcutta 

Corporation in 1895 and he introduced m a n y amenities in the civic life 

of Kidderpore. He was also the first elected Vice-Chairman of the Garden 

Reach i lunicipali ty and an elected member of the Ivocal and District 

Boards of 24-Parganas for many years. In January , 1913, he was returned 

as member of the Bengal Legislative Council from the Municipali t ies of 

the Presidency Division. He honourably discharged his dut ies as a 

member of the Bengal Council for seventeen long years and he ret ired from 

active politics only a few months before his death owing to reasons of 

health. 

In 1913 his motion for the constitution of a Sanitary Board in Bengal 

(of which he subsequently became the elected member) was adopted by 

Government. In 1914 he defeated the proposal of Government to abolish 

the vSibpur Engineering College. His proposal for establishing a City 

Civil Court in Calcutta for the trial of suits valued at Rs . 10,000 or under 

was also passed by the Council, but unfortunately it has not been given 

effect to. Surendra Na th was the distinguished sponsor of the Pr imary 

Education Bill, which was passed in 1919 . While in t roducing this Bill, 

Mr. Roy most pertinently observed, " T h e questions of P r imary and 

vSecondary Education of the country are the burning questions of the day, 

in which the rich and poor, specially the poor, are vitally in teres ted ." 

In 1918, i\i:r. Roy brought a motion asking the Government to take steps 

for the manufacture of salt^in Bengal and to abolish the sal t-duty. I n 1919 

Mr. Roy was elected by the Bengal Eegislative Council to send a note on 

the Meston Award to the Government of India . The Meston A w a r d was 

highly inequitable to Bengal, and in the words of Mr. Roy, " I t proceeded 

upon an exaggerated and indefinite idea about the taxable capacity of 

Bengal ." 
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During his career as a member of the Bengal IvCgislative Council since 

1913 Surendra N a t h served in almost all the select committees. He was 

elected Chairman of the Provincial High Prices Enquiry Committee 

formed by the Government on his own recommendation. The Report 

which Mr. Roy and his colleagues drew up was an admirable document and 

found favour both wi th the Indian and the European press.* H e was 

the representative of the Bengal Government on the Calcutta High 

Court Ret renchment Committee presided over by the late Sir Alexander 

Muddiman (afterwards Governor of U.P . ) . He was the Chairman 

of the Committee for the release of Political Prisoners ; the elected 

representative of the Bengal Council to the Indian Institute of Science, 

Bangalore ; Chairman of the All-Bengal Ministerial OfScers' Conference 

held at Burdwan ; Vice-President of the British Indian Association ; 

Secretary to the Bengal Landholders Association ; member of the Governing 

Body, Ripon College, Calcut ta ; one of the Governors of the Calcutta Blind 

School (Behala); member of the Managing Committee, the Eewis Jubilee 

Sanatorium, Darjeeling ; treasurer of the Scientific and Industrial Associa

tion of Bengal ; and president and patron of many libraries and other 

literary insti tutions. H e was the first elected Deputy President of the 

first Reformed Council of Bengal. Although Deputy President of the 

Council, Mr. Roy had to act for the President for nearly a period of 

20 months owing to the ill health and subsequent death of the President. 

While act ing in these capacities, he did not accept any salary. This 

selfless and ungrudging service of Mr. Roy was publicly acknowledged 

by Lord Lyt ton, Sir H . E . A. Cotton (Mr. Roy's successor to the 

Presidentship), and by all members in the Council. 

Mr. Roy was also a man of wide literary interests. A finished scholar 

in Sanskri t , he was given the coveted title of Sastra-vachaspati by the 

erudite pundits of Nabadwip- Sweet, genial, courteous and unassuming, 

Mr. Roy wi th his sagely beard, finely moulded physique, and his smiling 

countenance made himself loved by all. A widely travelled man, he made 

various literary contr ibut ions of inestimable value, which include "Native 

States of India (Gwal ior ) , " "Suggest ions for the present Economic 

*The Englishman, in its is.sue of November 26, 1920 observed : "A point to be 
noticed abofl't the Report is its undoubted honesty. The Committee made a very 
wise choice in selecting Mr. Surendra Nath Roy as Chairman. He is one of those 
men who is above and bevond party feehn.sf and the wide range of his activities 
in Calcutta have placed him in touch with all classes of the community ^ t he 
Report which he ha.s drafted is written in a style and vein quite outside the usual 
run of those t h ings . " 
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Problems," "Some thoughts on Local Self-Government in Bengal" (a 
subject of which Mr. Roy was a great master), "Financial condition in 
Bengal," and two unpubhshed volwnes of "Native States of India (Indore 
and Kashmir)," besides various contributions to many journals and papers. 
He was a staunch advocate of the old Ayurved system of medicine and 
was the patron of many tols. His last days were made gloomy by the 
death of his wife. He unfailingly attended the Founders' Day ceremony 
of this college every year. We shall see him no more. But we may 
console ourselves with the noble words of Wordsworth : 

"Thou hast left behind 
Powers that will work for thee, air, earth and skies : 
There's not a breathing of the common wind 
That will forget thee ; thou hast great allies ; 
Thy friends are exultations, agonies. 
And love, and man's unconquerable mind." 

M. M. M. 
S. N. R. 

THINGS ESSENTIAL AND THINGS 
CIRCUMSTANTIAL" 

t SIT down determined to write only of things essential. But the first 
scratch on the paper reveals something wrong with the pen, and when 
that is set right, there lies a speck of dust in the line of my 

writing—too gross an impediment. I blow it off, and Avatch it as it goes 
out scintillating in the morning sun. Maddening all this—this eternal 
conflict of the essential and the circumstantial. Meanwhile I am poised 
precariously on the blessed three-legged chair, and hesitate to put on 
the poor thing the additional weight of seriousness. 

* 

I have had strange fancies. Who knows whether the thing's circum
stantial are not the things essential? What is your life itself? laughter 
at the one end, tear at the other: small things. There are whole lives 
turning on crotchets and hobbies ; lives blasted on broken toys. And, 
after all, what is the essential but the quintessence of dust? 
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The t r iumph of the inessential! Wha t if Ufe should not be a journey 

along a set road toward an end forseen or desired, but, as Mr. Samuel 

Butler has so excellently put it, 'a series of jaunts or pleasure-trips 

from meadow to meadow. ' And to think that you should lie down 

in one of these meadows, till the world dies about you and nothing 

remains but the blue sky above and the green expanse beneath! And 

the sky seems to come down, nearer earth than it was wont, and the 

green lifts you toward the blue. And then you begin to feel within you 

vast and undefined aspirations—a feeling like being co-terminous with 

the sky itself, and flinging yourself through space in an aimless self-

expansion of the spirit . 

The folly of such an attitude—yet the glory of it all! 

T . N. S. 
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The World of Old. 

FAILURES OF EVOLUTION 

N o human invention was made all at once. Edison's first phono
graph, Wright's first airplane, were crude and elementary. And 
the inventor has to throw away many of his early trials. Thus, 

too, nature may have proceeded in her evolutionary processes. And 
students are beginning to conclude, writer in The American Weekly 

(New York), that some of her early failures have been mistaken by Science 
for "missing links" in the chain that led to the modern completed pro
duct. Strewn through the rocks scientists find bones of extinct creatures, 
even of extinct men ; not links in man's upward rise from the beasts, but 
cousins of mankind who tried and failed ; who proved unsuccessful and 
vanished as individuals and as races. 

NATURE'S FAII^URES. 

Thus are modern experts on human evolution more and more 
inclined to interpret the skull and leg bone and other relics of the 
famous ape-man of Java, or that other creature who left his jaw-bone 
to be found in a sand-pit near Heidelberg, of the ogrelike Neanderthal 
men, thousands of whom roamed over Europe for not less than fifty 
thousand years. These misshapen creatures were nature's failures. 

Seven years ago there Vv'ere discovered in a cave deposit in Rhodesia, 
in Africa, ancient bones of a manlike creature, now well-known among 
scientists as the 'Rhodesian man.' The skull of the prehistoric African 
is manlike, but not quite human. The back of the head was more fully 
developed than the upper front part, where modern brains have their 
greatest development. Probably the jaws projected for biting and gnawing. 
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more or less like the jaws of an ape. When this remarkable fossil of 

a halfman was first found, many scientists hailed it as a true link 

between man and African apes. Now the experts are less sure. 

The skull and other bones of this fossil man have been studied recently 

by the British zoologist, W. P . Pycraft, who has published his find

ings in a report of the British Museum. His chief conclusion is a 

remarkable one. 

The hip-bones of the creature show, he believes, that this dawn man 

never walked erect. Perhaps he could not even stand erect without the 

aid of a rock or tree. Hi s gait was probably a slouching run. 

The base of the skull indicates, he believes, enormous muscles at 

the back of the neck. They were needed, Mr. Pycraft believes, to lift 

t he great head sharply and instantly in case danger was heard or glimpsed 

in front. 

There would be grave difiiculties in imagining this stooping, slant-

jawed low-brained creature as standing in the direct line of man's ancestry. 

A more plausible interpretation, scientists are now virtually agreed, is 

tha t this creature was one of nature ' s unsuccessful tries ; undoubtedly 

related to man, but representing a failure that led nowhere. 

The famous jawbone found at Heidelberg, Germany, is probably 

another of na ture ' s tries tha t failed. Only a few months ago Dr. Wilhelm 

Freudenberg announced the finding of several additional fragments, 

including pieces of leg-bones and what are perhaps bits of skull. 

I^ike the jaw tha t was first found, these bones are partly apelike, 

par t ly manUke. I t is as though evolution proceeded by fitful progress 

on one organ or feature while all the others held back. 

N A T U R E ' S BEST T R Y . 

T h e best-known example of ancient manlike creatures are the famous 

Neander thal men, whose skeletons have been found at a dozen places 

in Europe ,and Palest ine. H . G. Wells, in his, Outline of History suggests 

that these might have occupied Europe side by side with the more 

highly evolved ancestor of modern man, lurking in dense forests. Thus 

may have arisen, he th inks , the myths of forest-dwelling gnomes and 

giants. 

Neanderthal m e n were shorter than modern men, standing not over 

five feet high, some of the women scarcely over four feet. What was 
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lacking in stature seems to have been made up, however, in girth and 
strength. It is probable that Neanderthal men stood and ran habitually 
a Uttle stooped, but here resemblance to the Rhodesian creature ends. 

At least one distinguished anthropologist. Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, of the 
United States National Museum, believes that these ogres of the 
Neanderthal race survived to mix their blood with that of slenderer, 
erecter races and to constitute, at least in part, ancestors of modern 
mankind. In some isolated spots in Kurope, Dr. Hrdlicka thinks, traces 
of the Neanderthal face or figure may still be discerned. 

Undoubtedly these Neanderthal men and women were nature's best 
try until modern man came along. Almost, the Neanderthal man suc
ceeded. For thousands of years they seem to have been the only 
manlike creatures in what is now Kurope. 

Many times, perhaps, nature has tried out manlike legs, as she did 
in the Java ape-man, or manlike bodies or e3̂ es or spines, or other 
organs. Even among the Neanderthals, she had begun to experiment 
with manlike skulls for the growth of brain. But none of these poor 
relations of true humanity were sufficiently perfect. Even the large-
skulled Neanderthals evidently found something wrong, and died. Only 
when a creature who had all of man's modern characteristics came along 
was nature satisfied to let that creature's descendants multiply and 
people all the earth. 

The World of To-day. 

UINTED STATES OF EUROPE. 

[The idea of a United States of Europe, as propounded by M. Briand, has 
provoked discussion. The following article of Mr. Sisley Eluddleston, published 
sometime ago in the New States-man, makes an analysis of the various implications 
of the idea.] 

B ECAUSE nobody knows what is meant by the expression UfiUed 
• States of Europe, everybody feels free to applaud it. Great care-

has been taken not to furnish definitions. M. Briand has revived 
an idea ; he has not submitted a project. He expects the governments of 
Europe to make suggestions ; and then there will be another dejeuner, 
and more pleasant conversation on a theme which no diplomatist takes 
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seriously. I confess I have always felt it a mistake to induce responsible 

Ministers to participate in the Assemblies of the League of Nat ions; for 

they are there placed in a false position—they are obliged to make 

insincere speeches and to pretend to beliefs which their functions may 

forbid them to entertain. I t is practically impossible to be a good 

Minister of one ' s own country and a good delegate to the League of 

Nat ions at the same t ime. Failure to appreciate the simple fact that 

everybody should stick to his role is responsible for many of the con

tradictions and confusions of this post-war period. 

F R E N C H ATTITUDE. 

The notion of a Uni ted States of Europe has been received in France 

very much as it has been received in most countries. Perhaps it is 

there treated wi th a little more respect by the journals that are always 

on the side of the Government ; and unquestionably French diplomatic 

prestige is .served by this clever move to make France the centre and 

capital of the ideal Uni ted States of Europe. For many months to come, 

F i anc e will conspicuously preside over the new discussions for the 

consolidation of peace in Europe ; and even if nothing- comes of it all, 

F rance will have obtained great popular credit. The sceptics themselves, 

while scoffing at the Uni ted States of Europe, see that the debates cannot 

do France any ha rm (provided it is always borne in mind that they are 

mere debates, which m u s t not affect the co\irse of diplomacy proper), 

and indeed are calculated to do France much good. From time to time 

they protest tha t M. Briand is going too far and too fast in the 

establishment of European peace, but they do not appear really to think 

so ; in all probabili ty, h e has gone no farther and no faster than any 

other French statesman would have been obliged to go, and yet he 

has produced, in France at any rate, the impression that France is the 

t rue leader of Europe in the path of peace. 

Once more, M. Briand has caught for himself and for his country 

the full glare of the limelight. T h e other actors on the international 

stage seem little more than supernumeraries. They are playing up to 

France . There can, of course, be no objection; but one would like to 

be assured that Europe as a whole will profit by this new public attempt 

to br ing to it un i ty and harmony. Not a year is allowed to go by 

without a fresh nroclamation of peace—usually of world peace, but this 
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year there is a geographical shr inkage, and we apply ourselves to 

European peace. 

VARIOUS F O R M S OF FEDERATION. 

What is—or are—this—or these—United States of Europe? The 

idea can be interpreted in a score of ways. There a re those who 

insist that it should confine itself to the economic sphere. The re are 

others who are afraid of it in its economic aspect, and will not think 

of anything but a political federation. Some would merely call a tarifi 

"hol iday." Others would actually lower European tariffs. A few would 

consider whether in the United States of Europe tariffs could not be 

swept away altogether. But, on the other hand, there are those who look 

on tariffs as the domestic concern of the country which adopts them; 

and would rule tariils, which correspond to national needs, out of the 

purview of whatever is the executive council of the Uni ted States of 

Europe. Again, there are those who th ink that product ion is the 

principal problem of Europe, and who would organise Europe (as it is 

already being organised) in cartels. T h e conception seems to certain 

objectors to give excessive power to the producers ; and in practice 

great producing nations might crush the smaller producing nat ions . If 

stress is laid on finance as the link between the various countr ies of 

Europe, similar advocacy and opposition are found. 

Political federation has its partisans. T h e y point out that already 

the economic organisation of Europe is out-stripping the political 

organisation, and if we are not careful we shall find ourselves in a 

Spenglerian world in which international industry, commerce and 

finance will laugh at puny national governments . On the whole, it is 

perhaps not economic development which should be encouraged, but 

Ijolitical development . . . Yes, but what k ind of political development? 

Is there to be a European Parliament, a European Government ? What 

powers will a federal organism possess ? If it possesses none, then it will 

be farcical. If it possesses some, then those powers will be subtracted 

from each national sovereignty ; and everybody knows tha t national 

sovereignty must not be touched. I t is because national sovereignty must 

not be touched that the League of Nations is not more successful. I t is 

facile enough to urge that there is no such th ing as national sovereignty 

in the ultimate and absolute sense—that nat ional sovereignty, like indi-
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vidual liberty, is purely relative, and is conditioned by legal and moral 

obligations towards particular countries and towards the world in general. 

N o matter ; national sovereignty is held to quite as determinedly in 1929 

as in 1919, and the Snper-State is much as ever a bogey. 

All this , I admit , does not sound especially helpful; and if Europe 

were in agreement about the United States of Europe, it might well be 

tha t the creation of the European 'bloc' would provoke the creation 

of other Continental ' blocs, ' Asiatic and American, to say nothing of 

the ' bloc ' of the British Empire, of which something has lately been 

heard. I t is, however, unnecessary to consider these reactions, for the 

European 'bloc' is not likely to be created at any date we can envisage. 

Ye t these discussions may serve to educate the pubhc. They may even 

provoke diplomatic thought . Though it is nothing more than an idea 

(or an ideal, the Uni ted States of Europe already seem to place the entente 

cordiale in proper perspective. If with or without special machinery, 

it is our desire to form an association of nations, it is obvious that 

we must s tand on an equal footing with each other, and not be divided 

u p into little grotips. T h o u g h the United States of Europe is not realised, 

and may not be realised for a number of generations—or ever—^yet the 

fact that we even discuss it as a possibly desirable goal cuts sharply 

against the Vvhole pract ice of alliances and ententes. 

" E N T E N T E S CORDI.-UVES." 

Surprise has been expressed that the entente cordiale should be 

described as dead. But how can it be alive in a Europe which has 

agreed not to break up into armed camps, and not to revert to the 

old principle of a balance of powers? There is no need to denounce 

the entente cordiale. I t expired years ago. Certainly it did not survive 

the Eocarno Pact , which placed England in exactly the same relation 

to Germany as to France . 

Both those w h o plead for the continuance of the entente cordiale, 

and those w^ho ask tha t it should be abolished, are hopelessly out of date. 

The re is no such th ing . At least, I do not know of such a thing, and 

if there are secret diplomatic arrangements between France and England, 

I should like to learn about them. We fall into the habit of using 

terms that have no substantial meaning, and we should be puzzled if 

.called upon to explain them. At the end of the last century, France and 
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England cordially detested each other, and England and Ge rmany were 

almost prepared to conclude an alliance. But the wheel t u rned ; England 

and Germany were openly rivals, commercially and navally. Delcasse's 

proposals for an Anglo-French unders tanding in respect of Morocco and 

Egypt were, however, rejected. Not unti l K ing Edward visited Paris in 

1903 did the entente cordiale come into sight. In 1904 a comprehensive 

agreement, giving France a free hand in Morocco and E n g l a n d a free 

hand in Egypt, and settling other claims in various parts of the world, 

was drawn up. Th i s was the entente cordiale, which was mistakenly 

regarded bj ' the pacifists as a peace move. 

In point of fact, the exclusion of Germany provoked (diplomatically 

speaking) German intervention in Morocco, and led to inc idents which 

forced France and Great Britain in mil i tary consultations. M. EHe 

Haley has dealt with these events in the new volume of his great 

History of the English People. T h e entente cordiale, whatever was 

intended or foreseen, was a preparation for the Great W a r . So much 

was this the case that at least one prominent French s tatesman strove 

for a Franco-German rapprochement which would have shat tered the 

entente cordiale, iu the hope of preserving peace. In 1914 the entente 

cordiale automatically became a definite alliance. After the war , it was 

natural enough, and indeed unavoidable, tha t France and Eng land , in 

spite of their quarrels, should, during t h e peace-making period, stand 

together as against Germany. But as the necessity and t h e intent ion 

of ranging France and England against Germany disappeared, what 

could possibly be left of the entente, cordiale? 

For several years everything that has been said of the European 

reconciliation has implied the lapse of the entente cordiale. T h e so-called 

liquidation of the war must carry with it the liquidation of the special 

pre-war and war associations. If entente cordiale is employed merely as 

a convenient phrase for the affirmation of Franco-Brit ish friendship, of 

very much the same character as Anglo-German friendship, then there is 

nothing to be said against it, except tha t it is ra ther misleading. 

But if it is suggested that there is some diplomatic document which 

calls on France and England to act together , or even unwr i t t en or 

tacit military and naval understandings, then the use of the term is 

positively mischievous. 

There cannot be anything unfriendly either to France or t o England 

iu re-stating these somewhat obvious t ruths , , The entente cordiale, in 
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tbe old sense, is unquestionably obsolete; and it is hard to understand 

the pained comments of French, as well as English, newspapers. More

over, quite apart from the diplomatic facts, every time we speak of our 

aspirations towards the United States of Europe, we are assuming 

that ententes cordiales are anachronisms. The League of Nations already 

admits Germany and France and England as collaborators in its great 

enterprise of organising universal, as distinct from partial, friendships ; 

but , perhaps, in a still more pointed way, those who strive for the 

Uni ted States of Europe cannot consistently tolerate special ententes 

between the prospective members of the United States of Europe. 

MR. BERTRAND RUSSELL ON THE NEED 
OF FEARLESSNESS. 

MR. Bertrand Russell, writ ing in the Forum for September says : 

There will be no safety in the world until men have applied to 

the rules between different States the great principle which has 

produced internal security—nainely, that in any dispute, force must not 

be employed by either interested party but only by a neutral authority 

after due investigation according to recognised principles of law. When 

all armed forces of the world are controlled by one world-wide authority, 

we shall have reached the stage in the relation of States which was reached 

centuries ago in the relations of individuals. Nothing less than this will 

suftice. 

T h e basis of international anarchy is men 's proneness to fear and 

hatred. This is also the basis of economic disputes; for the love of 

power, which is at their root, is generally an embodiment of fear. Men 

desire to be in control because they are afraid that the control of others 

will be us^d unjustly to their detriment. The same thing applies in 

the sphere of sexual mora l s : the power of husbands over wives and of 

wives over husbands, which is conferred by the law, is derived from 

fear of the loss of possession. This motive is the negative emotion of 

jealousy, not the positive emotion of love. In education the same kind 

of thing occurs. T h e positive emotion which should supply the motive 

in education is curiosity, bu t the curiosity ' of the young is^ severely 
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repressed in many directions—sexual, theological, and political. Instead 

of being encouraged in the practice of free enquiry, children are 

instructed in some brand of orthodoxy, with the result that unfamiUar 

ideas inspire them with terror rather than with interest. All these bad 

results spring from a pursuit of security—a pursuit inspired by irrational 

fears ; the fears have become irrational, since in the modern world fear

lessness and intelligence, if embodied in social organisation, would in 

themselves suffice to produce security. 

EINSTEIN'S FORMULA FOR SUCCESS IN LIFE 

T HE following is an account of an interview which Mr. S. J. Wolf 

had with one of the world's greatest scientists, Professor Albert 

Einstein : 

' The general trend of my thinking was present in my mind from 

the beginning, but as I progressed the later ideas came to me gradually,' 

said Professor Einstein when I asked him to tell me something of the 

history of the development of his theories. 

' Twenty-four years ago I published my first pamphlet and two years 
later I formulated the general theory of relativity. Since then I have 
been constantly working on developments.' 

In reply to the question as to how he came to work along the 
particular line he did, he replied, ' First I was struck by the fact that 
experiments showed that the velocity of light is constant, that it travels 
at the same rate of speed whether sent out by a source at rest or in 
motion. It was thinking over this that my first theory of relativity 
came to me. 

'The experimental fact that the material mass of a hody is the 
same as its gravitational mass set me thinking along lines whicl;i' ultimately 
resulted in my later work. 

' An infinite number of theories can always be devised that will 
describe natural phenomena. We can invent as many thepries as we 
like, and any one of them can be made to fit facts. But that theory is 
always preferred which makes the fewest number of assumptions. Erom 
aftiong the innumerable theories which can be constructed to fit the 
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facts of science we choose, naturally, the theory which starts off with 

the fewest of these assumptions. 

' Of course, there are several kinds of theories in physics. Most of 

these are what I should call constructive, for from some relatively simple 

propositions they build a picture of complex phenomena. 

' Thus when philosophers say they understand any certain group of 

natural phenomena they mean that they have evolved or built from 

similar propositions a theory which explains and embraces the complex 

ones. 

' T h e theories which I have worked out are of a different character. 

They are theories of principles and are the result of an analytical rather 

t han a synthetic method. Their start ing point and foundations are not 

hypothetical consti tuents but enipiricall}^ general properties of phenomena, 

no matter how complex, from which mathematical formulse were 

deduced, f o i m u t e of such a kind that they apply to all cases which 

present themselves. ' 

I realised tha t very shortly I should be beyond my depth and when 

the Professor stopped, I referred to his violin playing. 

' Yes , ' he replied, ' I get a vast amount of laleasure from it. When 

I am too tired to read or work I find that music rests me. Much has 

been said of my p lay ing but I am sure that I am the one who gets the 

most amusement from i t . ' 

' A great ar t i s t , ' he said, "has a much harder job than I . For he 

must do his work at a certain specified time. His audience is expecting 

him and he cannot disappoint them but I can do my work when I 

please and when I feel like i t . ' 

I asked him what he considered to be the formula for success in life. 

H e smiled an awkward bashful smile and thought for a minute. 

" I f ' a ' is success in l ife" he replied, " I should say the formula 

is : a—X 3̂  z, x being work and y being p lay ." 

' A n d wha t , ' I asked, 'is 2 ? ' 

' T h a t , ' he answered, ' is keeping your mouth shut. ' 
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The World To-morrow. 

FUTURE OF MAN 
[The following is from the pen of Dr. Ales Hrdlicka of the United States 

National Museum, a distinguished anthropologist .] 

I T is now known beyond any reasonable conjecture that man has 
evolved in the past from forms at first less than human, and later 
from forms of man that were less—physicallj' as well as mentally— 

than man is to-day. And there is ample scientific evidence that wherever 
subject to factors to which he has not yet become adapted he is reacting 
to these and in accordance evolving further. The very great and serious 
question that remains is whether and how will man evolve in the future. 
If not, then it means stagnation with probable mental extinction ; if so— 
then the road upward is still open to men, and there is no possibility of 
telling what heights he may yet reach. 

The best scientific evidence of the present indicates that man is 
capable of further evolution, both physically and mentally, but specially 
in the latter direction; and it is perceivable that the more civilized 
branches of human-kind are actually proceeding in these lines. But it 
is a largely new and highly interesting evolution which they follow. It 
is largely an evolution in response to a new order of factors. 

In the past human development was almost vvholly natural, that is, 
in response to factors inherent in nature, in the "environment," taking 
this term in its widest sense. This great complex of natural causes, 
which is still far from being thoroughly understood, is still acting but 
it has gradually lost some of its potency. Heat and cold, mountains and 
valleys, food and drink, and even occupations, habits, diseases, 'have 
lost more or less of their former influence on maxi, because of his artificial 
inventions and self-protection; or he has become so accommodated to them 
in certain localities that they produce no further reaction in him. And 
where there is no reaction there is no corresponding change. Thus a 
whole range of possible further adaptations has been or is being 
neutralized, and to that extent further evolution is ceasing. 'There is 
but little future for the environment of evolution of man. 

HYBRIDIZATION AND SEX-SE;I,KCTION. 

Another great range of factors that were always a potent source of 

modifications which, acting together with natural selection, were capable 

of influencing evolution, were those of hybridization. This is again a 
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highly complex subject which is not yet fully understood. These factors 

are as active to-day as ever, perhaps more so, and will continue to in

fluence human evolution in the future. A good deal has been written 

on the question as to whether mixtures of blood are beneficial or detri

mental . Wha t can be said to-day is that mixture of normal individuals 

under normal conditions and if not too different in blood is not harmful 

bu t rather otherwise, and that it often acts as stimulant to, and an 

opener of the way for, further evolution. 

Another agency, tha t has always acted favourably on human evolu

t ion, is now more active than ever in cultural mail and will increase 

ra ther than decrease in potency in the future, is sex-selection. Both 

subconsciously and consciously, this tends towards the selection of the 

more fit, the more " idea l , " the stronger. I t will act so increasingly 

as man ' s knowledge of the laws and conditions of his own breeding 

advances. I t will remain a s t rong and growing factor of further 

evolution of man in the right directions. 

N E W INFLUENCES. 

But, as time, civilization and knowledge advance and modern life 

wi th all its complexities involves man, there arise a whole new category 

of more or less powerful agencies which will influence his further 

development. 

These agencies are in part favourable, in part unfavourable. The 

favourable ones are a large series of new st imuli ; the unfavourable com

prise various strains, depressives, iDoisons, and injuries. 

The most influential of the favourable stimuli are the evergrowing 

desire for the bet ter and higher in all directions; the modern ambitions; 

competition; higher education and physical .as well as mechanical train

ing ; and the needs for new adaptations brought about by new inventions. 

The main unfavourable factors are modern large-scale wars ; modern 

diseases; overwork, over-excitements and strains; prolonged poverty or 

malnutrit ion; the mechanization of large numbers of men and women; 

child labour ; alcohol, narcotics, and industrial poisons ; indolence ; 

malpractices of various sorts, and criminality. 

The future of man will be, as it is already now in a large measure, 

struggle against the influences that are and will be interfering with his 

progress in evolution. I t will no more be merely a struggle for existence, 

but an intense s truggle against impediments and dangers. 
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Will man succeed in this great struggle—or succumb, as so many 

species and genera have done before h i m ? I t is ha rd to tell . Ye t there 

are substantial reasons for hope. T h e three foremost of these a r e : 

(1) Man's progress in the past, notwiths tanding all the difEculties in his 

way; (2) The fact tha t true happiness of m a n lies only in his wholesome 

activities ; and (3} His increasing knowledge of na ture , of himself, and 

of what is beneficial and what harmful to him and his progress, 

MKNTAL E V O L U T I O N . 

No living form in the history of the world has been gifted, had 

its way opened, to such a degree. None reached mass-consciousness, 

mass-knowledge, mass-direction. Man has greatly surpassed all previous 

organic beings and can no more be judged by their example . He 

has a growing understanding of everything, and it is inconceivable that 

he would not use this ever increasingly for self-protection and for his 

benefit. 

Man may thus reasonably be expected to safeguard and assist 

materially in his future evolution. T h e course this will follow is also 

indicated. I t will evidently be mainly of further mental evolution— 

mental strengthening, refinement, diilerentiation. And there are endless 

possibilities in this direction. 

The evolution of man to his present state has t aken several 

hundred thousands of years. I t was a purely natural phenomenon, or 

" function," for the larger part of the t ime. T o the na tura l were 

gradually added social factors. And to bo th of these there is gradually 

being added in the most recent t ime m a n ' s conscious, scientific 

co-operation, which promises to assume an ever-increasing importance. 

Man thus is becoming more and more of a co-operator in his own organic 

and mental progress, or in a sense a co-creator. The limits of possibilities 

in these lines are unknov/n and for the present wholly unknowable. 

All that science can assert is that the way is still open, t h a t m a n stil'. 

progresses along it, and that as far as perceptible it leads ever upward, 

especially in the mental direction. 

A thorough general appreciation of all this will at once be a moral 

factor of great importance. I t will be one of the main pillars of future 

religion. 

—^From t h e Outlook, 
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Health and Hygiene. 

HEALTH HINTS. 
-By MR. S . C . VSEN, M.A., B X . , Physical Instructor. 

FE W individuals are capable of looking after their own body and few 

parents realise the importance of obedience to the laws of hygiene 

in regard to the health of their children. . In this connection the 

following points are wor thy of mention. 

Habit : —Habi t is a remarkable and controlling characteristic of 

all living beings. Habi t s are most easily acquired in early life, become 

confirmed by practice and may be strong enough to produce good or evil 

in individuals, communit ies and posterity. I t should be the aim of all 

therefore to acquire good habits as the health and happiness of themselves, 

their children and their neighbours depend on them. In order that 

hygienic habits may be acquired some knowledge of hygiene is necessary. 

Parents and teachers should try to' teach by practice these rules which will 

have a good effect throughout life. I t is quite unnecessary to be in 

constant anxiety with regard to health in order to acquire and practise 

hygienic habits. At tent ion should be paid on the following points : — 

personal cleanliness ; household cleanliness ; temperance in food, drink, 

sleep and sexual indulgences ; plenty of mental and physical exercises ; 

avoidance of mental worry and great bodily fatigue ; and care in obtaining 

pure dr inking water, wholesome food and fresh air. 

Custom :—The habits and custom of the people have much to do with 

the health and disease of a country. Some of the objectionable customs 

which* should be removed may be mentioned, viz. (i) excessive eating and 

dr inking specially at festivals and entertainments ; (ii) pollution of drinking 

water by bodily ablutions and washing of clothes ; (Hi) drinking foul 

water from holy places ; (iv) infant and early marriages ; (v) deficient 

exercise for women, and the purdah system ; (vi) sucking of babies after 

they can run about. 

Cleanliness :—It is said that "cleanliness is next to godliness." In 

its broad sense i t includes nearly all sanitation ; cleanliness of food, water, 

air, soil and dwellings ; and cleanliness of persons. Cleansing of the skin 

is particularly necessary in hot climates where the amount of sweat is 

considerable. Dirt and retained excretion not only interfere with the 

proper action of the skin bu t prevent the contact of air which oxidizes 
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Not only does suitable exercise improve the condition of the body 

but mental improvement also follows such training. T h e brain becomes 

alert and active, and given a fair intellect, one can get th rough life more 

successfully than his fellows and can do more mental work. N o exercise 

whether physical or mental should be carried on unti l the s tage of exhaus

tion is reached. Students usually do serious injuries to themselves by 

trying to do hard exercises with heavy apparatus . 

The rapidity with which the work is done is far more impor tan t than 

the actual amount of work in so far as its effect on the body is concerned. 

A comparatively small amount of work done in a short space of time is 

far more exhausting and puts a much greater strain on the hear t , lungs 

and muscles than a large amount of work done slowly. Fo r this reason 

rapid exercises arc best for those who play for heal th and pleasure and 

can only give a limited time to it, whilst less rapid exercise is more suitable 

for those who have a large amount of work to do. I t must be remembered 

that severe muscular effort exhausts the nervous system jus t as severe 

mental effort docs. A man who is in the habi t of doing hard menta l work 

cannot therefore expect to recuperate his nervous system by sudden and 

hard physical exercise. The brain must be rested before muscles can 

work properly. 

Temperance :—Temperance in all th ings is one cf the h ighes t sanitary 

virtues. Overeating is injurious to heal th. The enormous ea t ing some

times of unwholesome food which takes place in wedding feasts is often 

the cause of acute illness such as cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery . Con

stant overeating causes indigestion, congestion of the liver and other 

disorders. Intemperance in drink is generally confined to alcoholic 

liquors. Drinking alcohol is a bad habit, and to drink in temperate doses 

is a very difficult thing as the dose often goes beyond the limit. Statistics 

prove that total abstainers from alcohol suffer much less from disease and 

live much longer than moderate drinkers. 

The practice of taking opium, smoking ganza, etc., are very common 

in some parts of India and hardly less harmful than execessivet. drinking. 

Persons who indulge in such practices sooner or later become physical, 

mental and moral wrecks. Tobacco smoking is distinctly harmful to the 

adolescent. 

Mental Hygiene:—Hygiene of the mind cannot be separated from 

hygiene of the body. T h e brain and the rest of the body constantly react on 

each other, Bad health has as injurious an effect upon the brain as upon 
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other organs, and unhea l thy action or disease of mind reacts upon general 
heal th . 

A heal thy mind in a healthy body is the ideal condition, and to attain 

this, healthy habits of mind must be carefully cultivated from childhood. 

Anxie ty , care, disappointment, and depressing emotions have all a very 

bad effect upon heal th , whilst a contented and self-controlled mind is con

ducive to good heal th . I t is therefore important that mental training 

should go along wi th physical training. Heal thy development of brain is 

promoted by moderate and regular exercise. 

WIT AND HUMOUR. 

Mr. Thomas Edison has announced that he is very fond of babies. 

Mr. Edison, by the way, is deaf.—Punch. 
• • 

• One theory wi th regard to the enormous footprint of early man which 

has been discovered on the, Eimpopo River is that it is that of a direct 

ancestor of the man who arrives late in theatres.—Ihid. 
• • 

According to a woman writer, in society circles there is a new theory 

tha t a marriage will be successful if a pet dog is taken to the wedding. 

A similar superstition has long existed with regard to taking a bridegroom. 

—Ihid. 
• B 

Two friends were part ing—the one an American, the other a French

man. T h e former had a smattering of French, the other of English. 

He re is their watery farewell : 

'Reservoir. ' 

' Tanks . ' 
• • 

T o A N IJNKIXOWN PHII .ANTHROPE. 

[-\ centenarian attr ibutes hi.s great age to having alway.s a.s.sumed a horizontal 
position at frequent intervals throughout the day.] 

Some men, my friend, might be inclined to blame you, 

Tak ing your actions at their surface worth, 

Heap on you bit ter curses and proclaim you 

A S one who merely cumbereth the earth. 
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Not such am I, although your conduct has won 

In bygone times my censure now and then, 

I take that censure back and write you as one 

That loves his fellow-men. 

If I could only look upon your features 

I 'm sure they 'd prove abnormally benign, 

You fain would benefit all fellow-creatures; 

To do them kindness is your sole design. 

To serve us all is ever yoiir intention; 

Naught caring though you get no meed of praise 

You seek, despite our lack of comprehension. 

To bring us length of days. 

That is what we all desire, and what we want 'al l 

Be ours, as you're presumably aware. 

If only we assume the horizontal 

Whenever we have got the t ime to spare;, 

This fact alone impels you to at test your 

Indubitable philanthropic zeal 

When on the pavement with a kindly gesture 

You cast your orange peel .—Punch. 

CHIPS FROM CONTEMPORARIES. 

T H E June number of the Gryphon (Journal of the Universi ty of Teeds) 

informs us that Professor Eascelles Abercrombie, the well-known 

poet and critic, is vacating the Chair of English Ti te ra ture at the 

University of Eeeds. He has been appointed to the Hi ldred Carlyle Chair 

of English Eiterature in Bedford College, Eondon. 
• • 

This from Gryphon Editorial for those who have gone6 out of the 

college this year : 

'Unduly prolonged attachment to the aprong-strings of Alma Mater 

may render one unfit to play one's part in that life of the outer world 

which awaits each one of us. 

'We have always had an idea (which we never ventured to express 

in our English Literature papers) that certain distressing events at Elsinore 
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might have been avoided, if the Wit tenburg University Fencing Com

mittee had awarded Hamlet his colours a few years earlier.' 

• • 

This on examinat ion results from the same journal : 

'To the victors the spoils! Nothing could be further from our 

thoughts than to belit t le the achievement of those who have emerged 

t r iumphant ly from the hard-fought Battle of the Books. . . . But to those 

who have been less fortunate we would say—"I^ift up your hear ts . " 

There are other th ings in life besides degrees. If you have done your 

utmost at something no matter what, while you are here, then you have 

not lived altogether in vain. A man is not damned for all eternity 

because he writes no letters after his name. You may still get some 

little of the world 's work done before you sit the Great Exam. Dr. John

son had to wait for a honorary degree; Swift got an Ordinary "by special 

g r ace" ; Tagore " p l o u g h e d " London Matric; Lincoln had to make a success 

of his Presidency because as he said, he "had tried well-nigh everything 

else a,nd failed." ' 

• • 

After reading these sane and encouraging words, what should one 

think of the following which, as we gather from the pages of a con

temporary, appeared on the notice-board of a Bombay college ?— 

'The following students from L A . class and F .Y. class are fined 

Rs. 3 each for appearing for the Terminal Kxamination—totally 

unprepared. ' 

Our terminal examinations are just over—but, thank God, we belong 

to a different college. 

• • 

T h e famous dialogue of Alexander and the Robber (in the version 

with which children are so familiar) appears as a contribution to the pages 

of the Khyber (Journal of Islamia College, Peshawar). Is this meant to be 

an original contr ibution, or does oar contemporary contemplate to intro

duce a Children's Page? 

• a 

A writer in the Ravi suggests an original interpretation of the famous 

lines of Shakespeare : 

"The lunatic, tfie lover, and the jwet 
Are of imagination all compact." 
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Relying on Elizabethan usage, he explains 'of imagina t ion ' as 'by 

imagination/ and suggests that 'compact ' is a compression, m a d e necessary 

by exigencies of print ing, of 'com-packed' meaning 'packed together . ' So 

the two lines m e a n — " T h e lunatic, the lover, and the poet appear, to the 

eye of imagination, all packed together in one bu i ld ing ." H a v i n g come 

to this conclusion, he asks whether it is not staggering to th ink that 

these lines written in the year 1595, three hundred and twenty-five years 

ago, appty with the perfectest appropriateness to the condition of things in 

Government College, Lahore, in the year 1929. 

'Government College, Eahore ' is of course a generic term. W e wonder 

whether the writer has ever been editor of a College Magazine. 
• • 

We take the following from the Collegian on Educa t ion by 

Machine : — 

'Great emphasis is now laid upon the value of the cinema as an 

educative factor. Tha t school children assimilate knowledge easily when 

it is brought before them in the form of moving pictures, and tha t by 

this means it will be possible to make the cinema a medium for the 

teaching of most of the descriptive sciences have been proved experi

mentally. An International Cinematograph Ins t i tu te has been founded, 

by the direct inspiration of Signor Mussolini , the object of which is to 

promote " the uttermost development of the cinema as a means and 

instrument of educat ion." Great Britain has founded an Advisory 

Council, upon which vice-chancellors and principals of universi t ies and 

headmasters of schools will serve, which is to consider var ious aspects of 

the same subject. On the other hand, eminent educationists are debating 

whether the effects of such mechanical stuffing of a child 's bra in may not 

be to place a premium on instruction, and leave originality and mental 

development in the background. The essence of t rue education is to 

induce the student to read and think for himself and to m a k e his own 

researches in the fields of knowledge. For this purpose the personal 

relationship between teacher and student and between the s tudent and 

Nature is necessary; it would be disastrous when the teacher becomes a 

mere minder of machines. Mechanisation has its limits as a factor 

in education.' 
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PHILOSOPHY CLUB—REPORT FOR 1929. 

A I/TOGBTHER five meetings were held during the year under review, and all 
of them were marked by lively and interesting discussions. 

The first meeting took place on the 18th January last with Dr. S. N. Das 
Gupta in the Chair. Dr. Das Gupta read a very interesting paper on the 'Nature 
of Perception', which was the result of his own investigations into that rather 
difficult problem. The first stage of perception, he .said, was a revelation. 

The second meet ing was held on February 21, under the presidency of Dr. S. N. 
Das Gupta, when Mr. B. K. MaUik, Lecturer of the Calcutta University, delivered 
a very interesting lecture on the 'Future of Philosophy'. The lecturer traced 
the history of philosophical thoughts with special reference to social and religious 
problems and expressed the opinion that none of the existing systems was satis
factory. A new . philosophy on an altogether different basis must be formulated 
so that all forms of social and religious observances might have the fviUest scope 
of growth. 

The thi rd meet ing came off on the third August last when Dr. Das Gupta 
spoke on 'The psychology of the Yoga'. The learned Doctor said that in Yoga 
psychology has been treated not only as a mere process of the mind, but also as 
psychical methods by which many human ills could be cured. It was through the 
mental powers that the highest liberation of man was attained. 

The fourth meet ing was held on August, 17 with Dr. Das Gupta in the chair. 
A keen debate arose on the proposal of Mr. P. P. Siriwardhan that in the opinion 
of the House the existence of God could not be rationally demonstrated. Messrs. 
Burman, Ghosal, B. Dhar, M. Goon, A. Bannerji, J. Hore, Anil Roy and P. Bose 
took part in the debate. When the motion was put to the vote, it was carried by 
a clear majority. 

The fifth meeting was held on the 14th September last when Prof. N. K. 
Brahma took the chair. Dr. Snehamay Dutt delivered a highly interesting and 
instructive lecture on 'The Composition of Matter ' . Dr. Dutt began by giving 
the history of the various attempts made to unfold the mystery of matter. The 
learned Doctor dealt with many problems connected with the atomic theory, and 
from the beginning to the end he was followed by all with the keenest interest. 

. The annual gathering of the Club took place in the form of a dinner at which 
Dr. W. S. Urquhart and Mr. J. R. Barrow, our Principal, were the chief guests. 
Dr. Das Gupta presided. 

It was for the first t ime in the history of the Club, nay in the history of the 
College itself, tha t such a dinner was held. ' Several speeches were delivered by 
the Vice-Cia'ncellor, Dr. Das Gupta, and Professors H. C. De, Brahma and 
Chanda. Among the students who spoke were Messrs. P. P. Siriwardhan, 
Bimalendn Dhar, and Amiya Kumar Baiierji. 

The meeting was a unique success, for which all thanks are due to our very 
able and enthusiastic president, Dr. S. N. Das Gupta. 

P. p . SIRIWARDHAN, 

Secretary. 
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THE ENGUSH LITERARY SOCIETY: 
A HALF-YEAREY REPORT. 

THANKS to the apathy of English Honours s tudents of the thi rd a n d the fourth 
year classes, only three meetings could be arranged during the whole half-

year from April to October. The- first of these, the nineteenth meet ing of the 
Society, came off on April 23, with Prof. H . K. Banerji in the chair. Mr. Sauransu 
Bose read a paper on 'The Drama and The Eyrie , ' followed by a discussion, a 
little lengthy but of absorbing interest. The twentieth meeting of the Society 
took place on August 31 with Prof. A. K. Chanda in the chair. A paper on 'Toru 
Dutt ' was read out by Mr. Sauransu Bose, and commented on by the President in 
a fine, little speech. The twenty-first meeting came off on September 14, with 
Mr. Jyotsnanath Chanda as president. Mr. Banamali P a s read a paper on 'Yeats 
and Syngfe'. The president brought a lively discussion to what everyone felt to 
be a livelier end with a word of eulogy on Mr. Das for his exquisite treatment 
of two of the subtlest and most delicate literary artists of modern t imes. 

S.-iURANSu B O S E , 

Secretary. 

THE HISTORICAE SEMINAR. 

THE fourth meeting of the Historical Seminar came off on Saturday, the 17th 
August, with Prof. B. K. Sen in the chair. Mr. M. Eusuf of the 4th Year Class 

read a paper on 'The Contributions of Islam to European Civilisation. The attend
ance was fairly large. 

Mr. Eusuf gave a brief sketch of the growth and spread of the Muslim power 
down to the conquest of Spain by the Arabs. He dwelt largely on the history 
of the Moors in Spain, and opined that the Muslim administration of Spain was 
very happy in its results, inasmuch as it taught Europe religious toleration, 
promoted Philosophy, Mathematics and the Physical Sciences, and gave her a new 
form of architecture. The reading of the paper was followed by a keen debate, 
in which Messrs. Atin Bose, Kamalesh Bauerjee, Bisheswar Chakravarty, Santosh 
Chakravarti, and Jaladhi Ray took part. The main drift of their a rguments was 
that Islam borrowed much from other sources and her original contribution was 
small. 

Prof. Sen in his speech congratulated the Seminar on its excellent debate, 
and said that the chief importance of Islam to European Civilisation was that she 
preserved and greatly improved the essence of the older civilisations. 

S.WTOSH KUM,\R CHAKRAVARII, 

Secretary. 

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 

"T" HE fifth meeting of the Historical Society was held on Saturday, the 31st August 
*• at 1 p.m., when Mr. Santosh Kumar Chakravarty of the 4th'' Year Arts 

class read an interesting paper on 'The Moghul Administration and the Maurya 
Administration—a comparative study. ' Dr. TJpendra Nath Ghosal, M.A., Ph.D., 
presided. The essay began with a detailed and critical description of both the 
systems of Governments and the writer pointed out from the historical point of 
view the merits of each type, and the demerits which ultimately led to the down-
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fall of the respective systems. Mr. Chakravarty concluded his paper by saying 
that the Maurya Government was a constitutional monarchy, whereas the Moghul 
Administration was a military despotism. 

A keen debate took place in which Messrs. Jaladhi Ray, Kamalesh Bauerjee, 
Santosh Chakravarty and Atindra Nath Basu-Thakiir took part. Mr. Jaladhi Ray 
raised the objection that the Maurya Administration was not a constitutional 
monarchy, but it was a benevolent despotism, pure and simple. Mr. Ray supported 
his theory by quoting passages from Kautilya's Artha Sastra. Mr. Chakravarty 
replied in brief. The learned president, after congratulating the writer on his 
erudite paper, summed up the whole controversy by saying that as Kautilya's 
Artha Sastra was the contemporary political literature of the Maurya age, its 
authority should be mainly relied upon. 'India of bygone days', concluded the 
learned Professor, 'showed the first example of a paternal despotism which Europe 
knew only in the 18th century, ' 

jAi,ADHi liMA R A Y , 

Secretary. 

AUTUMN SOCIAL. 

P R E S I D E N C Y college students celebrated their "Autumn Social" on the 1st 
•'• October last under the presidentship of Principal J. R. Barrow. Sarat Chandra's 
"Da t t a " was staged for this occasion. It was never before staged in the form of 
a drama by anj ' professional institutions. Slessrs. Murali Nag, Santosh Banerjee, 
Sailesh Das Gupta, Roby Maitra and Manab Datta played in the roles of Rashbihari, 
Bijaya, Naren, Bilashbihari and Dayal respectively. Every gentleman played his 
part nicely and well. The other actors did their parts tolerably well. 

I t goes to the credit of the students that they also staged the same drama as a 
charity performance in aid of the Assam Flood Relief Fund. The realised sum 
amounts to Rs . 1,200/-, and was sent to the Governor of Assam. They also 
contributed Rs . 300/- previously from the XJnioa Fund of the College early in the 
month of August, 1929. 

RABINDRA NATH SKN, IV YEAR S C , 

Secretary. 

OUR CONTEMPORARIES. 

\ Y / E beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following of 
our contemporaries : — 

1. The Bhagsu, Government Interme- 7. Journal of the Muslim University 
diate College, Dharamsala. ' Chemical Society, Aligarh. 

2. The Zamorin College Magazine, g Xhe Ravi, Government College, 
Calicut. Lahore. (2 issues). 

3. American College M a g a z i n e , ^ Narsingha Dutt College Magazine, 
Madura. Howrah. 

4. The Dayalbagh Herald, Radhasoami ^^ R ^ j ^ a m College Magazine, Kolha-
Educational Ins t i tu te , Agra (3 

issues). , , . „ „ , , 11, The Jharia Raj School Magazine, 
5. Sir Parashurambhai College Maga- •> 

J H 3.113,, 
zine, Poona. „ , „ , ^. . • , , , 

6. The Durbar, Khalsa College, 12. The Gryphon, Tjniversity of I,eeds, 
Amritsar. (2 issues). 13. Feni College Magazme, Feni. 
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14. 

15. 

16. 
17. 
18. 

19. 
20. 
21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

Brojo Mohun College Magazine, 
Barisal. 

Carmichael College Magazine, 
Rungpore. 

Chittagong College Magazine. 
Krishiiagar College Magazine. 
Ravenshaw College Magazine, Cut-

tack. 
Serampore College Magazine. 
Morris College Magazine, Nagpore. 
The Khyber, Islamia College, 

I'eshawar. (2 issues). 
The Maharaja's College Magazine, 

.Brnakulam. (2 issues). 
Bangabasi College Magazine. (2 

issues). 
Benares Hindu University Maga

zine. 
G. B. B. College, Muzaffarpur. 

26. 
27. 

28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 

32. 

33. 
34. 
35. 

36. 

37. 

St. Xaviers College Magazine. 
Ananda Mohun College Magazine, 

Mymensingh. 
Bethune College Magazine. 
Hindu School Magazine. 
Hare School Magazine. 
The Collegian (Journal of Educa

tion and Culture). 
"The Bugle" (Chandranath High 

School Magazine, Netrokona, 
Mymensingh). 

Murray College Magazine (Sialkot). 
Ashutosh College Magazine. 
Dayal Singh College Magazine 

(Lahore). 
D. A. v . College Union Magazine 

(Lahore). 
" Ind rap ras tha" (Hindu College, 

Delhi). 

CONDOLENCE. 

A CONDOLENCE meeting was held in the Physics Theatre on the 12th November, 
1929, in memory of the late Professor P . Mukherji , the late Maharaja Sir 

Manindra Chandra Nandi of Kasimbazar, and the late Mr, Surendrana th Roy. 
Principal J. R. Barrow presided. Touching references were made to the deceased 
gentlemen by various speakers, and appropriate resolutions passed which have been 
duly conveyed to the bereaved families. 

The following letter of condolence was sent by Blr. H . B- Stapleton, Director 
of Public Instruction, Bengal, to the bereaved father of the late Prof. P. Mukherji : 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUBEIC INSTRUCTION, BENGAE, 

Calcutta, The 2Sth November, iQ2g. 

DEAR SIR, 

I was extremely sorry to hear the sad news of the death of j-our son Professor 
Panchanandas Mukherji of the Presidency College and now beg tO' convey to you, 
as well as to the wife andj children of the deceased Professor, an expression of 
my deepest sympathy at his untimely demise and of my appreciation of the valuable 
services rendered by him to the Department of Public Instruction. 

Professor Mukherji was a keen and devoted scholar and an efficient and 
popular teacher. He was one of the leading members of the College staff and of 
the College Co-operative Society, and gave me personally every possible assistance 
on my return to Presidency College as Principal in 1924. The Depar tment is a 
great loser on account of his premature death and it will be verj ' difficult, in 
particular, to fill the gap in the Economics staff of Presidency College. I am only 
sorry that I was not able, before he passed away, to secure for your son some 
mark of appreciation from Government of the services he has rendered to Govern
ment and the College of which he was for so long a member. 

Yours sincerely, 

;Sd.) H . E . STAPEETON, 



REVIEW 
"SHAKESPEARE'S TRAGEDIES" (King I,ear, Macbeth, Hamlet and 

Othello) by William Miller, C.I.R., D.D., I,,I,.D. Published by G. A. 
Natesan & Co., Madras. Crown 8vo. Pp. 1—259. Price Re. 1-8. 

The author, late Principal of the Madra,s Christian College, is introduced in the 
publisher 's note as having had a reputation for Shakespearean scholarship in his 
Presidency, and his work is represented as being written from an ethical point of 
view. A- work wri t ten from such a standpoint is expected to suffer from certain 
defects of judgment ; and indeed, in many instances, the author's judgments are 
stilted by a curious tendency toward moralising. Apart from that, however, they 
have a refreshing touch of originality about t h e m , and even wliere the}' happen to 
concur with current opinions, the arguments by which they are reached bear the 
s tamp of having been thought out in the author 's own mind. In each case, the i^lay 
is treated as the product of certain general ideas on which tlie interpretations of 
the particular characters are made to hinge. In the case of King Lear, the author 
starts from the general proposition that in tlie Britain laid open to us in the play, 
the stage in the development of the social order has passed by in which passive 
obedience secures good government. Lrove alone can henceforward be the effectual 
bond and basis of a healthy social order. I/ear understands the absolute necessity 
for love, but he does not understand how love can be awakened and set to work. 
So he snatches at what he conceives to be the readiest and ciuickest means of 
realizing his ideal; and this leads to tragedy and disaster. The next stage in the 
development of the same social order toward a higher and more complex form, 
inspired bj ' a purer moral life, is, according to the author, shown in Cymbeline, 
which he defines as ' the Odyssej' to the Iliad of King Lear.' All this is stimulating 
and original; but what is gained in the way of appreciating Shakespeare by 
bringing the play, as the author does, to bear on the current political problems of 
India is more than we can itnderstand. The judgments in the case of Macbeth and 
Hamlet are quite commonplace; ethically sound but aesthetically lacking in what 
De Quincey calls ' the sympathy of comprehension' as apart from 'the sympathy 
of pity or approbation. ' To certain aspects of their characters, however, the author 
does full justice ; to Hamlet ' s inwardness, for example, and his independence of 
the outward circumstances of his life; to Macbeth's sensitive and sympathetic nature, 
his inborn courage, and his natural tendency to frankness and honesty of speech 
and to straightforwardness of action. The portrait of Lady Macbeth is more 
sympathet ic; and the t reatment of Horatio shows greater insight. In the case of 
Othello, the attitude of moral disapproval takes palpably away from what would 
otherwise have been a fairly adequate recognition of "the massive simplicity and 
terrible impressiveness" of the tragedy. The book is written in a good style, and 
a dignity of tone pervades it all throughout. 
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NOTES AND NEWS 

SINCE we appeared last, we have lost some of our very old and dis

t inguished ex-students—men who have carried with them the 

memories of a whole generation tha t is past. With the 

la te PKINCIPAL KHTJDIRAM B A S U , who had sometime been a student 

in the now abolished Law depar tment , there passes away a land

m a r k in the history of education in Bengal. He had been among 

those young men who passed out of the University while the 

la t te r was yet in its infancy, and clustered enthusiastically around 

the older leaders with whom they took pa r t in the making of Bengal. 

His own immediate ideal was Pandi t Iswarchandra Vidyasagar of 

venerable memory, following in Vi'hose foot-steps he founded one of 

the earliest unaided pr iva te institutions in Calcutta, which provided him 

with his life-long occupation. To tha t occupation he gave the best years 

of his life; and one thought alone, if there were no other, must have 

been the solace of his old age, viz., t h a t he had been the educational 

mentor of generations of youths whom he had sent with his blessings into 

the various walks of life where some of them particularly distinguished 

themselves. The beneficence which inspired his public activities was 

carried into his p r iva te relations with the added charm of a personality 

so cultured, and ye t so homely, and so saintly and yet so tolerant. 

In the late M R . AMAENATH B A S U and R A I RAJENDRAKUMAR B A S U 

BAHADUR we lose two of the oldest of our ex-students living. I t was in 

the sphere of law t h a t bo th , of them part icularly distinguished themselves. 

Mr. Amarnath Basu, who had a very good academic career, was the senior-

most member of the Calcut ta b a r ; although he had other interests, among 

which his association with municipal administration may be mentioned. 
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Rai Rajendrakumar Basu Bahadur , who had been a member of the Bengal 

Judicial Service, was the author of several legal commentar ies of standing. 

Law and municipal administration were also the spheres of the activities 

of the late R A I CHARUCHANDEA SINHA B A H A D U R , one of H o w r a h ' s foremost 

citizens, and for years Government Pleader a t the local Court and 

Chairman of the town municipality. The late M R . A K S H O Y K U M A E MAITEA, 

C.I.E., was a distinguished historian, being in fact one of the founders of 

that glorious tradit ion of historical research which is now one of Bengal's 

most cherished intellectual possessions. While the Varendra Research 

Society and the Bangiya Sahitya Par i shad s tand as l iving monuments 

to his efforts for organising historical research in the province, his own 

published writings constitute a remarkable proof of tha t dar ing originality 

and independence of thought which led h im to explode m a n y popular 

myths of early British Indian history, and to rescue the memory of a 

much-maligned Nawab of Bengal from accusations t h a t had been believed 

in against him for a whole century and a half. Wi th h im must be 

named that very renowned scholar in Ancient Indian history and culture, 

the late PROFESSOR SURENDRA N A T H MAJUMDAR-SASTRI , for this belated 

obituary notice of whom we beg to apologise. 

I t is our melancholy du ty to have t o add several other names to this 

obituary list—that of R A I PRAMATHANATH B A S U BAHADUR, la te Post-Master 

General of Bengal and Assam, and afterwards of the Uni ted Provinces; 

of M R . CnuNiLAL BANERJI , late Super intendent under the Deputy 

Accountant-General of Posts and Telegraphs,- of M E S S R S . D . L . DAY and 

HAEENDBAKUMAE MAITEA, both of t hem distinguished members of the 

Bengal Civil Service; and of M E . SATISCHANDEA S E N - G U P T A , a veteran 

educationist and late Headmaster of the Metropolitan Ins t i tu t ion . The 

last name which we add with the ext remest regret is t h a t of a young 

student of our College, S J . DWIJENDEANAEAIN CHAUDHURI of t h e First Year 

Science class. 

We offer our sincerest condolence to the friends and relations of 

the deceased. May their souls rest in peace ! 
* * * * 

I t is always gratifying for a College to be remembered b y those dis

tinguished teachers and students who have left it . I t was our proud 

privilege last time to have been able to appear with a noble message irom 

Mr. Percival ; and it is with the greatest pleasure t h a t we here refer to 

a letter which we have received from Mr, James , which shows what great 
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interest he is still taking in his old College at this distance both of space 

and t ime. He speaks of the Magazine, and makes enquiries about the 

Founder ' s Day celebration (which owes its inception to Mr. James himself) 

and the projected College Hall . For an extract we choose the following 

lines, which reveal our old Principal in an a t t i tude which we much appre

ciate, contemplating with anxious hopes the nursling of his labours as 

it grows under his aged eyes into manhood and renown : 

I think my proper function now is to look on with sympathy and hope, while 
you young people, staff and students, resolutely carry on the traditions of the 
College and of the Magazine. 

More than ever Bengal and India need the services of their best-endowed and 
best-trained children. If the alumni of Presidency College can contribute to the 
practical issues now under consideration good will, good temper, reasoned judgment, 
and moderation, the College and its history will be justified. 

We give below an analysis of our M.A. and M.Sc. results 

Subjects. 

English 
Sanskrit . . . ' 
Pali 
History 
Political Economy and Political Philosophy—Group A 

Do. do. do. do. —Group B 
Mental and Moral Philosophy ... 
Applied Mathematics ... 
Physics—General Group 
Physics—Thesis Group* 
Pure Chemistry* 
Botany* 
Physiology 
*There were no first classes in these subjects. 

Total 
number 

of 
passes. 

6 
1 
1 
2 
5 
2 
2 
1 
3 
1 
6 
2 
2 

First 
Class. 

1 
1 
1 

2 

I 
1 
1 

Second 
Class. 

3 

2 
2 
2 
1 

2 
1 
3 
1 
2 

The following are some of the places occupied by our College in the 

lists : 

English—3rd, 6th and 9th places. 
Sanslyit—1st place. 
Pali—1st place. 
History—5th and 6th places. 
Political Economy and Political Philosophy—Group A—1st, 2nd and 8th places. 

Do do. do. do. —Group B—2nd and 10th places. 
Mentall and Moral Philosophy—2nd and 6th places. 
Applied Mathematics—1st place. 
Physics—General Group—2nd, 7th and 8th places. 

Do. —Thesis Group—2nd place. 
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Pure Chemistry—1st, 2nd, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th places. 
Botany—1st and 4th places. 
Physiology—4th Ŝ nd 6th places. 

The results are perhaps not altogether unsatisfactory; but they should 
have been better. The fact however must be taken into account in this 
connection that the number of Post-graduate students attached to our 
College is steadily falling off. The College charges fees more than half 
as high as those of the University; and in return for this excess payment 
students do not get much of additional benefit in the shape of special 
classes or tutorials. The Science students have got at least the Labora^ 
tories to work in. For the Arts students there is only the Library; th^ 
permission to use which is for all pra^ctical purposes the only outward 
token of their connection with the College. To have its Post-graduate 
department well-filled, the College must either reduce its fees, or make 
arrangements for special teaching in addition to that given by the 
University. 

These are, however, all extraneous considerations which must not 
make us forget those who have now permanently left the College. AS 
they go out into the world, let them carry away the blessings of the 
alma mater from the pages of the Magazine. 

* * * * 

There is not much to report about the staff- Contrary to expectation 
Professor P. C. Ghosh did not go on leave in January, and contented him
self with a fortnight's absence. There have been a few changes in the 
Mathematics department. Mr. Gurudas Bhur has joined the staff vice 
Professor Hemchandra Sen-Gupta transferred. Mr. Bhur, who comes from 
the Sanskrit College, is a Premchand Roychand Student and a brilliant 
scholar in Mathematics. Professor S. P . Das, the Senior Professor, who 
has not been in good health for sometime past, is going on leave pre
paratory to retirement. Our best wishes go with him for his speedy 
restoration to health. 

Sir J. C. Coyajee has been nominated a member of the Council of 
State, and is now away to attend the session now meeting at Delhi. 
Dr. S. N. Das-Gupta has been appointed a Reader in Indian Philosophy 
of the Patna University; while Dr. U. N. Ghosal is shortly going to deliver 
a series of lecturers on the Land Revenue system in Ancient. India as a 
Reader of the Calcutta University. Our congratulations to each of them. 

* * * * 
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I t is a real pleasure for the Magazine of a College to note the achieve

ments of its ex-s tudents . Sir Bepinkrishna Bose, one of our most dis

tinguished old boys, has been honoured by the Nagpur University which 

he has served so well as its first Vice-Chancellor with the honorary degree 

of Doctor of Laws . Professor Benoykumar Sarkar, another of our dis

tinguished ex-students , who is now on industrial and commercial investiga

tion in Europe , has been invited by several Continental Universities and 

institutions to deliver courses of lectures on economic India in reference to 

its contacts wi th the world. He has already completed a lecture-tour 

in I t a ly and Switzer land; and we have recently learned tha t he has 

been invited b y t h e Bavar ian Ministry of Education to lecture on the 

economic and social problems of Modern India for one year at the 

Technische Hoehschule in Munich. His lecturers have been appreciatively 

mentioned in t h e continental p ress ; the following is the comment of 

La Suisse on a lecture delivered at Geneva : 

The professor has presented the Indian people as the peers of the Greeks, the 
Romans and their successors of the Middle-Age and the Ancient Regime. The 
thesis has been mainta ined by a series of precise facts.. I t is a marvellous lesson 
t h a t has been delivered by Mr. Sarkar. 

The Jubilee Research Prize and Gold Medal in Science for the year 

1929 has been awarded by the Calcutta University to Dr. Abaninath 

Sarkar, P H . D . (London) , now Reader in Physics at the Aligarh University. 

The Prize and Medal in l i terary subjects has been awarded to Mr, Priya-

ranjan Sen, now Lecturer in English and Indian Vernaculars at the 

Calcutta Universi ty. Both are ex-students of our College. The Basu-

Mallik Lectureship in Vedanta has gone to an ex-editor of this Magazine, 

Dr. Sarojkumar Das , P H . D . (London), now Lecturer in Philosophy at the 

University. 

Among the successful candidates at the last I . P . S. Examination, 

we have been very glad to find the name of one of our ex-students, 

Mr. P . L . Mehta , whose name has been for the last few years on the 

lips of every lover of sport . The rise of Mehta to the front rank of 

Indian teianis-players has been as phenomenal as it has been brilliant. 

This season he had the distinction of measuring swords with Cochet; and 

the lawn kept h im fully occupied till the requirements of service called 

him away. The h a n d t h a t wielded the racket so well will certainly not 

do injustice to the adminis t ra tor ' s ferule. 

Our congratulations in each ease. 
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A mild stir was created in the local press over the r epor t tha t the 

Glasgow Students ' Representative Council had rejected an offer to admit 

undergraduates to a city dance-hall a t a reduced fee because the owner 

would not extend the concession to the coloured s tudents at tending the 

University. If the report is t rue , we send our fraternal greetings to 

students in Glasgow for having so resolutely upheld t h e pur i ty of the 

educational sanctum against the pollut ion of the market-place . On 

students, more than all others, rests the responsibility of being the 

vanguard in the movement toward in te rna t iona l i sm; and the sphere of 

education should be the last place for racialism to encroach on. Of the 

other par ty concerned in this affair, viz., t he coloured s tudents who were 

refused admission into the dance-hall, we wish we could have said things 

half as compl imentary; bu t we have had a suspicion t h a t they have not 

a very small responsibility in the m a t t e r of making themselves disrespect-

able. Why should they be so anxious for get t ing into places where they 

are not wanted ? Their honour lies in their own h a n d s ; and , while it may 

reflect credit on others, it is not to their own credit certainly tha t those 

others should come forward to keep their honour for t hem. 
* * * * 

The movement toward internat ional ism, of which we have spoken 

above, has been one of the legacies of the Great War , which has not been 

without its blessings. The spectre of one common rilin for humanity, 

called up by the terrible sufferings of the W a r , has created a feeling among 

men tha t they mus t stand or fall together . Not the least among 

the blessings of the War has been an a t t i tude of heart-searching and 

self-introspection. The easy-going opt imism of the earlier years dis

appeared with a great many other things amid the general desolation of 

the War. People could no longer be so sure as a preceding generation if 

all was well with the world and God was in His heaven. I t is a good 

sign tha t our students should be touched by this prevail ing restlessness 

of thought, this a t t i tude of doubt and uncer ta in ty , and be led to think 

on questions t h a t affect the world as a whole. We have received for this 

issue quite a number of articles dealing with such questions^—with the 

problems of peace and war, and of the future of civilisation. They 

strike up a variety of at t i tudes, from sheer optimism and pessimism to 

cautious analysis and anticipation. No one can say which of these 

atti tudes will be justified in the end. So far as peace is concerned, one 

thing is certain, viz., t ha t things are not going on so well as they should. 
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At the second Hague Conference as a t the first, it was the financiers who 

carried the d a y ; and events have yet to prove that the Naval Conference 

now sitting in London will not be a show of admirals. Between the dollar 

and the dreadnought Peace has got herself stranded. Will she be able to 

steer clear of bo th ? 

To return to ourselves. When the College met after the Christmas 

hohdays, things began to look up from the extreme slump in College 

activities which the terminal examinations had brought in their train. 

A soft murmur of business spread gradually from the classes to the 

Professor's room and to the office, and thence downstairs to the Common 

Roomx and the L ib ra ry , where i t stayed gathering strength till, on the 

Founder ' s Day on the 21st January , it burst into a great clamour in the 

Refreshment Ha l l in the Science buildings, whence it went out into the 

fields and broke into hur rahs around the Principal as the evening's function 

drew to a close. And then, as the last batch of people was leaving the 

compounds, an unear th ly voice broke into the stillness of the night with 

a ghostly treble, which later turned out to be the effort of a particularly 

enterprising s tudent to sing dhrupad on the terrace of the Astronomical 

Observatory. So the Founder ' s Day evening passed away—an evening 

of re-union and rejoicing, but above all an evening alive with sound. 

Closely following came the Annual Sports, revived after two years, which 

aroused sufficient enthusiasm to call away many of the examinees even 

from their studies, one of whom particularly distinguished himself on the 

day . The Bes tman ' s Prize went to Mr. C. A. Bloud, who, within the 

few months he has been here, has proved himself to be an acquisition to 

the athletic activities of the College. Apar t from the Annual Sports, the 

Athletic Depar tmen t seems to have pu t in a good season's work. The 

tennis finals have just been over, cricket has completed a fairly successful 

season, hockey is still going strong, while the basket-ball men have added 

a fresh | ea ther t o their cap by annexing the Weddell Cup for the 

second year in succession. I t was literally in the flush of success tha t we 

went in for the Inter-Collegiate t o u r n a m e n t ; and then we became dis

creetly silent. Alas, the crash had. come ! We did fairly well in the heats, 

but went "down badly in the final even ts ; Mr. D. Ghose alone keeping up 

the name of the College and his own as a high jumper by occupying the 

second place in the High J u m p Final . 
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Our athletics men, by the way, seem to have become aesthetically alive 

of late : which is quite a remarkable fact, having regard to popular assump

tions on the subject. The improvements made in their site on the Maidan, 

including the new commodiously furnished t en t which has replaced the old 

rickety structure, do them real credit and to the Secretary, Mr. C. G. Goffer, 

who has been mainly responsible for these changes. 

We expected t h a t the College as a whole would fall in with this 

revival of activity. The Babindra Parishad and the Bankim-Sarat Samity 

have indeed done excellent work. B u t wha t abou t t h e other College 

Societies ? We would not have complained if they had ceased to function; 

for nothing could delight us naore t h a n the knowledge t h a t our students 

had begun to talk less. B u t the notice-board belies such conjectures. 

Among the secretaries to the various organisat ions, there seems to be an 

extreme reluctance to write a decent r epor t for the Magaz ine ; and the 

editor had much ado to scrape together the few repor ts t h a t adorn the 

pages of this issue. Well, if the College Societies choose to "exul t in 

their own r enown , " unwilling to let the Magazine shine in their reflected 

glory, let t h e m ; we shall not grudge. 

Perhaps all is not well with these Societies. Fo r the last few years 

we have been noticing them to be gradua l ly declining; and a t present 

the tradition of earlier and more glorious days is perhaps the only justifica

tion for their existence. Even the Babindra Parishad and the Bankim-

Sarat Samity have been faced with the prospect of a steadily dwindling 

audience. For sometime past there have been efforts to build up a 

library for the Parishad; and the Secretary had been fondly dreaming of 

a couple of decent almirahs and of books t h a t flew in to nestle in between 

the shelves. Of late he had occasion t o look into his p u r s e ; and, alas, 

his dreams are gone. Will our kind s tudents and professors take pity. ' 

Dreams are being shattered on all sides. If wha t has been disclosed 

to us be the real state of affairs, the much-talked-of College Hal l , with its 

pillars and auditorium and all, threatens to melt into u t t e r nothingness. 

This is what the Director of Public Ins t ruct ion has wri t ten to us in reply 

to a query from Mr. James : 

As regards your query about what reply to give to Mr. James regarding the 
College Hall , I am afraid there is nothing to repor t as no old s tudent or benefactor 
has yet come forward to s tar t ofE the scheme with a handsome donat ion. Mr. S. N. 
Mallik was not successful in interesting aijy one in England on the project as he 
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hoped to do, and unt i l a sufficiently large-hearted benefactor is available, there 
IS little likelihood of the scheme progressing. 

Yet let us hope. A large number of our ex-students have got into 

the Council a t t he recent bye-elections. If they fail to do anything for 

the country at large, for which they have promised so much, they might 

a-„ least do something for their alma mater. Will they kindly see tha t the 

lands acquired for the College at so much trouble and expense do not lie 

vacant for years on end.'' 

Meanwhile the College fields have become deserted as of old; and 

the cheers and hur rahs t h a t had once lent them life and animation have 

died away into whispers of suspense and alarm as the examinations have 

begun drawing nearer . At such a t ime people are accustomed to expect 

some extremely inane words of advice and encouragement from the pages 

of a College Magazine. W e have recently seen a contemporary devote two 

whole pages to this m a t t e r , t o which has been added a list of oughts and 

don'ts for examinees. We could have grafted tha t list on to these pages 

if we wished; bu t we saw it would be of no use. By the time these pages 

are read, the In te rmedia te Examinat ion would be drawing to an gnd; and 

the Annual Examinat ions of the College would perhaps be fairly advanced. 

We are left only wi th the B . A. and B. Sc. Examinat ions ; but the candi

dates for these examinat ions are all veteran people who will laugh advice 

to scorn. So with regret and reluctance we let go this opportunity to 

show ourselves wise; and as the deadening atmosphere of the examinations 

is closing in around us , we can have energy left only to wish our examinees 

a soft bu t hear ty "Good luck, fellows ! " Yes, the slurnp is on us again. 

Before, however, we finally break up for the vacation, we shall yet notice 

some hectic act ivi ty on the corridors. For days together, a pilgrimage 

of men will be kept up unbroken between the office and the Professors' 

room. And then, as the results will be published, the gloomy faces will 

be lost in a crowd of victars who will caper down the stairs and vanish 

through the gates, leaving the College buildings to the sultry stillness of 

the summer holidays. 

« * * * 

When they reassemble for the next te rm with their fees in their 

pockets, will they grudge if they have to bring something more for the 

Magazine than they did in the pas t ? We hope they won' t . In asking 

2 
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for increased contribution from t h e m on behalf of the Magazine, we are 

in a position to face them with a safe conscience; for t h e issues which they 

are now receiving are certainly worth more t han eight annas apiece. With 

the meagre income which the Magazine has a t present , it is impossible 

to bring ou t decent issues, on which the prestige of the College so much 

depends. We d o n ' t want to be lavish, bu t neither do we want to be 

stingy. I n every kind of expendi ture there are two m i n i m u m limits; one 

below which economy is impossible, and another below which it is possible 

bu t may be extremely undesirable. If we are able t o afford it , we must 

not go below the second of these limits'. If, however, we are merely 

concerned with bringing ou t a n u m b e r of pr in ted pages , without caring 

for decent business, the possibilities .of economy are m a n y and varied. 

We have even seen a contemporary pr in t a port ion of its ma t te r on the 

inside of one of the covers. 

* * * * 

As we hand this our las t issue over to our readers , let us hope that 

the Magazine will never have to fall on such evil d ay s . On this very 

solemn occasion of par t ing, let us p a r t with the bes t of wishes for its 

continued success and improvement . To the present editor, the Magazine 

has given any amount of worry and t r o u b l e ; b u t i t has all been a labour 

of love; and in the mute pages of the Magazine he has found a kind of solace 

in his work which has been his sufficient recompense. The year spent 

at the editorial desk is one which i t will be a pleasure for him to look 

back upon as one of the bes t years of his life a t this College; and not the 

least among its happy memories will be t h a t sense of camaraderie with 

which the whole College has rallied a round him to work together for a 

common cause. To the Principal and the Vice-President of the Magazine, 

as to all those students and members of the staff who have helped him 

with their advice and contributions, his best thanks are due. "Charmian, 

ad ieu!"—th i s was how we found t h e outgoing editor of the Magazine of 

one of the lesser English Universities address his alma mater. I t is the 

privilege of the editor of t h e Presidency College Magazine to employ a 

more glorious form of address. As he relinquishes his charge, shall he 

not look back at this very Cleopatra among Colleges, and mutter from 

the depths of his heart— 

"Thy summer shall not fade"? 



A BRIEF SKETCH OF THE ORIGIN OF AN ADMI
NISTRATIVE SERVICE IN INDIA, AFTER THE 
ASSUMPTION OF THE DIWANI OF BENGAL 

BY THE BRITISH E I . COMPANY 

PRINCIPAL R . B . RAMSBOTHAM, M.A. (Oxon.). 

A T a t ime when the administrat ion of India is a matter of absorbing 

interest t o all those who live in this ancient land, it is not out of 

place to make some s tudy of the conditions in which the present 

district administrat ion of British India came into being. The Indian 

Civil Service of to -day cannot be said to enjoy the prestige which tha t 

Service enjoyed forty years ago, nor, for a variety of reasons, does it still 

a t t r ac t to its ranks the cream of the Universities. I t remains, however, a 

great administrat ive service, with tradit ions reaching back for over a 

century. Fo r m a n y years it has been tout ce qu' il y a de plus official, as 

they say in France . So t h a t its friends and admirers are apt to forget its 

commercial origin. 

The eighteenth cen tury in Europe recked little of Civil Services. The 

appointments under the Crown, if worth having, were absorbed by relations 

and friends of the politicians in power, and the politicians were drawn 

from the landowning classes reinforced by successful barristers. I t is not 

unti l after the 1832 Reform Bill in England tha t we get the birth and 

development of a professional civil service which is essentially the product 

of the middle classes. 

Consequently in India , when the British "Company of Merchants 

t rad ing to the E . I n d i e s " found themselves in control of large territories, 

they were faced with the problem of providing for the administration 

of them. In 1765, when the Company became Diwan of Bengal, this 

problem began to grow formidable, for the Diwani was responsible for 

the revenue « n d non-criminal judicial administration of Bengal. Between 

1765 and 1772, it became evident to the Company that they must choose 

definitely between placing the administration under an Indian officer with 

an Indian cadre, or finding a European staff who should combine adminis

t ra t ive duties wi th their commercial work. Neither alternative was 

satisfactory to the Directors. They had a most capable Indipxi ready to 

hand in the person of Mahomed Reza Khan , the Nawab-N-./iim of Bengal, 
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to whom they also entrusted par t of the Diwan i ; while in Ra ja Shitab Rai, 

they had perhaps an even better officer for their purpose, and they made 

him responsible for the revenue adminis t ra t ion of Behar . Under these 

officers it is possible, though not probable , t ha t a cadre of administrative 

officials could have been created. B u t there were several reasons why 

such a cadre never came into being. 

In the first place, no idea of a purely adminis t ra t ive service was then 

known either in the Eas t or the West . In the E a s t adminis t ra t ive service 

£o far as it existed was hereditary, e.g., in the revenue administration, 

the two most impor tan t classes of officers, the zamindars and kanongos 

were heredi tary ; while other forms of administrat ion, if no t hereditary, 

were chiefly mili tary or semi-ecclesiastical in character . Secondly, the 

Directors were, ujwustlv as it now appears , distrustful of bo th Mahomed 

Reza Khan a n ^ ^ a i a Shitab R a i ; bo th were regarded with a certain 

aniiount of si^pjMpn, to which ignorance of language and customs, 

dependence on in f^3re te r s , the dealings and confusion due to the lengthy 

voyages by v/hich ' ^ e Directars ' orders had , perforce, t o t ravel , all con

tributed. Thirdly, fBe Company succeeded to chaotic conditions due to 

the collapse of the M^gul Government in which the administrat ion had 

ceased to function, and usurpation of au thor i ty was r a m p a n t . When these 

points are considered, it will be seen t h a t the Company had to build again 

from the beginning, and tha t to criticise them by the s tandard of an 

organised administrative service is anarchronist ic . Too often we pass 

easy judgment on our predecessors in the light of experience and 

knowledge which were denied to t hem : we might just as well blame the 

Company for not using steamships as blame them for their failure to 

establish an administrative service within their territories when they took 

over the Diwani of Bengal. In 1771 the Directors determined to control 

directly tha t par t of the administrat ion in which they were most interested, 

viz., the collection of the revenues, and this was no sudden resolve on 

their par t . As early as June , 1769, t hey had ordered an enquiry into 

the revenue collection, and had a t t empted to obtain local information by 

the appointment of officers, known as supervisors, and by a commission 

with full powers sent from England consisting of three men who knew 

the conditions well, and to whom absolute discretion had been granted. 

Those three Commissioners, Messrs. H e n r y Vansi t tar t , Luke Scrafton and 

Colonel Ford sailed in the ai ' tumn of 1769. Their mission was considered 

of such importance t ha t a King's ship, the " A u r o r a , " was placed at their 
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disposal. This ship reached the Cape of Good Hope, but has never been 

heard of since. I t is, I think, a loss to which due attention has never 

been given by writers of British Indian His tory . Had H . M. S. " A u r o r a " 

reached her dest inat ion, the entire foundations of the revenue administra

tion would probably have been differently laid. I n the meantime Governor 

Verelst and his colleagues placed on record their opinion as to the state 

of the adminis t ra t ion in which they laid stress on the excessive concentra

tion of power in the hands of a few Indian officers; the crowds of "Persian 

a d v e n t u r e r s " ; the numerous parasites and agents "who had to be satisfied 

from the spoils of the indus;;rious r a i y a t , " and the complete ignorance 

of the Company 's European officers as to what was going on. Ignorance : 

t h a t was the real t rouble . The Company's servants in India had most 

to gain from a well conducted Government, but t | ^ ' had little or no 

knowledge of the real state of any one single p a r g ^ B in the Niabat of 

Bengal. ^ V « 

While wait ing for the arrival of H.M.S . " A u r o r ^ ^ certain changes had 

occurred among the Company's representat ives«m Bengal. Governor 

Cartier had been ordered to resign, and Warfen Hastings had been 

appointed Governor in his place. The first dut i^ undertaken by Hastings 

was to tour th rough Bengal with a Committee consisting of some of the 

leading members of his Council. Hastings himself did not get very far, 

bu t the Committee of Circuit, as the touring Committee was called, sub

mit ted opinions in which may be traced the origin of the Indian Civil 

Service as we know it to-day. 

This germ of a bureaucracy is not so apparent in the proposals sub

mit ted by the Committee for the collection of the land revenue as in their 

suggestions for the establishment of a judicial service. So far as the land 

revenue is concerned the Committee of Circuit failed, in my opinion. They 

neither alleviated existing evils, nor introduced improvements. Most of 

their resolutions consisted of vague prohibitions and assertions; they can 

be found conveniently assembled in Miss Monckton* Jones' book bu t the 

writer o\*erestimates their value, a very cursory • perusal will reveal the 

futility of the bulk of these suggested improvements but the Collector, 

who is the old supervisor "wr i t l a r g e , " is undoubtedly considered as an 

official rt^^ther than as a t rading assistant. This point of view, which 

appears to have been unnoticed at the t ime, is still more marked in 

the proposed regulat ions submitted for the administration of justice. 

*Hastings in Bengal, pp . 274, 275. 
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the Directors of a Mercantile Company, no t the Public ei ther of England 

or Bengal. 

These boys were almost invariably drawn from families of good social 

position; the names recorded in the early records are the names of men 

who belonged to the lesser ranks of the landowning c lass ; the sons of 

younger sons, etc. In fact after 1750, i t required a considerable amount 

of influence to obtain nomination to a wri tership, in the Company ' s civil 

establishment. The Company's mil i tary ranks were undoubted ly drawn 

from a lower social class than the boys recruited for the Company ' s civil 

establishment; bu t bo th appointments were sought after and large sums, 

amounting to over £1,000 were paid for nominat ion to a writership in the 

Company's Service. 

As has been said, the Civil Service existed in all b u t name before 

Warren Hastings left India in 1785 : it had already a fine list of devoted 

and capable workers. Warren Has t ings , who in 1769, was holding the 

official position of store-keeper; Shore, afterwards Lord Teignmouth; 

David Anderson; Thomas P a t t l e ; Angus tus Cleveland; Charles Grant; 

George Bogle, and Jona than Duncan were recruited as mercanti le assist

ants, but as members of an adminis t ra t ive service they can challenge 

comparison with names selected from any Civil Service in any country. 

' i t has been the custom to decry and belitt le the Company 's early servants 

and to hold them up to obloquy. Historical Research does not support this 

view. Between 1756 and 1765, the Company 's affairs were bad ly managed; 

but it was a period of chaos when adventurers flourished and control was 

relaxed; among the worst offenders were Bengali officers, and Indian 

subordinate officers of the large Zamindaris , who plundered wholesale 

the Zamindars (in most cases an easy prey) , whenever t hey could get 

the opportunity. As soon as Warren Hast ings obtained control, he 

enforced discipline and laid the foundations of one of the greatest 

administrative services of the world. Others who should have known 

better, slandered the Company's officers; e.g.. Sir Elijah I m p e y , who spoke 

disparagingly of Mr. Ot to Ives, among others . Mr. Ot to Ives introduced 

into the gaol under his control a set of regulations one hundred years 

in advance of anything existing in England, remarkable for their humanity 

and common-sense : he was also the originator of the system of appointing 

Munsifts; a great boon to the small and therefore most numerous class 

of litigators. Their detractors are listened to and the good work which 

they did is interred with their bones : " t h e iniquity of oblivion blindly 
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scat tereth her p o p p y . " When Lord Wellesley arrived in India his capable 

mmd grasped the immediate necessity of recognising what was an accom

plished fact, and of giving the Indian Civil Service its proper style and 

s ta tus . He protested against the retention of such terms as "wr i t e r s" , 

" f ac to r s " , junior m e r c h a n t s , " etc. , and found " t h e officers of the 

Secretariat to possess the industry of clerks with the talents of states

m e n . " He was impressed with the necessity of giving these boys a 

proper vocational t ra ining on their arrival in India, and to provide 

facilities for their education in the Indian classical languages, in Bengali, 

and in Indian law and Ind ian history. For this purpose in 1805 he founded 

his famous College at F o r t William, which duly may be regarded as the 

official b i r thday of the Indian Civil Service. 

The rest of the story does not concern the scope of this paper. I 

have merely a t t emp ted to give a brief sketch of the conditions in which 

the Indian Civil Service came into existence, and to show tha t it was not 

born, like Minerva, fully equipped from the brain of Jove, but was the 

usual English improvisat ion of existing material to meet an unforeseen 

and unprepared-for situation. Young mercantile assistants found them

selves th rus t into the position of magistrates and district officers, and 

within a short t ime, less than a generation, they had made themselves 

into a definite service wi th high ideals, a real vocation, and a genuine 

love for the land in which they were serving. 

TAJMAHAL 
Babindranath Tagore's poem done into English prose. 

P R O F E S S O R S . N . MAITRA, M.A. 

O
E M P E R O R Shah J a h a n , you knew tha t life and youth, and wealth 

ancil fame drift away in the current of T ime ; and it was your cease

less endeavour t h a t only the sorrow of your heart should be 

enshrined for e terni ty . Le t kingly power, thunder-hard, be absorbed if it 

will into the Ete rna l Slumber as the purple colours of sunset fade away 

into the darkness of n i g h t ; but let this one sigh from the depths of the 

heart rise up for ever and make the sky above it tender with regret— 

this was the longing of your soul. Let the pomp of diamonds and pearls 

3 
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and rubies be lost if it will, as the p l ay of colours of the magic rainbow 

suddenly vanishes and leaves the sky b a r e ; bu t let this one tear-drop on 

the cheek of Time, spotlessly bright , this Tajmahal , remain for ever. 

Alas, O human heart , thou hast no t ime to look back again and 

again on anyone here, ah me, no t ime a t all. Life's swift-flowing stream 

carries thee from one landing-place t o ano ther in t h e W o r l d ; the burden 

that thou takest up a t one mar t thou throwest down at the next . When 

in thine arbours a t the South Wind ' s magic chant . Spring 's madhavi buds 

fill the fluttering robe of the garden, even at t h a t m o m e n t comes the 

twilight of par t ing and strews the dus t wi th the withered petals . There 

is no time here for l amen t ; and so t hou makes t the hunda to blossom 

in the dewy nights to adorn A u t u m n ' s bowl of tear-washed joys. Alas, 

O heart, at the end of thy day and t h y night t hou hast t o leave all thy 

little hoard behind thee on the road side. 

There is no t ime here, none a t all, O king. T h a t is why you were 

anxious to beguile Time's hear t with beau ty . W h a t a gar land you have 

hung on her neck by arraying formless Death in deathless Beau ty ! 

There is no t ime here for grieving evermore, and so you have bound 

fast your unquiet tears in the coils of everlasting silence. The name by 

which on moonlit nights in silent halls you softly called your beloved, 

that whispered call you have left here in the ears of e terni ty . All the 

sorrow and tenderness of love has blossomed on silent stone in endless 

flowers of beauty . O Emperor poet , this is the pic ture of your heart, 

this is the new Meghaduta t h a t rises u p in unique song and r h y t h m towards 

the Unseen where your sorrowing Beloved is one wi th t h e first glimmer 

of light at Morn, and the tender sigh of ea r th and sky a t the tired end of 

D a y ; and with all the ethereal weal th of lovttliness of the jessamines 

on the night of the full moon—on the shores beyond speech from the gates 

of which the eye comes back again and again like a beggar turned away. 

Your messenger of beauty eluding all Time's watchers has run on for 

ages carrying this wordless message : " I have not forgotten, I have 

not forgotten thee, my Beloved." 

O great King, you are gone for ever, your kingdom has passed like 

a dream, your throne is in f ragments ; and of your armies under whose 

tread the ear th used to tremble the memory is blown about in the wind 

with the dust of Delhi streets. The minstrels sing in your praise no more, 

and the melody of the Nahaba t mingles no longer with the murmur of the 

Jamuna , The music of the anklets on the feet of fair women has died 
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away in the drone of the cicala in lone corners of your ruined palace 
and fills with weeping t h e sky a t n ight . 

Yet your messenger, undimmed ajid unwearied, untouched by the 

rise and fall of k ingdoms and the swell and cease of birth and death, 

cries out in unvary ing tones the words of eternal longing, " I have not 

forgotten, I have no t forgotten thee, O my Beloved." 

False words ! W h o says you have not forgotten, who says you have 

not opened the door of Memory 's cage, t h a t your heart even to-day is 

pent up in the eternal n igh t of the Pas t , t h a t it has not escaped through 

Oblivion's p a t h of freedom? This t omb stands for ever motionless here 

in the dust of the world and keeps Dea th tenderly covered in the cloak 

of Memory. B u t who can keep Life so ? Each star in the sky calls to 

it , its invitat ion is t o the worlds beyond, to ever new spheres of light. 

I t cuts the knots of Memory and runs out unshackled into the roads of the 

Universe. O Mighty Emperor , no empire ever could hold you, nor all the 

lands and seas be spacious enough for you. So at the end of life's festival 

you have spurned the E a r t h with your feet as if i t were an earthen pot . The 

chariot of your life ever moves forward while your handiwork lags behind, 

because you are grea ter far than your own creation. 

However far I cast m y eye I can see no sign of that traveller. His 

dearest beloved could no t hold him back, his kingdom moved aside to let 

him pass, neither sea nor mountain could block his way. His chariot runs 

on to-day a t the call of the Night to the song of the stars towards the gates 

of Dawn. I t is you who lie here bearing the burden of memory while 

he, untrammelled, is here no more. 

ANCIENT GREEK FEDERATIONS 

P R O F E S S O R S . C . MAJUMDAR, M.A., B.L. 

T H]p idea behind a federation, a union tha t creates "something less 

than a nat ion and something more than a league" is generally con

ditioned upon racial and geographical contiguity and a peculiar 

sentiment, due to diverse causes, in favour of union without u n i t y ; it 

strikes the mean between community and identity, between separation 

and absorption. Excep t in so far as its dim lineaments are discernible 

in the early unions between sub-tribes, the federal idea implies more or 
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less a conscious volition tha t presupposes a considerable development of 

the political instinct, an ability to pronounce on the pros and cons before 

modifying one's relation to one's own political society t h a t gains in 

strength as it crystallises. Federalism in Greece has a peculiar interest, 

for the most insistent fact in ancient Hel las on its inst i tut ional side is the 

City-State. Bu t t h a t fact has not hindered addit ional proof t h a t all the 

'isms of politics, federalism not excepted, can be t raced to the land of 

the Hellenes. 

A distinguished writer calls " a u t o p o l i t a n i s m " the passion of Greek 

cities, a belief in the sanctity of the self-sufficing City-State. Till Zeno 

preached what m a y be called the oecumenical idea, the 'pol l s ' was the 

fundamental conception in political philosophy. The ci ty was to the 

Greek the breath, as i t were, of his b e i n g ; the city was to be, so Plato 

and Aristotle wished, the home of mora l life and of v i r tue . 

The federal idea had thus to fight an uphill ba t t l e . B u t i t had crept 

insidiously through shrubby alleys where backward Hellenes felt early 

what racial and geographical circumstances helped into being—the need 

for coalescence t ha t cultured autopol i tanism anathemat ised . I n Acarnania, 

Arcadia, Aetolia, Epirus , the absence of developed city life brought the 

villages, like Swiss cantons in a much- la ter age, into a closer form of 

union. The obscure townships of the Achasan shore lived in uneventful 

isolation from the brilliant t rend of contemporary his tory. The pre

eminence of the city-concept casts its shadow on the Boeotian federation 

tha t is tied to Theban skirts. The size and ill-organised city-life of 

Thessaly favours an approximation to federalism. Modern parrallels 

irresistibly occur when threa t of absorption incites a t t empt s at an 

Olynthian federation, or bet ter still, when in the period no t very happily 

called the Hellenistic age, the incentive to federalism was recognition 

by cities tha t freedom limited was preferable to an au tonomy tha t could 

be clung to , bu t not preserved. A comparat ive s tudy of the genesis of 

ancient and modern federations would be fascinat ing; bu t t h a t is another 

story. 

The ascription of federal elements to the Amphic tyony of Delphi 

has been proved erroneous. A religious body, with an absurd distribu

tion of votes, passing very incidentally quasi-political decrees, its 

importance is negative. Was it not characteristic of Greek city-patriotism 

tha t , for aught we know, it was never thought of as a possible nucleus 

for a federation ? 
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The Spar tan hegemony in the Peloponnese was the relation between 

a paramount leader and suspicious allies meeting only in cases of 

immediate common danger . Athens in t h e fifth century had at tempted 

a union of ci t ies; b u t i t was not a federation. Athenian citizenship was 

for the Athen ian-born ; i t was the same with the alHes. Citizenship was 

inalienable, and the idea of a double citizenship involved in federalism 

was unthinkable . Besides, the overwhelming preponderance of Athens 

ill-disguised an open challenge to allied sent iment . The second Athenian 

league marked an a d v a n c e ; bu t the dualism in the concurrent rights of 

the Ecclesia and the synedrion of the allies precluded a federation. But 

these instances emphasised the need of individual sovereignty yielding to 

corporate action. 

Overshadowed as the federal idea was in the brilliant age of the 

ci ty-state , i t gathered momen tum when the atmosphere was t ransmuted 

by Philip and his warlike son; i t then typified, in Freeman's words, " the 

after-growth of Hellenic f reedom" in its a t tempts to fight the phenomenon 

created when, to quote the picturesque language of Glover, "wi th Philip 

came the Prince—to rule till 1776." The fourth century moved, though 

deviously, towards some form of un i ty ; it passed successively through 

Spar tan rule and Theban hegemony to the Macedonian empire. A peculiar 

irony hovers round the Peace of Antalcidas which, with its insistence on 

the freedom of the 'pol i s ' as its fundamental basis, really proclaimed, 

as a writer has said, the bankruptcy of the city-state. Men's minds 

moved, without perhaps knowing it , in the direction of Thales' advice to 

lonians , or probably even the vague suggestions of Aristophanes, till in 

Polybius ' history, significantly enough, " e t h n o s " largely replaces "po l i s . " 

Before the Hellenistic period, or roughly, before 328 B.C., federalism 

had a more or less chequered career. Thessaly, Boeotia, Acarnania, 

Olynthus , Arcadia, JStolia, Achffia and Lycia were federations of some 

sort, to take them in their known order of development. Lycia, strictly 

speaking, falls outside our scope; while Acha;a and ^ t o l i a made history 

in the Hellenistic age. 

There is something in Freeman 's contention that Thessaly saw no 

real federation, t h a t the " t a g u s " of whom Jason of Phera; (375) was the 

most famous, resembled king or ty ran t more than president. But there 

is no abstract absurdi ty in supposing federalism, first under a monarchy 

and then a pseudo-monarchy. Town-aristocracies in Thessaly voluntarily 

coalesce under a k ing ; they act united in 5 1 1 ; probably some unknown 
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Thessalian synod, the first instance, says Greenidge, of political represen

tation on a large scale in Greece, helped Athens in the Peloponnesian War 

and tried to arrest Brasidas ' march . The later federal revival is under 

the ' t a g u s ' ; executive officials are recrui ted from the four leading tribes, 

reminiscent of olden ' t e t rades ' . Macedon absorbs i t in 344; at 

Cynoscephalse, it passes to R o m e ; the forms are mainta ined through this 

change of hands . 

Thebes was, as a writer has said, t he Prussia of Boeo t i a ; the history 

of the federation is the history of Thebes . I n 424, we find seven indepen

dent towns—Thebes, Hal iar tus , Coroneia, Copse, Thespiae, Tanagra and 

Orchomenus. A large council, divided into four smaller groups, probably 

local, controls power ; there is no p r imary assembly. The magistrates— 

eleven or thir teen Boeotarchs, or perhaps as Hol leaux says, a President 

and seven ministers—are chosen from the cities, Thebes claiming double 

representation. Wi th the democrat isat ion of the League in 379, Thebes 

has a more marked predominance. I t s interest for us ceases as it falls to 

Macedon in 338; its forms lose life. 

Acarnania was, in Thucydides ' t ime , a loose federation with a 

common court a t Olpas; of its members , Oeniadas was alone against 

Athens during the Peloponnesian W a r . A union of t r ibes and villages 

rather than of cities, it had a prolonged life. P robab ly there was a 

Council, and a pr imary Assembly which decided foreign policy and 

possessed criminal jurisdiction; i t once condemned, we hear , two leading 

citizens on a charge of treason. 

The proposal of Olynthus, distressed a t the prospect of Macedonian 

absorption, inviting towns " t o use t h e s a m e . l a w s " as herself, and to 

share in her "po l i t e i a , " has been highly eulogised b y G r o t e ; the eulogy 

is probably exaggerated. The a t t emp t interests us as showing the need 

for defence as a prime cause of federal unions. 

Arcadian federal coins date p robably from the 6th century B.C. 

But it is doubted whether they are evidence of religious or of political 

league. Our definite information dates from 870 B.C. when, Lycomedes 

planned a federation. The Spar tan menace removed after Leuctra, we 

see the resuscitation of Mantinea and the investment of Megalopolis as 

federal capital, proving indirectly the danger t h a t was perceived of an 

overwhelming capital . The " T e n T h o u s a n d " was probably a name for 

a primary assembly open to every Arcadian, which, Xenophon records, 

concluded alliances, received embassies and pronounced on recalcitrant 
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members. Demosthenes ' speech before t h a t body implies t ha t it still, 

professed to represent all Arcadia. There must have been common 

magis t ra tes ; bu t information is lacking. The union was perhaps dissolved 

by Alexander; it is revived as a member of the Achaean League in 280 

and is mentioned in a la te third-century document. 

Incidental ment ion might be made of the Lycian League, an instance 

reminiscent of modern parallels, of conscious imitation by a non-Hellenic 

race tha t , ignoring state-equal i ty, proportioned votes, powers and burdens 

to the size of the cities ; of the scheme of a Euboean federation (351) by 

Callias the t y r a n t , as an instance of "v ice paying homage to v i r t u e " ; of 

the monetary union between Phoca;a and Mitylene, as indicating a factor 

for uni ty . 

We pass on to the iEtolian and Achaean Leagues, that are in the van 

during the Hellenistic period. The Aetolians are spoken of in the fifth 

century as barbarous dwellers in unfortified villages. We find the whole 

nat ion acting uni ted in negotiating with Philip the cession of Naupactus 

or in the embassy to Demetrios. This league has a far from inspiring 

h i s to ry ; it conspires wi th Antigonus Gonatas of Macedon to dismember 

the Achaean L e a g u e ; i t enters into a collusion with Rome to share the 

spoils of Acarnania . B u t its constitution is eminently important. The 

relation of its members varied from equality to subjection; Naupactus, 

Heracleia could be incorporated, it was otherwise with Ceos, Teos or 

Mantinea, t ha t joined through hope of plunder and fear of brigandry. 

Bu t we can prove here what we can, in other cases, guess,—the presence 

of representative inst i tut ions. The Council, chosen by the states, was 

the representative b o d y ; while in the popular Assembly any citizen could 

come and vote with the Councillor for his commune and so mould his 

vote . This assembly was perhaps meant to secure minority-rights; but 

in days of hazardous locomotion, it worked towards an aristocratic 

preponderance. 

The executive was vested probably in the Council; the 'apocletoi' 

who had Jarge spheres of competence and summoned the Assembly with 

the General, were no t identical with the Council, but may have been 

chosen from the Assembly, being thus the Council in another name. 

The Assembly, composed of Councillors and chance-attendants, met 

regularly once a year t o elect magis t ra tes ; the strategos, annually chosen, 

presided over the Assembly, bu t was forbidden to pronounce on peace 

or war—a valued precaution in a ' j ingo' race. Officials were regularly 
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appointed for the revision of laws and the care of public documents. 

After the invasion of the Gauls, we have League coins, none of the 

constituents mint ing of their own. I n all th is , a league-personality is 

unmistakable. 

The history of the Achaean League is more inspiring. Aloof during 

the best days of Grecian history, it makes the last grea t s tand against 

overwhelming force. We know of a very early union of 12 Achaean cities; 

a slight disturbance during the Peloponnesian War , when Pellene sides 

with Sparta and P a tree with A t h e n s ; the presence of local oligarchies in 

366, but of common armies and embassies. Dissolution by the time 

of Antigonus Gonatas is almost immediate ly followed by resuscitation 

in 280. I t is nursed by Margos and Iseas of Karyne ia who sets the 

fashion by abdicating his t y ranny for the league—a striking testimony 

to the progress of the league-idea. The genius of Aratos adds in 251 

Sicyon of ancient fame. I t s history thence is one of g r o w t h ; Corinth, 

Megara, Troezen and Epidaurus , not to name others , come in. In 234, 

Lydiadas adds his ty ranny of Megalopolis ; almost all Arcadia follows 

and after 229, Argos is admit ted . This was the beginning of the end; 

for Aratos ' mistake in seeking Macedonian help against a Spartan-Jiltolian 

entente made it bu t a member of a Macedonian circle. I t reaches its 

widest territorial extent under Philopoemen. when Spar ta is forced to join 

and is followed by Messenia and Elis . B u t the best days were gone. 

Roman interference came as sugar-coated b i t t e rness ; wi th the conquest 

of Corinth by Mummius in 146, we hear the swansong of Hellenic freedom; 

federal forms continue, bu t their life had depar ted . 

The constitution was as strictly federal as the t imes would allow. 

The Assembly, typifying Polybius ' pures t democracy, was open to every 

citizen over 3 0 ; wealth and political enthusiasm, however, mus t have 

been the strongest incentives to a t tendance . Leaving F reeman and Dubois 

to their views of the constitution of the Council, we may hold t ha t Mtolinn 

example was not improbably followed. Ea r ly in the 2nd century B.C., 

the Council was probably a numerous b o d y ; Tarn calculates o r the basis 

of Eumene's offer of 120 talents t h a t there may have been as many as 

6,000 members. The Assembly met twice a year a t H e g i u m ; but the 

federal sentiment of equality brought abou t Phi lopoemen's measure (189) 

providing for sessions in every league-city in tu rn . Polybius refers to 

common weights, measure and money. The ex tan t t r e a ty on the 

admission of Orehomenus illustrates t h a t a new member had to sign a 
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special agreement. A clause in the first t rea ty between Achsea and 

Rome (198) forbids embassies being sent by any but the common 

government. A dispensation to Megalopolis (224) authorising an embassy 

to Macedonia seems to bear out F reeman ' s view tha t no state could, 

unless authorised, send ambassadors abroad. Dubois thinks t ha t each 

city was perfectly free, while the league had the right of restraint. 

Pausanias is indecisive on the po in t ; bu t it is interesting tha t each city 

could have its own proxenoi , independently of the league. The strength 

of the league, however, is evident in its power over financial and military 

requisitions. The federal congress votes supplies; it once interferes to 

check a financial revolut ion in S p a r t a ; it inflicts a fine on Lacedaemonians 

for offences against Macedonians ; it invites arbitrators in disputes between 

Achaean towns and sends its deputies to decide on internal differences. 

The Execut ive was headed by the strategos with civil and military 

functions, and ten pure ly civil ministers (demiurgi) who might have formed 

a sort of cabinet . The strategos was, unlike in iEtolia, leader of the 

Assembly, and when the strategos was an Aratos, he was virtually 

sovereign. How strange his position might be is shown after Lydiadas ' 

death . The Achasans refused money to Ara tos ; but he was left free to 

carry on war on his own. They could, it seems, prevent the strategos 

from doing something they disliked only by a refusal of ways and means, 

a manner analogous to modern practice as Holm acutely points out. 

Bu t the l iberty accorded him at the same time of carrying out his good 

pleasure if a t his own expense, is " n o t so much modern as na ive . " The 

personality of an Ara tos , under whose shadow not even a Lydiadas could 

thrive, or even of Philopoemen is a factor tha t cannot be overlooked in 

any s tudy of the League. 

We need not follow the fortunes of this famous league in its relations 

with Spar ta and ^ t o l i a , with Macedon and with Rome. What emerges 

above all else in t h a t story is the fact as in the onrush of Macedonian 

arms, federaHsm was " t h e coffin of the corpse"—Macedonian hegemony 

disguising itself in quasi-federal forms—so in the later Macedonian period, 

it is the normal state-system of Greece. Achaea falls from her high estate 

when Aratos in an evil moment decides to act against the federal interest 

and invites Macedonian aid against Spar ta . The forms continue; under 

Philopoembn, the l ineaments add to their splendour, but are being fast 

worn out . Rome works insidiously; the federal engine is used and main

tained, though shorn of its motive-force. 
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So, to sum up , the brilliance of the city-state dazzles while the city 

holds an empire ; democracy loses it and is relegated to a pa r i sh ; the new 

monarchy comes along and in the fight against circumstances engendered 

by its presence, we see the bir th, in the world 's mos t fertile soil, of a 

virile federalism, weak, perhaps, if one insists on a literal conformation to 

theory, but providing none-the-less a pic ture of a fight for freedom that 

loses, with t ime, none of its interest or i ts lesson. 

THE PICTURE 

Translated from the Bengali of Sarat Chandra Chatterjee 

B y BJMALA P B O S A D MUJCHJEE.TJ:, M.A. , 

Ex-Secretary, "Presidency College Magazine". 

A T the t ime t ha t our story begins, Burm^i had not come into the 

hands of the British. The people had their own king and queen, 

their own ministers and courtiers. They had their national 

army and their own system of government . 

Mandalay was the capital . B u t some men+bers of t h e royal family 

had branched off and taken up their residence in d i s tan t parts of the 

kingdom. Perhaps in the self-same fashion, some one belonging to the 

royal house had settled in Imedin, a village teu miles south of Pegu. 

This noble had a huge palace wi th a magnificent garden . He was a 

wealthy man and owned large estates. When Dea th approached him, he 

summoned his friend Ba K o and said, " I had a great mind to marry my 

daughter to your son and see it done in m y lifetime. B u t t ime is short 

and I can ' t carry it out. I leave Ma Shwe alone, please look after her." 

He did not th ink it necessary to speak more than th is . B a Ko was 

an old friend of his from his childhood. He too, had seen bet ter days; 

' b u t he had spent his all in erecting pagodas and feeding the Vikshus; and 

n o ^ he lay steeped in debt. Yet this dying man felt no scruple in handing 

over to: him the precious charge of his daughte r wi th all t he vas t properties 

he ownedv H e had the unique oppor tun i ty of knowing wha t his friend 

was worth, dur ing his life. 
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But Ba Ko , too , had not t o bear the burden of this heavy respon

sibility. Ere long, the summons came from the other side of the grave 

and before the year t u rned in its course, the aged man, carrying the eternal 

and inviolable orders , launched upon the Unknown. 

The deceased gent leman was poor, bu t rich in the possession of a warm 

and sincere hear t . And the villagers looked upon him with deep respect 

and genuine admira t ion . Consequently, they commenced making busy 

preparat ions for his funeral ceremony, with great enthusiasm. 

Ba Ko ' s dead body lay stretched on the sofa, decked with garlands 

of flowers and besmeared with sandal p a s t e ; while downstairs dinner and 

amusement , dance and song went on in full swing. I t seemed tha t this 

merry-making of theirs would never stop. 

Ba Thin had slipped out for a moment from this uproarious mirth 

a t tending his fa ther ' s funeral r i tes. He was shedding tears in solitude 

under the shade of a lonely tree when he started and saw Ma Shwe behind. 

Silently she wiped off his tears with her veil and nestled herself close 

by his side and whispered into his ears, " Y o u r father is dead, Ba Thin, 

b u t your Ma Shwe is still a l ive . " 

IT 

He was a pa in te r and had sent his last picture to the king through 

a merchant . The king was highly pleased with his work and as a mark 

of royal favour had honoured him with the gift of a precious §ignet. 

Tears stood in Ma Shwe's eyes through sheer ecstasy. She «tood beside 

h im and said softly, "Bel ieve me, Ba Thin, you «hall turn out to be one 

of the greatest painters of the d a y . " ^ '" 

Ba Thin replied smilingly, "Wel l , in t h a t case, I hope to repay my 

father 's d e b t s . " 

As her father 's successor, Ma Shwe was now in fact his only creditor. 

She was ashamed to hear him spjeak like this . She said, "Well , if you 

persist in your nas ty habi t of 'wounding me thus , I think I would rather 

drop coming to your p l a c e . " 

Ba Thin remained in tjerfect silence. Bu t he felt his flesh creeping 

a t the thought t h a t his fa.ther could not die a freed man but for his debt. 

Ba Thin 's labours had increased these days. He was painting a 

picture from the Jatakag. H e was up to his efes in worR and could not 

find time enough even t o straighten his back. 
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Ma Shwe had come to-day also as usual . She used to brush up his 

things carefully and t idy up his bedroom, drawing-room and his studio. 

She could not leave this only pleasure of hers to the charge of servants 

and housemaids. 

A mirror stood in front and Ba Thin ' s perfect figure was caught in 

the glass. Fo r a long time Ma Shwe could not simply t ake off her eyes from 

this sight. Suddenly, she heaved ou t a deep sigh and said, " B a Thin, 

had you been a woman like us , you would have , b y this t ime, become the 

queen of our c o u n t r y . " 

Ba Thin lifted his beautiful and shining face. 

"Can you say w h y ? " he asked. 

" T h e king would have marr ied you and seated you on the throne by 

his side. He has many queens, b u t none of t hem has such clear com

plexion, such fair hair and such a lovely face as y o u — " 

With this she turned to her w o r k ; bu t B a Thin s tar ted thinking. 

How well did he recollect his old days a t Mandalay when he was serving 

out his term as a novice of a painter ! There he had to gulp down such 

compliments p r e t t y often. 

He replied with a beaming smile, " B u t if there had been any such 

process as t ha t of stealing away b e a u t y , certainly. Ma Shwe, you would 

have given me the slip long ago and taken your seat by the left of the 

king ! " 

Ma Shwe made no reply bu t m u t t e r e d in her mind, " T h o u art frail, 

soft and lovely like a woman. Thy b e a u t y knows no pa ra l l e l . " 

She had a ti^ue sense of her own insignificance and she scarcely seemed 

to realize the power of this beau ty of hers tha t others m a d e so much of. 

I l l 

At the advent of spring, races were held annually in the village with 

great eclat. To-day, on t ha t occasion, a huge crowd had gathered on the 

open land at the far end of the village. 

Ma Shwe came up noiselessly and stoQd behind B a Thin. Ba Thin 

was absorbed in his painting and did no t evesn hear her foot-steps. 

Ma Shwe said, " I have come. W o n ' t you\ look at m e . ? " 

Ba Thin looked round startled and asked h^r all in surprised, "Well, 

why all this finery to-day. ' '" i 

" B a h ! don ' t you remember we have race-s this afternoon ? The 

winner of to-day 's event is going to present me wit'h a gar land of flowers!" 
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*No, I d idn ' t know t h a t . " 

B a Thin was taking up his brush again, when Ma Shwe lovingly put 

her arms round his neck and said, "Wel l , you needn' t know ! Please get 

up , won ' t you ? How late you are ! " 

The two were nearly of the same age, perhaps Ba Thin was older by 

a few months . B u t since they were children, they had spent their days 

in this way. They had played together, quarrelled and scrambled, but 

loved each other wi th a profound intensity. 

The two faces were reflected in the huge mirror standing in front, like 

two full-blown roses. 

Ba Thin said, " L o o k ! " 

Ma Shwe kep t silent with her wistful eyes steadily fixed on the glass. 

Suddenly, for the first t ime, she perceived tha t she, too, was beautiful. 

Her eyes closed of themselves in a delicious langour, and she whispered, 

" I am like the black spot on the moon's face ." 

B a Thin drew her face more closely. 

" N o , you a r e n ' t t he stain, you are the soft-moon-shine. Jus t see—" 

B u t Ma Shwe dared not open her eyes lest this beautiful dream should 

vanish. She stood there , as before, with her eyes closed. 

Probably t ime would have flitted away thus, but a motley crowd of 

men and women were singing and dancing their way to the festival. Ma 

Shwe star ted u p hast i ly and said, "Come, we are being l a t e . " 

" B u t I c a n ' t go, Ma S h w e . " 

" W h y . ? " 

" I have given m y word t h a t I would finish this picture in five days . " 

" W h a t , if you f a i l ? " 

"Wel l , t he m a n •vill re turn to Mandalay without the picture and I 

shan ' t get the m o n e y . " 

Ma Shwe could never brook this mention of money. She flared u p ; 

" B u t I can ' t let you work so hard. You are simply killing yourself." 

B a Thin did not reply. The thought of his father's debt cast a 

troubled shadow over his handsome face. This gloom, however, did not 

escape her eyes. 

She said, "Give me tha t picture. I ' l l pay doubly for i t . " 

Ba Thin never doubted the fact. Bu t he said with a weary smile, 

" W h a t will you do wi th i t . ?" 
Ma Shwe showed him her costly necklace and said, " I shall set it 
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with as many pearls and rubies as I have here. Then I shall hang it up 

in my bedroom right before my e y e s . " 

" T h e n ? " 

"Then , the night when a very big moon will rise and the soft light 

shall slip through the window-bars and p lay on your sleeping face, . . . " 

" W h a t then .?" 

' ' I would wake you up and . . . . " 

Her words were not finished. Outside her coach was wait ing for her. 

She could hear people calling her. 

Ba Thin rose u p . 

"The rest I shall hear later on. B u t you are get t ing awfully late. 

Please get u p . " 

But Ma Shwe did not show any signs whatever t h a t t ime was up. 

For she sat down more closely and determinedly t h a n ever, and said, " I 

feel I am unwell. I won ' t g o . " 

"Why. ' ' W h a t ' s the mat te r f B u t you have promised and they are 

all waiting for you anxiously, you know t h a t ! " 

She shook her head violently, " W e l l , let them ! I d o n ' t care a jot if 

I don ' t keep my word. I simply won ' t m o v e . " 

" P s h ! " 

"Then , come along with me ! " 

"Only if I could. I wish I were wi th you. Ma Shwe. B u t , for this, 

I can' t let- you break your promise. D o n ' t be la te , please get u p . " 

Ma Shwe stood up seeing his serious face and hearing his firm and 

determined words. Her sunny face was clouded and wi th a p iquant pout 

she said, "You are awfully selfish, Ba Thin ! You want t o get me out of 

your way, isn ' t it.? And tha t , too, for your own comfor t s ! Well, I 

am going away and I promise you not t o return."" 

In a moment Ba Thin 's firm sense of d u t y was clean swept oft by the 

tide of his great love. He drew her up t o him tenderly and said with a 

sad smile, " D o n ' t commit yourself and make such a big th rea t . No, 

Ma Shwe, I know how it will all end. B u t there ! you c a n ' t t a r r y again :"' 

Ma Shwe replied with the same sad voice, " Y o u are shirking me, 

Ba Thin, because you know full well t h a t I shan ' t be able to s tand it . . . . 

because, because you know I can ' t simply hold aloof while you are all 

helpless without me in your dinners, your clothes, and eve ry th ing . " 

She flitted out of the room hurriedly without pausing so much for a 

reply. 
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IV 
Late in the noon, Ma Shwe's silver-coach reached the maidan. At 

once a habel of voices sent forth its loud acclamations in her honour. 

She was young and beautiful. She was unmarried and a rich heiress 

in bargain. Na tu ra l ly her rank was high up in the realm of youth. No 

wonder therefore t h a t the seat of honour should also be reserved for her. 

She would receive the garland to-day, and the fortunate youth who would 

crown her with the wreath of victory was indeed an object of envy ! 

The red r iders seated on gaily caparisoned horses could hardly control ' 

their restless enthus iasm. The spirit in the air was contagious. To-day, 

it seemed, they were capable of anything under the sun. 

The t ime drew near , and the men t h a t had come to test their fortune 

formed themselves in a row. And with the sound of bells they started 

immediately a t breakneck speed. 

. This was valour and a par t of their profession. Ma Shwe's father and 

forefathers had all been great fighters in their days. And the mad spirit 

rushed and danced wildly in her veins though she was only a woman. 

I t was impossible for her to sit stiff and erect, and not welcome the winner 

with all the sincerity of her heart and soul. 

When an unknown youth of a different locality came up to her all 

blushing and nervous , and placed on her head the victorious wreath, Ma 

Shwe's eager readiness struck all the ladies of noble birth as something 

awkward and indecent . 

On her r e tu rn home, she gave him a seat in her own carriage and 

said, " I was afraid on your score. Once I was really nervous lest you 

should stumble in crossing the big steep wa l l . " 

The youth bowed down his head modestly. Ma Shwe could not help 

comparing in her mind this strong and dauntless youth with her weak and 

tender painter , adoring and defenceless. 

Po Thin was the name of the youth. I t came out, while they were 

talking, tha t he, too, belonged to an aristocratic family and was quite rich. 

In fact, h-? was a dis tant relation to her. 

The same evening Ma Shwe had invited many people to a dinner in 

her palace. They were all following the coach in a huge crowd. In the 

exuberance of joy they danced along in a mad gaiety raising clouds of dust, 

and rent the air with their tumul t of music. 

When the huge gathering passed before his house, Ba Thin left his work 

for a moment and silently looked out from the balcony. 
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V 

Talking of last evening's dinner, Ma Shwe said to B a Thin, " I t was 

quite a success last night. Many guests arrived. Only I couldn ' t invite 

you, for your work, you know ! " 

Ba Thin was working desperately wi th his b rush . " O h , you did 

r igh t , " he replied, without turning round from the canvas . 

Ma Shwe was struck dumb with surprise. She was simply bursting 

with news and gossip. Ba Thin could no t join her last n ight , so she had 

thought she would have just a long and lovely chat with him. But some

how it got all topsy-turvy. This was something new to her ! So she sat 

there silent, for one can talk nonsense r ight and left alone, bu t one can 

hardly talk sense all by oneself. And she dared not b reak the barrier of 

deadly reserve and immobility of the other . She came everyday, and 

went away doing her little duties in his room. B u t to-day they were left 

undone. She simply had not the hea r t to do them. 

Moments passed by in this way, while Ba Thin looked round not 

even once and asked not a single quest ion. He had no t the curiosity to 

enquire of last night 's fe te ; he had no t breathing t ime either under the 

pressure of his work. She waited silently, fidgetty and nervous for a long 

time. At last she rose and said, " W e l l , I a m g o i n g . " 

With his eyes intent on the easel, B a Thin replied, "Good-bye . " 

While bidding good-bye. Ma Shwe thought t h a t she could look deep 

down into the hear t of this man and read his mind which was quite plain 

to her. She was strongly tempted to ask h im—but words failed her. And 

with pursed-up lips she walked out noiselessly. 

Returning home, she found P o Thin waiting u p for her . He had come 

to thank her for her last night 's gala event . Ma Shwe welcomed her guest. 

The young man , first of all, p layed on her van i ty . He referred to 

her riches, her noble birth, her fa ther ' s renown, and his influence in the 

court-circle. He talked away for a long while. Ma Shwe listened to him 

somewhat indifferently. She caught a few incoherent words, and to the 

rest she was paying scant at tent ion. B u t this man was not a fool. He 

was not merely a bold athlete and reckless rider, b u t a shrewd and clever 

fellow as well. He drifted on cautiously from the court-circle to aesthetics, 

and finally wound up his talk with a dissertation on beau ty . When, at 

last, with an affected candour and frankness, the young man began to 

hint at her youth and beauty , she could not help feeling a peculiar pleasure 

and pride. 
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Their talk came to an e n d ; and when P o Thin took his leave, he 

went away with her invi tat ion to dinner the very same night. 

After his depa r tu re , Ma Shwe now recalled all tha t he had said. 

Suddenly her mind was filled with a loathsome disgust at his mean insinua

tions. Bit terly did she repent of her rash and hasty invitation. She 

wrote down a few hurr ied letters to her friends asking them all to dinner. 

The guests arrived punctual ly , and to-night also, when they took leave, 

the night had almost worn away. 

She re turned to bed , fatigued and infinitely bored. But what struck 

her most now, was her incurable solitude, her ut ter forgetfulness of all those 

things t h a t she enjoyed only recently. They seemed far-off things, 

all trivial and commonplace uninteresting and meaningless. Only 

her mind was full of thoughts for him—for the man who lived, all by 

himself, out there in the far end of her garden-compound. Perhaps not 

even a faint echo of all this noise and stir had found its way to him and 

disturbed the calm tenor of his life ! 

VI 

She could not rid herself of an old habit all at once. So, the next 

morning found Ma Shwe in Ba Thin 's room once more. As usual, he wel

comed her with a simple 'Come in ' , and bent over his work. But the other, 

sitting so near, had only one thought in her mind, and she harped on it,— 

how this man , cool and collected, deep in his work, had silently drifted 

away from her. 

For a long t ime , her lips found no words to shape. At last she over

came her delicacy and, brushing off her hesitations, she asked him, "Well , 

how long would it t ake to get done with that.-" ' 

" A pre t ty long t ime, s t i l l ." 

" T h e n what had you been up to , these two days, may I ask.?" 

Ba Thin did not answer. He simply pushed to her the box containing 

his cigars, and said, "Wel l , I can ' t stand the odour of wine, you know." 

Ma Shwe took this hint. She flared up and roughly pushed away 

the cigar-box. 

' I don ' t smoke in the morning, you know that . And I have done 

nothing to hide the smell with a smoke. I am not a s l u t ! " 

Ba Thin said, unper turbed, " P e r h a p s it got spilt on your dress. Any

how, I d idn ' t invent t h a t ! " 

Ma Shwe stood up in a flash, 

5 
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" Y o u are as mean as you are jealous. I don ' t deserve this unmerited 

fling. Let it be so even then. I a m removing every th ing from your 

room for good . " 

She was shpping out without so m u c h as wait ing for a reply. Ba 

Thin called her from behind, and said qui te calmly, " I have never been 

called a jealous sneak. I simply warned you because you are slipping 

beyond your d e p t h s ; you are carrying things to extremes, Ma Shwe.'" 

Ma Shwe turned . 

" H o w could you say t h a t . ? " 

"Wel l , I think s o . " 

"Then , please mind your own business. You can never expect 

sympathy from one who was blessed, and not cursed, wi th a father !" 

She went out, bu t Ba Thin sat quiet in a s tupor . H e could never 

expect one to deal out wounds so mercilessly. H e could not dream even 

how in course of a single day so great a love could t u rn into a passionate 

hatred. 

When Ma Shwe returned home, she found P o Thin still sitting up 

for her. He stood up eagerly when she entered and gave her a honeyed 

smile. That infernal smile on his lips m a d e her screw u p her brows. She 

asked him if he had anything urgent t o say. 

" N o , i t ' s practically nothing. You see, I thought I would rather . . . 

. . . . Really, I came here for . . . . er , er, . . . . " 

"Then , please don ' t mind if I have no t ime for you n o w . " 

With these words' bmly, she hurr iedly flitted ups ta i r s . 

Well, this was something unexpected ! Recollecting the incidents of 

last night, the fellow was checkmated. Bu t the servant had come in 

just then. So, with a discomfited smile, he slipped a coin in his hands 

and walked out whistling. 

V I I 

Through irony of fate, these two people who had known no parting 

since their childhood did not meet each other for more t h a n a month. 

Ma Shwe had her own reasons wi th which she consoled herself. She 

thought it was bet ter for her t h a t the tie which had bound her to him 

so long should have broken a t last. His presence, now, did not interest her 

in the least. Even when her father was alive, her wild na tu re \had some

times prompted her to do things she dared not for fear of displeasing 

Ba Thin, Bu t now ? She was free as the air, . . . . yes, absolutely the 
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mistress of her own affairs. There was none to whom she had to offer 

explanations. She had turned this one idea over and over again in her 

mind, shaping and re-shaping i t into many forms. But never for a day 

had she knocked against the unopened chambers of her soul and peeped 

a t what lay hidden in the security of her blindness. If she did, she 

could find she had deceived herself so long. In tha t great secrecy they 

two sat only facing each other, . . . . no spooning, no lovers' quarrels 

between them, . . . . bu t with eyes brimful of tears, tears, silent tears 

too deep for words . 

H e r mind, however, refused to see this side of the picture, and she 

deliberately shut her eyes against this distracting pathos. So in her gala 

nights the hideous mockery of mir th and excitement went on and the 

shame of her defeat did not lay her low in the dust. 

Bu t , to-day, above all, was something else, a thing apar t from her 

usual course of life. W h y ? Well, t h a t is our story. 

Eve ry year, her b i r thday was celebrated with dinner and amusement. 

This year also i t was being arranged on a grand scale. Cooks, servants 

and housemaids were all astir, and some of the neighbours had kindly 

dropped in t o lend a helping hand. Only, she was totally indifferent to 

what was going on round her. Since the morning she had been thinking 

it all a loss of labour for nothing—sheer waste of energy. Somehow, she 

had cherished a belief all these days tha t Ba Thin was just a man no better 

than others , certainly not above jealousy. Surely, the talk of all these 

amusements in p lenty in her house would find a way up to him through 

the closed doors of his studio and distract him in his work. Perhaps, he 

would fling aside his brush and sit in blank silence, or walk up and down 

the room in rapid impat ient strides. Perhaps , with sleepless eyes he would 

toss abou t in his bed in agony, or sometimes. . . . But then, off with 

these cruel thoughts . 

So long Ma Shwe had enjoyed a fierce delight imagining to herself all 

these scenes. B u t to-day, it struck her suddenly,—no, no, it counted for 

nothing. No act of hers could hinder him in any way. I t was a huge 

lie with which she had deceived herself—a clossal hoax. She did not want 

to play with a bai t nor let herself be c a u g h t ! How was it, then, tha t this 

weak and slender m a n could all of a sudden change himself into a lifeless 

thing, hard and cold as marble itself.? No gale from any quarter could 

shake or blow it over ! 
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Still, preparat ions were going on as vast ly as ever t o make her birth

day a thorough success. P o Thin could be seen busy in all things to-day; 

and it was being whispered amongst friends who were in the know that 

the day was not far oft when he would be the master of this house. 

Guests had begun to swarm in and everything was gay and lively. 

Only the person for whom all this was mean t was infinitely sad and lonely. 

Nobody detected this gloom in her face save a few old servants . Perhaps 

also, it did not escape Him who sees th ings though unseen. He alone did 

see tha t to her all these had no a t t rac t ion . 

Every year Ba Thin would arr ive, first of all, on her bir thday and 

give her a bouquet with his best wishes. B u t to-day.' ' B a Thin was 

absent, no flowers came, and keenly did she feel the w a n t of his blessing. 

An old officer of her father 's t ime came and asked her, "Wel l , little 

mother, where is h e ? " The old m a n had retired from service and settled 

in his own place. Evident ly he had no t heard of this recent rupture . He 

came to learn it from the old servants only to-day. 

Ma Shwe replied haughtily, " W e l l , go to his place if you want to see 

him. Why look for him h e r e ? " 

"Yes , of course, I am go ing , " said the old m a n and went away. He 

muttered as he left her, " I don ' t wan t to see him only, b u t both of you 

together. Or it is in vain t ha t I have come all the way h e r e . " 

'J'his young lady did not fail to guess the old m a n ' s thought. And 

since then, she moved on ra ther fidgetty and uneasy. Suddenly a faint 

and suppressed voice made her s tar t le and look round. He had come ! 

A tremor passed through her body, b u t she soon controlled herself and 

turned away. 

A short while after the old m a n came to her and said, "Wel l , ma, he 

was your guest, after a l l ! You ought t o have spo ien to him at least! 

" B u t I d idn ' t ask you to fetch h im here. Did I ? " 

"Yes , I acted rather unwisely, I s e e . " 

The old man was going off. Ma Shwe called him. 

" B u t there were others besides myself ! They could have entertained 

him ! " 

"Yes , they could have. But he doesn ' t need i t . H e ' s gone . " 

Ma Shwe sat silently for a while. She said with a weary smile, "Hard 

luck again ! Or you at least could have asked him to s tay to dinner !" 

" N o , thank God, I 've my feelings still. I ' m not yet lost to all sense of 

shame . " The old man went away evidently angry. 
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V I I I 

Tears stood in Ba Thin's eyes a t this deliberate insult. He did not 

blame anybody, b u t only reproached himself. Yes, he was served r ight ; 

he needed such a,\ snub, shameless creature t ha t he was ! 

Bu t the sting of the snub was not lost then and there the very same 

night. A far greater insult was in store for him. He realised it very 

bi t ter ly some two days later, so well t ha t he did not know where to hide 

this wound. 

The picture wi th whieh we began our story, the picture of Gopa from 

the Jatakas, was a t "last finished. To-day was the crowning of all his 

efforts, the consummation of his unsparing labour for more than a month. 

The whole morning he was enjoying a deep sense of peaceful joy and 

relief. The pic ture was to be sent to the Court, and the gentleman who 

would t ake i t wi th h im was expected every moment with its price. 

Bu t when the cover was removed from over the canvas, the gentleman 

gave a visible s ta r t . H e was a good connoisseur of painting. He looked 

a t it long, and then said in a grieved voice, " I am sorry, my friend, I can't 

t ake it to the c o u r t . " 

"W-h-y . ' " ' s tammered Ba Thin in surprise and despair. 

"Because I know whose face this is. I t is sacrilegious to paint Divinity 

with a human face. If the king comes to know of it, I shall never be 

p a r d o n e d . " 

H e fixed his eyes on the painter ' s bewildered face and said with a sly 

smile, "P lease have the goodness t o look at your picture a little more 

a t tent ively . Will you.? There, you see who this figure really is. No, it 

can ' t g o . " -> 

The hazy film was slowly receding from Ba Thin's eyes. He stood 

there where he was with his eyes intent on the canvas exactly as the man 

had left him. Tears trickled down his cheeks in big drops. Now he saw 

through it plain. Yes, it was clear to him tha t all this toil and labour 

ungrudgingly borne , all this beauty and loveliness he had drawn up deep 

down from hear t was misspent. Lost ! hopelessly lost! She who had 

deceived him so long in the guise of Divinity was not Gopa of the Jatakas, 

but his, his own Ma Shwe. 

He brushed off his tears and mut tered, " W h a t sin did I commit against 

you. Oh God, t h a t you should inflict upon me such accursed woe ! " 
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I X 

Po Thin ventured to say one day , " T h e gods desire you Ma Shwe 

and I am only human !" 

" B u t he who does not is perhaps above t l i e m , " replied Ma Shwe 

indifferently. 

She changed the course of conversat ion and said, " Y o u have influence 

in the court, I have heard. Would you do me a favour.'' I want it rather 

soon." 

" W i t h pleasure. But wha t ' s i t , m a y I know.?" he asked eagerly. 

"The fact is somebody owes me a great deal. B u t I can ' t realise the 

debt. You see, I ' ve got no deeds. Could you find out some w a y ? " 

"Yes , I think I can. Bu t then , you know this officer well, don ' t you ?" 

said Po Thin with a meaning smile. 

His smile plainly gave the answer. Ma Shwe pressed his hands eagerly 

and said, " T h e n , you must do it for me . To-day, if you can. I don't 

want to put off m a t t e r s . " 

"Very well, to-day if you like i t , " nodded P o Thin. 

Nobody had ever thought of this deb t seriously bu t laughed it away as 

something so trivial . But the hopes held out by the officer roused Ma 

Shwe and she got excited. Her eyes b u r n t with a strange fierce gleam as 

she recounted the whole story. B u t she was not going to let him off so 

easily ! No, she won ' t give up a far thing. She would suck like a leech. 

Couldn't it be managed to-day, even now ? 

I t was needless to goad him on further . Indeed, this was beyond what 

he had hoped. He could hardly repress his chuckle and inward glee. 

" B u t the law of the l a n d " , said he , " requi res a week's notice. So you 

must have patience for these seven days a t least. After t h a t you might 

torture him as much and in any way as you like. ' I shan ' t object, then." 

"Well , let it be so. Now, good-bye . " 

With this she hurriedly went out of the room. 

Po Thin coveted her much, this puzzling, fragile girl. Fo r this he had 

put up with many such little incivilities on her par t , and to-day also, he 

gulped it down as usual. Returning home with an overjoyed heart, he 

thought tha t the pa th was now quite clear—only one t ho rn waiting to be 

removed. And then success, his longed-for day could not be d i s t an t ! His 

goal was almost within sight, his dream to be actually visualisted. But he 

could not anticipate what a great surprise was in store for him and that 

to come so soon ! 
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X 

The let ter of demand came. Ba Thin sat dumbfounded with the 

papers in his handy. To him this came not as a bolt from the blue, though 

he did no t exact ly ant ic ipate it . Time is short, he must be up and doing, 

and find some Wa> out of this . 

One day . Ma Shwe in a fit of passion had jeered at his father's extra

vagant habits.; H e had not forgotten it nor forgiven her tha t cruel jest. 

He did not wish to invite fresh insults on his dead father by begging for 

further t ime. Now the question was whether he could meet his father's 

debts b y selling all his possessions. In the town there was a big moneyed 

man who had an extensive scale of business. The next morning he went 

up to him secretly and proposed to him a wholesale disposal of his property. 

Ba Thin saw t h a t the offer he had got was sufficient to clear his father's 

debt of honour. H e procured the money and brought it home. But it 

was too much for h im ! He realised it , M'hen he was attacked with fever, 

how all this meaningless cruelty had pu t a heavy strain on his body and 

mind. He to ta l ly los t count of the days and nights, how they came and 

passed away. A t last he sat up on his bed, weak and convalescent, the 

d a y he regained his consciousness. He remembered it was the final date 

fixed for the clearance of the debt . 

To-day was the last day prescribed in the terms. In her solitary room 

Ma Shwe was weaving an imaginary fabric. Her wounded vanity had only 

served to show off the other 's pride as invulnerable. And she had no 

doubts whatsoever t h a t to-day his towering pride would kiss the dust at 

her very feet. 

The servant came in and announced Ba Thin waiting downstairs. 

" Y e s . I know t h a t , " sfeid Ma Shwe with a meaning smile. She had been 

wait ing for this so long, the great d a y in her life. Ba Thin stood up as 

Ma Shwe entered the room. But the sight of his face shot her through the 

heart . No, no , she d idn ' t want the money nor did she covet it ! But 

to-day she saw i t in a flash how wrongly she had wounded him beyond 

reparat ion through her unreasoned demand. Ba Thin first broke the 

silence. 

"To-day is the last date and I 've brought your money." 

I t is strange, passing strange, how one is loth to part with one's pride 

even when the end is come. Or how could Ma Shwe, above all, say that 

she did not ask for a portion of the money, bu t wanted a total clearance } 
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Ba Thin's pallid face was lit up with a ghast ly smiie. 

"Yes , I 've brought it a l l . " 

" T h e whole amoun t? How did you get i t ? " 

"You ' l l hear of it to-morrow. The money is in t h e bag over there. 

Please ask somebody to count i t . " 

The porter called out from the ga te , " 'Tis ge t t in ' la te , s i r ; if you don't 

s tart right now, we won' t have lodgings a t night in P e g u . " 

Ma Shwe leant out and saw a car t load of bedding and luggage. Her 

face turned pale with fear and exci tement . She literally showered upon 

him questions after questions wi thout giving him t ime to recover. 

" W h o is going to Pegu? Whose coach is t h a t ? Whence did you get 

all this money? Why do you keep si lent? H o w tired and feverish you 

look ! Wha t am I t o learn to-morrow? W h y not say it t o - d a y ? " 

She lost control of herself and drew u p to h im. She caught hold of 

his hands bu t dropped them at once. She touched his throbbing temple 

and exclaimed, " U g h ! i t ' s terribly hot ! I thought as much . I t ' s high 

fever. So t ha t ' s why you look so livid and haggard ! " 

Ba Thin gently freed himself from her hands and dropped into a sofa, 

asking her to sit down. 

" I ' m start ing for Manda lay , " he said. " W o u l d you keep one request 

of mine ? " 

Ma Shwe nodded her head in assent . 

A brief silence. Then Ba Thin said, " M y par t ing advice to you is 

it doesn't look well tha t you should prolong your maidenhood indefinitely. 

Please get yourself married as soon as possible to someone who is really 

honest and deserving. Yes, another t h ing . . . " 

He remained silent for some t ime, and wearily said, "Another thing 

I would like you to remember. Please d o n ' t fotget t h a t piquancy, like 

modesty, is a feminine t rai t , but if you carry it t o extremes well . . . " 

Ma Shwe stopped him and cried ou t impat ient ly , " I ' l l hear the rest 

of your sermon some time later. Now, where did you get the money?" 

Ba Thin smiled. " W h y do you ask ? I have; nothing t ha t you don't 

know !" 

" B u t the m o n e y ? " 

Ba Thin nervourly swallowed the lump in' hif, throat , and spoke out, 

" I ' v e cleared my father 's debt with his p roper ty . I 've nothing now I can 

call my own ! " 

" B u t your garden, your o r c h a r d ? " 
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"Wel l , t ha t was father 's ! " 

" A n d your l i b r a r y ? " 

" W h a t shall I do with the books now ? Besides, weren't they bought 
with his money as well ? " 

Ma shwe gave a sign of relief, and said, " T u t , let it drop. Now, please 

get up . You awfully need a cosy sleep and r e s t . " 

" B u t I ' ve got t o s ta r t to-day !" 

" W i t h this fever on ? Are you mad ? And do you seriously believe 

I 'd let you go in this w a y ? " 

She came up to h im and held both his hands in hers. This time Ba 

Thin looked a t her in surprise. Her whole expression had changed in a 

moment . There was no gloom, no jealousy, nor despair in her face. He 

could read there no t race of her sense of shame and piquancy at her defeat. 

There reigned, ins tead, a big, gushing emotion, a silent loving anxiety. 

The charm of i t s imply held him in a t rance. And he followed her silently 

upstairs till he reached the bedroom. 

Lovingly and carefully she helped him into the bed. She look at him 

long with her swimming eyes into his face. 

" D o you t h i n k , " she asked, " y o u ' v e paid me off, because you've 

brought me this wretched sum ? Don ' t ta lk of Manadalay. If you step 

outside this room wi thout my permission, I tell you I'll jump off this 

instant r ight into the street below. You 've wounded me time and again, 

bu t this is the las t . Please know it for certain I ' m not going to stand it 

any longer. Do you unders tand ? " 

Ba Thin dared no t u t t e r a reply. 

He pulled up the rug over his body, and with a deep sigh turned on 

his side with his face towards the wall. 

THE MATHEMATICAL WORLD 

NiEMAL SENGUPTA—Ex-Studeut . 

WE are conscious of a hopelessly wide variety of things around uS 

much as we like it, it is impossible for any one of us to acquire 

a complete knowledge of the na ture and forms of the component 

elements of the panorama of the external world. There are really too many 

things to know ! 
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One view of this state of things is expressed in t h e philosophy of 

agnostics and pessimists. The other is of course the one t h a t physical 

science has adopted. The basic principle of physical science is grouping 

things into types and families, and s t u d y the n a t u r e and forms of such 

groups. The individuals of each of these groups are assumed to be more 

or less uniform in their properties. 

How are the individual dissimilarities of the const i tuent elements of 

these groups eliminated } I t is done b y forming wha t is called a concept. 

A concept can be compared to a composi te-photograph, as Titchener, 

the eminent experimental psychologist, has done. If we want to investi

gate what forms the characteristic features of a scientist, or a criminal, 

what we do is to print a number of photographs—of notorious criminals, 

or of famous scientists on the same sensitised paper . And this photograph 

is called a composite-photograph. On this photograph all t ha t is typical 

of a scientist or a criminal s tands ou t in prominence, and the individual 

differences become blurred. 

A concept is, similarly, an abs t rac t idea formed from the observation 

of a variety of objects possessing certain similar na tu re and forms. You 

may have seen thousands of steam-engines in your life, you cannot possibly 

have remembered them all. W h a t you do remember is something which 

is an embodiment of all the common features of all steam-engines but 

probably does not resemble any one of t hem completely. This is your 

concept of a steam-engine. 

The more developed human mind is, the greater does it acquire the 

power of forming concepts—and the s ta te of progress of a mind can 

safely be measured by this index, which means the capaci ty of abstraction. 

The necessity for such abstraction is obvious to one who has made 

organisation his job. Take a worker in the carding room of a Lancashire 

factory. I t is quite enough for him to know his machine thoroughly well, 

and it is quite unnecessary to know other depar tments . An economist on 

the other hand has a separate uni t of knowledge because he has to deal 

with not only so many machines, b u t the various industries, ,.and if he 

has to examine and know every machine or every factory under a particular 

industry, he will never advance a step forward with his calculations. So 

he forms a concept, derived from statistical methods of a typical factory 

of an industry or an industry as a whole like wool, text i le , electrical or 

chemical and so on. From his abs t ract calculations he arrives at certain 

results, which apply to all individual uni ts generally. 
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Observation of phenomena has revealed to the primitive thinker that 

there are certain characteristic features between any two of a group of 

things which can be taken as belonging to all of them. If you add a 

piece of stone to two others, the result is three stones—and this applies to 

all objects. This , wi th your very advanced and developed brain to-day, 

you regard as an obvious truism, bu t you must remember it was certainly 

not so to the savage. The replica of a savage in modern society, i.e., a 

child, will certainly find it difficult to acquire this very developed con

ception—which our primitive mathematician discovered and expressed as 

1 + 2 = 3 . At a la ter stage, the ancestors of Einstein, Lorentz, Larmor and 

Minkowski further saw t h a t all these numbers have some similar properties 

so t ha t it might be expressed in an equation say (x-l-y)^ = x^ + 2 x y + y - , 

whatever numbers these x and y might be. From this starts the powerful 

symbolic ma themat ics . Cajori a t t r ibutes the origin of this (Algebra) to 

the Hindoos. 

Simple as it m a y seem to us all, this involved several very great transi

tions, and it evolved perhaps through centuries of human civilisation. The 

first step in the evolution is the abstraction of physical things into 

numerical , or more correctly from the substantial to definite quantitative. 

In order to describe a gathering of people in a village or a plantation of 

forest, it was no longer necessary to present the listener to the gathering 

or the forest ; the narra tor could specify it by numbers of people or 

numbers of t rees . Difficulty arose however when the object to be specified 

was not a gather ing of units, bu t such things as the depth of a pit , or the 

extending capaci ty of a rope. The contemporary engineer said tha t the 

pit was deeper t han one man , yet not so deep as one man on tap- of 

another . Obviously therefore it was somewhere between. Thus sprung 

u p the concept of fractional numbers, and also measurement of length by 

comparing lengths with arbitrarily chosen units. The next step is the 

development from concrete numerical to abstract symbolic expression : the 

advent of x and y in place of pure numbers. 

This l,ed to the separation of the realm of physical knowledge into 

several worlds as it were. The first may be described as the substantial 

world which consists of very real objects : in other words, a world of 

objects such as roads and carriages, rivers and mountains—all tha t we 

say we sense directly. The second is a world of Numbers—which have no 

substantial existence. Here the reality is 1, 2, 3, TT, e etc. This world 

is absolute and quite independent of our physical world. 1 + 2 will be in 
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this world always 8, no mat te r who the King of E n g l a n d is a t the time 

of adding or where it is done. Though independent , the two worlds have 

been connected b y choice of units and measurement, jus t as space and 

time are connected b y motion. The number 1 or 4 of the numerical world 

is utilised by physicists or engineers b y a t taching it t o arbitrari ly chosen 

units to describe extention of the objects of the substant ia l world as in ex

pressions such as 1 foot or 5 cm. or 8000 Angstrom. The second degree 

Mathematical World, where entities like x , y, or vectors are citizens, come 

next. I t stands aloof from the other two worlds and has administrations 

according to i ts own laws; x , y, z, or o-, T, <̂  are complete specifications 

for you in a pure mathematics class; if you want t o know what the x, y, z, 

are, you are not advanced enough to be a s tudent of this branch of know

ledge. You have not at tained the menta l development necessary to think in 

terms of abstract concepts, which are your u l t imate elements of Pure 

Mathematics. " I t is a reality of different c a t e g o r y " (Weyl) . As says 

Bertrand Russell, " P u r e Mathematics consists entirely of such asservations 

as that if such and such proposition is t rue of anything , then such and 

such is a proposition of t ha t th ing . I t is essential not t o mention what 

the anything is of which it is supposed to be t rue . . . . Thus mathematics 

may be defined as the subject in which we never know w h a t we are talking 

about, nor whether what we are saying is t rue . . . . " The enti ty vector 

may be cited as an example. Force, velocity, E . M. F . , flux and the lot 

as you all know are vector quanti t ies and can be represented by vectors. 

But when you add a vector to another , or mult iply a vector by another 

to get a vectorial area, it i sn ' t a force or E . M. F . you should have in 

mind ; tha t will always give you par t ia l unders tanding of Vector Analysis. 

The correct approach to it is to conceive of vectors as elements, entities 

in the vector world in which your consciousness j^ests for the t ime being, 

the same way as we take iron, copper, e tc . , as our elements in the every

day world, having the peculiar propert ies assigned to them. And even 

more you should give up a t tempts to visualise, i.e., project the expressions 

into the physical or substantial world a t every step, because in simple 

equations like aa3 + by = c you m a y just draw a nice diagram on the left 

hand side of your paper and "see wha t is, happen ing"—and with a little 

play of imagination, you may visuahse a simple three dimensional equation 

too. But such pover ty or arrested growth of imaginat ion ol- power of 

abstraction will handicap you considerably when you deal with generalised 

conditions such as an h dimensional vector manifold. We cannot possibly 
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visualise an h dimensional vector field, because it does not exist in the 

substant ia l world as we directly sense i t . Take a moderately complicated 

generalised vector-equat ion, and you may fill sheets of double-elephant 

sized drawing papers , and even build models of clay to understand the 

complex space relat ions till you are completely exhausted, and yet you 

will never grasp i t , if you don ' t take a different, i.e., a mathematical 

approach to i t . I n short , you will have to give up the conscious or un

conscious t ransla t ion of mathematics into " r e a l i t y " and back. The mathe

matical world is to -day too much of an independent existence to be con

sidered merely an appendage to the substantial world. We must give it 

its r ight place and consider it as a separate world existing side by side with 

the world of so-called reali ty. 

I t is far from m y intention, however, to imply that the conceptions in 

t h e mathemat ica l world do no t hold good in the physical world. On the 

other hand , ma themat i c s is the pioneer of the new conceptions of Physical 

real i ty. The separat ion, however, is merely preparatory to a future inter-

linkage or ha rmony . The Theory of Relat ivi ty has hardly brought any

thing new in our engineering subjects—the revolution in the Mathematical 

world has thus little affected the administration in our Engineer's or 

everyday world. The crudity of our physical concepts, for which our 

external senses are mainly responsible, prevent our being able to translate 

all Mathematics into the world of the commonplace; and so, leaving our 

external senses to na tura l evolution and hoping that some day we will be 

able to "v i sua l i s e " effects of Relat ivi ty directly, we must meanwhile save 

Mathematics from our a t tempts to constantly translate it into familiar 

language, and t h u s make it an unnecessary enigma so often. A student, 

not quite used to differential equations, i.e., not initiated into that world, 

will always a t t e m p t t o bring them into their familiar algebraic forms, to 

' form an idea '—as he might be expected to say. But such "forming of 

an i d e a " will not only not help him bu t hinder him from understanding 

what the " h y p e r s p h e r e " , or " i n t e r v a l " in relativity physics are. 

We say t h a t we can "direct ly sense" space and time, bu t can ' t sense 

in the same way the interval between two point events in a four dimen

sional world. B u t the t ru th is tha t we are not used to intervals as we 

are used to Newtonian space and t ime. To get used to them, we must 

apply our ' 'dodge' (which thing all students of Mr. Harvey are familiar 

with) and t ha t is a mathematical or purely symbolic abstract concept of 

Na tu r e . We mus t not seek for their physical counterparts till we are 
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as used to them as we are with our old space and t ime. W i t h the evolution 

of our intellect we will talk of " a c t i o n " or " E i g e n z e i t " as familiarly as 

we talk about energy or time. Says H e r m a n Weyl in his Space, Time and 

Matter : " T o recognise the perfect mathemat ica l ha rmony we must dis

card the particular dimensional number 3 . . . . I t is left to metaphysics 

to make this "comprehensib le" , [i.e., wha t multi-dimensional geometry 

means]. We as mathematicians have reason to be proud of the wonderful 

insight into the knowledge of space t h a t we gain, bu t a t the same time 

we must recognise with humility t h a t our conceptual theories enable us to 

grasp only one aspect of n a t u r e " ( i .e . , quant i ta t ive correlation). 

You need not think however t h a t the need for the quant i ta t ive concept 

is exclusively a mat te r of pure mathemat ics . I t applies to very elementary 

knowledge as well. Take such a th ing as momen tum. I remember having 

asked our teacher in my school days w h a t " m o m e n t u m " was. He defined 

it as a quant i ty measured by the p roduc t of mass and velocity of a moving 

body. I could not form a concept of such quan t i ty yet, so I asked some

body else and he told me it was " t h e tendency of a body to continue to 

move" . I felt so satisfied with it t h a t it took some hard hammering to 

drive this entirely false and unmathemat ica l concept out of me. The root 

of this muddle lies in the fact t h a t we are unwilling to conceive of physical 

entities like momentum, mass, energy, moment , e tc . , as quantities, and 

regard them as things or events. The Fi tzGerald-Lorentz contraction 

puts such a terrific strain on our mind when we t r y to conceive of it, merely 

because we have not been t augh t to regard mass as a quan t i ty , or a ratio 

of momentum and velocity,—we think of it as a definite absolute existence, 

a thing in our illusory substantial world. 

Take Electro-magnetism. When the lecturer asks the s tudent to deter

mine the direction of E . M. F . due to the motion of a conductor in a 

magnetic field, he looks at both his fists al ternately, no t knowing which 

one of the Fleming's rules will apply , and then, which finger stands for 

which of the three elements. A s tudent of Mathematical Physics will in 

such a case give the correct answer, no t b y guess-work or by, Fleming's 

rule but simply by his abstract equat ion. 

Another trouble for people who will know symbols as things and not 

as quantities or numbers is Calculus. I remember somebody's embarrass

ment who completely misunderstood the meaning of ( G—sin 0 ) in Calculus 

and asked the teacher how the sine of an angle—a number—can be sub

tracted from an angle. Obviously he d idn ' t see tha t wha t the sine was 
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subtracted from is no t the angle, but the number attached to the angle, 

expressing its ra t io wi th the uni t angle. Thus, in all these cases what we 

have got to do is to give our mind a training in imaginativeness, and in 

developing power of abstract ion. I t has not only a utilitarian value but 

another kind of value as well. Life isn ' t all engineering. Professor 

Eddington describes this beautifully in the chapter on "Science and 

Myst ic ism" of his book The Nature of Physical World. I t is not pos-

iiible to quote the whole of it here, much as I should like to do so. Referring 

to poets appreciat ing the beauty of the waves of the seas and the wind, 

he says, " W e do not look back on them and say, 'it was disgraceful for. a 

man with six sober senses and a scientific understanding to let himself be 

deluded t ha t way. I will take Lamb ' s Hydrodynamics with me next 

t ime ' Life would be stunted and narrow if we feel no significance in 

the world around us beyond tha t which can be weighed and measured with 

the tools of the phys i c i s t . " 

I shall conclude with a quotation from Philip Henry Wynne : 

Mathematics is becoming more and more the final arbiter and interpreter in 
Physics, Chemistry and Astronomy. Like Aaron's rod, it threatens to swallow 
all other knowledges as fast as they assume organised form. Mathematics has 
already taken possession of great provinces of logic and psychology—will it not 
embrace ethics, religion and philosophy? 

SOME BUILDINGS OF MEDIEVAL INDIA 
GoBiNDA PRASAD GHOSE— i^ th Year History. 

(Continued from the September issue). 

I F ar t and archi tecture be the truest expression and the fittest embodi

men t of the ideals df an age, the so-called Medieval age of India can 

rightfully be acclaimed as one of the most noted periods of human 

achievement. The P a t h a n s , a nomadic race as they were, had the easy 

adaptabi l i ty of the Normans , their contemporaries in the western continent, 

and as t ime wore on, they assimilated the Indian conception of art and 

infused into i t t he vigour of an adolescent race with the happy result 

t ha t when they handed over the rich legacy to succeeding generations, a 

grateful posteri ty hailed them as combining in rare harmony the strength 

of a Ti tan Vvith the artistic finish of a Jeweller. 

Wha t is peculiarly characteristic of this Indo-Saracenic art is its variety 

of form. While behind every novel structure could be traced the same 
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fundamental conceptions of Indo-Moslem ar t , each of the provinces 

developed its own local style harmonising indigenous conceptions with 

foreign ideals. Two other factors also played their pa r t in the development 

of provincial architecture—climatic effects of the locality as well as the 

ability and adaptabil i ty of the workers . Thus it was t h a t Ahmedabad 

came to be noted for its wood-carving, while Gaur gloried in its brick

work. 

But behind this masquerading var ie ty of forms, the fundamental 

uni ty of all medieval artistic conceptions was the same, thus typically 

illustrative of t ha t 'uni ty in divers i ty ' which holds good in the political 

life of India as well as in her history of a r t . Eve ry provincial architecture 

of this period had , however, a peculiar freshness and distinctive stamp 

of its own which amply justifies a careful s tudy and some knowledge of 

which is essential even for the most superficial s tudent of Medieval India. 

Of the lesser centres of Indo-Muslim power apa r t from the capital, the 

first to claim at tent ion is M u l t a n ; no t because its few surviving buildings 

are either as ancient or as magnificent as m a n y elsewhere, bu t because it 

was one of the earliest cities to be occupied by Moslems, and for this and 

other reasons less amenable to H i n d u influence. Mul tan, strange as it 

may seem, does not possess a single Mosque t h a t can be referred to 

pre-Moghul t imes. Such monuments as exist are all tombs of saints. 

Some of them have been renovated and modernised; such are the tombs 

of Bahaul H a q and Shams-ud-din—yet they are not devoid of interest. 

Both monuments had been designed on the same line and consist of a 

square chamber with walls ba t te r ing on the outside, surmounted by a 

lofty octagon and crowned by a dome. These tombs represent the first 

stage in the development of the local Multan style. The tomb of 

Shadua Shahid has almost an identical structurfe with the exception of 

the dome which is somewhat lower. The tomb of Rukn-i-Alam, on the 

other hand, marks a distinct advance on its predecessors. " T a k e n in all," 

says Marshall, " t h i s tomb is one . of the most splendid memorials ever 

erected in honour of the d e a d . " I t s height measured to the top of its 

finial is 115 ft., its diameter, 90 ft. Here the square structure of the 

earlier tombs is replaced by an octagonal body which enhances the 

symmetry of the whole, while any suggestion of weakness, which the 

octagonal form might have suggested, is cleverly avoided by' buttressing 

the outer quoins with beautiful taper ing minarets . The superb surface 

decorations, muti la ted as they are in some par t s , the bands of carved 
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t imbering let into the walls, the chiselled brickwork, and the richly 

coloured tilling have elicited admiring l emaiks ixom critics oi note , one 

of whom even declares t ha t "compared with the mausoleums of the Lodis 

or of Sher Shah, it mus t be conceded t ha t in the matter of surface ornament 

and par t icular ly of bril l iant colour effects, the tomb of Rukn-i-Alam has 

the a d v a n t a g e . " On the other hand, it certainly loses in rhythmic 

grace and in the poe t ry of composition. The difference between these is 

the difference of Pers ian and Indian ideals. Despite the presence of many 

obviously Indian features in the tomb, and despite the local character of 

much of its craf tsmanship, this pre-eminently Persian structure suffers 

in comparison wi th the charming mausoleum in Sasaram which is, accord

ing to O. C. Ganguly, the eminent Indian critic, almost Buddhistic in 

its simple grandeur . 

I n Ind ia as in Pers ia , brick had been used from time immemorial as 

a building mater ia l . We need not wonder therefore at the exquisite 

craftsmanship which the early Moslem buildings of India exhibit in their 

brick-work. B u t there is one all-important feature in which the 

indigenous architecture of India differed from Islamic. Save on the rarest 

occasions, it made no use of any other binding material but mud, and so 

could not aspire to those spacious effects which the arch, the vault or 

the dome made subsequently possible. In Multan or Delhi where the 

Islamic t radi t ions established themselves in great strength, these limita

tions of indigenous building made little or no impression upon the succeed

ing styles of the Moslems. Bu t in dis tant parts of the empire, the local 

architecture drew its inspiration from pre-existing monuments. Let us 

shift our eyes from the frontier city of Multan to the plains of Bengal 

and this distinction will be self-evident. " I n Bengal ," says Fergusson, 

" t h e t rabea te style was never in vogue. Having almost nothing but brick, 

it was almost of necessity t ha t they employed arches everywhere. The 

Bengal style has thus an individuality of its own which is at once curious 

and in te res t ing ." Among the other salient features of the indigenous style 

m a y be meritioned a pecular form of curvihnear roof. Fergusson has not 

a very favourable impression of this form, but he admits " t h a t there is 

so much t ha t is conventional in architecture and beauty depends to such 

an extent on. association, tha t strangers are hardly fair judges of this 

s o r t . " Irrespective however of its local peculiarities, the architecture of 

Gaur deserves a t tent ion for its extent and the variety of details which it 

displays. Curiously enough it is at Tribeni and not at Gaur tha t the 

7 
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oldest remains of Moslem buildings have survived. B u t it is a t Pandua 

tha t we meet with the first notable Moslem monument—the far-famed 

Adina Mosque—"the most ambitious s t ructure of its k ind ever essayed in 

Eastern I n d i a . " In area it almost equalled the Great Mosque of Damascus: 

507j ft. from nor th to south by 285^ ft. from east t o west. In the 

centre it consists of a courtyard near ly 400 ft. by 154 ft. surrounded 

on all sides by a thick wall of brick divided by eighty-nine identical arched 

openings with nothing to relieve the monotony of the whole save a single 

archway on the western sde. The roof in like manner was supported by 

260 pillars of an unvarying pa t t e rn . They are bold and pleasing in detail 

but wanting in novelty. These supported no less t h a n 875 domes, all 

similar in design and construction, wi th no var ie ty except where a royal 

gallery is carried on ponderous H i n d u pillars. Considered by themselves 

some of the details are pleasant enough : the vaul ted l iwan is well-propor

tioned, and the mihrab one of the mos t exquisite pieces of curving to be 

found in India . B u t there is a singular lack of organic composition and 

due proportion in the economy of the whole. Both Cunningham and 

Fergusson compare its design to t h a t of a gigantic caravan-sarai. 

"Though their elegance of d e t a i l , " says Fergusson, " m a d e them charming 

objects for the pencil they possess all the defects of design noticeable 

in the thousand-pillared Hal l of the S o u t h . " Marshall is still 

severer in tone when he declares t h a t no place of worship was ever 

devised of such magnitude and with so little sense of the beaut iful ." This 

is a harsh judgment—harsher than t h e mosque really deserves ; but critics 

are unanimous in acclaiming the Eklakhi Tomb at P a n d u a as much the 

finer of the two. This was al together a bolder and architecturally finer 

structure, being really, according to Marshall , 'one of the finest in India'. 

The design is s imple; a square, ra ther low structure 75 feet each way, with 

gently curving cornice and octagonal tu r re t a t each corner—the whole 

surmounted by a single dome, which is carried on squinch arches and 

supported by pillars. Much of the mater ia ls have been taken from Hindu 

Temples, the structure being built of hornblende slabs and brick. The 

decoration of the exterior is executed in moulded ter racot ta or carved 

brick, glazed tile being employed in the overhanging cornices. Compared 

with the tomb of the Sayyid kings, th is tomb is not a great monument. 

I t lacks the height and dignity of the former as also s t ructural formative 

beauty. In the middle of the fifteenth century, some notable buildings 

were erected a t Bagerhat of which the Sath Gumbaz is the most 
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conspicuous. I t is a massive brickwork 160 ft. by 105 ft. and its most 

a t t rac t ive feaures are the corner-turrets suggestive of Tuglak architecture. 

The interior is a fine spacious apar tment though somewhat marred by the 

exaggerated slenderness of its stone pillars. A contemporary structure of 

the Sath Gambaz was the Dakhil Darwaza at G a u r ~ a most striking gate

way and a superb example of wha t can be achieved in brick and terra-cotta. 

Sixty feet in height b y 113 ft. from back to front, it consists of a central 

arched passage wi th guard rooms on either side. Walls and turrets are 

alike relieved b y str ing courses and plaster mouldings and further adorned 

with sunk panels , niches, rosettes, and other motifs of Hindu origin of 

which the chain and t h e bell are the most conspicuous. The most striking 

feature however is i ts boldness of design and masterly skill with which 

facades have been diversified by al ternating effects of light and shade. 

" I t is as grand an object of i ts c lass" says Fergusson, "as is to be found 

a n y w h e r e . " Marshall is rapturous over this splendid gateway, and 

remarks t h a t " i t is one of the few rare instances in Bengal where structural 

and decorative b e a u t y went hand in h a n d , " and " the result was as perfect 

an example of brick architecture as to be found anywhere in the world." 

Between the Dakhil Gateway and Tant ipara Mosque there is a gap of 

ten years , bu t the style is markedly different. The building, an oblong 

brick s t ructure of two aisles divided by stone pillars down the centre, is 

even in its mut i l a ted condition an object of beauty. Cunningham con

sidered it to be the finest specimen of Bengal architecture as exemplified 

in the ruins of Gaur , and surely, if perfection of detail were the only 

criterion, there is none to bea t this ornamental mosque. In superficial 

ornament , the mosque represents the 'Indo-Saracenic' School of Bengal 

a t its height . B u t on broader issues it shows ineipient signs of decadence. 

The virile, bold and spontaneous structural beauty of the Dakhil Gateway 

is replaced here b y an effeminate grace and ornamental mannerism. The 

same remark applies t o the Daras Bari Mosque, an apparently handsome 

building. The Lo tan Mosque which is said to be the contemporary of these 

buildings is the best surviving example of a type of Mosque peculiar to 

Bengal . I t is manifestly built on the plan of Eklakhi Tomb with an 

arched ve randah added to its eastern side. Inside and out the brick

work is covered with glazed tiles of a variety of colours. Glazed tilework 

was also u & d in the Gunamant Mosque at Gaur but here the coloured 

decoration was supplemented by reliefs on stone or plaster. The ground 

plan of this Mosque is not unlike t h a t of Adina. Although the reliefs 
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too were inspired by those of Adina, t he new work was far different from 

the old. The former are far superior, exhibit ing in fact all the refinement 

and natural spontaneity of the old H i n d u School of Eas t e rn India. The 

obscurity which envelops the buildings described above extends also to 

the single monument commonly accredited to the Habshi dynasty. This 

is the Firuz Minar. I t was built pe rhaps to do d u t y both as a Tower 

of victory and the Mazina of a Mosque. I t was a five-storeyed Tower; 

the three lower storeys were twelve-sided and of equal dimensions. Then 

came a projecting balcony and above it two circular storeys, the topmost 

being pierced with four arched openings and surmounted by a dome. 

With the monuments of the Hushe in Shah period we are on firmer 

ground, and all of us are more or less familiar with the names of the 

Bara Sona Mosque, the Chota Sona Mosque and the Qadam Rasiil. 

Of these t h e Qadam Rasul , main ly of brick and terra-cot ta , is by no 

means devoid of architectural mer i t . The solidity of the supports goes 

far to redeem the inherent weakness of brick architecture and by giving 

the arches a firm basis to s tar t from, prevents the injury tha t would have 

otherwise been rendered to the general effect from the smallness of their 

par ts . The facade is relieved by horizontal mouldings and panels of 

curved brick. I t also presents, in a subdued form, the curvilinear form 

of roof, so characteristic of the Bengal style. Bo th the Bara Sona Mosque 

and the Chota Sona Mosque are bui l t of brick, faced on the outside 

entirely and on the inside par t ia l ly with stone. Both derive their 

name of 'golden ' from the gilding t h a t once enriched their domes, 

and they also resemble one another in some other po in t s ; in the 

half stone, half brick arcading of the interior, in their multi-domed 

roofs and in the t rea tment of the mouldings on the exterior facade. The 

Chota Sona Mosque, though much the smaller, is more elaborate of the 

two. The mouldings of its cornices are more enriched, the bareness of 

the stone walls more effectively relieved by a wealth of foliate patterns 

carved in low stone, while the monotony of the domes is somewhat broken 

by the insertion of a Bengali roof. The Bora Sona Mosque ig much the 

simpler of the two, and it is acclaimed by Fergusson to be " the finest 

memorial left a t Gaur . " Built by Nus ra t Shah in 1526, it is 168 ft. in 

length by 76 ft. outside with eleven arched openings. Thpse enter the 

front corridor, the arches of which support the eleven domes of the roof. 

Beyond this is the Masjid p roper ; it had three longitudinal aisles supported 

by twenty pillars, and there were eleven mihrabs in the wall. Though 
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it passes as an imposing building from its appearance of solidity and 

s t rength, it has recently been the subject of severe criticism for the 

monotony and rei terat ion of its design. I t is however doubtful whether 

the building would have retained its simple grandeur in case it were 

invested wi th a greater variety of pa t te rn . Anyway these old ruins at 

Gaur have their peculiar picturesqueness. " I t is not in the dimensions 

of its buildings or the beauty of their details that the glory of Gaur 

resides ; it is in the wonderful mass of ruins . . . . Seen as it is and in 

this respect, the re are none of the ancient capitals of India which produce 

a more striking and a t the same t ime, more profoundly melancholy 

impression t han these ruins of the old Afghan Capital of Bengal . " Even 

a bird's-eye survey of medieval architecture of Bengal will not be complete 

if we are to leave ou t of account some of the smaller but characteristic 

s tructures of the period. Such is the small golden mosque in one of the 

small villages in the District of Malda ; such again are the handsome 

group of buildings a t Rajmahal . One of these, the Jami Mosque, is 'a 

noble architectual work with lofty gates and towers'—while the old Raj

mahal Mosque is one of the finest specimens of medieval architecture. 

Another of those notable buildings is the Jami Mosque at Hadaf in the 

Rajmahal District , while Begampur in the Santal Parganas also possesses 

a remarkable t o m b . B u t by far the finest of these smaller edifices is 

t h a t which exists a t Sonargaon passing as the Tomb of Ghyasuddin Azam 

Shah. " T h e stones are all beautifully carved, and the corners of the slabs 

and the ai-abasque t racery are as perfect as on the day when they left 

the workmen 's hands . There is no old building in East Bengal which 

gives a be t te r idea of Moslem t a s t e " (Archseological Survey Report, 

Bengal). 
(To be continued.) 

A GOLD CURRENCY FOR INDIA 

NABAGOPAL BAS—Fourth Year Economics. 

A
MOST interest ing feature of the Currency and Financial system in 

Ind ia has been t ha t ever since the Mansfield Commission was 

established in 1866, diverse committees and commissions "have 

sat from time to t ime to deliberate upon the problem of Indian currency 
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and ladled out conflicting panaceas t o cure the currency ills of the country." 

Most of these committees and commissions have t aken a narrow and 

short-period view of the currency difficulties prevail ing a t any t ime; and 

as a result we find tha t before long one committee had to succeed another 

just to find a way out of the maze to which the first had led the country's 

system.* Fur the r it has been not infrequently suspected b y the Indian 

public tha t these committees and commissions have cared more for the 

interests and stakes of the London money-marke t than for the real needs 

of India, with the consequence t h a t there has been a singular lack of 

bold and emphat ic gestures in their recommendat ions . 

I t is a real pleasure, therefore, to re turn to common sense and 

courageous analysis in the Repor t of the Hil ton Young Commission of 

1925-26. Even the casual reader cannot bu t be s truck with its very 

difierent and distinctly pro-Indian n o t e ; in most of its recommendations 

there are a boldness and bread th of outlook which distinguish them very 

remarkably from the apologetic and " c a r e f u l " reports of all previous 

commissions and committees. Nevertheless , it cannot be denied that with 

regard to some questions a t least th is commission, too, have arrived at 

certain conclusions which be t ray a hal t ing t o n e ; and the most important 

instance of this is found in their recommendat ions wi th regard to the 

question of the s tandard. Hav ing explained t h a t " a t rue gold standard -

does not necessarily imply a gold cu r r en cy , " the Commissioners have 

formulated a scheme in which " t h e ordinary medium of circulation in 

India should remain as at present the currency note and the silver rupee, 

and the stabili ty of the currency in te rms of gold should be secured by 

making the currency directly convertible into gold for all purposes, but 

gold should not circulate as money, " t I t is refreshing, however, to note 

that the Commissioners have, in their analysis, ' dwelt pr imari ly on the 

practical difficulties on the way of a gold currency and no t made a fetish of 

theoretical arguments . Bu t a careful analysis of the practical difficulties 

envisaged by the Commission shows t h a t there are some weak points in 

their arguments which would seem ra the r to strengthen the case for a gold 

currency in India . 

Perhaps too much has been made b y the opponents of a gold currency 

in India of the probability of a decline in annual gold output . I t is 

*Undoubtedly there are exceptions, and the Fowler Committee is an instance 
in point. But such exceptions prove the rule all the more strongly. 

t Report of the Royal Commission on Indian Currency and Finance (1925-26), 
para 54. 
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perfectly human and natura l to forget the lessons of history; and so we 

are ap t to lose sight of the fact tha t during the closing years of the last 

century , too, when the bat t le for international bimetallism was being 

fought, m a n y of the economists sincerely believed tha t unless bimetallism 

were accepted, t h e world would have to face a terrible appreciation of 

gold and fall of general prices. And it is common knowledge, too, how 

ere long the fears of these economists came out to be false and the battle 

for bimetallism had to be given up for good.* 

Apar t from th i s , there is a substantial difference of opinion among 

the leading economists of the day with regard to the future of gold. While 

Prof. Cassel is never t i red of harping on the threatening scarcity of gold 

and Mr. Ki tchen th inks t ha t the world's monetary stock of gold needs to 

increase a t t he r a t e of 2.7% per annum to keep abreast of economic 

development, there a re others, like Dr. Lehfeldt, who think it as probable 

t h a t gold supplies will exceed the world's requirements and lead to a rise 

in the price-level, and , like Prof. Cannan, who boldly assert t ha t the 

product ion of gold is likely to remain high for a considerable period ye t . t 

Indeed, it is ve ry difficult, a t the present juncture , to say anything precise 

and definite wi th regard to the future t rend of gold prices. All t ha t can 

be asserted wi th any assurance is, as Pl iny remarked long centuries ago, 

t h a t " t h e r e is noth ing certain save the absence of certainty.J And, 

even accepting for the sake of argument t ha t we cannot safely count on 

the possibilities of the discovery of new gold-fields or of improvements 

in the methods of product ion, we can, on the other hand, refer to the 

changes of habi t a l ready observable in the West as a result of which the 

demand for gold for t h e purpose of internal circulation may be considerably 

reduced and t h u s t h e effective supply of gold indirectly increased. § 

Fu r the r , the tendency in the post-war world is to keep smaller reserves, 

" p a r t l y because central banks want as large a portion of their assets as 

possible to be earning assets, and part ly because the War showed tha t gold 

reserves were no t the sinews of War t ha t they had been supposed to be 

* Cf G E Roberts (Vice-President, National City Bank of New York and 
formerly Director of the U. S. Mint) : " I am old enough to remember that BO or 
40 years ago there was much talk about a scramble for gold and of fallmg prices 
conimonly attributed to a scarcity of gold. That situation was changed by a 
o-rpat increast! in ffold production. 

t Cannan • Foreword to Dr. Ambedkar's The Problem of the Rupee, pp. xm-
xiv -also note his Evidence before the Hilton Young Commission. 

'tMijsore Economic Journal, August, 1927, p. 335 r • ;„ 
I Wadia and Joshi: Statement of Evidence before the Hilton Young Commission. 

(Appendix 20.) 
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before the War broke o u t . " * Real ly, we need not be terrified either by 

the bogey of gold getting rapidly cheaper and prices consequently 

" soa r ing , " nor by the other bogey of gold becoming rapidly dearer and 

prices consequently " s lumping . " f Gold may fall or rise, bu t the quantity 

in existence above ground is so large in proport ion to any probable annual 

output and consumption tha t its value is not likely to move rapidly in 

either direction. " T h e fact t h a t some high authori t ies are afraid of a 

fall and others of a rise is somewhat reassuring. " | 

All these point to the fact t h a t the critics of a gold currency in India 

are not on very firm grounds when t h e y assert t h a t " a large extra demand 

from India would cause increased competi t ion for gold among the countries 

of the world and lead to a substant ia l fall in gold prices and a substantial 

curtailment of c red i t . "§ Indeed, economists like Cannan and Gregory 

hold that on the whole there is reason to fear a regular depreciation of 

gold and a rise in general prices r a the r than the contrary , and suggest 

tha t a much more practical way ou t of the difficulty is to be found in 

the introduction of gold currency in to the East.jj I t has been very 

emphatically asserted by Prof. Cannan in his s ta tement of evidence before 

the Hilton Young Commission t h a t addit ional demand from the East, 

if on a moderate scale, is not to be feared, bu t t o be welcomed by the gold 

standard countries of the West. 

The question of a gold currency in India thus reduces itself to the 

actual amount and time of her gold demand. And here , too, we tread 

on controversial grounds. While some have made a reasonably moderate 

estimate of the demand, others have p u t forward so high a figure that 

even sympathisers of a gold currency have been per turbed . I t should be 

noted in this connexion t ha t even America is not unwilling, at least 

theoretically, to supply India with the requisite gold, provided that the 

* Gregory: Statement of Evidence before the Hilton Young Commission. 
(Appendix 80). Cf. Canaan: "The European and American demand for additional 
gold currency is not likely to be as great as before the War, since (a) people who 
have once become accustomed to paper currency would not wish to return to gold 
coins ; and (b) the superstition that immense cellarfuls of eternally idle gold are 
necessary to back or support the value of paper currencies is, like other supersti
tions, losing strength." 

t Cannan: An Economist's Protest (1927), p. 358. 
J Cannan: op. cit. p. 408. 
§ Report of the Royal Commission on Indian Currency and Finance (1923-26), 

para. 37. \, 
jl Cannan : Foreword to Dr. Ambedkar's The Problem of the Rupee. Also note 

Gregory's Statement of Evidence before the Hilton Young Commission : " . . . Tak
ing a vporld view, I cannot regard a demand for an extra £100 millions of gold on 
the part of India as likely to imperil the general stability of world credit in any 
way." 
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amount demanded is moderate and does not cause any serious disturbance 

to prices.* Now, the Finance Depar tment of the Government of India 

which formulated a gold currency plan for this country were not blind 

to the indeterminate magnitude of the liabiHty. Their plan was, there

fore, one of progress b y stages, and, according to this, it was only after, 

say, ten years t h a t the rupee was to be made limited legal tender. Accord

ing to this scheme, about £100 millions of gold were necessary to effect 

the t ransi t ion. As was well pointed out by Sir Basil Blackett in his 

memorandum to the Commission, these figures represented maxima, the 

assumption t h roughou t having been deliberately made to err on the side 

of sa fe ty . ! F u r t h e r , even if this part icular scheme had the defect that 

gold requirements migh t prove greater than was contemplated, there 

were other schemes before the Commission which, it must be said, were 

not analysed wi th care and sympathy . Of these, prominent mention may 

be made of the plans of Dr. Gregory and Prof. Cannan : the scheme of 

the former sought t o effect the transition for less than £]00 millions of 

gold, while the plan of the distinguished advocate of the "barbarous 

m e t a l " needed a smaller sum still.J 

Another a rgument tha t has generally been hurled against the sponsors 

of a gold currency in India is tha t such a currency would increase the 

tendency to hoard , and thus bring in additional difficulties and complexities 

with regard to the Indian demand for gold and its repercussions upon 

world t rade and credi t . Now, it is important to note tha t the hoarding 

habit of the Ind ian is not sufficiently explained away by "religious and 

racial laws and c u s t o m s , " b u t is, to a large extent, the outcome of the 

*Cf. G. E. Roberts : " I am inclined to the opinion that the prospective supply 
of new gold is large enough to permit the general re-establishment of the gold 
standard without serious disturbance to prices, provided possible economies in its 
usance are effected, and the new stocks wanted are acquired without too much 
disturbance of existing stocks, already in use as the basis of credit . . . My con
clusions are that India in working toward the gold standard should adiust her plans 
in such a way as not ultimately to disturb the gold price level, and that the time 
selected for the adoption of the gold standard should be when the currency of 
other important countries formerly upon the gold standard are more firmly estab
lished on the gold basis . . . " 

t Appendix 7 to the Report of the Royal Commission on Indian Currency and 
Finance (1925-26). 

tSee Apoendices 80 and 81 in the Avpendices to the Report of the Royal Com
mission on Indian Currency and Finance (1925-26). Prof. Cannan sees no ground 
for sUDposinr; that if complete liberty of exchanging ail silver rupees and currency 
notes into gjld coins were given at once all over India, there would be an enormous 
demand for gold coins, unless some ill-advised action had created distrust in the 
rupees and notes. So he desires that silver rupees should continue to be unlimited 
legal tender, and only additional issues of silver coin and of notes redeemable m 
silver should be suspended. 
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policy which has brought into existence an extensive token currency.* 

Thus, what is needed is to convince the people t h a t if t hey use their gold 

they will get back when they want i t , and t h a t can only be done when 

there is a currency with gold as a more prominent feature and to which 

token coins are less freely added. I t has been r ight ly observed that 

although a gold currency in its first stages m a y increase the tendency to 

hoard, it is more than possible t h a t familiarity with a gold currency and 

the knowledge t h a t gold can be obta ined at will in exchange for token 

coins would ul t imately promote the confidence necessary to reduce the 

tendency to hoard, t We may note in this connexion the remarks of the 

Fowler Committee as well : " I f hoarding did not render a gold circulation 

an impossibility in the past , we look for no such result in the future . . . . 

Consequently, we are of opinion t h a t the habi t of hoarding does not present 

such practical difficulties as to justify a pe rmanent refusal to allow India 

to possess the normal accompaniment of gold s tandard , viz., a gold 

currency. "$ Indeed, the plea of the hoarding habi t is no effective, argu

ment against a gold currency in I n d i a ; ra ther we m a y say t ha t a gold 

currency would serve, to a great ex ten t , in mit igat ing this habit. The 

Indian can hoard gold only to the ex ten t t h a t he has a surplus of income 

over expendi ture ; and the fact t h a t an effective gold s tandard with a gold 

currency has come into existence will no t in any way add to his surplus 

means. § There is another possible de te r ren t : as has been well observed 

by Cannan, " t o br ing the hoards out would be inconvenient to the owners 

owing to the risk of publicity and robbery , and nothing would be gained 

by it except some saving of space, which is quite negligible in the case of 

hoards already m a d e . " 

The Hil ton Young Commission have apparent ly been conscious of 

all this, and t ha t is why they have recommended the introduction of 

savings certificates payable in gold. B u t apar t from the fact that this 

scheme lacks the simplicity and directness which are essential to popular 

confidence, there are practical difficulties, too. "Unless the postal officials 

* Sir James Begbie's Note to the Report of the Chamberlain C'ommission, 
para. 10. Sir James adds : " U p to the closing of the Mints in 1893 to the free 
coinage of silver the public had been accustomed for generations to full-valued 
coins for their currency requirements; and they are not now prepared to hold their 
profits and savings in the form of overvalued rupees. Hence their preference for 
gold, both coin and bullion." , 

t Gyan Chand :̂  Appendix 15 in the Appendices to the Report of the Royal 
Commission on Indian Currency and Finance, 1925-26. 

} Report of the Fowler Committee, paras . 50-51. 
§ Wadia and Josh i ; Evidence before the Hil ton Young Commission, 

(Appendix 20.) 
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or other government servants who are charged with the duty of dealing in 

these certificates are t o tu rn into goldsmiths weighing out gold by scales, 

the use of coin cannot be avoided ." Really, " a coin is the most con

venient form in which an unmistakable guarantee of a particular weight 

and fineness can be embodied. And commonseiise would suggest that if 

coins are issued in th is manner , it would be advisable to make them legal 

t e n d e r . " * 

Another a rgumen t of the Commissioners has been with regard to the 

probable effects of t h e introduction of a gold Currency in India on the 

silver marke t and the Indian silver hoards. There is no doubt tha t the 

drain of gold to Ind i a and the sale of large quantities of silver may have 

serious world consequences which would inevitably react on India, but it 

would probably be no t impossible to avoid serioug disturbance by suitable 

a r rangements . Thus , ft would be possible to distribute the sales over a 

long period, and also to impose an import du ty oii silver to reduce the loss 

involved in the sale of silver, t Fur ther , there arg reasons to suppose that 

the magni tude of the probable effects on silver hoai.{ls has been exaggerated. 

And lastly, t he al ternat ive schemes proposed by Dr. Gregory and Prof. 

Cannan do, t o a large extent , reduce the possible adverse effects on silver 

hoards and the world market in silver. 

Too much emphasis mus t not be laid also on the effects of a gold 

currency in Ind ia on her t rade with China. Apa^•t from the fact tha t her 

t rade with China is to-day b u t a small percentage of her total foreign 

t rade , there is no doub t t h a t any possible adverse reactions would be 

t empora ry in charac ter , and would be more tha^ offset by the eventual 

advantages to be incurred from a real gold currency. 

Criticism has also 6een levelled against a gold currency in India on 

grounds of i ts costliness. While admitt ing t ha t the Government of India 's 

scheme was pe rhaps a bit costly, there are certain factors to be considered 

in their est imate of t h e cost. The figures represented maxima; the pro

posal to re introduce the import du ty on silver bullion would reduce the 

capital cost b y 20 crores on the basis t ha t 200 erodes of rupees would have 

to be exchanged into gold; and there was a third avenue for reducing 

cost in a reconsideration of the proportions proposed to be adopted for the 

* Junnarkar : An Examination of the Currency Conimission Report, p. 48. 
t Denning: Memorandum on a Gold Standard fo'r India, submitted to the 

Hilton Young Commission. 
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new currency reserve.* Besides, there were other schemes, less costly 
and more cautious and gradual, before the Commission, which received 
but inadequate attention from them.t 

Nevertheless, it must be admitted that the Commission has made a 
marked advance upon the previous position. But their scheme is not as 
simple and direct as it should have been. The gold bullion standard 
scheme is supplemented by a plan of introducing gold savings certificates 
and a complicated arrangement of buying and selling rates of gold. In 
these complexities lies the danger. Caution is imperative in view of what 
followed the well-meaning proposals of the Fowler Committee. In the 
recommendations of the Commission that the new notes should be legally 
inconvertible into silver rupees though practical facilities for such con
version is to be continued, there is the danger of practice nullifying 
the law and the ultimate occurrence of a situation in which further 
coinage of rupees would be a very natural temptation.^ Nor is the com
plicated system of the proposed buying and selling rates of gold conducive 
to the effective functioning of the scheme even according to the principles 
adumbrated by the Commissioners themselves. § The easiest way out 
of all these complexities lies on the acceptance of a suitable gold currency 
scheme. 

Even a cursory perusal of the scheme suggested by the Commission 
makes one fear that the system recommended is neither simple nor certain, 
and that the actual results may be just the opposite of what the Com
missioners themselves intended. Even so great a critic of gold currency 
as Brunyate admits that the special proposals of the Commission for dealing 
with the internal problem do little to advance its solution and entail a 
heavy sacrifice to simplicity. |i The convertibility proposed is so remote 
and so perplexing in definitions that it can hardly interest the general 
public in India, while to the very few bankers and brokers whom it may 

* Sir Basil Blackett 's Memorandum to the Commission. Sir Basil adds : "My 
personal view is t h a t the cost involved in an immediate advance to the Gold 
Standard is worth incurring on two conditions. The first is t h a t the extent of 
tha t cost is fully realised in advance and the decision t h a t it is worth facing is 
arrived at with reasonable unanimity by the Government and the people of 
India. . . . The second condition is t h a t t he problems of disposing satisfactorily 
of a large surplus of silver bullion and of satisfying a large ex t ra demand for gold, 
though a temporary one only, will not raise insuperable difficulties ,in the relation 
to the world's gold and silver marke t s . " r 

t There was also a scheme by Profs. Wadia and Joshi , showing the feasibility 
of converting the present currency into a currency rest ing on a gold basis. 

t Junna rka r : op. cit., pp. 42-45. 
§ J u n n a r k a r : op. cit., p . 54. 
II J . B. Brunya te in The Economic Journal, December, 1926, pp. 663-65. 
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concern, it is definitely intended to be unat t rac t ive . The minimum limit 
of 400 ounces is so excessive and unreal for a poor country like India that 
it is hard ly likely t h a t any large use will be made of this provision by 
the bankers and bullion dealers themselves, not to speak of the general 
publ ic .* 

Las t ly , it cannot be denied tha t there is a deep-rooted and wide-spread 

suspicion t ha t the policy of the Government of India in regard to currency, 

exchange and flnanee is dictated by considerations of interests other than 

those of I n d i a . t I t is this feeling t h a t needs to be removed; and the 

remedy is a simple and straightforward policy! But the Commission have 

not been able to offer this remedy. As has been well remarked, "Senti

mental ly viewed, the Repor t of the Commission fails to take cognisance 

of the overwhelming liking of the Indian people for gold currency in 

circulation. Psychologically considered, it is a bitter disappointment to 

popular expecta t ions . " $ India has had enough of "scientific" and 

" e c o n o m i c a l " systems, and, rightly or wrongly, she scents danger in 

every scheme t h a t purpor ts to be so. Wha t is, therefore, badly needed 

is a gold backing as tangible and visible as the silver backing of the 

present issue. § 

I t is no use stigmatising India ' s preference for gold coins as a 

" V i c t o r i a n " choice and arguing tha t gold currency is out of fashion in 

the modern world. The practical needs of a people must not be ignored, 

and, as has been very happily remarked by Prof. Bhatnagar, " t h e system 

of currency in a count ry has necessarily to be something of a compromise 

between the ideal of economic theorists and the business needs of the 

country , wherein again a very large pa r t is played by what people call 

popular sent iment and popular prejudice. "|( India should not be judged 
^ i'̂  , 

* That the minimum limit for buying and selling gold is extraordinarily high 
and excessive was admitted by the Government themselves when they reduced the 
limit to 250 tolas in the second Reserve Bank Bill. • . , , , 

tNote Mr. B. F . Madon's remarks: A gold currency is absolutely necessary 
so that the people of this country may come to know what their real standard 
coin is because it was their delusion that the rupee was the standard coin that was 
responsible .for the supposed necessity during ^1917-20 of buying silver at almost 
any price, and giving this rupee to the public." • u , ,,TT 

I B Ramchandra Rau in The Indian Journal of Economics, Vol. VII, p. 286. 
8 Says Prof Cannan • "If I were myself an Indian. I should prefer the simpler 

sold currency standard as being less likely to be broken down by bad manage
ment Opinion in India cannot he disregarded. . . . To argue that India is 
too poor an^. backward to make good use of gold is very naturally regarded as 
a i n^mgi -gĵ ^^^^ ".' 'statement of Evidence before the Commission (Appen
dix 14) Note also Prof. Cannan's qualification that a gold currency does not 
necessarily postulate that the major or even an important part of the national 
currency should consist of gold coins. "India will have gold currency m the same 
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merely by Western s tandards ; the present needs of the country require a 

tangible and real gold currency. 

Perhaps the weightiest and mos t convincing a rgument of the Com

mission is the hostile a t t i tude and opposition of U.S.A. to a gold 

currency in India . The United States is vital ly concerned with the 

question, as it affects her interests in silver and in base metals . And her 

absolute assurance tha t India can obta in the amount of gold required has 

not been forthcoming. Here is the real s tumbling block to the plan of a 

gold currency for India. Wi thou t American co-operation in particular, 

it is not easy for India to realise her cherished dream. 

All this analysis shows t ha t u l t imate ly most of the practical difficulties 

of a gold currency in India are surmountable and t h a t the handicaps 

envisaged by the Commission are often doubtful and unreal . The attitude 

of America is perhaps the mos t formidable ba r . And, under such 

circumstances, the salvation of Ind ia would lie, first, in moderating her 

demands and, secondly, in reforming her original schemes, so as to make 

them least likely t o disturb the world ' s gold and silver marke ts . Finally, 

it must not be forgotten t ha t the development of an effective banking 

organisation in India m a y also t h row large quanti t ies of gold on the 

market. In short, there is no reason to th ink t ha t the doors have been 

finally closed on the question of a gold currency for Ind ia . "No longer 

either a t r iumphan t credo or a pest i lent he re sy , " t he plea for a gold 

currency in India remains, even t o this day, as more . t han a mere relic 

of "Vic to r i an" sentiment or barbarous ideas. 

THE FUTURE OF CIVILIZATION 

DEVENDBA MATH G H O S E — F o u r t h Year Economics. 

T H E old order changeth yielding place t o new,—this is the message 

tha t every age leaves behind. This message has always stimulated 

enquiries into the future—its possibilities and order of things. A 

burning curiosity to pry into the secrets of the coming age has been 

accentuated by the growing dissatisfaction with the existing order. Renan 

made such an enquiry. Anatole F rance did i t . H . G. Wells has done 

way as the United States has it . . . . The fact t h a t nobody there cares to carry 
about 5-dollar and lO-doUar gold coins does not prevent their being current coin 
which will satisfy any creditor's claim for dol lars ." 
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it , and even Lord Birkenhead made a forecast the other day of how our 

social life would be by the year 2029. Our anticipations of future are 

nothing bu t the expressions of our present fears and hopes; bu t the 

tendencies and forces tha t dominate the living present may perhaps 

speak something abou t the unborn future aided by the logic of history. 

Any prophet ic divagat ions are, therefore, by the very nature of them, 

inspiring and irresistible. 

The present is s t randed in such a cataclysm of situation that the past 

can hardly shed any light on the future. "Civilization to-day seems to 

be passing th rough one of its periodic crises. The world is casting off its 

old garments . S tandards , aims, and institutions which were generally 

accepted even a generat ion ago are now challenged and changing. Old 

motives are weakening and new forces are springing up. Any one who 

has an insight into t h e mind of the age is vividly conscious of its restless

ness and uncer ta in ty , its dissatisfaction with the existing economic and 

social condit ions, and its yearning for the new order which is not yet 

realized. All this confusion of thought and unstable enthusiasms for ill-

defined ideas show t h a t humani ty is about to take a new step forward."* 

One of the factors of this unsett lement is the progress of modern science. 

I t has generated a questioning spirit which defies authority and accepts 

nothing tha t does no t accord with its way of thinking. Its amazing 

hold upon h u m a n minds has shaken the foundation of the old world 

civilization. There is a quickened consciousness, a sense of something 

inadequate and unsatisfactory in the ideas and conceptions we have held, 

and a groping after new values. Dissolution is in the air. The old forms 

of faith are to t te r ing , and the echo of this pending storm is being felt in 

every depa r tmen t of life. 

Religion t h a t once foi '̂med the nucleus of civilization and held together 

all the warr ing elements of discordant tendencies has been shaken. The 

days of the systems of theology which played upon the simple credulity 

of men are gone. The supernatural phenomena of divine manifestations 

in the award of punishment or reward are in the eyes of modern men 

no be t te r t han tales t h a t fascinate bu t do not convince, amuse bu t do 

not impress. Even the very existence of God Himself is questioned. 

In the varied complexities of human life, in the ceaseless search of human 

endeavours , -the evidence of God is nowhere to be found. No one can 

*'Kalki' or The Future of Civilization by S. Radhakrishnan. 
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give the assuring message t ha t God is here or there . The silence of God 

is all the answer to the expectant world. " I f some happen to cling des

perately to a faith in God in spite of all this , it is a ma t t e r not so much 

for surprise as for regret. Their faith is as frail as the straw clutched at 

by a drowning m a n . " The old scriptures are looked upon as the fossils 

of ages long pas t . And any a t t e m p t to interpret t hem to suit modern 

conditions is branded as intellectual dishonesty. The conviction dominates 

tha t there is no God, and tha t we are the ins t ruments of a cold, passionless 

fate to whom virtue is nothing and vice nothing and from whose grasp 

we escape to u t te r darkness. In the position of the agnostics there is also 

no consolation. Their half-way house seems to fall t o pieces before every 

breeze t ha t blows. And or thodoxy is obviously a bankrup t policy; its 

blind belief neither corresponds to t h e facts of to-day, nor it affords any 

help in interpreting the tendencies which are shaping a new order of 

things. So chaos and confusion prevai l . 

With the loosening of spiritual hold on life the family is dissolving. 

The sanctity of religion which gave a deep significance to the family 

bonds has disappeared. Marriage is gradual ly becoming a business contract 

for the fulfilment of a definite economic purpose. Nor is there any need 

for marriage in the old-world sense, for family life is no more. I t is almost 

gone from America and Europe . I n other countries the contagion is spread

ing with alarming rapidi ty. Economic independence with freedom from 

the ties of marriage and the responsibilities of motherhood is the ambition 

of many a young woman. Divorces are increasing in numbers and children 

are pushed back and forth between parents whose only communications 

with each other are through their solicitors. A strong dislike for home is 

driving men and women in diverse directions. Hotels , restaurants, and 

clubs are taking the place of homes . Washing is done by the public 

laundry, catering by a public r e s t au ran t and sewing b y a public workshop. 

Children are tutored by public teachers who are all exper ts , and thus they 

grow up in distinct isolation- far away from the genial influence of love 

and affection and are creating a s t range generation. I t is like falling back 

upon the social system of Pla to who in his idealist dreams conceived a 

communistic scheme of bringing u p children b y state-furnished institutions 

and of regulating marriage by an appointed magis t racy. Only the other 

day it was reported in the press t h a t a marriage was going'^to take place ) 

between two parties on the distinct unders tanding t h a t if they failed m 

fulfilling their purpose of creating a child within a specified period, they 
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would be free to dissolve the marriage. The society is tending towards an 
order of things like this . 

In the economic sphere of life the tendency is no less ominous. Ours 

is going to be a sleepless generation. Wi th the dawn of the industrial age, 

men are increasingly becoming the worshippers of wealth. Wealth seems 

to be the passpor t t o all success and perhaps even to heaven. Machines 

have not really relieved men of their drudgery. They have increased it 

manifold. They are creating a civilized barbarism. The tyranny of a 

high-power civilization hardly leaves men any time for the saner pursuits 

of the mind. I t is inimical to tha t repose, detachment and concentration 

of spirit wi thout which genuine reflection can not go on. 'Greater 

knowledge has no t resulted in greater wisdom'. Quiet evenings a t home, 

solitary walks in the country, the cultivation of spirit and meditation seem 

to be boring. Leisure , the mother of all ar t and philosophy, literature and 

religion, seems to have fled from men. Our age believes only in the 

creation of new wants and in the discovery of newer methods of satisfying 

them. I t is hurry ing onwards with feverish speed. I t does not know 

where i t will s top . 

Democracy, the guiding principle in politics, has well-nigh gone to 

the wall. I t s purpose is being defeated in every sphere of its application. 

The people are forced to remain outside, their voice dying out as it runs 

through the labyr in th of Governmental machinery. " I n the name of 

democracy, some myster ious caucus in the background rules the State. 

The elected representat ives have not any independence or initiative, since 

they are helpless tools of a vas t machine. The votes of the members are 

not influenced b y their innocent convictions or the arguments in the 

assembly or even the Y*ews of their constituencies. The discussion is 

unreal , the deba te unnecessary and democracy is only a n a m e . " The 

individual is least regarded in America and Europe which are said to be 

the homes of democracy . Soviet Russia and Fascist Italy are only digging 

the grave of democracy. I t has well-nigh become confused with ignorance, 

lack of discipline, and low tastes. 'A sort of Gresham's law of mental 

currency, by which good, well-considered opinion is being constantly driven 

out by tha t which is hasty , impulsive and bad, operates' . The dominant 

tendency to , ' s tandardiz ing thought and belief is proving deadly to all 

creative enterprise. Labour , socialist and communist organizations are 

t rying to capture the State in order to establish a better social order. All 

9 
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these tendencies are only serving to dissipate the energies of mankind in 

diverse directions. 

The outlook of international relations also is not assuring. The vision 

of world-peace is as far-off to-day as i t was fifty years back. The League 

of Nations is only a mechanical frame, and the soul has still to grow into 

its body. The spirit of ill-will and dis trust is widespread, rnternafion-

alism is only an idea cherished by a few, and no t a pa r t of human 

psychology. Years have passed away after the p eace ; b u t the sky is 

not clearer than i t was in August , 1914. The Kellogg Peace-Pact is now 

well-nigh forgotten. I t remains now only as a pious declaration of the 

signatories who did well discharge their duties by relieving their political 

conscience by this gesture of peace. Many a d i sa rmament conference took 

place, and a new one—-the much-expected and much-advert ised Five-Power 

Naval Conference—is sitting in London . We have been informed of its 

great possibilities, and a wave of m u t u a l unders tanding seems to have 

passed from the old world to the new. B u t its conclusions alone can show 

how far the cause of world peace has been advanced. 

All this natural ly jftHs one's hear t with dismay. The future of 

mankind appears to be really gloomy, and any one thinking seriously 

of these forces and tendencies can not bu t be concerned; a vague 

apprehension prevails t ha t mankind is rushing blindfolded to a destiny 

to which history furnishes little clue. W i t h the quickening sense of struggle 

which Tecogmses no ]a.w but rutWess competition and with the dissoivtion 

of the old-world thought , the world will be a worse place for habitation. 

But there are some philosophers who main ta in an optimistic view about 

the future. They believe tha t u l t imate ly the good will of mankind will 

prevail and the present upheaval will in the end promote the good of the 

world. Such optimism has no doub t i ts value , ' ' and if the whole world 

were equally optimistic with a genuineness of intent ions, t he future would 

present hardly any fears. But facts are far from being so. The bulk of 

the human folk are so swallowed up in the pe t ty business of buying and 

selling tha t they can never experience the consciousness of a larger interest 

and a more human outlook. The world proceeds in the whirlwind of 

circumstances, and the forces t ha t can carry i t become the ideals of the 

day. And the world follows them u p with unconscious perseverance until 

a fresher set of ideals comes into being and dominates the world's mind. 

So all philosophers and statesmen who have harzarded predictions have 

thereby only guessed the future possibilities. Based as their predictions 
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are on the experience of history, they are more or less precarious and most 

of t hem will pe rhaps be belied by the future. 

One th ing is, however, clear t h a t the world is going to experience 

very m a n y changes. Sweeping and revolutionary changes have already 

set in, and no sphere of life will remain untouched. Starting from the 

instinctive men ta l assumptions it may be possible to conceive the ideas 

and sent iments t h a t will form the background of the normal men and 

women of centuries after. They will probably believe in a very different 

universe from ours . The full implications of Einstein's theories have yet 

to be explored ; b u t there is no shade of doubt about it t ha t they will 

revolutionize h u m a n conceptions of space and time and the material 

world. So Eins te in ian physics will greatly influence the instinctive back

ground of m e n ' s minds . So many new conceptions and ideas will get 

currency then t h a t t h e universe will be as different from our universe as 

our own from t h e mediaeval's who firmly considered the sun to be a 

planet of a fiat e a r th . Before such a revolution in human conception is 

accomplished there will occur a transitive period, during which Newtonian 

and Einsteinian conceptions, contradictory though they may be , will 

simultaneously colour men ' s minds. And all this will be attained by a 

far greater measure of scientific education than is now possible. The 

future generations will express themselves and their personalities largely 

th rough the channels and machinery of science. An almost blind faith 

in science distinguishes our life to-day. This faith will go on deepening 

in intensi ty and domina te human life as thoroughly as a belief in current 

R o m a n Catholic theology dominated the middle ages. 

Biology promises definite and sweeping advances. The secrets of 

human heredi ty will undoubted ly receive expKcit elucidation. The vague 

nonsense which now masquerades as "eugenics" will develop into an 

exact science. I t s exper ts will claim, for example, to predict with accuracy 

the physical and men ta l nature of children born of any particular marriage. 

These eugenic predict ions and many more of similar nature will be 

common-place. Consequently young men and women who contemplate 

marr iage will first be forced to discover what variety of children their 

union would p r o d u c e ; and the mat ing of certain types themselves 

innocuous, known to be disastrous in its consequences, will be successfully 

prohibited by the s ta te . Psychology also will make giant strides towards 

perfection. I t now remains almost in a condition from which the atomic 

theory raised chemist ry . I t is most likely t ha t a Dalton will illuminate 
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it by postula t ing a theory which will co-ordinate all its da ta and expose 

the working of the human mind with scientific cer ta inty . When this 

psycholo|,'ical theory arrives, when a belief in its t r u th grows established 

in the common mind, a prodigious revolution in every-day life must occur. 

Then the advertiser who hopes to a t t r ac t customers by a specially coloured 

poster will be impotent against the scientific expert able to compound an 

advertisement which, he can predict , mus t fascinate every beholder 

possessed of a certain mental i ty . The author relying for a living on the 

sales of novels produced as works of ar t will s tarve when books written 

so tha t their appeal is inevitable and irresistible are first published by 

astute publishing houses. These will appear as far-fetched examples, but 

in sober t ru th , this event will t ransform all our every-day occupations 

and pleasures. Most part icularly it m a y revolutionize politics. Scientific 

psychology m a y destroy the possibility of conducting politics any longer 

on par ty lines. The voters educated in the light of new psychology will 

feel well competent to support one p a r t y or other unswayed by rhetoric 

and unhampered by prejudice. 

There will possibly be an oppor tun i ty for every citizen to receive 

complete education. Bu t the kind of education will immensely differ 

from ours. A dispassionate lust for scientific enquiry, an impersonal 

taste for realities at all costs, will surely typify the influence of education 

on life. Then there will be al together a new conception of values. Judged 

by our s tandards men and women of the future generations will seem 

harsh and unemotional. New fashions will dominate their everyday life; 

precision, lucid sense and keen criticism which distinguished the small 

educated world of the eighteenth century will form the main features of 

human conduct. As Lord Birkenhead says, " ] y i t r a the r than sentiment, 

polish rather than naivete, ingenuity rather than ingenuousness will be 

valued. I t will be an age in which Caesar or Voltaire might repeat his 

famous t r i u m p h s ; but where Garibaldi would lack his need of glory or 

Dickens would sob in v a i n . " 

The acquisition of wealth will be a much easier task with, the opening 

up of new resources and methods of utilization. B u t the conquest of 

poverty will not be accomplished. Nor will the vas t inequalities of 

wealth and status disappear despite the world-wide propaganda by 

Soviet Russia. So long as the differences in inherited capacities and con

sequent differences in acquired abilities will exist, no artificial, legislative 

equalization will bear fruits. The most tha t is likely to be attained is a 
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more equitable distribution of wealth. Bu t tha t advantage, too, is likely 

to be discounted b y the intense competition that will inevitably follow 

the ever increasing wants of everyday life. With the creation of wants 

and also the discovery of the methods of satisfying them, mankind will 

not be a t any rtite happier . They will only pass into a position in which 

a count ry finds itself when its currency is inflated. There will always be 

a clear possibility of a Rothschild or a Rockefeller or a Henry Ford, and 

side b y side wi th h im there will remain teeming millions immersed in 

pover ty . Most p robably their poverty will not mean tha t they cannot 

enjoy a full m e a l ; b u t it will mean t ha t they cannot enjoy an evening 

ride to the opera or possess a radio set or enjoy a pleasure flight in a 

'p lane . And on the other side, the Henry Fords of a distant future will 

look upon this twent ie th century Henry Ford merely as a pet ty workshop 

owner who possesses only a going concern. The idea is always relative. 

Lord Birkenhead says : " A more developed humanity will look back 

upon much of our present-day civilization with amazement and disgust 

as the supersti t ions and atrocities of an imperfectly civilized society. Even 

as we condemn the gladiatorial shows of the Romans, our descendants will 

condemn our joy a t the angry disputes of animals, our prize-fights, not 

to speak of our 'refined' butchery called w a r . " This is true in a sense 

for they are likely to condemn us just as we do the Romans without 

thinking for a momen t t ha t we do the self-same things under a different 

name and in a more organized and violent form. But those who will come 

after us in the d i s t an t future will be amused and disdainful rather than 

' amazed ' and 'd i sgus ted . ' For they will discover how very easy it is to 

destroy a whole na t ion or to efface from the face of the earth a smiling 

capital within a single minute . Then and then perhaps, the era of real 

world-peace will descend upon mankind . Bertrand Russell spoke the 

very t r u t h when he said t ha t the materialization of world-peace would 

come only a t t h a t stage when all the nations of the world would possess 

such a destruct ive machinery. Before this the efforts of Presidents, 

Premiers , and delegates—hwever sincere they may be—will not be 

rewarded wi th any th ing like success. Prof. Radhakrishnan says : 

"Religious idealism seems to be the most hopeful political instrument 

for peace ^ h i c h the world has ever seen. We cannot reconcile men's 

conflict ing' interests and hopes so long as we take our stand on duties 

and rights The world mus t be imbued with a love of humanity. 

We want religious he roes . " We cannot doubt the t ruth of this statement 
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when we remember the gigantic force of religion in bygone ages. But the 

present circumstances do not seem to favour the growth of such a Hving 

faith t ha t will destroy all the disease and infirmities of human society. 

Tendencies on the other hand fully war ran t t h a t the peace of a new life 

will come only when all mank ind will be on the very verge of 

destruction. The impending peril of a universal character will be the most 

potent factor in bringing the era of peace and good will on earth. Before 

tha t selfish struggles and scrambling for mater ia l gains and all the attend

ing evils will have their full sway among men. 

Lecky predicted tha t the democracy of the future would be a govern

ment by the " m o s t ignorant and t h e most i n c a p a b l e . " Bu t the truth 

seems to be the other way. The future democracy will be a government 

by the most learned and the most capable . The future generations will 

certainly move in a more clarified men ta l a tmosphere . Knowledge and 

experience will help them to view circumstances in sharp outlines, 

untroubled by hazes and shadows. These abilities in the citizens will 

certainly ensure a real democracy in t h e fu tu re ; b u t unless the machinery 

of government as it exists to-day in the democratic countries is entirely . 

reorganized the voice of the mass will no t be a t all effective in influencing 

the decisions of the government . W i t h the perfection of democracy the 

narrowing elements of nationalism will pass away. The groups constituting 

the future world will not be na t ional s t a t e s ; b u t they will be economic 

groups, their individual dissimilarities consisting in the differences of pro

ductive methods t h a t each one of t h e m will command. 

Next to nationaHsm religion will t end to lose its hold. I t is not likely 

that all the religions will be absorbed in to one as efforts t o this end have 

contributed not a little to the trouble and unhappiness of the world. There 

is every possibility on the other hand t h a t all religions will remain distinct, 

only undergoing radical transformation as regards their ou tward ceremonials 

and points of view. Every religion is the soul of a nat ion, the law of its 

growth and aspiration. If one religion absorbs all others, the world will 

be deprived of the spiritual richness which is a living force in ^very age. 

Diverse currents of thought will only help towards the ul t imate synthesis 

of real t ru ths . The future age will realize t ha t 'religion is not so much 

a theory of the supernatural as it is an a t t i tude of spirit and,, a tempera

ment of mind . ' I t will not therefore accommodate any natioiikl reUgion, 

bu t it will evolve a system of ethics which will embrace the whole of 

mankind with its universality. The modern revolt against conventions is 
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the sign of a quickened conscience and the future age will have to face 

' the double task of overcoming the ty ranny of tradition on the one side 

and avoiding the chaos of disruptive subjectivity on the other . ' 

All these changes are no doubt remote possibilities, but they must 

come in process of t ime. Some thinkers are disposed to hold tha t the 

present tendencies m a y not lead to their logical consequence, for a mad 

dicta tor jealous of the twentieth century progress may precipitate a des

t ruct ive world war and thereby reshape the mould of life. This is not 

perhaps an e x t r a v a g a n t speculat ion; for the history of civilization is so 

int imately bound u p with the expression of gigantic personalities, tha t a 

single individual m a y arise to introduce into the world a new current of 

thought and a new mode of life. Bu t it is almost sure tha t religious 

revolutions will never find favour with the world. The religious fervour 

which contr ibuted no t a little to the disturbances of old will no longer 

have an appeal t o the mind of the world : it will give place to cold, 

deliberate reason. F o r the sake of a faith or a principle the world will 

not find t ime to fight. I t will find its t ime entirely occupied by bitter 

struggles for existence. The war-cry of 'woe to the vanquished' will be 

more acute and universal . 

These indications, however, of the future need not fill one's heart with 

apprehensions. Changes mus t come and troubles that spring from the 

friction of ideals mus t necessarily arise. Adaptability is the very nature 

of man , and i t is the supreme condition of hope that the instinct of self-

preservation will equip mankind with such institutions and such ideals at 

every stage of its progress t h a t i t will very well manage to survive. 

"ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT"* 
ANILCHANDBA BANERJEE—Four th Year History. 

. f r -B-^HIS book is to be neither an accusation, nor a confession, and 

I least of all an adventure. . . . I t will t ry simply to tell of a 

generat ion of men, who, even though they may have escaped 

its shells, were destroyed by the w a r . " 

Remarque does no t speak much, but these few words constituting the 

i n t r o d u c t i o n ' i o i n t t o a grim, perhaps perplexing, irony. The book is an 

" * / m Westen Nichts Neves by Erich Maria Remarque. Translated into English 
from the German by A. W. Wheen. G. P. Putnam s Sons, London, 1929. 
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In October, 1918, the shadow of defeat had given place to the certainty 

of ruin in the German army office. No men—no ammuni t ions . All quiet 

on. tlve -westein. front I 

Yet men were dying, everybody to defend his country but none to 

save the world. 

The European war is now an incident of the pas t , bu t war, the god 

of destruction, lives. I t is of war t h a t Remarque speaks, the ruin, the 

terror, the pa thos , the over-brill iant b u t intensely black romance of war. 

The cry of the wounded horse ; the eagerness of the surgeon to amputate 

the legs of the wounded m a n ; the fury t ha t goads unknown men to kill one 

another ; the helplessness of a boy of eighteen compelled to leave the 

world; the desire of a friend to shoot a comrade crumbling to death under 

the pressure of intolerable p l a i n ; t h e earnestness of a widow to hear in 

details how her son died—this is w a r ; and Paul is a living impeachment of 

this method of defending and serving one's country . 

Optimists know very well t h a t world peace is no t coming, and states

men are intelligent enough to exploit the ideal, in order to serve their 

country. T h a t is a fact, b u t i t would have been well and honourable 

for man if he could repudiate i t . W e who are 'civil ians ' to Paul know 

little of the actualities of war. The terror of dea th alone is what we 

generally fear, bu t war has factors in a sense more terrible than death 

itself. As we follow, with breathless interest and almost benumbing pain, 

this book of Remarque , we intensely and surprisingly feel how living men's 

souls are destroyed by war and w h a t t ransformations war usually brings 

in the life and views of its victims who survive it. 

THE NOTE OF ASPIRATION IN POETRY 
W I T H SPECIAL R E F E R E N C E TO S H E L L E Y AND 

R A B I N D R A N A T H . * 

SuNiLCHANDEA SAEKAK—S ix th Year English. 

TH E sense of time makes the soul sleep. I t throws a veil of unbehef 

over the eyes. Ut ter ly passive and helpless, the blinded soul 

moves about as in a t rance . I t knows not where it is, it feels 

not when i t is touched. For to t h e touch of E te rn i ty , oHe> must either 

respond with the desperation of self-annihilation or respond not at all. 

*Read at a. meeting of the Post-graduate Literary Society, Calcutta University. 
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I t is the poet who has heard the call. He knows that he is, and he 

has unravelled a holier secret, t ha t there is another. The sense of this 

beautiful dual ism ravishes him, invests him with eternal possibilities, fills 

h im with never-ending hopes and desires. In fact, the one ambition of 

all poetry is t o read the riddle of Life and Nature in relation to a higher 

Being. The l imited and the self-sufficient has no poetical existence. I t 

is the halo of E t e r n i t y t h a t ushers it into the world of poetry. A reaching 

out of the self t o mee t the selfless—a flight of the aspirant soul tha t dies 

to know and to be known, this has ever been the theme of the highest 

poetry in the l i t e ra ture of all countries and of all times. 

All poets have known and felt the spur of an anxious energy that 

rudely breaks the sleep of the mind and makes it restless and yearning. 

I n the happiest moments of inspiration they have striven to come face 

to face with the supreme t ru th . Bu t the profoundest t ru th is also the 

greatest of myster ies . The whole of it can never be mastered by a single 

soul. I t can reveal itself only in fragments, in isolated shades of colour. 

One poet happens to recognise its manifestation in the doings and feelings 

of m a n ; another catches a glimpse of it in the working of Na tu re ; it 

flashes upon a th i rd through the magic casement of his imagination. 

B u t the spir i tual experience is the same in each case. A fragment of 

E t e rn i t y is still an E t e r n i t y . And he who kisses the feet of the unknown 

feels the same w a r m t h as he who kisses the lips. 

Wi th some poets this yearning to rise to a higher plane stops midway. 

They become too m u c h absorbed in the mystery and beauty of the 

Apparen t to th ink of the Unapparent . They adore the creation and 

simply t ake for g ran ted the existence of a creator. The greatest apostle 

of this creed is Shakespeare. His poetic genius never attempted to soar 

t o the highest summi t of "spiritual significance. But it spread itself far 

and wide over t h e face of the earth like an all-embracing sea, the ever 

surging waves of which represented human passions and emotions, but 

caught nevertheless the subtlest image of the overhanging firmament. At 

t imes, of course, th rough his knowledge and wonderful insight into all 

created th ings , Shakespeare seems to identify himself with the creator, 

when his great mind seems to be rhythmically beating with the throbbings 

of a vaster mind. B u t the direct impetuous passion that would madden 

t h e soul and-send i t reeling through Etern i ty is clearly absent in him. 

To him " o u r li t t le life is rounded with a sleep,"—a 'sleep' the abysmal 

depths of which are inaccessible to the keenest ray of knowledge. 
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Milton's relation with his Task-master is explicit and direct. In him 
the flight of the aspirant soul is only from a lower moral plane to a 
higher one; it terminates in his compliance with the preparatory rules, not 
in the Law-giver who transcends all rules. I t is the ever-readiness of 
his soul and not any deliberate spiritual adventure that characterises his 
poetry. 

The quality of aspiration is most distinctly traceable in the Romantic 
poets. In them, there is no stopping short, no fighting shy. Wordsworth 
sings the spousal verse of Man and the Spirit of Nature. Byron infuses 
into his hero satanic audacity and raving ambition. But in no poet has 
the note of aspiration been pitched to a higher key than in Shelley. It 
is the very life-breath of his poetry. His aspiration, in its crudest form, 
expresses itself in the shape of an indomitable buoyancy of the soul, which, 
whenever it is loosened from its trammels, cannot but acquire an upward 
motion. Even when there is no definite end in view, nor the faint sound 
of a shadowy footfall to beacon him on, his soul starts forth with no 
further purpose than to give its wings free play and nourishing exercise. 
Speeding along with a meteoric velocity is to Shelley a pleasure in 
itself. He will drift like a torn cloud before a hurricane, like autumnal 
leaves that flee like ghosts from the unseen presence of the wild west wind. 
He will flit— 

* * * like a dizzy moth, whose flight 
Is as a dead leaf's in the owlet light, 
When it would seek in Hesper's setting sphere 
A radiant death, a fiery sepulchre. 

This impulse of drifting along one knows not where bubbles forth 
in Shelley's poetry into a strange variety of imagery. The most common 
image is that of a broken rudderless boat, desojate as Hope-forlorn Love. 
In the concluding stanza of Adonais, Shelley gives this image a sublime 
spiritual significance. 

* * * My spirit's bark is driven, 
Far from the shore, far from the trembling throng 
Whose sails were never to the tempest given ; 
The massy earth and sphered skies are riven! 
I am borne darkly^ fearfully, afar. 

The note of aspiration breathes through a great part of Rabindra-
nath's poetry. In him, this sentiment clothes itself in inexpressible 
delicacies of melody and colour. He has of course not much of the 
Shelleyan vigour and intensity of passion. There is a certain wistfulness 
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about the sleepless expectancy of his soul tha t casts a shadow of brooding 

pensiveness over his poetry. Shelley's poetry breathes like a clarion a 

single fierce no te . Bu t Rabindrana th sways a variety of notes at a 

t ime, t h a t produces & symphony, immeasurably profound and suggestive. 

The spontaneous and aimless movement of the soul tha t we have 

already m a r k e d in Shelley finds a beautiful expression in Habindranath. 

The meaningless acceleration of the hear t makes him wonder. He asks 

in amazement , " I know not why is this sudden call to what useless incon

sequence" . F requen t ly , he grows restless at the call of the Far-off, the 

Far-off t h a t pipes the wildest tune and draws him on to it . 

* * * 
•SC l̂ ^^3 , R'Jfl ^ I ^ , ^ R (7[ TfSJt'S ^Jtf ̂  ' i t t f t , 
®1% t̂!;? Btl, C5rt5 ist^t ^ t t , CT ̂ stl CT i t t i t i f t ' I 

R a b i n d r a n a t h also has often used the imagery of a voyage through 

unknown seas. The sense of a broadening of the limited into the limit

less, t h a t puzzles as well as intoxicates the drowsy home-keeping mind, 

is perfectly conveyed in his f^^pc^** ^'\^'\ I 

B o t h the poets view the movement of their own thoughts in a peculiarly 

picturesque m a n n e r . Shelley's thoughts fly up like a legion of birds that 

go round and round till they can capture some phantom—some faint image 

of the object of medi ta t ion . 

One legion of wild thoughts, whose wandering wings 
Now float above thy darkness, and now rest 
Where that or thou art no unbidden guest, 
In the still cave of the witch Poesy, 
Seeking aiifong the shadows that pass by 
Ghosts of all things that are, some shade of thee, 
Some phantom, some faint image ; till the breast 
From which they fled recalls them, thou art there! 

While Shelley is exclusively pre-occupied with his own thoughts, 

R a b i n d r a n a t h is sublimely conscious of a great pageantry of phantoms of 

never-expressed or only half-expressed thoughts . Loosened from the womb 

of the past , t hey speed madly through Etern i ty in quest of Form. Seekers 

of the l ight ' t h ey are . The half-formed, half-crystallized thoughts of the 

poet rush out a t their call from the dim sunless caves of his heart to join 

them in their desperate pilgrimage for self-expression. I t is for the poet 
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to put a torch of unquenchable flame in the hands of as many of them as 

possible. 

^'straa ^5 f 1®1 ^ « en tali's ^t% 
"ii^ ii^ ^cai ^ t^ t^ tR; 
dm ^t'gl ^W^ Tt%a 

It is significant that both the poets take the attitude of a lover. 
Shelley wooes the spirit of Beauty with the impetuosity of love-enraptured 
youth. Oftener than not, the inconstant spirit eludes his grasp. And 
then he is left in a world dark and cold. The whole creation turns into 
a dull and unyielding mass. Even the lightest particle of the atmosphere 
grows thick and resists. And the soul that has the energy of fire in it 
and yet is girt round with weakness labours blindly under the weight 
of the superincumbent hour. 

This elusiveness of his ideal makes a sceptic of Shelley and his love-
enterprise so keenly passionate. His intolerance of the unwilling dross 
gives his wings the velocity of lightning. But it also accounts for his 
frailty and want of steadiness. The loftiest upheaval loses itself in utter 
inconsequence. Even in his most sustained flights, he hovers perilously 
on the brink of blank annihilation. One has onf̂  to wait in breathless 
excitement for the dizzy consummation when the flutterings of the wings 
will at last be lost in blurred nothingness. 

For the very spirit fails, 

Driven like a homeless cloud from steep to steep 

Tha t vanishes among the viewless gales. 

This strange alternation of illumination and gloom tinges the feelings 
and sentiments of Shelley with a beautiful iridiscence, and at the same time 
makes them short-lived and evanescent. The sound basis of unquestion
ing faith is wanting in him. His spirit of Beauty is only a projection of 
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his own unfulfilled desires. When Byron puts into the mouth of his h e r o -

I t is to create, and in creating live 
A being more intense, t h a t we endow 
W i t h form our fancy, gaining as we give 
The life we image, even as I do now 

—he exact ly describes what Shelley did for himself. 

The p ic ture of the spirit t ha t Shelley gives in Alastor represents his 

own inner self. In the atmosphere t ha t Shelley creates for himself and 

breathes in, he is t h e only living being tha t can move about and aspire. 

All other figures wi th which he peoples it are mere phantoms, bloodless 

embodiments of beautiful impressions and ideals. He stands in isolation 

like a single s tar in the firmament. He shoots like a meteor, cleaving the 

darkness all a round. Hence, when he makes an external image of him

self, he cannot b u t enshroud its glowing and incandescent features in 

impenetrable darkness : 

H e r glowing limbs beneath the sinuous veil 
Of woven wind, her outspread arms now bare, 
H e r da rk locks floating in the breath of night. 

This is only the prototype of Shelley's own yearning soul. Like 

Narcissus, he worships his own likeness, hunts madly after his own shadow. 

The inevitable resul t follows. The apparent inconstancy of the spirit of 

Beau ty is b u t the inconstancy of his own heart. At the bottom of the 

surging sea of passion, the sound basis of unwavering confidence is wanting. 

When the sea wells up , it does so only to subside the very next moment 

into a dead hollow, and to end in lifeless froth and foam. His dynamic 

energy finds no th ing t ha t can replenish it , but only feeds on itself. 

On the o ther handf a devout and imperishable faith gives strength 

and composure to Rab indrana th ' s lyric exuberance. His at t i tude to his 

Beloved is t h a t of a simple, credulous and self-renouncing Hindu bride. 

This universe is the paternal home of the bride, where she was born and 

nourished, There is nothing tha t is visible to her, nothing co-existent 

wi th her and claiming kinship. In this huge family of all created things, 

she renders and receives love and service. Now and then Mother Nature 

fondles her in her breast and lulls her to s l e e p . ^ I t is for the Bridegroom 

to break th rough the meshes of Maya and win her over to his side from 

her snug pa te rna l home. This spirit of absolute self-surrender and 

unhesi ta t ing dependence on the Beloved, who cannot fail to come when 
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the auspicious hour strikes, teaches the poet to conceal the wildest smart-
ings of his soul under a tranquil exterior. He has neither the mad haste 
of an unbelieving and suspicious soul, nor the head-strong precipitancy of 
an intolerant fanatic. He knows to wait in silent expectation. The 
beautiful repose of his poetry indicates depth. But his song goes out to 
meet his Beloved, who is abroad, even when he is asleep, and is ever 
drawing nearer and nearer to him. 

I touch by the edge of the far-spreading wing of my song thy feet which 
I could never aspire to reach. 

But there are moments when a fierce tempestuous passion for union 
lashes the sleepy depths of his soul into a wild commotion. It is then 
that he leaves even Shelley far behind in eagerness and intensity. The 
self-sufficient imagination of Shelley, that darts forth like a single isolated 
ray and describes a sharp lightning-curve on the face of Eternal Night, 
cannot dream of the all-embracing magnitude of Rabindranath's feelings. 
In these rare moments, he traces in every object of Nature the restlessness 
of fiery aspiration. From everywhere, he catches the sound of the flutter-
ings of countless invisible wings. Even the mountain and the trees, fast-
rooted as they are to the earth, would take wings and fleet. He hears a 
deep wail ringing through the universe : " I t is not here, it must be some
where else." This cry breaks the spell of time and space and quickens 
even all insensate things into life. They also fall in and join the eternal 
quest for love and fulfilment : 

l ^ s 5tr?^ ^'i^ ^̂ »il!:«t5 f̂ 5'!:'if»t c^n ; 
«9'Ca!% 5tC?, 1t«t1 0\^' 

^ t fe ^^=1 C f̂fsi' 
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QUO VADIS ?* 
AsoKANKUR SEN—First Year Arts. 

AM I D the suspicion of a whole world and pessimism of not a few 

spectators dogging its steps, the League was born while yet the 

exci tements of the war had not died away. 

President Wilson adumbra ted his plans which led to the birth of the 

League of Nat ions—it is a p i ty t ha t (in his article on 'The League' in the 

December issue of the magazine) Mr. Das has overlooked him in his 

enthusiasm to pe t this ten-year old child of Geneva. 

The well-meaning makers of the League, he tells us, left no loop-hole 

of war unblocked in the framing of the covenant—with the painful memory 

of the war still fresh in their mind, these people forsook the temple of the 

long-woo'd Mars, and sought inspiration in the calm eyes of Dame Peace ! 

We shall see. 

The writer reviews the plans and ideals of the institution. And he 

concludes with the flattering conception of ' an apparent Utopia translated 

into a positive rea l i ty ' . 

A word abou t the Covenant. I t s ideal of ' the achievement of inter

national peace' and securi ty ' seems plausible enough; then we are told 

* A few critical remarks on Mr. Nabagopal Das's article on the League in the 
December issue of the Magazine, a criticism of the League m that connexion, and 
a reply to Mr. Das's question—QMO Vadis} 
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'if any th rea t of war is declared ' t he League m a y t ake 'combined military 

measures ' in case ' the League is deiied' . This t h r e a t to war is not con

sistent with the ideal of achieving ' in ternat ional peace ' and abolition of war. 

The expressions and words in which the covenant is couched are expres

sions of high Utopian dreams and pleasant words of ambitious ideahsm— 

all are in excellent harmony with the colossal inan i ty around which the 

League stands to-day. So much abou t the theoretical aspect,—now as to 

the practice. 

The League ' s decision has been flouted m a n y t imes, and yet it is 

powerless to take ' the combined mil i tary measures ' which are mentioned 

with an air of th rea t t h a t stultifies t h e very th ing t h a t holds i t out. As to 

Treaty obligations, they have been honoured more in the breach than in 

the observance; these t reat ies , being limited within a narrow circle, have 

done much in the way of fostering suspicion. 

Regarding the minorities whose protection forms ' a sacred trust of 

civilization,' it is not t rue to say t h a t all minorities have the right 'to 

petition the League . ' ' Tha t is by no means the case, ' says Mr. Harris, and 

he illustrates his point by the case of the Austrians of Southern Tyrol. 

Regarding the administrat ion of the Saar Basin, Mr. Harris says : 

" T h e greatest danger the League had to face in the Saar was of seem

ing * * * as something like an ins t rument of the victorious powers. It 

cannot be said t h a t t ha t danger has al together been avo ided . " And surely 

this is one of the too many cases of impar t ia l i ty t ha t Mr. Das so enthusias

tically admires ! 

The next thing our contr ibutor says is about the social and humani

tarian work of the League. Bu t i t is s trange t h a t an international body of 

much-advertised motives has not ye t cared to dole out its generosity to 

India ! No doubt , an anti-malarial commissioh was gracious enough to 

come to this highly gratified count ry , bu t t h a t only wi th the pious motive 

of applying the results of the enquiry to the condition of the states of 

Southern Europe ! Forced labour exists in some places he re ; slavery is 

going on as ever in the world; and Labour is always subjected to the 

whims of the capitalists, so much as to force it to challenge the right of 

these people to do so, all the world over ; and yet the League is doing 

splendid service ! 

The Transit Organisation " h a s by no means yet succeeded in eliminat

ing the obstacles to the free movement of t rade across the whole conti

nent * * * " , says Mr. Harris , 
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The writer tells us enthusiastically of the Labour Office, which had 

its b i r th , we are t o suppose, in a misty atmosphere of 'mixed emotions'. 

I t s conventions, Mr. Das admits , have not been ratified by all the s tates; 

t h a t is a sufficient indication of the noble spirit of the member states ! And 

despite all th is , we are to watch the time when these obligations would be 

'b ind ing ' ! 

H e waxes eloquent when he comes to the topic of the prevention of 

war. Le t us examine what has been done in this direction. 

* * * I t was in rea l i ty the concert of the victorious powers working together 
through their chosen ins t rument , the Ambassadors ' Cc>nference, and not the League 
of Nat ions which effected the sett lement of Albania and Jugo-Slavia. 

M R . SPENDER—Fortnightly Review. 

* * * There was no one to check the Poles when (Jeneral Zehgswski sprang into 
Vilna and held it for his country in defiance of th^ Treaty of Suwalki * * * To 
this day the League has been unable to solve the I'olish-Lithuanian dispute, and 
i i war Vias Vjeen avoided, i t is simpiy \5ecause X/itiiuani& 'nas 'oeen unaWie to Viit 'bacK. 

—Ibid. 

If the success of the League is to be measured 'not by what it might 

have done, b u t w h a t i t has actually achieved, ' we must also judge it by 

what i t should have done. W h a t it has done any international body with 

a sufficient backing, more sincere and less tall-talking, could do. If it has 

succeeded in scotching war in some cases, it is because, either (1) the parties 

have become wiser b y the t ime of the League's intervention, or (2) the 

part ies were often other than the Great Powefs the fear of whom often 

coerced them in to submission. Then in works other than those relating to 

war, it has succeeded more or less because it had comparatively smooth 

walk-over, as Mr. Das himself says. 

B u t often i t has no t done what any impartial body to-day could do. I t is 

because it dared not go against the Powers, because it is supported by the 

Powers themselves, and for other reasons which will do much in the way of 

taking away from the much-advertised reputation of the League. After 

all, the League is impoten t enough. 

The greates t disservice the League has done is to have given shelter to 

people w h o ' t a l k big and pu t an air of nobleness over their motives. I t 

sits over the world in an atmosphere of delusion which must be cleared off 

with a view to promot ing better understanding among the nations. 

Then the" League ' s services to India are nOt such as will add fresh 

feathers to its cap . Mr. Das himself will admit this. I t is strange tha t he 

is silent about this impor tan t point. 

file:///5ecause
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Are these, not sufficient proofs of the failure of the League (not to 

speak of other things) in praising which Mr. Nabagopa l Das has wasted so 

much enthusiasm worthy of a be t te r cause ? 

(2) 

Now about war and l imitat ion of a rmaments . 

The writer says t ha t the Geneva Protocol should ' no t be interpreted 

as a re t rograde s tep ' . Bu t it is obvious t h a t the failure of a conference 

serves only to pu t the part ies connected in a very unfavourable light. The 

failure of this and also of the Washington Conference is sufficient to expose 

the hollowness of the efforts of the League. 

Mr. Das sees a step forward in the Locarno Pac t , and 'a new departure' 

in the Kellogg Pac t . 

The Pacts and Protocols are merely scraps of paper (as it has become 

apparent) designed for oblivion a t t h e next moment . These magnificent, 

yet empty, ta lks of peace have no t removed suspicion and misunderstand

ing. On the contrary, misgivings have found vent from the lips of many 

people. If these have been signed, it is not because any elevated motive 

of peace prompted the signatories. The pr ivate object of making a name 

has possibly been the secret mot ive force. 

The circumstances amidst which the t r ea ty of Locarno became an 

accomplished fact are anything b u t p leasant . I t was after grave suspicion 

much heart-searching, hesitation, and great opposition t h a t Germany signed 

the Pac t with other Powers ; these did not aba te even after that 'historic' 

event. After all, it was a pa tch-work t r ea ty . 

The Kellogg Pact , the credit of which is wrongly bestowed by the 

writer on the League, is a similar ins tance of the wordy show of a desire 

to herald peace into the world. Like a cruel mockery, almost every time 

these shows are in the air, fights go on, while competi t ion in armaments 

and ship-building is carried on wi th amazing rapidi ty and brisk vigour as 

ever. 

Wha t hope for peace can there be in a world where among the nations 

acrimony and rivalry, suspicion and insincerity t h r i v e ; where under the 

apparent garb of pacifist strivings a rmaments are being built with greater 

vigour than ever ; where treaties are disregarded wi thout scruples, and 

sordid squabbles thrust in their unwelcome appearances freq'tfently.'' I t is 

mutual concession, earnestness, and equality of the peoples of the world 

tha t make way for an internationalistic spirit. To be a completely efficient 
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body the League mus t see tha t no injustice goes on in the mask of justice; 

t h a t no hypocrisy goes on in the name of t r u t h ; and t h a t freedom reigns 

in the world. I t mus t be earnest in its work; it must do without the 

Powers if necessary. I t must be aware tha t the very great nations which 

have been its backbone will not hesitate to desert it for their own selfish 

ends. Las t ly , it should estabhsh associations under its control all over 

the world to teach the spirit of internationalism. 

Unless i t is able to do so, it is idle to talk of peace. With America 

competing wi th B r i t a i n ; with a whole Russia excluded from the comity of 

nations ; wi th the peril of communism dreaded so much by the imperialists; 

with a large n u m b e r of people groaning and wailing under the shackles 

of bondage, and a whole Orient in clash with the Occident, it is futile^—this 

talk of peace, this idea of the League of Nations ushering in a new era. 

I t is t ime t h a t the League was warned against future contingencies. 

The pangs of Prometheus bound, the mutual jealousies of the great nations 

still ready to dance over the mad orgies of warfare,—all these may burst 

into a conflagration, tha t will come roaring and thundering; it will burn 

away all this hypocrisy and insincerity, and plunge the world into the throes 

of a terrible revolut ion, A new world will spring up , it will be the herald 

of a new order of things. Toward t ha t revolution we are moving fast. 

T h a t is the answer to—Quo Vadis ? 

QUO VADIS? 

A R E P L Y . * 

NAEAGOPAL DAS—Four th Year Economics. 

I
T is with real pleasure t h a t I welcome Mr. Asokankur Sen's "critical 

r e m a r k s " on m y article on the League. I feel sincerely grateful to 

my 'young friend for having provided me with this opportunity of 

removing some of the misconceptions tha t linger in his mind. 

Before tu rn ing to any of the individual " a rgumen t s " of my young 

friend, let nj'e assure him and my kind readers that I have never made many 

*Th'is is a reply to MY. Asokankur Sen's critical remarks on my article on the 
League published in the December issue of tLc College Magazine. 
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of the general assertions which have been imputed to m e ; and so I think 

it would be convenient if m y article on the League, published in December 

last, is looked u p in this connexion. 

I t was President Wilson whose plans led to the b i r th of the present 

League, and m y young friend has taken me to task for not having 

mentioned his name. I fail to realise the relevancy of this in a "criticism" 

of my p a p e r ; I have sought in m y article to give an idea of the ideals that 

led to the inception of the League, and it is ridiculous to suggest that the 

names of those who conceived it or blessed it with their blessings needs 

must be mentioned. 

As to my friend's remarks t h a t I have said t h a t the makers of the 

League left no loop-hole of war unblocked, I should like to point out that 

I have never said anything of the sort . All t h a t I have said is that "the 

prevention of war and the a t t a inmen t of peace were the primary objects."* 

Besides, I have plainly recognised t h a t here (i.e., in the task of doing away 

with war) " t h e League has a record no t simply of gli t tering success but of 

dim and uncertain failures as w e l l . " t 

Now, nobody is more conscious t h a n myself of the imperfections of the 

League. E u t I recognise t h a t i t is only a " ten-year-old child of Geneva", 

and tha t it has begun its work in the midst of unusual difficulties and 

suspicions; and, in my humble opinion, the League 's credit lies in the fact 

that it has been able to do—in this short one decade and amidst such 

conflicting feelings—an appreciably large number of things which have 

undoubtedly served to promote the cause of internat ional peace and good

will. Numerous instances of this record of success will be found in my 

paper. 

As to Mr. Sen's at tack on the League ' s "combined mil i tary measures", 

does he forget the simple canon t h a t every law needs be at tended with a 

" sanc t ion" ? The "combined mil i tary m e a s u r e s " mentioned by him are 

the ultimate force of sanction in the reserve of the comity of nations. Nor 

should it be overlooked tha t the Kellogg Pac t has sought to do away even 

with this sanction, although how far i t will succeed none can forqtell. | 

As regards the minorities, my young friend quotes the case of the 

Austrians of S. Tyrol and the administrat ion of the Saar Basin. Then he 

speaks of Indian labour ; of things still incomplete in t rans i t qrganisation; 

*See my article on the League, p. 127, I. 1. 
tOp. cit., p. 131, II. 15-16. 
tOp. cit., p. 132, II. 16-20. 
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of the fact t h a t some of the conventions of the Labour Office have not been 

ratified b y the members . H e quotes from Mr. Spender to show that the 

set t lement between Albania and Jugo-Slavia was not effected by the 

League , and t h a t the Polish-Lithuanian dispute has not been settled yet. 

• And, last ly, he refers to the League's nan-interference in the case of India. 

I m a y point out to m y young friend more instances of the failures of 

the League : the case of the plebiscite in Silesia, the Bondelwarts rebellion 

in S. Africa, and so forth. All t h a t I want , however, to say, in the face 

of these instances of failures, is t h a t m a n y of these failures have been due 

to the ex t raord inary difficulties in the midst of which the League has begun 

its work, and t h a t m a n y of these represent the passion of a war-time period. 

And it is significant t ha t as sanity and coolness have returned, we are 

having more instances of the League's success. In my article I have never 

overlooked these limitations and difficulties; but, at the same time, IJ iave 

tr ied to t ake a hopeful and sane view of the whole situation. 

As to war and limitation of armaments I have already refrained from 

waxing eloquent over the League's achievements (for they have been com

para t ive ly scanty) , and have clearly noted the great dissatisfaction that 

has been expressed with regard to what has been done to reduce and limit 

a rmanien ts .* There is, however, one fundamental difference : while my 

young pessimistic friend scents a "p r iva t e object of making a n a m e " in 

the promoters of the protocol and other idealistic schemes, I have noted 

behind all these schemes a genuine passion for securing international har

mony and peace. 

T h a t compet i t ion in a rmaments and shipbuilding is going on apace, 

t h a t there are r iva l ry , suspicion and insincerity even now among the various 

nat ions are all too wel l - t«own; and I perfectly agree with my young friend 

t h a t i t is m u t u a l concession, earnestness and equality of the world that 

make for an in ternat ional spirit. Bu t I go a step further : I do not con

sider t h a t the League is a mere clique and its successes—however imperfect 

—no achievements a t all. 

H u m a n arrangements cannot, after all, be perfect ;~-still less so can 

such a vas t internat ional experiment as the League, within so short a 

compass of ten years . I t is foolish idealism to overlook what has been 

acheived and simply to pine for what might and should have been done. 

*0p. cit., p . 131, II. 15-16, 28- 29. 
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The League is only ten years o ld ; and , considering th is , m a y we not forgive 

m a n y of i ts imperfections, omissions and failures ? 

My young friend seems to believe tha t equali ty of peoples must come 

iirst and t ha t , meanwhile, all exper iments at in ternat ional peace and order 

mus t stop. Now, it is very easy to lose sight of realities in the exuberance 

of youthful a r d o u r ; bu t can there ever be perfect and final equality between 

peoples ? Can a Kaffir of the forests of Congo or a Red Indian of the 

mountains of America hope to be the perfect equal of the Briton with his 

new science or the Hindu with his ancient culture ? The theory of perfect 

equality is like a double-edged sword, and hence qualifications in modi

fication of the doctrine are inevi table . 

The world is not yet wha t the impassioned idealist would have it to be; 

many things remain to be d o n e ; m a n y nations need to be freed from their 

bondage. B u t i t is foolish to assert t h a t pending t h a t final consummation 

—and, as I have already remarked , there can be no such final consum

mation—all internat ional exper iments should s top. The League may 

flourish simultaneously with these efforts at equal i ty and self-determina

tion ; and the dreams of ancient th inkers will be nearest their realisation 

when the League serves to s t rengthen, firmly and indissolubly, these bonds 

of equality and nat ional i ty . 

Perhaps the League will be broken up in confusion in a contingency 

that we cannot foresee ; perhaps the ideal of a Pa r l i ament of Man is beyond 

our immediate r each ; bu t the in te rna t iona l outlook, the passion for world 

peace and harmony tha t have been fostered by the League will never die; 

and even if the present League breaks u p , out of its ashes, like the phoenix 

of the fables, will grow u p a new League , stronger and more powerful, but 

with ideals in no way different from those adumbera ted b y this one. 

In conclusion, I should like to add t h a t it is not honest business to 

take up a wri ter 's isolated remarks , as has been done in m y case, and make 

a pretence of criticising him without any reference to the whole drift of a 

paper. The rhetoric and ardour which have been spent on the "critical 

r emarks" on my article might well have been, to quote a phrase of my 

young friend, "wor thy of a bet ter c ause" . The League is a reality—more 

so is the ideal behind it. Prof. Laski , t han whom a saner critic of the 

League the world has not seen, says : " In te rna t iona l government as far-

reaching as t h a t here outlined is, of course, a new experiment iil the history 

of the world. * * * Life has t augh t us in the sternest fashion t h a t without 

these rules of fellowship, there will be no fellowship, and without fellowship 
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there will be no freedom. Either we have to make a world by a deliberate 

plan, or we court disaster. I t is a grim alternative. But it is also an 

al ternative t h a t proves the pathway to salvation". In spite of our cry for 

equali ty and nat ional liberty, we cannot afford to forget this inexorable 

logic of facts. The movement towards internationalism must continue 

simultaneously with tha t towards nationalism and self-determination. 

Here is our p a t h : here is our solution to that toughest of questions 

—Quo Vadis ? 

"THINGS ESSENTIAL AND THINGS 
CIRCUMSTANTIAL." 

"Now it came to pass, as they went, tha t he entered into a certain village : 
and a certain woman named Martha received hinj into her house."—St. Luke, 10, 38. 

I T was a g rea t d a y for Martha. The Lord bad been a guest at her place. 

She had busily run about the house, making her arrangements to 

receive h im. She had thoroughly tired herself out till she was badly 

in need of assistance. Her sister, her usual companion in household duties, 

had left her and been all this time sitting at the feet of the Lord, hearing 

his words. Not t h a t Martha grudged it, but her need of assistance was 

great . And so she ran to the Lord, and besought him to tell her sister 

to join her. 

Poor woman ! She had not dreamed that herein would be a conflict 

of necessities—of the particular and the universal, the material and the 

spiritual : each necessity strong in its own claim. The Galilean, they 

said, was meek. B u t in his very meekness lay his greatest s trength; for 

it was born of a sense of the supreme necessity of his task which over

shadowed all other necessities. He was so confident in tha t sense that he 

felt no need to assert it . If, however, t ha t need came at all, he was not 

the man Xo flinch. Personality is self-assertive, and there were times 

when he did not hesitate to proclaim the inherent arrogance of his own. 

H a d he not said t h a t the rich shall not enter heaven, words which made 

12 
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his disciples "exceedingly amazed" ? Had he not declared that he had 
come 'not to send peace, but a sword', to set son against father and 
daughter against mother; that he who took not his cross and followed him, 
but loved father or mother, son or daughter more, was not worthy of him? 
Before the needs of his task all other needs must give way. He demanded 
it. 

The Lord calmly said to her—"Martha, thou art careful and troubled 
about many things. But one thing is needful; and Mary hath chosen 
that good part which shall not be taken away from her ." From his stand
point he was perfectly justified. 

Slowly she paced back to her duties. She was not angry, but the 
uncertainty whether she had chosen the better part or the worse began 
to torture her. And when the tables were set that day, a gloomy face went 
about serving silently. They heard the word of the Lord, and noticed it 
not. 

It was evening, and they were departed. Silently she stood at her 
doors, and watched the figures of her guests vanishing slowly amidst the 
gathering darkness. She sighed—and prayed for the Lord, and sighed 
again. 

Be comforted, Mji-rtha! Thy part has been thine own, and thou 
hast not chosen it in vain. Not in vain has the fire lit thy hearth, not in 
vain has thy candle been lighted at evening. O Martha ! thou couldst 
have had thy moment of ecstasy, thy moment of triumph, if thou wished. 
Couldst thou not have raised thy hands to heaven and said, "If I have 
not created, I have preserved. I have not heard the Lord, but I have 
preserved him that others may hear him" } 

T. N. S. 



' 'RASAS'—HOW MANY ARE THEY? 
GAUBINATH BHATTACHAPVYA—Fi/t/i Year Sanskrit. 

TH E Ndtyasastra of Bharata mentions the names of eight varieties of 

rasa—the Erotic, the Comic, the Pathetic, the Furious, the 

Heroic , the Terrible, the Disgustful, and the Marvellous; and 

tells us t h a t these are the eight rams known in dramas.* The Kdvya-

pradipa of Govinda, while commenting on the text of the Kdvyaprakaki 

of Mammata , offers two-fold explanation of the significance of the Ufp 

of the t e rm, 'ndtye'. He is of opinion that the Quietistic (Sdnta) is 

not a Ndtyarasa in view of the fact that it cannot be represented on 

the stage wi thout horripilations and the like.' His second explanation 

of t he use of the aforesaid word is tha t the Kdvyas recognise the same 

eight rasas, accepted by the dramas. 

Now, it has been held on the authority of the Muni that the Quietistic 

has no title t o be styled a Ndtyarasa; and it will be our humble endeavour 

here to enter into a detailed discussion of the above statement. 

I n the edition of the Ndtyasastra, published in the Gaekwad's Oriental 

Series, we notice a t the end of the Rasddhydya chapter some four sentences^ 

and six verses dealing with the Quietistic. There it is said that the 

Quietistic is a rasa with sa-rna as its permanent emotion (sthdyibtidva)— 

sama, t h a t leads to the liberation of the soul. This Quietistic is generated 

by the Vibhdvas, such as spiritual enlightenment, denunciation of the world 

and the l ike ; and it should be represented by means of the Anubhdvas, such 

as self-restraint, meditat ion, universal love and so forth. The passing 

feelings (Vyabhicdrins) are Nirveda, stupefaction, horripilation and so on. 

Tn other editions of>"the Ndtyasastra, however, this t reatment of the 

Quietistic is no t to be met with. This lands us in some difficulty as to 

whether or no t , the Muni recognised the Quietistic as a Ndtyarasa. In 

the Vrtti of M a m m a t a in his Kdvyaprakdsa, we see that Nirveda" has been 

* Astan< natye raSah smftah—Ndtyasastra (Gaekwad's Oriental Series)—p. 268 

' Santasya romancSdivirahenSbhineyatvat Icayyamatragocaratva-mityabhidhanan-
natya ityuktam. Yadva natye tavadastau rasah pratipadita, atah kavyepi tavanta 
evetyarthah—Kavyapradipa, p . 74. 

^ Natyasastra, P p . 333-6. ^ • • . , , , 
' Nirveda t he permanent emotion of the Quietistic, should not be taken to 

mean 'self-disparagement ' (atmavajiia). Self-disparagement, however, may 
legit imately serve as a passing feeling, and this has been pointed out by \isva-
n f tha as also b y J a g a n n a t h a . Self-despisement is, atter all, not a healthy state 
of the mind and is but an abnormal condition making for melancholia. 
Melancholia can by no stretch of imagination be made to flower into the blissful 

file:///isva-
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called the pe rmanen t emotion of the Quietistic in spite of the fact that 

the Muni reads Nirveda in the list of t h e passing feelings. Mammata says 

tha t by vi r tue of its being mentioned just after the permanent emotions 

and of its heading the list of the passing feelings it should be regarded as 

a permanent emotion. Such being the case, we must have a rasa corres

ponding to this permanent emotion and tha t is the Quietistic. But this 

only establishes the claim of the Quietistic as a rasa; b u t we are in no way 

supported to hold t ha t it can be regarded as a ndtyarasa. We, therefore, 

turn to other works on poetics. 

Anandavardhana , the author of the Dhvanydloka, recognises the 

Quietistic as a rasa. In his opinion, it is the rasa ma rked by the proper 

development of the happiness arising out of the cessation of all worldly 

desires,* and he tells us t h a t this cessation of worldly desires brings in the 

end the supreme bliss compared to which bo th worldly happiness and 

heavenly enjoyment sink into u t t e r insignificance.^ H e next takes up the 

challenge thrown out by those who hold tha t such a type of rasa as the 

experience of rasa. Moreover, i t is h ighly doubtful if self-despisement can ever 
be a permanent emotion. Dhananjaya has very strongly opposed the claims of 
the Quietistic being regarded as a rasa, and his principal argument is that 
Nirveda cannot be the dominating keynote in a man 's life, and i t cannot reach the 
highest pitch of development which is one of the necessary conditions of rasa. 
And even if this be conceded for the sake of argument , its matura t ion will only 
result in the creation of a revulsion in the minds of the audience. Abhinavagupta 
perchance saw th rough the justice of t h e criticism and has steered clear of such 
an interpretat ion of nirveda as 'self-despisement' . Anandavardhana too, does not 
make nirveda, the permanent emotion of the Quietistic. He makes cessation of 
desires, the central feeling. Abhinava, too, does not make any reference to nirveda. 
Later writers such as Visvanatha and J a g a n n a t h a have been careful enough to 
define the permanent emotion of the Quietistic, as Vairagya or passionlessness 
which is t a n t a m o u n t to cessation of desires as held by both Anandavardhana and 
Alhinavagupta . J aganna tha in explicit language relegates such temporary moods 
i.^ abhorrence of the worldly engagements , arising from domestic quarrels and the 
like, to the category of passing feelings. The criticism of Dhananjaya that nirveda 
cannot have the qual i ty of permanence t h a t distinguishes a dominant feeling, there
fore, stands. A permanent emiotion has been characteiised by him as one which 
continues unabated through t h e course of varying feelings—hostile, neutral or 
friendly, and this characteris t ic , he emphatical ly asserts, cannot belong to self-
despisement from the very natuire of it . Mammata , however, calls nirveda both 
a permanent emotion and a paSLsing feeling ; but he is silent about the import of 
the term. I t is often seen tha t M'ammata does not venture to make any departure 
from the older school. He is r a t h e r keen on making compromise between the old 
and the new. He does not, thereof ore, mention a new permanent emotion such 
as Sama, and thus follows in the, foot-steps of the tradit ional schciol, headed 
by Bharata . Again, he recognises t h e Quietistic as a rasa and thus keeps in pace 
with the modern school. According! to Mammata , nirveda should be regarded as 
a permanent emotion because despitq. its inauspicious na ture , it has been mentioned 
just after the list of the permanent emotions and first in the list of the passing 
feelings. Mammata ' s reverence for the older school is noticed on other occasions 
also. He acknowledges the claim of citrakavyas to the category o'f kdvyas, and 
it must be accounted for by the respect he has for the alamkara school. 

" Santasca trsi}aksayasuk}iasya yah pariposastallaksano rasah prattyate eva.— 
Dhvanyaloka, ^ (Kavyamala series) p . 176. 

° Yacca kdmasukharii lake yacca divyam mahatsukham. Trsndksayasukhasyaite 
narhatah Sodasirh kaldm.—Ibid. p . 176. 
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Quietistic has no universal appea l ; and he answers tha t it is highly 

injudicious to disregard the claim of the Quietistic as a rasa on this 

ground alone. The Quietistic is enjoyed by those who are possessed of 

m a n y a good qual i ty of head and heart , by those who are above the 

average run o i urvdei-standing and intelligence. 

In the Vrtti of the Dhvanyaloka, again, the word 'pratiyate' has given 

rise to some misconception. There are some critics who like to hold on 

the s t rength of the use of this word tha t Anandavardhana does not attach 

much impor tance to the Quietistic and as such we may do away with i t . ' 

Abh inavagup ta makes a most fitting reply to the above statement in his 

I.ocana, t he well-known commentary on the Dhvanyaloka. There he 

points out t h a t those who are possessed of a spirituahstic turn of mind— 

may na tura l ly be found averse to such feelings as love and the like, and 

ill t h a t case i t will evidently be unwise to designate the Erotic and others 

as rasas . ' 

There were p robably a few thinkers, as can be gathered from the drift 

of the deba te recorded in the Dhvanyaloka, who held tha t the Quietistic 

could be included within the pale of the Heroic, inasmuch as both oi 

them have a reference to righteousness (dharma). Anandavardhana does 

away with this suggestion. He is of opinion tha t in the Heroic the 

permanent emotion centres round a feeling of self-exaltation, whereas in 

the Quietistic, subsidence of seJf-love is the dominjiting keynote.* Thus 

the two can b y no means be brought into the same category. Abhinava

gup ta also notices the same and he points out that the Heroic is 

characterised b y energy and action and the Quietistic by absolute disinclina

tion towards act ion, and these two are distinct as poles apart and so, 

cannot inhere in one whole.'' 

The C a n d r i k a k a r a , " who is so called because of his having written a 

commenta ry , enti t led Candrikd, on the Dhvanyaloka, and whose opinions 

have been refuted by Abhinavagupta in several places in his Locana, 

th inks tha t the Quietistic cannot be the permanent emotion of an epical 

or d ramat ic work. But his view is untenable on the ground that the 

« Nanu pratiyate, sarvasya Uaghapadafii na fo/tatiati—Dhyanyalokaloeana, 

^^ '~ farhi vHaraganSih srngaro na Uaghya iti sopi rasatvaccyavatara— 

' Tasya ' '(vtrasya) abhimanamayatvena vyavastliSpanat. Asya (santasya) 
cahamkaraparasamaikarRpataya stfcitefi.—Dhvanyaloka p. 177 

= VtsShamayatvanirihatvena atyantaviruddhayoh—Uhvanyalokalocana., p. 177. 
'" The author of the Candrika was a Imeal ancestor oi Abhinavagupta, as is 

apparent on such remarks as ala'.h pilrvajaih saha kalahena, etc., etc. 
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Quietistic has been regarded as the highest type of rasa, inasmuch as it 
results in the liberation of the soul, the acknowledged summum boniim of 
human existence. Other rasas, on the other hand, the Erotic, the Heroic 
and the Terrific, only sub-serve the interests of enjoyment (kdma), temporal 
prosperity (artha) and righteousness (dharma), and these interests, though 
they have universa} appea], are undoubtedly on a lower level than salvation 
beyond which nothing exists. I t follows therefore, that the Quietistic 
far from not being a rasa, is the highest type of rasa, the crowning of all 
aesthetic, intellectual and moral fulfilment. Moreover, the necessary condi
tion for the experience of rasa is to free the mind from the influence of 
rajas and tamas. I t is only when the sattva element gains supremacy 
that the enjoyment of rasa is practicable. Analysing the nature of the 
Quietistic we find that the entire mental fabric remains from the very 
beginning, void of all unrest as well as dullness. I t is concentrated on the 
inner spirit, and as such, the psychosis is best suited for the appreciation 
of the Quietistic; and hence, it is called rasa par excellence. Over and 
above, is it not an admitted fact that the dominant emotion in the 
Mahdhharata is the Quietistic? Anandavardhana gives us one of his best 
discourses in this connexion where he has proved with irrefutable logic 
that the Mahabharata's dominant interest is Quietistic, from start to 
finish." 

From the above study of the views of Anandavardhana and Abhinava-
gupta, we find that neither of them is exphcit on the pointy whether 
the Quietistic is a ndtyarasa or not. So we propose to turn to other 
authors for light. Vidyadhara, the author of the Ekdvall, admits the 
Quietistic as a ndtyarasa. In his work, he has given us in brief the sub
stance of the arguments of those that hesitate to accept the Quietistic as 
a ndtyarasa (nay, as a kdvyarasa too). The views of the opponents have 
been thus summarised : The Muni has neither mentioned its Vihhdvas, 
Anubhdvas and Vyabhicdrins; nor has he given us a definition of the same. 

" Mahabharatepi sagtrakavyarupacchaydnvayini vysnipdndavavirasavasana-
vaimanasyadayinmi samUptimupanibadhnatd mahdmunma vairdgyajanatdtvarya-
pradhanyena svaprabandhasya_ darsayata moksalaksnah purusdthah sSntoh 
rasasca mukhyatayd vivaksavisayatvena sucitah. 

Also n o t e : Satyani sdntasyaivp, rasasydngitvam mahdbhdrate moksasya ca 
sarvapurusarthebhyah prddhanyamityetanna savasabdabhidheyatvendnukramanyUm 
darsitam, darsitam tu vyangyatvena. "' 

Again—Tadevamanukr-amaninirdistena vdkyena bhagavadvyatir'ekinah sarva-
sydnyasydnityatam prakdsayato moksalaksana evaikah parah purusdrthah 
sastranaye kavyanaye ca tfsnaksayasukhapariposalaksana sdntoh raso maU-
bharatasydngitvena vivaksita iti supratipdditam. Atyantasdrabhutatvdccayamartho 
vyangyatvenaiva darsito -na tu vacyatvena—Dhvanyaloka, pp . 237-39. 
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Moreover, it is beyond the ken of common experience tha t it is possible 

to destroy completely love, hatred and other feelings, the stream of 

which has been ceaselessly running on from times immemorial.'^ We think 

we have a l ready given an answer to the first objection. If the Gaekwad's 

edition gives us the true t e x t , " we can at once silence our opponents. If 

no t , we m a y say t h a t there is not much substance in the statement that 

B h a r a t a ' s work should furnish us with all tha t may be said with reference 

to d r a m a t u r g y and poetics as well. Is it not a fact tha t both the two 

sciences, like all other sciences of the world, must have a growth of 

cen tur ies ; they are not , after all, finished products like Minerva at birth. 

As regards the second objection, it is necessary to point out that all the 

different systems of philosophy agree tha t the goal of human life is to 

free the mind completely of the influence of love, hatred and other feelings. 

So, to main ta in t h a t it is impossible to achieve such a state of mind is 

bu t to undernaine the very ideal of moral philosophy. 

There is again, a class of thinkers who emphatically deny that the 

Quietistic has a place in the drama, though they are not prepared to 

repudia te i ts very existence. They aver that the drama being primarily 

m e a n t for stage-representation, the Quietistic is out of place in it. The 

Quietist ic fromi its very connotation, denotes the cessation of all activities; 

and inaction certainly does not lend itself to be dramatically represented. ' ' 

The answer to this objection, as offered by Vidyadhara is neither explicit 

nor adequa te . Bu t , the challenge has been accepted by that renowned 

philosopher and rhetorician, Panditaraj Jagannatha in his epoch-making 

work Rasagangddhara. There the author takes up the point and answers 

his opponents in his usual masterful way. He says : The gravamen of 

the objection of the decriers of the Quietistic lies in the charge that it is 

capable of being enacted by one who is possessed of sama; but the actor 

being na tu ra l ly devoid of this requisite condition cannot be in a position 

t o represent t h e Quietistic on the stage. So in the drama at any rate 

the Quietistic is out of the question, and so the dramatic sentiments cannot 

be more tljan eight, as enumerated by Bhara ta . ' ' But this objection 

'' Anadikalapravahayatasya ragadvesaderatyantamucchettumasahhyatvacca— 
Ekavali, p. 97. , , ,, • ĵ  û 4. t • • ,-u 

" The writer of the paper doubts the genuineness of the text m connexion with 
the treatment of the Quietistic, inasmuch as none of the later rhetoricians have 
quoted or referred to the same. _ , , _ , _ , , . _. . ,,_ ., , , ., 

" Yatha 'tathastu. Sarvatha natakadavabhinayatmam _ sthayityainasmabhih 
samasya nisidhyate. Tasya samastavyaparapravilayarupasyabhinayayogat-—Dasa~ 
rupakavaloka, Nirnayasagara Press Edition, p. 92. , , .^ ,= 

>5 Kecittu santasya samasadhyatvannate ca tadasambhavat aslaveva rasa 
nSiye na santastatra yujyate.—Rasagangadhara, KAvyamala series, p. 29, 
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entirely blinks the established fact t ha t the i l lumination of rasa takes 

place no t in the actor bu t in the Sahrdaya, the apprecative spectator, 

and as he m a y be possessed of sama, there is no sense in saying that 

he will be deprived of the rasa-experience. '" I t is also a misconception 

t ha t in view of the fact t ha t the actor lacks smna in him, he will fail 

to represent the spirit of the d r a m a in an effective manner ." ' For had 

i t been a t ru th , the representat ion of the Terrible and the Furious would 

have been impossible, as the actor is not really possessed of the correspond

ing permanent emotions.'** If in the case of the l a t t e r two, he is able to 

represent the spirit of the d ramas by dint of his perfect training and 

histrionic skill, there is no reason why he will fail in the case of the 

Quiet is t ic ." Successful representat ion requires t ra ining and preparation 

only and not the possession of the feeling in question. So this objection 

has no legs to stand upon. 

An objection may be urged from the side of the audience that the 

vocal and instrumental music, which is an indispensable pa r t of dramatic 

representation, will not permit the Sahrdaya to form the peculiar psychosis, 

necessary for the proper appreciat ion of the rasa. On the contrary, it will 

perturb the t ranquil l i ty of his mind . The objection has been set aside 

on the ground tha t there is inusic and music, and music as such, is 

certainly not opposed to the t ranqui l l i ty of the mind. The music in 

the Quietistic will be so selected t h a t i t will be in consonance with its 

V'lbhavas, e tc . , and will carry away the minds of the audience to that 

level of composure and ha rmony which will make the emergence of the 

sentiment quite a natura l event.^'' Thus does J aganna tha finally estaWish 

the claim of the Quietistic to be styled a ndtyarasa. I t is on this account 

tha t Nagesa remarks, t ha t the Prabodhac.androdaya is accepted as a 

drama by all, the dominant keynote of it being the Quietistic. 

"' Nate samSbhavSditi heturasangatah. Nate rasabhivyakterasvikSrSt. 5ami'-
jikanSm saniavattvena iatra r'asodvodhe vadhakabha-oSt.—Rasagangddhara, p. 29. 

" Na ca natasya samabhavattadabhinayaprakSsakatvSnupapattiriti vacyam— 
Ibid., p. 29. 

'" A question may be asked here t h a t it is difficult to conceive that the actor 
can represent the spirit of the d rama by virtue of his t ra in ing apd skill alone 
when he is not in possession of the feeling in question. I t has been held by almost 
all the Sanskrit writers on the subject t h a t a sound t ra in ing and histrionic skill on 
the part of the actor enable him to represent t he spirit of the drama. But, it 
has also been pointed out t ha t the excellence of the representat ion is heightened 
if the actor is actually in possession of the feeling in question—if the actor places 
himself in the position of a sahrdaya. _ ^ 

" Yadica natasya krodhaderabhavena vastavatatkaryanam vddhabandhadin(i-
mutpattyasambhavepi krtrimatatkaryandni siksdbhyasddita utpattau nSsti vSdha-
kamiti niriksyate tada prakrtepi tulyam.—BasagangSdhara, p. 29. 

"" Natye Santarasamupagacchadbhih phalavalcittadgttavadyadestasmin virodhi-
taya akalpanat—Ibid., p . 30. 
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In conclusion, we should mention tha t the Indian rhetoricians have 

not only analysed and explained the all-pervasiveness of rasufi and showed 

them in proper light, but also the process of evolution of these rasas 

has been explained^'' and by the reverse process of synthesis, critics 

have arrived a t one rasa as the rasa or the cardinal and guiding principle 

in life and l i terature. Thus, we see tha t Bhojaraja, the author of the 

Sarasva t ikanthabharana recognises one rasa, and that is the Erotic. 

I t is not in the least surprising tha t an Indian thinker should seek to 

t race the origin of all rasas to one ultimate principle. Perchance, the 

same spirit made Bhavabhuti think tha t there is but one rasa, viz., the 

P a t h e t i c , and the so-called other rasas are but different manifestations 

of the same.^'^ Should we dive deep into the matter, we might observe 

t h a t such a tendency to And out one final rasa is but the outcome of 

the very idea of the eternal nature of rasa, ftosa-experience has been 

l ikened b y B h a t t a n i y a k a and Abhinavagupta^' (also by the later rhetori

cians) to the blissful vision of Brahman and the nature of rosa has been 

compared to the nature of Brahman,''* which is but one undivided eternal 

bliss. R a s a , therefore, has an eternal character and looked at from this 

angle of vision, it is one and only one. But as for the purposes of 

m u n d a n e affairs, we speak of the different modes of Brahman, likewise 

can we legit imately hold tha t the rasas are many if the modal differences 

are emphasised. Thus we notice tha t rasa has a twofold aspect, one 

ontological and the other psychological. The ontological aspect, being 

represented by the eternal blissful nature of the self, is an eternal fact, 

and the psychological side, being contingent on a variety of accidental 

"' Caturvargamadhye sarvaprCinisulabhasya kamasya sarvahrdayangamatvat 
prathamaiii srngarah. Tatastajjanyatvena hasyah. Tatastadvirodhitvat karuuah. 
Tatastanimittabhutohrthaprq.dhSno raudrah. Tatorthakamayordharmamulatvad-
dharmapradhS,no virah. 'I'asya bhttSbhayapradanasSratvSttadanantararii bhaya-
nakah. Taiastatkaranabhiita b'ibhatsah. _ VirSksiptabhaySnakanantararn^ viraram-
phalabhittodbhutah. Trivargapfialakarasanantara^h rrtok^aphalakah sanLa iti— 
Kumarasvami , Ratnapana. 

-- Eko rasah karuna eva nimittabhevad Bhinnah pfthak pHhagivasrayate 
vivarttSn. AvartavudbudaiarangamaySn vikaran Anibho yathd salilameva iu 
lalsamagrani.—Uttararamacarita, Act H I . 

'" Abhinavagupta , while summarising the explanation of _ the rasa-sutra by 
B h a t t a n a y ^ k a , has thp following line in his Abkinavabharalt : sattvodreka-
prakdsanandamayanijasaihvidvisrdntivilaksanena parabrahmdsvadasavidhena 
bhogena param bhujyate. The use of the word bhoga as_ well as the mention of 
the triple gui'as have led scholars to think that Bhattanayaka shaped his theory 
in the l ight of the Scitiikhya system of philosophy. This is undoubtedly a positive 
misconceptior.', for i t is absolutely clear from the line quoted above that Bhatta
nayaka sneaks here of A nanda as a connotation of the 'self : which idea is foreign 
to the Samkhya system. Abhinavagupta also speaks of the enjoyment of rasa 
as the enjoyment of Brahmdnanda. Cf. BrahmSnandasvadamivariubhavayan 
alaukikacamatkarakari etc., etc.—Kdvyaprahasa, UUasa IV, 

^'' Raso vai sah—SruU. 
IB 
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factors, is an accidental event. The ras«.-experience being comprehensive 

of these two elements is a composite whole, of which contradictory 

at t r ibutes can be predicated. This apparent contradict ion in its constitu

tion sharply demarcates rasa from other experiences, and this is the 

reason why it has been characterised by all writers on Poetics as a 

supernormal experience (alaiikika). Thus , all the rasas are characterised 

by a fundamental uni ty of na tu re , and this consists in their essential 

blissful na ture , which is called the ontological aspect of theirs. The 

psychological aspect however, presents a plural i ty of conditions. Hence, 

a synthetic mind will read in them one principle, while an analytic mind 

will discover the diversity. Thus , in his epoch-making work, Vjjalanh 

lamani, Rupagosvamin t reats fully of the psychological side and next 

of i ts transit ion to and culmination in the Iniinite.* 

COINS OF SOME TRIBES OF ANCIENT 
INDIA—A STUDYt 

CHARU CHANDRA D A S - G U P T A , B.A.—JEa;-student. 

INTRODUCTION. 

In Indian His tory numismatics plays a very impor tan t part . Like 

epigraphy it is an important source of ancient Indian history and not only 

corroborates it b u t also helps us t o construct it . The geographical, 

political, administrat ive and religious histories of Ind ia are much indebted 

to the study of coins. Tribal coins of ancient India are similarly a great 

source of history. Tha t "Ancient India exhibited a great variety of 

political constitutions, and large areas were occupied b y nations, tribes, 

or clans who managed to dispense with the commonplace despot and 

govern themselves under some form of aristocratic or democratic cons

t i tu t ion" is evident from these coins. (CCIMC. P . 160). So we can easily 

*I am indebted to Professor S. K. Mukherji , M.A.. of the Calcutta University for 
having offered some valuable suggestions.—G. N. B. 

t Abbreviations used : — 
(1) Br.—Brahmi. (2) CASK—Cunningham's Archaeological Survey Reports. 

(3) CAT—Corns of Ancient India. (4) CMI—Coins of Mediaeval India. (5) CCIMC— 
Catalogue of coins in the Indian Museum, Calcutta, Vol. I , by V. A. Smith. 
(6) CL. 2nd series—Carmichael Lectures, 2nd series, by Dr. D . R. Bhandarkar. 
(7) CHI—Cambridge History of India, Vol. I . (8) IC—Indian coin's by Rapson 
(9) JRAS—.Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Bri ta in and Ireland. 
(10) JASB Num. Sup.—Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Numismatic 
Supplement. (11) Kh.—Kharosthi . (12) Obv.—Obverse of a coin. (13) CCPML— 
Catalogue of coins in the Punjab Museum, Lahore, (14) Rev.—Reverse of a coin. 
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under s t and the importance of the study of these coins. The tribes whose 

coins will be described here are the Arjundyanas, Audumbaras, Kunindas, 

Mdlavas, Ndgas, Rdjanyas, Yaudheyas and the Vddehikas. 

ARJUNAYANA. 

The coins of the Arjunayanas which are found up to the present day 

are very rare and the find-spots of these specimens are not exactly known. 

Cunningham has found some of them at Alathura (CAI. P . 89-90). This 

t r ibe is ment ioned often in ancient Indian literature. In the Allahabad 

Pi l lar Inscript ion of Samudragupta this tribe is noted. In the Brhat 

Saiiihitd also the Arjunayanas are mentioned. The Sloka runs thus :— 

T raigart ap a urarj anivashtha-

pdratd vdtadhdnayaudheyah. 

Sdrasvatdrjunayana-

matsydrdhagrdma rdshtrdni. 

Cunn ingham has classed these coins with those of Mathura because they 

are procurable in that city. But Smith, opposing this theory, writes, 

" T h e posit ion of the territory is not known with accuracy. The tribe 

is grouped in the Brhatsamhitd with the Madras, Yaudheyas, and other 

t r ibes of Nor the rn India, but the mere collocation of names in the 

Brhatsamhitd lists does not, as Cunningham erroneously supposed that it 

d id , give any information as to the relative position of the tribes named. 

The type of the coin is related to that of the Northern 

S a t r a p coins, and the Arjunayana country may reasonably be regarded as 

corresponding to the region between the Malava and Yaudheya territories, 

or, roughly speaking, the Bharatpur and Alwar States, west of Agra and 

Mathura , the principal seat of the northern Sa t rap ." ( JRAS, 1897, 

p . 886). 

I n CCIMC two types of copper coins issued by this tribe are mentioned. 

I n the first type we find on the obv. a human figure and the Br. legend 

in early script, Arjundyandna, and on the rev. a bull standing. In the 

second type we find on the obv. a railing(.?) with a bull in front of it and 

the Br . legend Arjunayanana jay a; and on the rev. a tree in railing; 

to the left, 'e lephant facing front with head; to the right, t runk raised. 

These coins are circular in shape. 

F r o m a careful study of these coins we know nothing definitely except 

the const i tut ion prevailing among the Arjunayanas in about 100 B.C. 
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I t is neither monarchy nor oligarchy bu t democracy, because the Br. 

legends Arjundyanana and Arjunayanana jaya show t h a t these coins 

were issued not by an individual monarch nor an oligarchy but by the 

whole tribe in its corporate capaci ty. 

AUDUMBARA. 

Like the Arjunayanas the A u d u m b a r a tribe is also an old one whose 

references are found in l i terature. In the Brhatsamhitd we find the sloka 

Sdketakankarukdlakotikiikurdscha pdrijdtranagah 

Audumbarakdpisthalagajahvaydscheti madhyamidarh-

In the Ilarivamsa (1466) also this t r ibe is mentioned, e.g., 

Devald renavascaiva ydjnavalkyd ghamardhandh 

Audumbara hydvishndtd stdrakdyana. chanchald. 

The coins of this tribe are rare and come chiefly from the Kangra and 

and Gurudaspur districts in the P u n j a b . Regarding this t r ibe, Cunning

ham has observed tha t " t h e name of Audumbara or Odumbara is derived 

from, the u d u m b a r a fig t ree . The country of t h e Odumbaras must be 

looked for near Kangra and K u n e t districts, and there the name still 

exists in the rich t ract between the R a v i and the Bias r ivers, comprising 

the forts of Pa thanko t and Nurpur . (CAI. P . 66, PI. I V ) . " As regards 

Cunningham's description of the Audumbara coins his s ta tement , "The 

coins of the Odumbaras consist of 2 silver hemidrachms and 5 small square 

copper pieces As they all bear the name of Odumhara, their 

assignment is quite ce r ta in , " should be compared with the general descrip

tion of PI. IV of his book. Evident ly , his s ta tement and the description 

do not t a l ly ; the former refers to 2 AR. hemidr3;Chms (such as, round in 

shape) but he describes only one viz., t h a t of Dharaghosha which can be 

definitely described as an Audumbara coin; again with t h e exception of 

No. 2 of PI. IV of his book, which is undoubtedly an Audumbara coin 

(cf. the legend and the type), the five small square copper pieces are left 

without any description. Bu t from his general s ta tement it may be 

presumed t h a t he was not at all sure about a t t r ibut ing the rest of the 

coins reproduced in Plate IV wrongly titled as Odumhara. Regarding 

the time to which these coins should be a t t r ibuted. Prof . ' Rapson has 

observed tha t " t h e coins are in style like the hemidrachms of the Greek 

prince Apollodotos and are found together with them. Their date is, 

therefore, probably c. 100 B . C . " (IC. Sec. 43, PI. I l l , 8). 
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Silver as well as Copper coins of this tribe are found. The legends 

are wri t ten bo th in the Br. and Kh . scripts, as in some of the coins of the 

K u n i n d a s . The coins of two kings, viz., Dharaghosha and Rudravarma, 

were noticed by Cunningham. These coins are circular in shape. On 

the obv. of the coin of Dharaghosha we find the legend Mahadevasa raiio 

Dharaghoshasa Oduinbarisa ; and across field, Visvamitra, (?) in Kh. 

charac ter . On the rev. the same legend is in the Br. character; to the 

r ight , t ree within rai l ing; to the left, trident battle axe. On the obv. of 

t h e coins of Rudravarma we find a bull standing and the legend Rano 

•vaniakisa Rudravarmasa vijayata in Kh. character, and on the rev. an 

e lephan t and the same legend in the Br. character (CCPML. P . 167, No. 

137). Besides these two kinds Cuningham has called Ajamitra, Mahimitra, 

B h a n u m i t r a , Virajasa and Vrshni as the kings of this tribe (CAI. P . 68-70). 

Smi th , following Cunningham, has described Mahimitra and Bhanumitra 

as kings of this t r ibe. Whitehead also calls Rudravarma a king of this tribe 

(CCPML. P . 167, No. 137). But as there is no mention of the tribal name 

on the coins of Rudravarma , Ajamitra, Mahimitra, Bhanumitra, Virajasa 

and Vrshni , we cannot call them Audumbara kings with certainty. 

Mr. R . D . Bannerj i has rightly raised this objection in his Prdchina Mudrd, 

P . 111. Thus regarding the coins ascribed to the Audumbaras, before the 

K a n g r a discovery of the Audumbara coins was made, we can conclude 

t h a t no coins other than those of Dharaghosha can be at tr ibuted definitely 

to the A u d u m b a r a tribe. 

I n 1913 a hoard of these coins was found in the Kangra district. They 

were 863 in number ( JASB. Num. Sup. Vol. X X I I I , P . 247). They are 

of copper , rec tangular in shape and the legends are in both Br. and Kh. 

scripts and the name of>'the tribe given is Audumbara. On the obv. of 

each coin we find the Br. legend Mahadevasa raiio Dharaghoshasa or 

Rudradasasa or Sivadasasa Audumbarisa and a tree in railing, an elephant's 

forepart and a snake. On the rev. the same legend in the Kh. script 

and a t emple , a t r ident and a snake. 

If we* s tudy these coins carefully, we know a great deal about the 

const i tut ion as well as the prevalent religion of the tribe. The legends on 

the coins of Dharaghosha , Sivadasa and Rudradasa show that the constitu

t ion preva l^a t among this tribe in the 2nd century B.C. was tribal 

monarchy . The coins of Rudradasa and Sivadasa are rectangular in shape 

while some coins of Dharaghosha are rectangular and some circular in 

hape . This is an interesting point because we know definitely that the 
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most ancient coins of India are rectangular in shape, and la ter the circular 

shape became prevalent in India owing to foreign influence. On this data 

we can make the happy conjecture t h a t the coins of Sivadasa and Rudradasa 

are earlier than those of Dharaghosha who most p robab ly issued at first 

rectangular coins and later in his reign circular coins. Secondly, the 

names of Sivadasa and Rudradasa ending in -ddsa suggest t h a t there might 

have been some sort of relationship between them, b u t we are not sure 

what it actually was. Anyhow we can have the following chronological 

table though based on presumption only :— 

( (1) Sivadasa [ (1) Rudradasa 

Either J (2) Rudradasa or \ (2) Sivadasa 

I (3) Dharaghosha (3) Dharaghosha 

We can also make some reasonable guess regarding the religion of this 

tribe. On the obv. of the coin of Dharaghosha we find an image of Siva 

standing with a snake decorating his crown and on the rev. a tree within 

railing and a t r ident . This image of Siva and also a t r ident help us to 

make the conjecture t ha t the Audumbaras were Sivites. The representa

tion of the temple , t r ident and snake on the coins of Sivadasa, Rudradasa 

and Dharaghosha found in 1913 also leads us to make the former conjecture. 

KUNIXDA. 

The coins of the Kuninda t r ibe are also found in abundance. This 

tribe is mentioned in Varahamihi ra ' s Brhatsamhitd :— 

Avantotthdnarto rnrtyum chdydti sindhusauvirah 

Rdjd cha hdrahauro viadresonyascha kaunindah. 

In another section of the Brhatsamhitd they a?-e mentioned along with 

the Kulutas and the Sairidhras (CAI. P . 71). " T h e ancient Kunindas seem 

to be represented by the modern Kune t s of Kulu and other territories 

near Simla, and to have extended formerly into the Saharanpur and 

Ambala districts, where their coins occur in large numbers . Three of 

the silver coins were found at Jwalamukhi in Kangra associated with coins 

of ApoUodotos (C. 150 B . C . ; C. ASR. X I V , P . 134)"—(CCIMC. P . 161). 

The coins of this tribe are either of silver or of brass or of copper. 

In CCIMC as many as 37 coins of this tribe are ment ioned. Smith has 

classified these coins under two heads : those of silver and those of copper 

or brass. The coins are usually of the stag type because on the obv. of 

every coin we find the figure of a s tag. The copper or brass coins have 
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been divided in to 4 sub-classes, viz., (1) with the Br. and Kh. legends 

(2) with the Br . legend only, (3) with no legends and (4) the Chatresvara 

type . The coins of this tribe are ascribed to the age 150 B.C.—( ?) 100 

A.D. by Smi th (CCIMC. P . 167). 

The coins of this tribe may be ascribed to two times as Prof. R. D. 

Bannerj i has shown in the Prachlna Mudrd, P . . 112. According to him 

those coins which have Br. as well as Kh. legends are earlier than those 

on which we find only Br. legend. The coins of the former type date 

back as early as 100 B.C. "The lat ter , which seem to show the influence 

of the large copper money of the Kusanas and which bear inscriptions in 

a l a t e r form of Br . characters, may, perhaps, belong to the third or the 

four th centuries A . D . " (IC. P . 12). 

The coins of the two chiefs belonging to this tribe, viz., Amoghabhuti 

and Chat resvara , are found. As the coins of Amoghabhuti have legends 

in bo th B r . and K h . scripts and those of Chatresvara only legends in 

la ter Br . scripts , we can definitely conclude that Amoghabhuti was an 

earlier k ing . The following conclusion can be arrived at— 

(1) Amoghabhuti—probably 100 B.C. 

(2) Chatresvara—3rd or 4th centuries A.D. 

Thus a clear gap of 400 years is found between Amoghabhuti and 

Cha t resvara . I t is likely tha t in the near future coins of some more 

K u n i n d a kings to be placed in the intervening period will be discovered. 

Dr . Smith writes t ha t " t h e name of Amoghabhuti seems to have been 

cont inued on the coinage long after his decease" (CCIMC. P . 161), but 

he has not given any ground for this assumption. We are at a loss to 

unde r s t and this theory. I t is quite absurd to think that coins were 

issued in the name of a king who had been long dead. 

The preva len t constitution during the reign of Amoghabhuti was 

certainly t r ibal monarchy, because on the obv. of his coins we find the 

legend Amoghabhutisa maharajasa rana Kunadasa in Br. character and 

on the reverse the same legend in Kh . character. But we do not know 

any th ing definitely about the constitution prevalent in the time of 

Chatresvara . The legend on this king's coins is almost lost. According 

to Prof. Rapson the legend is Bhdgavata Chatresvara mahdmanah, i.e., 

Chatresvara , ' f t ie follower of Bhagavata cult and high-minded. This legend 

does not give us any information regarding the constitution during the 

regime of this monarch . 
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We have to note t ha t some Kun inda coins have no legend. I t is 

interesting to s tudy these because if they are really K u n i n d a coins, then 

it is certain t ha t there must be some mark on them b y which the people 

of the ancient days knew them to be Kuninda coins. W h a t are those 

marks ? I t is evident t ha t on the obv . of these coins we find a female 

figure, with left hand on hip, offering fruit with r igh t hand to a stag 

standing on the r ight with a symbol between h o r n s ; and on the rev. in 

the centre a high six-arched chai tya with umbre l l a ; to the right con

ventional tree in rai l ing; to the left, svastika and triangular-headed 

symbol; above, nandipdda symbol ; below, snake. W e can say with 

some surety t ha t these symbols as a whole, or a major i ty of t hem arranged 

in a group, was used to indicate the Kun inda t r ibe . As a corroborative 

evidence of this fact we can point out t ha t most of these symbols are 

also found on the coins of Amoghabhut i , though some of t h e m are cons

picuous by their absence on the coins of Chatresvara. 

MAI/AVA. 

The Malavas are also a very ancient tribe which lived in India . When 

Alexander invaded India in 326 B.C. , he had to fight the Malavas 

strenuously. At t ha t time the Malavas lived in the P u n j a b . As we learn 

from the historians of Alexander, t he consti tution prevail ing in the Malava 

country was republican. "Arr ian mentions three t r ibes , Kathanians, 

Oxydrakai, and Malloi, which he describes as independent republics" 

(CL. 1918 P . 158). " A n d in respect of the Malloi, in part icular , Arrian 

tells us tha t when they submitted to Alexander, they informed him that 

they were a t tached more than any others to freedom and autonomy, and 

tha t their freedom they had preserved in tac t from the t ime Dionysos came 

to India unti l Alexander 's invas ion" (Ibid). I n ancient Ind ian literature 

also they are mentioned. In the Mahdbhdrata (400 B.C.) they are men

tioned with the Kshudrakas in a single appellation, Kahudrakamdlava. 

They are mentioned in combination by Panini (350 B.C. or 550 B.C.) also 

as two Bahika peoples of the north-west . In the Allahabad pillar inscrip

tion of Samudragupta (middle of 4th century A.D.) this t r ibe is mentioned 

as of Northern India along with the Arjunayanas , Yaudheyas , Madrakas 

etc. In the Brhatsamhitd (middle of the 6th century A_.D.) they are 

mentioned along with the Madras and the Pau ravas . Th'u's the Mahd

bhdrata, Panini , the historians of Alexander, the Allahabad pillar inscrip

tion and the Brhatsamhitd all go to show undoubtedly t h a t the Malavas as 
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a whole t r ibe, or as a par t of the whole tribe, lived somewhere in the 

Pun jab from at least the middle of the 5th century B.C. to the 6th 

century A.D. As to the territory of this tribe Arrian states that the 

ter r i tory of the Malloi was of great extent, comprehending a part of the 

Doab formed by the Akesines and the Hydraotes and extending to the 

confluence of the Akesines and the Indus (Indika IV). 

The modern Province of Malwa which is in Central India was doubtless 

named after t hem when they were settled there. But when this province 

came to be called after this tribe as Malwa is not exactly known, but 

certainly not till the Gupta period. Certainly the Malavas must have 

passed th rough the intermediate regions in the course of migration from 

the Punjab to Central India. Is there any evidence which lets us know 

this intervening region.? Here coins are of the utmost importance. In 

1871 -2 Mr. A. C. Carlleyle discovered thousands of Malava coins at Nagar 

in the J a y p u r state in Rajputana. 'As the coins here found range in 

d a t e from circa 150 B.C. to circa 250 A.D. we may reasonably hold that 

in this period the Malavas had established themselves in this province 

and mus t have been in occupation of that region when about 100 A.D. 

Usabhada ta , son-in-law of Nahapana, defeated them, as we learn from 

a Nasik cave inscription. They were not then far distant from Pushkar' 

(C.L. 2nd Series, P . 13). 

According to Carlleyle and Cunningham the age of the coins is 250 

B.C.—250 A.D. or at the latest 350 A.D. According to Rapson the age 

is 150 B.C.—5th century A.D. Smith opines that the age is 150 B.C.— 

330 A.D. Douglas, writing in JASB. Num. Sup., accepts Prof. Rapson's 

view so far as the latest date is concerned. Judging all the accounts we 

can safely a t t r ibu te this class of coins to the age extending from 250 B.C.— 

330 A.D. 

To sum up , the Malavas were a people who lived in N. W. Punjab 

a t least in the 5th century B.C. At that time they had a republican 

const i tu t ion. B y some cause not known, some of them migrated to 

modern J a y p u r and the neighbouring states. During this age they had a 

republ ican constitution at first and later most probably monarchical. 

Being defeated b y Ushabhadata in 100 A.D. some of them probably 

migra ted furfher south and established themselves in the Central province. 

I t is to be 'Aoted in this connection tha t in the course of migration on two 

separate occasions—once from the Punjab to the Jaypur State and again 

from the J a y p u r State to Central India—some of them remained as before 

14 
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in the Punjab and Eastern Ra jpu tana . In support of this theory the 

Brhatsariihitd which is undoubtedly a work of the 6th century A.D. 

mentions the Malavas with the Madras and the P a u r a v a s who were 

living in the Punjab in such a late pe r iod ; and there are still many villages 

in the Punjab and Eastern Ra jpu tana which are known as Malwa. 

The great number of coins described in CCIMC belong to the Nagar 

district in the J aypu r State. They are 110 in number . Smith has divided 

these coins into three broad divisions, viz., (A) with the tribal name, 

(B) with the names of chiefs, and (C) with no legends. There are eight 

groups under class A viz., Gr. (1) generally circular ; (2) wi th vase reverse; 

(8) tree on obv, , vase rev. (a. Rectangular , b . Circular) ; (4) with lion 

reverse, rec tangular ; (5) with bull rev . (a. Rectangular , b . Circular); (6) 

rev. king's h e a d ; (7) rev. fantail peacock ; (8) rev. devices obscure and 

various. There are no sub-classes under B and C. Now what is the 

earliest of these three classes of coins ? According to Smith the coins of 

the class A is the earlier of two other classes. Bu t Rapson at t r ibutes these 

coins to the 5th century A.D. on the basis of palaeography and the 

similarity between these and the coins of the Nagas of P a d m a v a t i . Very 

recently Douglas accepted Rapson ' s view because he found the legends on 

many coins in pure Sanskrit ( J A S B . N u m . Sup. 1923 p . 43). 

Broadly speaking we have three classes of Malava coins—(1) with the 

name of the tr ibe, (2) with the name of chiefs, and (3) with no legends. 

There is no doubt in taking the coins of class (1) to be the issues of 

the Malava tribe because we find legends on t h e m which definitely show 

that they were the issues of the Malavagana. Bu t regarding the second 

and third classes we are not very sure. I t is on the s t rength of the 

provenance only t ha t they are known as the Malava issues. Again regard

ing the class B we are not at all sure whether the legends are really the 

names of the foreign chiefs or of the magistrates (}) of the mints from 

which they were issued. Smith says t h a t 'very odd the names are, and 

evidently of foreign origin ' ; bu t there is no other evidence to support 

his hypothesis. 

Wha t is the earliest of these classes of coins.'' I t is known definitely 

tha t the Malavas lived in N. W. Ind ia for a considerable t ime , had a re

publican constitution and afterwards some of them migrated to the Nagar 

district in the J aypu r state. The coin No. 62 in CCIMC has the legend 

Malavaga (?) in the Br. character reversed from right t o left and the 

coin No. 63 has the legend (Ma) lavaga (no) (?) in the Br . character 
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reversed from r ight to left. Most probably this is a result of the influence 

of the K h . script on the minds of the M^lavas when they had been in 

t h e P u n j a b . We can conclude t ha t these are the earliest of "all coins 

of this t r ibe because we also know definitely its constitution to have been 

republ ican in form which the Malavas had when they were confined in 

t h e P u n j a b . Smith is right when he says that this class is the earher of 

the other two divisions. Secondly, the coins No. 14, with the legend 

Malava jaya, Nos . 15 and 16 with Malavana jaya, No. 17, with Malavand 

jay a. No . 18 with Malavand jaya, No. 19 with Malavana jaya etc., go to 

show t h a t these legends are not in Sanskrit but Prakrit . Thirdly, we have 

some Malava coins where we find legends more in Sanskrit than in Prakrit . 

W e can easily give the second and third places respectively to these two 

classes of coins. Thus, in brief, the coins which have the reversed Br. 

legends are the earliest, the coins which have legends in the Prakrit form 

are nex t , and the coins which have the Prakrit legends tending towards 

Sanskri t form are latest in point of date among this class of Malava coins. 

Le t us now see the Malava coins with the names of the so-called 

foreign chiefs. Carlleyle discovered coins of the 40 so-called chiefs but 

a t present we are in possession of the coins of 20 such chiefs. They are 

the following :— 

1. 
•2, 
3 . 
4. 
5 . 

B h a p a m y a n a . 
Y a m a or Maya. 
Majupa. 
Mapojaya. 
Mapaya . 

6. Magaja. 
7. Magojava. 
8. Magajasa. 
9. Gojara. 
10. Masapa. 

11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

Mapaka. 
Yama. 
Panchha. 
Magachha. 
Gajava. 

16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

Jamaka. 
Jamapaya. 
Pay a. 
Maharaya. 
Maraja. 

The history of Malava saw the rise of two forms of government—(1) 

republ ican and (2) monarchical under foreign domination (.''). The coins 

wi th the legends Malav,aga'na' (?) reversed, Mdlavanajaya and Jaya 

Mdlavdndm show undoubtedly tha t the constitution was republican. 

XAGA, 

The Naga coins are adequately treated by Cunningham (CASE I I , 

p_ 307-_:328 ; J A S B 1865; CMI pp. 20—24, PI. I I ) . The Naga capital was 

wrongly identified by Cunningham with modern Narwar (Nalapur) 

in the Gwalior s ta te , situated about 45 miles SSW. from Gwalior. Pol-

pawaya or P a d a m pawaya, 25 miles N E . of Narwar, is now regarded as 

t h e site of 'ancient Padmavat i . In the Purdnas they and the Guptas oi 

Magadha are coupled together and the fact of their being contemporary 

is proved b y the mention of Ganapatinaga among the tr ibutary rulers in 
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the Allahabad pillar imscription of Samudragupta . Cunningham observes 

that " in the Vishnu Purdna it is s ta ted tha t the 'n ine Nagas will reign 

in Padmavat i , Kin t ipur i and Mathura , and the Guptas of Magadha along 

the Ganges to Prayaga ' . This s ta tement is corroborated by the Vayu 

Purdna which gives a second dynas ty of the Nagas . ' T h e Nine Naka kings 

will possess the city of Champavat i , and the seven Nakas the present 

Mathura ' . Princes of the Gupta race will possess all these countries, the 

banks of the Ganges to Prayaga, Saketa and M a g a d h a " (CMI p . 21). 

"As Kant ipura and Mathura are included within their ru le , their dominions 

probably extended over Bhara tpur , Dholpur , Gwalior and p a r t of Bundel-

khand ( i b i d . ) . " Thus according to the Vishnu and Vayu Pur anas there 

were two Naga families, viz., (1) the Nine Nagas with their capital at 

Padm.avati or Champavati and (2) the seven Nagas with their capital at 

Mathura. Perhaps Kantipuri was no t such an impor t an t city. 

Thus the coins found at P a d m a v a t i must be a t t r ibu ted to the rulers 

of the Naga family who were nine in number . Curiously enough coins 

of nine Naga kings are found up to the present day . They are the 

following :— 

(1) Kh + + (5) Brhaspati Naga. (9) Aehyu (ta)—(JRAS 1897. 
(2) Va -f + (6) Ganapati Naga Eapson, Pp. 420-421 ; 
(8) Bhima Naga. (7) Vyagrha (Naga). Smith, p. 643). 
(4) Skanda-NSga. (8) Deva NiSga. 

(CMI, Pp. 23-24). 

In CASH I I , P . 310 Cunningham has given a table of the order of 

succession of these kings on the ground of pa laeography. Though the 

initial dates given by him are wrong, ye t his order of succession is to be 

considered. He has placed the 9 kings in the following order :— 

A.D.O.—Bhima Naga. 

A.D. 25—Kha Naga ( } Khar jura or Kha rpa ra ) . 

A.D. 50—Va Naga ( ? Varma Vasta) . 

A.D. 75—Skanda Naga. 

A.D. 100—Brhaspati Naga . 

A.D. 125—Ganpati Naga. 

A.D. 150—Vyaghra Naga. 

A.D. 175—Vasu Naga. 

A.D. 200—Deva Naga. 

A .D. 225—Close of the dynas ty . 
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We unders tand tha t the initial dates are wrong because Ganapati Naga 

who was a contemporary of Samudragupta could not have flourished in 125 

A .D . by any means. Again I cannot understand how he mentioned the 

n a m e of Vasu Naga who was not mentioned in CMI Pp . 23—24. Profs. 

Rapson and Smith have conclusively shown that the coins ending in 

Achyu- m u s t refer to the king Achyuta mentioned with his contemporary 

Ganapa t i Naga in the Allahabad Pillar inscription of Samudragupta. 

Rapson says in' this connection tha t " t h e only suggestion which occurs to 

me a t present is tha t , possibly, all the nine kings whose names occur 

together in this passage may have been Nagas; and tha t the term 'Nine 

Nagas ' used in Vishnu Purdna may perhaps refer, not, as has been hitherto 

assumed, to a dynas ty of nine members, but to this confederation of 

nine princes belonging to the same r a c e . " Thus modern scholarship which 

makes these 9 Nagas contemporary gives the final death-blow to the 

theory of Cunningham. In the Allahabad Pillar inscription we find the 

mention of 9 kings, viz., Rudradeva , Matila, Nagadatta, Chandravarma, 

Ganapa t inaga , Nagasena, Achyuta, Nandi and Valavarma. According to 

all scholars these are the 9 Naga rulers mentioned in the Vifihnu Purdna. 

The na tu ra l t endency of scholars like Rapson and others who make Achyuta 

a con tempora ry of Ganapatinaga is to opine that all these are Naga 

rulers and contemporaries . There can be no doubt that Nagadatta and 

Nagasena were of Naga origin; but we cannot identify them with those 

kings of whose coins we are in possession. The coins on which we find 

a ' v a ' is said to belong to a king named Varma Vasta ( ?) according to 

Cunn ingham (CASK I I , P . 310), bu t he has not given any reason for this 

a ssumpt ion . I n the Allahabad Pillar inscription we find a king namely 

V a l a v a r m a . On a minute observation of the PI. I I , No. 14, I come to 

the conclusion t h a t there is sufficient place for three Br. letters after 'va ' . 

On this g r o u n d I p resume tha t i t is a coin of Valavarma. 

In CCIMC Smi th has mentioned IS such coins—one coin belonging to 

Dcvanaga and t h e others to Ganapat inaga. All these coins are of copper. 

On the c^pins of Ganapat inSga we find the legend Maharaja Sri Ganendra 

on the obverse a n d a bull on the reverse. The bull is common to this 

class of coins. On the obv . of the coins of Deva Naga we find the legend 

Sr/ only a n d a wheel wi th eight spokes on the reverse. The constitution 

prevalent tTuring these two reigns was most probably monarchy because 

the kings issued the coins not on behalf of any tribe but as a right of 

their royal p re roga t ive . 
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RAjAifYA. 

The Rajanya coinage has no t been recognised owing to a strange 

blunder in the reading of the legend, Rcijafia janapaddsa, the first word 

of which has been misread by everybody as Bdjiia ( IC. Sec. 4 1 ; CASE 

XIV, P . 151) or Rajna (CAI P . 89). According to Smith the legend 

Rdjam whether in Br. or Kh . is perfectly clear-written in three characters. 

Prof. Rapson accepts the correction and explains the word Rdjana as 

equivalent to Sanskrit Rdjanya, a well-known equivalent for Kshatriya. 

Thus the legend Rdjana janapadasa means 'of the Ra jana (Kshatriya) 

janapada (country) ' . Now where is this Kshat r iya coun t ry t o be located? 

In CAI Cunningham classes these coins with those found at MathurS 

because it is procurable at tha t city, b u t he also says t h a t some of the coins 

are also found from the surrounding country (CAI P . 85). Thus the 

Rajanya terr i tory was not far from Mathura and i t included also some 

parts of Eas tern Rajputana . 

In CCIMC Smith has given a list of 8 coins. They are made of copper. 

He has divided them into two classes, viz., (1) with K h . legend and (2) 

with Br. legend, on the ground of palaeography. " T h e coins bearing an 

inscription in K h . character seem to belong to an earlier period than the 

others which are in fabric like the coins of the sa t raps of Mathura," 

(IC. P . 12). In order t o find the age of these coins we m u s t know the 

dates of the satraps of Mathura. The following is a genealogical table 

of the satraps of Mathura :— 

(1) Hagana and Hagamasha . 

(2) Hagamasha . 

(3) Raiijubula—Ayasi Komusa . 

I i 
(4) Sodasa. Nadasi Akasa—Arta . 

(5) Kha raos t a . 

We have the following approximate dates :— 

GREAT SATRAP. SATRAP. 

C. 50 B.C. Ranjubula . 

C. 80 B.C. Ranjubula . Sodasa. 

C. 16 B.C. Sodasa (CHI P . 576) ' . Kharaos ta . 

C. 4 A .D. Kharaosta . 

C. 50 A.D. Close of the dynasty . 
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We do no t know exactly the dates of Hagana and Hagamasha, but 

we can approximate ly have 30 ( ?) years for the conjoint rule of Hagana 

and H a g a m a s h a and the single rule of Hagamasha. Thus roughly speak

ing 80 B.C.—50 A.D. i.e., 130 years may be attributed to this satrapal 

d y n a s t y of Mathura . 

So the coins of the Rajanya janapada bearing Kh. legends should be 

a t t r i bu t ed a t least some time before 80 B.C. and the coins with Br. 

legends t o the age 80 B.C.—50 A.D. In other words the age of the former 

class of coins is 2nd century B.C. at the latest and that of the latter ranges 

from 80 B.C.—50 A.D. In CCIMC Smith has described 8 coins of this 

t y p e . On the obv. of every coin we find a standing figure and on the 

rev . a h u m p e d bull . 

We can have an idea of the constitution of this t ract of land from a 

s tudy of the coins. I t was the J anapada form of democracy as opposed to 

the Na igama form. The distinction is tha t while the former is confined to 

a province, the lat ter is restricted to a city only. We have also the 

former form of government prevalent among the Sibis, and the latter 

form of government in cities like Dojaka, Talimata, Atakataka, and 

so forth. 

YAUDHRYA. 

Let us now see the coins of the Yaudheyas. This is a very ancient 

t r ibe and is frequently mentioned in ancient Indian literature and inscrip

t ions . Panin i groups them with the Shaubreyas. "As we are also taught 

b y Panin i t h a t the suffix ' ya ' is added to the names of warlike tribes in 

the P u n j a b to form the singular and dual, we learn tha t the Yaudheyas 

were a l ready celebrated as soldiers before the time of Alexander ." In the 

J u n a g a d h Inscr ipt ion of Rudradaman they are said to have been uprooted 

b y the Grea t Sat rap . The date of the inscription is 72. If it refers to 

the Vikrama era, then his campaign must have taken place before A.D. 

15. In the Harishena Prasasti the Yaudheyas are mentioned after the 

Malavas and the Arjunayanas, and before the Madras and the Abhiras. 

V a r a h a m i t i r a places the Yaudheyas in the north after the Gandharas, the 

Hemata l a s and others. 

Where are the Yaudheyas to be located.'' According to Cunningham 

' t h e country, on the both banks of the Sutlej, and the lower Doab between 

t h e Sutlej was named after them, the Johiabar. ' 'The coins are found 

in the Eas t e rn Punjab , and all over the country between the Sutlej and 
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the J u m n a rivers. Two large finds have been made at Sonpath, between 

Delhi and Karnal . Some coins are found in K a n g r a distr ict , Jagadheri in 

E . Punjab and at Sahranpur . ' 

Smith has mentioned not less t han 35 such coins. H e has divided them 

into 3 classes, viz., (A) Bull and elephant type , abou t the beginning of 

Christian era (Nos. 1—7); (B) Svdrni Brahmanya Yaudheya, about 2nd 

century A.D. (Nosl 8—20); (C) Anonymous, third or fourth century A.D. 

(Nos 21—35). In group C we have 3 sub-classes, viz., (1) no obv. numeral, 

no rev. symbol (Nos. 21—26); (2) numeral Dvi on obv. (27—30); (3) 

numeral Tri on obv., shell on rev . (31—35). Thus according to Smith 

either 300 years, i.e., 1 A.D.—300 A.D. , or 200 years , i.e., 1 A.D.—200 

A.D. should be at t r ibuted to the coins of this t r ibe . 

Rapson, on the other hand, says t h a t ' t he coins m a y be chronologically 

arranged as follows : (1) the smaller copper coins which, though of rougher 

workmanship, may in other respects be compared wi th the earlier coins of 

the Audumbaras , c. 100 B . C . ; (2) the large copper coins, which show both 

in their fabric and in their types the influence of the Kusanas ; (3) the 

coins which have as their type a six-headed divinity, perhaps Karttikeya, 

and are somewhat la ter ' (IC. P . 15). I t should be noticed that besides 

100 B.C. Rapson has not given approximate dates to other two classes. 

We know tha t the Yaudheyas were a powerful t r ibe defeated by 

Samudragupta about 330 A.D. Accepting the da te a t t r ibuted to the 1st 

group by Rapson we can say t h a t this tr ibe was powerful from 100 B.C. 

at the latest to 330 A.D. i.e., approximately 430 years . In Arrian's 

Anabasis we have the s ta tement " F r o m the Ossadioi also, another 

independent tr ibe, came envoys offering the submission of their nation." 

(McCrindle^—Invasion of India by Alexander the Great, P . 156). 

Cunningham has identified this t r ibe with the Yaudheyas . The terms 

' independent t r ibe ' and ' envoys ' may suggest t h a t the constitution was 

perhaps not monarchical bu t either democratic or oligarchic. Curiously 

enough we have coins which undoubtedly suggest t h a t the constitution 

was the ganga or oligarchy. We have also coins with the legend 

Yadheyana which suggests democracy as the prevalent government. 

In other words I wish to make some distinction between the legends 

Yadheyana and Yaudheya ganasya jaya. The coins with the former 

legend perhaps refer to the democratic form of government and the 

coins with the latter legend most probably refer to the oligarchical form 
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of government . In the latter group we have the legends with the 
numera l s Dvi and Tri. 

As suggested b y Prof. Rapson 's theory and also the historical prece

den t s , I wish t o have the following conclusion :—The Yaudheyas had a 

democra t ic const i tut ion a t first. Secondly, by some cause not known to 

us , t he p reva l en t democracy fell through and oligarchy occupied its place 

and the whole t r ibe was divided into at least 3 clans. Lastly, perhaps, 

some oligarchic chief misused his power and declared himself as a monarch, 

e.g., Svami Brahma nya deva. There are many instances in ancient 

I n d i a n l i te ra ture regarding this usurpation of power. Regarding the dates 

of these coins we may be sure tha t the age ranges from c. 100 B.C.—330 

A . D . 

On the obv. of the coins with the legend Yadheyana we have the bull, 

and the e lephant on the rev. On the obv. of the coins having the legend 

Yaudheya ganasya jaya, we have the deity standing and on the rev. a 

warr ior . On the obv. of the coins of Svami Brahmanya deva we have 

the god K a r t t i k e y a and on the rev. six headed goddess. I t is interesting 

to note t h a t up to the present day only one silver coin of this tribe is 

found (CCIMC, P . 165). 

UDDEHIKA. 

The Uddehikas are mentioned in Varahamihira's BrhaUamhitd among 

the peoples placed in the central portion of his astrological chart. The 

coins, issued b y them, like some of the Eran coins, are examples of an 

interest ing stage in the art of coin-making in India. "Their types, struck 

from single dies, are simply made up of a collection of those symbols, 

which, a t an earlier period, were impressed one at a time by different 

p u n c h e s . " (Rapson) . 

The second of these coins gives us the name of the Uddehika chief 

Suyami ta (Suryamitra) . 

Rapson suggests the 3rd century B.C. as the date of these coins. Thus 

the existence of the Uddehikas as an autoDomous tribe is attested to, in 

the (1) 3rd century B.C. by the evidence of these coins, and (2) probably 

6 th century A .D. by Varahamihira. As regards their locality, probably 

Uddehika and, E r a n were not far apar t as the general similarity of their 

coins show.* ' 

* I am much indebted to my revered teacher, Prof. Jitendra Nath Banerji of the 
Calcutta University for his valuable corrections and suggestions—C. C. D. 
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CONTEMPORARY ENGLISH LITERATURE: 

SELECT B I B L I O G R A P H I E S — I . 

T H I S is the first of a series of articles dealing with certain aspects 

of contemporary English Li te ra ture . I t is proposed to give select 

bibliographies of the more impor tan t works first and to follow 

the bibliographies up by short notes on some of the more significant writers 

of the younger generation. 

A word of explanation about the bibliographies : these are not 

exhaustive and only the more well-known of the works have been listed. 

The absence of a well-equipped l ibrary a t Calcutta makes it impossible to 

compile any complete bibliography of modern wri ters . I have had to rely 

principally on the slender resources of my own collection of books and, 

for further bibliographical mater ia l , on the English Catalogue and the 

Times Literary Supplement. I can only hope t h a t these notes and 

bibliographies might be of some assistance to s tudents who wish to know 

something of the English l i terature of the Twent ie th Century. 

The first of these bibliographies would deal wi th the works of what 

may be called the ul tra-moderns. Richard Aldington and H. D. belong 

to what was known as the Imagis t group, T . S. El iot and Herbert Read 

now form the principal members of the Criterion g roup , and Ezra Pound 

would belong to any group which is n e w ; i t is claimed for James Joyce 

tha t he has created a new technique of the nove l ; t he three Sitwells stand 

by themselves. H . D. is an American woman marr ied to an Englishman; 

Ezra Pound and T. S. Eliot are also Amer icans ; they are listed here 

as their works belong more to English t h a n to American literature. 

Normally, American writers would be excluded from this survey. James 

Joyce is an Ir ishman. The others are all English. Unless otherwise noted 

all the works noted below are published in L o n d o n ; the references are 

to the first editions. 

Richard Aldington. 

Images 1910-1915 ... ... 191.5 Poetry Bookshop. 
A Choice of the Latin Poetry of the 

I tal ian Renaissance, m a n y now 
translated for the first t ime ... 1916 Egoist Press. 

(This was re-issued in 1919 with addi
tional poems with the title : Latin 
Poets of the Renaissance 1919.) 
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Images of Desire 
Images of War 
Images 

Greek Songs in the Manner of Ana-
creon (No. 1 of the Poe ts ' Transla
tion Series) 

The Poems of Anyte of Tegea (No. 2 
of the P o e t s ' Translation Series, in 
the same va lume as The Poems oj 
Sappho b y E . Stooer) ... 

The La t in Poe ts of the Renaissance 
(No. 4 of the Poet ' s Translation 
Series) 

The Poems of Meleager of Gadara 
(No. 6 of the Poet ' s Translation 
Series) 

Exile and other Poems (Limited Edi
tion) 

F rench Comedies of the Eighteenth 
Century . Translated with Introduc
tion and Biographical Preface 

The Book of Characters from Theo-
phras tus , Joseph Hall , Sir Thomas 
Over bu ry , and many others. Tran
slated and Edi ted 

L i te ra ry Studies and Reviews 
Mystery of the Nativi ty : Translated 

from the Liegeois of the 15th Cen
tu ry with a Foreword ... 

A Fool i ' the Fores t : a Phantasma
goria (Limited Edn. ) ... 

F rench Studies and Reviews 
Voltaire 
Collected Poems 
The D e a t h of a Hero 

H . D. 
(Hi lda Doli t t le , Mrs. Richard Alding

ton.) 
Sea Garden ... 
Choruses from the Iphigenia in Aulis 

(see next item) ... 
Choruses from the Iphigenia in Aulis 

and Hippoly tus of Euripides (No. 3 
of the P o e t s ' Translation Series; a 
re-issue with additional matter of 
the previous item) 

H y m e n « . . . 
Heliodora' ^nd other Poems 
Collected Poems 

Palimsest 

1916 Elkin Mathews. 
1919 Allen S; Unwin. 
1919 Egoist Press. 

1919 Egoist Press. 

1919 Egoist Press. 

1919 Egoist Press. 

1920 Egoist Press. 

1923 Allen S( Vnwin. 

1923 Routledge. 

1924 Routledge. 
1924 Allen Sf Vnwin. 

1924 Allen <̂  Vnwin. 

1925 Allen S,- Vnwin. 
1926 Allen Sf Vnwin. 
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Tradition and Change. 

GOD BLESS VICTORIA! 

By H U G H W A L P O L E . 

[Something has been heard of late in England about the r e tu rn of the Victorian 
tradition. The following article of Mr. Hugh Walpole, wr i t ten in his charming 
style, will be of interest in this connection.] 

TH R E E times lately I have encountered her, charming, stubborn, 

divinely-appointed l i t t le ghost, in her bonne t , shawl, pony 

chaise waiting decorously under John Brown ' s guardianship, 

and the Indian servant, his a rms folded, his eyes fixed sternly on his 

tawny-coloured Eas t 

The first occasion was a t a d inner-par ty in the house of Elias 

Thompson, the world-famous novelist . Paint ings b y Bracque and Segonzac 

were on the walls, but in the centre of the table under glass reposed 

with a ghastly pallid complacency, a pile of wax fruit. Over this little 

mausoleum hovered the adorable s tout little ghost. " I have come back, 

you see. And this is only a beginning. . . . " I t did not seem odd at all 

to me t ha t before the end of dinner a well-known (and exceedingly modern) 

poetess said to me : " D o you like Tennyson.? I adore h i m ! " 

A week or so later I was privileged to have tea in the house of a 

young woman who, some months ago, permit ted the famous Mrs. Devazy-

Watson to decorate her mansion in the very latest style from top to toe. 

" H o w do you like i t . ? " m y hostess asked me when she had taken 

me up and down and in and out . I d idn ' t like i t . I t was not that I 

objected to the slabs of green and orange, the ceilings swimijiing in nude 

women, very fat and muscular, t he angular shiny furniture and the beds 

like planks in a condemned cell. I disliked it only because it was all so 

dusty and t rying to the eyes. 
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She saw my doubt . " I hate i t , " she fiercely whispered. " I would 

like a feather-bed, candles and a tin ba th - tub . " She was of course 

exaggerat ing, b u t once again the stout little figure and the pony-chaise 

hovered t r i umphan t ly near. 

Then, this week, I have been staying with what the daily press calls : 

" O n e of our youngest and smartest married women"—my friend, Mrs. 

R a t t l e , who only three years ago was a leading member of the band known 

as The Br igh t Young Things. 

Mrs. R a t t l e is greatly improved by marriage. When she was a 

B . Y . T. she was a little too deeply enamoured of Pyjama Parties, privately 

pr in ted masterpieces from Florence, and the deadliest and greenest kind 

of cocktail . 

She has an enchanting infant of two. This child is all tha t it should 

be in the way of obedience and pre t ty manners but I had not been in 

Mrs. R a t t l e ' s house twenty-four hours before I realized that the poor 

li t t le th ing was suffering a discipline tha t put Mussolini entirely into the 

shade . 

" Y o u are bringing this child up rather strictly, aren' t you.?" I asked 

Mrs. R a t t l e . 

" S t r i c t l y ! " she replied. "Look at the sort of upbringing I h a d ! 

W h y my paren ts let me do anything I liked. Not so with this child I can 

assure you ! " and once again the little ghost 

T H E NOBLE PURPOSE. 

Well, after all, life is only one damned exaggeration after another and 

I a m not writing this article to prove that we have all, with one whisk 

of the skirt and the trouser-blade, flung ourselves fifty years backwards ! 

If one th ing is at all certain in this very uncertain world it is tha t we never 

go back. No, we never return, but what we do is to make new patterns— 

and the pa t t e rn t h a t this Year of Grace 1930 seems to me to be beginning 

to contr ive, both in Europe and America, is, I think, worth examining. 

The Great War , assisted by Professors Freud and Yung, taught the 

ordinary simple man and the ordinary not quite so simple woman that they 

ought first to be ashamed of themselves, and secondly to be much more 

ashamed of tlfe God who made them (or didn't make them, according to 

the If.test discoveries). 

This sense of shame is, when he is conscious of it, the very first thing 

t h a t Man tries to get rid of. And quite rightly too. I t was easy in this 

16 
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present instance to shift all t he responsibility upon a Deity who couldn't 

answer back and (again according to the latest discoveries) had been for 

thousands of years put t ing up a bluff, pre tending to a fine piece of work 

tha t He hadn ' t really had anyth ing to do with ! 

Here then was this humbugging Dei ty and here was this poor oaf Man 

who (according to the latest discoveries) wasn ' t responsible for a single 

one of his stupid actions. 

And here, of course, was found to be the grea t irrefutable difference 

between those whiskered peg-topped gentlemen, those crinolined locket-

wearing ladies and ourselves, namely—tha t they no t only shouldered the 

responsibility of their acts b u t definitely expected a message of thanks 

for them, while we admit no responsibility and would fling the thanks 

scornfully into the dust-bin even if we received i t . 

Look for a m o m e n t ! Behind every Victorian act , lurking in the rail-

v/ay-bridges, the alms-houses, t he protection of crossing sweepers, the 

benedictions of Florence Night ingale , the poems of Tennyson, the elope

ment of the Brownings, the curses of Lady Ly t ton , the Crystal Palace, the 

Italian opera, the County of Barchester , t he immorali t ies of Covent Garden, 

the romances of Kew, the saintliness of Wilberforce, the 'Origin of Species' 

and the jokes of Theodore Hook, the Highland Catt le of Balmoral and the 

indiscretions of Prince Edward—in all these and more than these lurked 

always the Noble Purpose, and the only question t h a t this paper, influenced 

as it must be by tha t bonnet ted figure, t h a t pony-chaise and that Indian 

servant, is going to ask is—simply—whether t h a t same Noble Purpose 

(disguised of course) is about t o r e tu rn ! 

The Noble Purpose of the Victorian Age was one-third Noble, one-

third Ignorant and one-third Courageous. Th|e Nobil i ty in it produced 

sentiment, the Ignorance conceit and the Courage fortitude. We are 

to-day in 1980 neither so sent imental nor so courageous. We are cer

tainly more conceited. But a word as to this sent iment . There is nothing 

to-day whether in Europe or America tha t we fear so completely as senti

ment. We call it sentimental to believe in any kind of God, to beheve 

in Home Life, in Business In tegr i ty , in moral i ty in Ar t , in morality in 

marriage, in conduct from unselfish motives, in romant ic friendship, in 

happy endings. 

And, in one sense of the word sentiment, we are perfectly right. The 

Victorians set up a standardized Morality in which they never believed 

for a single moment. They pretended t h a t the ins tant two peoble 
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were marr ied their lives were consecrated to one another; they pretended 

t h a t paren ts because of their superior wisdom had every kind of right over 

the chi ldren; they pretended t h a t the human body was an unpleasant 

object decent only in darkness; they pretended that all British business 

was i m m a c u l a t e ; they pretended tha t God's Eye was never closed and 

t h a t Sunday observance covered a multitude of sins. 

BELIEF IN L I F E . 

All this has been said so often before that it was platitude long before 

L y t t o n Strachey made i t a public monument, but there is one point 

about it t h a t has not , I think, been sufficiently emphasised—namely tha t 

a t the hea r t of this apparent hypocrisy there was a perfectly real and 

genuine belief. The belief was neither dogmatic nor ethical, it was a 

belief of blood and bone, of sound health and a pursuing inquisitive 

v i ta l i ty—it was a belief in the absolute worthwhileness of human life. 

I t was easy enough to refuse to drop conventions when the blood 

was coursing so warmly through the body. So long life was an adventure 

the clothing of life could be as absurd as you please. 

Take some of the typical figures. Dickens with his amateur 

theat r ica ls , his public domestic quarrels, his little expeditions to Paris 

with Wilkie Collins, Anthony Trollope, a ton in weight, riding to hounds 

a l though he could scarcely see in front of his nose. Elizabeth Barrett 

rescued by her impetuous lover out of her dark room, turning tables in 

Florence and shouting 'Viva !' out of Casa Guidi windows as the proces

sion passes in the street below, horse-faced George holding eagerly her 

Sunday salons, Mrs. Trollope, and her Cincinnati Bazaars, Mrs. Oliphant, 

b raves t of women, scribbling her fiction beside the bed of her dying child, 

F i tzgera ld scolding affectionately Posh for his extravagances, Meredith and 

Leslie Stephen shouting arguments on the Sunday walk—these figures as 

we look back on them have a kind of radiancy of health tha t is not, even 

in i ts origins, altogether fallacious. 

Yes, bu t t h a t coeksureness was bound to go. I t was a cocksureness 

( a t least *as far as England was concerned) of class as well as of belief. 

A grea t deal of our present anaemia has its origin in our determined 

assertions t h a t every man is as good as his fellows. Every man is not 

as good as 'his fellows. And in tha t direction at least the Bonnetted 

Figure is going to win her victory. And, it is, I think, one of the oldest 

features of our present state tha t we should be so actively engaged in 
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reasserting the importance of individualism while at the same time we 

nourish the individual on the meanest little s tandardized tabloids of 

false science. 

P B I D E O F K N O W L E D G E . 

And at the word Science the pony leaps into the air, the Indian servant 

springs to at tention and John Brown prepares for the enemy. I t is surely 

here tha t we are conscious of the great change, a l though possibly there 

is no change at all, for we have simply erected one conceit in place of 

another— nobility of conduct has been succeeded b y pride of knowledge. 

Everyone must be aware t h a t our l i terature of the last ten years has 

had pride of knowledge for i ts mot ive just as Dickens, Thackeray and 

Trollope depended upon nobili ty of conduct for theirs . Our novels from 

Ulysses to Aldous Huxley ' s Point Counter Point have been the most con

ceited works of fiction English l i terature has ever seen. Exulting in 

every possible gibe at t ha t poor fish of a fish, the Son of Man, exaggerat

ing every sexual and physical act unti l the air is dark with Phallic symbols 

and the floor befouled wi th excrement , t hey have ye t been as nobly 

moral, as coldly chaste as the stories of Charlotte Mary Young. They 

have done a great service for us in the clearing away of humbug, a great 

dis-service in their constant teaching t ha t man has an ignominious begin

ning, a worthless conclusion and an in termediate biological frustration. 

Teaching yes, for these novels, poems and philosophies of our post-war 

world are intensely moral . There a t least we m a y shake hands with our 

Victorian aunts and uncles. J u s t as Thackeray complained that the con

ventions of his time forbade him to tell the sexual t r u t h , so we may say 

tha t the conventions of our t ime forbid us to tell us anything else, and 

the hypocrisy of the one is qui te as binding as thf> hypocrisy of the other. 

In our eager desire to tell t he t r u t h at last , we miss it as completely 

as the architects of the Albert Memorial ever did. Our new and chilly 

individualism has led us to a perfect flood of sterilized autobiography. The 

Victorian poets, novelists and painters were driven to creation. They were 

seized with a kind of ecstacy of making things so t h a t Browning must 

paint when he was not writing poetry and Trollope mus t garden, and 

fantastic figures of an almost demonaic energy like H e n r y Kingsley and 

Lawrence Oliphant are to be found on every side. 

And then after the roaring t empes t of t h a t ex t ravagan t creativeness 

comes the still small voice of our own period t rying to tell the truth. 
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Trying to tell t he t r u th about ourselves because Science which has extended 

the P lane ta ry System at one end to a quite blasphemous distance has 

plunged its fingers into the bowels of the Electron at the other and told 

u s t h a t after all its exertions, it isn ' t really very sure of anything. So 

nobili ty of Conduct and motive being forbidden and the t ru th , the whole 

t r u t h , and nothing but the t ru th being the only duty of the artist, 

au tobiography is the only wear. 

T H E N E W NOBILITY. 

And autobiography of how depressing a kind ! Instead of the 

glorious vigour of Mrs. Gamp, Pendennis Major or the savage Heathcliffe we 

have the consequences of a siedletz powder and the obstinacy of a nauseat

ing chill. Nor is this to say tha t our own period is drab or in any way 

less picturesque than the Victorian. I t is gayer, brighter, more 

adven turous . Victoria knew nothing lovelier than a silver aeroplane 

flying against the sun, nothing so marvellous as the strains of the Philadel

phia Orchestra challenging the air for a thousand miles or more, nothing 

more eloquent t han the tombs of the Unknown Warriors. We are alive 

to-day, I have no doubt, in the most thrilling and adventurous period that 

m a n has ye t passed upon earth. " A h yes. Here is exactly the old 

Victorian conceit back again. They thought that they were the most 

marvellous of possible beings, and from that belief spread all their senti

mental i t ies , hypocrisies and the r e s t . " But there is exactly the difference. 

They found their splendour in their immortal destiny—we are finding 

ours in the courage of men, who, hopelessly wrecked, are clinging cynically 

to the bare rock. We have no destinies at all. We have no nobility 

because we have no sou^s, no individuality because we are but chemical 

formulae. We have no hopes because we have nothing to which we may 

look forward. 

Grand then our courage, splendid our haughty independence, 

magnificent our cynical indifference ! And out of this very courage, 

independence and indifference is to be born this new nobility, new sense 

of spiritual individuality, new belief in a purpose and a goal ? 

I t m a y be. I t may be that there is the Old Lady's gate of re-entrance. 

F o r as spaces and time are no more, so nobility of conduct and the 

assurance of a grand personal destiny may have been with us all this 

while a l though we did not know it. 
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Creative zest is re tu rn ing ; romance is re turn ing , once again men will 

look forward to an incredibly romant ic dest iny. 

The wheel turns full circle and the new sent iment is after all the 

old, the new knowledge only a confirmation of ancient proverbs and 

runes, the new man of Science the ancient p rophe t , the coming Christ the 

friend of the children of Nazare th . 

— F r o m The Fortnightly Review. 

The World of History. 

THE RENAISSANCE 

By G. K. CHESTERTON. 

[In the following article, wr i t ten in his characterist ic manner , Mr. Chesterton 
boldly maintains tha t the Renaissance was 'a Christian mirac le ' and not a pagan 
revival. Mr. Chesterton, it should be noted, is a Roman C a t h o l i c ] 

I N Rome a man feels suddenly t h e pa radox of the Renaissance. I t was 

a Christian miracle if it called u p a Pagan God. I t was in itself a 

Christian notion tha t , if t he dead could re tu rn , they would not be 

shadows from Hades , b u t human beings from Heaven or Hell. But as 

a fact, of course, the god who rose again was not pagan . He could not 

be, since he was carved by Christ ians, even by bad and blasphemous 

Christians. Something tha t had no t been in hea then ant iqui ty had entered 

the very blood and bones of the h u m a n r a c e ; and it entered equally into 

the stone and clay of all t ha t the human race could make . Without it, 

even the worst of men would now have felt suddefily cold and strange, like 

fishes or ra ther like fossils. To be a Greek god was as impossible as to be 

a fossil, though both might be beautiful mouldings or even beautiful models 

in stone. To be completely hea then was no longer to be completely 

human. 

The examples are obvious. Many people mus t have pointed out that 

Michael Angelo was really more like Michael the Angel than Apollo the 

Archer. I t was not for nothing t h a t his very name is Hebrew and Greek 

as well as I ta l ian. Everyone mus t have noticed t h a t there,,i,s, in some 

mysterious way, more colour in the monochrome marbles and bronzes of 

the Renaissance than in many of the cold, clay-like pigments that were 
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called colours in the pagan houses of Pompeii. Even where the work is 

mater ia l ly a ma t t e r of light and shade, it is not something put down in 

black and white : the light is richer and the shadow glows. Of course, a 

grea t p a r t of the problem here is connected with modern religious con

troversies. Because modern pagans wanted to go back to paganism, in 

the sense of destroying Christianity, they said that the sixteenth-century 

art ists wanted it too, though there was not one of them tha t would not 

have d rawn a sword or dagger and destroyed the critic who told him that 

he wanted to destroy the Cross. Benvenuto Cellini would have been as 

p r o m p t as Giotto, for the Christian Church is not made for good men, but 

for men. 

T H E DEAD CONVEUTED AND BAPTISED. 

The diiEculty of history is that historians seldom see the simple things, 

or even the obvious things, because they are too simple and obvious. I t 

is sometimes said of the pictures of the Renaissance artists, especially of 

the pictures of Rubens , tha t we ought to stand far back in order to take 

in the whole stupendous design, and not be annoyed because some detail 

is technically careless or emotionally coarse. I t is probably true of more 

t h a n one Renaissance picture of the Resurrection; and it is certainly true 

of t h a t general Resurrection tha t is called the Renaissance. There has 

been too much bickering over bits of the astonishing business; too much 

casuistry about whether this or that painter in this or tha t point surrender

ed to heathenism, or merely to human nature. The whole story consists 

of two staggering t ru ths . First, tha t these men did really raise the dead. 

They did call up all heathenism, which might seem about as safe as calling 

up all hell. And, secopd, that they did really in a manner convert and 

christen the d e a d ; tha t they did baptise all that bodily manifestation and 

material isat ion into the body of Christ. Even when it had been and was 

no more, it did become something tha t it had not been. They paraded 

before the world a wild hypothetical pageant of what old Greece and 

Rome Would have been if they had not been pagan. To do this with 

any dead society is an amazing achievement. To copy the old body in 

any case is amazing; to copy the old body, and also put in a new soul, is 

amazing beyond praise, beyond question, and certainly beyond quibbling. 

The fact is so familiar that it has ceased to amaze ; the only chance of 

conveying it would be to take some fantastic parallel in modern and ancient 

things. We should be mildly surprised to hear that the English in Egypt 
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Personalities of To-day. 

CLEMENCEAU 
SOME PERSONAL IMPRESSIONS. 

By WicKHAM STEED, 

Editor, "Review of Reviews." 

MONSIEUR LE PRESIDENT is being shaved. Will Monsieur have 
the goodness to wait ," said Albert, M. Clemenceau's devoted 
valet and factotum, the last time I called at No. 8, rue Franklin. 

He showed me into the familiar study on the ground floor with its windows 
opening on to a little garden. The bust of Hermes in Greek marble stood, 
as before, on a bookcase, but it no longer wore—as it had worn during 
the war—the "tin ha t " of a British Tommy, dented by a blow from the 
butt end of a German rifle, that Sir Douglas Haig had given Clemenceau 
during one of his visits to the British front. The helmet had saved its 
wearer's life. Clemenceau thought it a perfect head-dress for Hermes on 
account of the classic simplicity of its lines. 

While I waited, I prowled round the bookshelves and glanced casually 
at some volumes on the long semi-horseshoe table at which "The Tiger" 
was wont to work. One of them, nearest to the writing pad and half 
open, was "L'Imitation de Jesus-Christ" by Thomas a Kempis. As I 
stood wondering why Clemenceau, of all people, should be reading such 
a book, he entered, apologised for being late, and motioned me to a seat, 

"Now I have caught you red-handed," I said. 
"What 's my crime ?" 

" I always thought you were a mystic and have said so in print. Now 
I have the proof. You can't deny that you are reading that book." 

" I , a mystic ! You are joking." 
"What was the name of your first paper when you joined the honour

able company of journalists.'' Didn't you call it La Justice ? I remember 
reading your articles in it in the early 'nineties. In them you attributed 
all sorts of mystical qualities to 'justice'. In fact, all you Frenchmen 
think of 'justice' as Anglo-Saxon Puritans think of 'righteousness.' Don t 
you remember, you, an old free-thinker who know more of the Bible than 
most Christians, the English translation of the Latin text : Justitia et 

Pax osculatae sunt—'Righteousness and peace have kissed each other'?' 
"That must have taken some t ime" said Clemenceau drily. 
"But why are you reading Thomas a Kempis.?" 
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" I a m t rying to write a book upon 'The Idea of God. ' I don ' t know 

whether I shall finish i t . Tardieu was here the other day and I told 

him. H e was so astonished tha t I said : 'Calm yourself, cher ami. You'll 

see t h a t I shall manage to bring Poincare into i t ' ! " And Clemenceau 

broke in to a peal of laughter. 

" I N THE EVENING OF MY T H O U G H T . " 

Out of his a t t empt came the two volumes, "Au Soir de Ma Pensee," 

now published in English.* The only reference in them to Poincare is, 

as far as I can discover, to Henri Poincare, the great mathematician, not 

t o R a y m o n d Poincare, the statesman. I t is an immense work, full of 

Stoic philosophy and of the courage that was Clemenceau's outstanding 

vir tue. I t s substance, as he outlined it to me that morning, is summed 

u p in i ts final passages : 

We must show ourselves worthy of our destiny before the eyes of the world, 
without expecting any help from the absolute, which is ignorant of our existence, 
since it cannot descend to our level. We must give up the idea of forcing our will 
and our ideas upon one another. We must prove ourselves strong men, but we 
must take no greater pride therein than that which comes of our knowing how 
weak we are, and that, in spite of it, we have grown, have willed, have achieved. 

The day is coming, arduous but inevitable, on which by the simple evolution 
of knowledge will occur that most beautiful and complete phase of human develop
ment which will entitle us to take part in the work that the Cosmos requires. We 
need only renounce the heavenly mirages of a divinely personified energy in order 
to put man, at once fragile and strong, into full possession of that actual power or 
knowledge which alone can perfect him. 

"Master" the disciple cries, "who is that God, robed in dazzling majesty, whom 
I discern yonder above the clouds? Methinks he seems to call me. Didst thou 
not see?" 

And, smiling, Buddha replies : 
" I t is thyself whom thou seest, O my son!" 
Is it not the same stoiV as that of the child who seeks the face behind the 

mirror? The child will learn. Why should not man who is seeking to find himself, 
and who is succeeding in so doing, complete in full flight the noble conquest of 
himself by emotionally accepting his destiny? 

In that state of mind, freed from the world, freed from myself, let my last 
presumptuous deed he to set down here the independent speech of one who goes 
his way iq the "evening of his thought." 

1895, 1908, 1915. 

We talked that morning of many other things, present, past and 

future. Talk with Clemenceau was always like a duel with repeating 
• ^ — — J 

*In the Evening of My Thought. By Georges Clemenceau, Constable. 2 vols. 
30s. net. 
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rifles. If one did not fire back as fast and as s t ra ight as iie fired, it was 

soon over. And he was a good marksman . 

The first time I met him he hit me hard . Sir ( then Mr.) Edward T. 

Cook, editor of the Westminster Gazette, had te legraphed to me in Paris 

early in 1895 to interview Clemenceau or Millerand, preferably Clemenceau, 

upon the resignation of the Pres ident of the Republ ic , Casimir-Perier. 

Millerand I knew, bu t not Clemenceau. Nevertheless I called at the 

office of La Justice, sent in m y card and was received. " T h e Tiger" glared 

at me and growled fiercely : " Y o u n g man , know t h a t I never give an 

interview. Go away ! " 

More than 13 years passed before I saw him again, at Karlsbad, 

towards the end of August, 1908. H e was then P r ime Minister. Our talk 

lasted nearly two hours. He spoke with the force and velocity of an 

express t ra in , denouncing the Brit ish public, the Bri t ish Government, Sir 

Edward Grey and British s ta tesmanship in general, with demonic vigour. 

I tried to give him as good as he sen t ; and we pa r ted on the best of 

terms. By a curious play of circumstances the notes of tha t conversa

tion (which the British Ambassador at Vienna, the late Sir Edward 

Goschen, asked me to make for his guidance) were handed to King 

Edward who sent them on to the Foreign Office as an account of a talk 

which he himself had with Clemenceau two days la ter . One passage in 

those notes is of permanent interest as it proves Clemenceau's foresight. 

I t ran : 

For France, the danger of invasion is very real . We know t h a t on the morrow 
of the outbreak of war between Germany and England, the German army will 
invade France by way of Belgium, and t h a t Germany will seek in France an in
demnity for the losses likely to be suffered on sea a t the hands of England. What 
can England do to help us? Dest roy the German E 'ee t? England would thus 
make a fine hole in the water. I n 1870 there was no German Fleet, but the 
Prussians entered Paris all the same. 

When I asked Sir Edward Grey what England would do if the Germans entered 
and overran Belgium, he replied " I t would make a great stir in England." What 
France would require would be not only a stir but help. One hundred thousand 
men in Belgium would not be much good, b u t 250,000 or 500,000 would change the 
course of the war. As it is, England could not send even 100,000 without the 
greatest difficulty. 

My next meeting with Clemenceau was in the spring of 1915, nine 

months after the war had begun. Then I reminded him of what he had 

said in 1908 and told him t h a t King Edward had sent m y notes to the 

Foreign Office as an account of what Clemenceau had said to him. 
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Clemenceau's comment was : " Y o u can take tha t as proof tha t I do not 

tell differeat stories to different people . " 

1917—CLEMENCEAU AND THE WAR. 

Whenever I was in Paris during the war I called at the rue Franklin 

and never came away empty-handed. However little one might agree 

with the Tiger 's outbursts they were always passionately sincere. The 

bi t terness of his strictures upon his contemporaries did but veil his own 

eagerness to be up and doing for France. I often wonder whether those 

Engl ishmen or Americans who talked English with him got a real glimpse 

of his inner self. He is said to have spoken English well. But I never 

heard him say more than two or three words in English, and these he 

pronounced with a strong French accent. Even proper names, like those 

of President Wilson, Colonel House and Mr. Balfour, he rarely got right. 

I n saying " W i l s o n " and "Ba l four" he put the stress on the second syllable, 

and he always docked Colonel House 's name of the initial " H . " I t was 

the torrent ia l quali ty of his French, his remarkable vocabulary, his 

dynamic directness of speech tha t made him overwhelming. Nothing in 

his writings seemed to me to possess precisely the power of his words. 

E v e n his leading articles were Clemenceau and water. 

Ea r ly in November 1917, when the Painleve Cabinet was still in 

office and doubt was spreading whether it would have enough authority 

t o pull th rough the winter and to face the big German offensive which 

was to be expected in the spring of 1918, M. Philippe Berthelot, the 

Director-General of the French Foreign Office, told me tha t , within ten 

days , Clemenceau would be Prime Minister. Next morning I went to the 

rue Frankl in and said : "Well M. le President, you are coming into 

power a g a i n . " 

" Y e s , the country calls me. That is a source of s t rength ." 

" W h a t will you d o ? " 

" I shall make w a r . " 

We discussed what he meant by "making war " and I soon found that 

he was in deadly earnest. I t was not so much the clear vision he showed 

in ma t t e r s of detail as the force pent up within him that impressed me. 

Within ten days he was Prime Minister and Minister for War, positions 

t h a t he held unti l after the Peace Conference when, on the failure of his 

candidature for the Presidency of the Republic, he withdrew definitely into 

pr iva te life. 
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T H E MISSION TO THE ITALIAN F K O N T — I 9 I 8 . 

I have related in my book " T h r o u g h Thi r ty Y e a r s " the most dramatic 

meeting I ever had with him. An Inter-AIhed Propaganda Conference, 

held in London at the beginning of March, 1918, had chosen me to be 

the head of a Mission to the I ta l ian front for the purpose of breaking, if 

possible, the cohesion of t h e ' Aust ro-Hungar ian arraies. On the advice of 

Major-General Sir George Macdonogh, the Director of Military Intelligence 

at the War Office, I had t aken as m y mil i tary adviser a British officer, 

Lieutenant-Colonel Granville Baker , who, 20 years before, had served for 

a time in a German Cavalry Regiment and had , in t h a t capacity, made 

a special s tudy of the Aust ro-Hungar ian a rmy. Strong influences were 

then working secretly in London to prevent any policy tha t might lead 

to the break up of Austria-Hungary—influences as perverse as they were 

ignorant, since they ignored the fundamental fact t h a t only by the 

liberation of the subject Hapsbu rg races could an Allied victory and lasting 

peace in Europe be secured. One blow was struck a t nay Mission before it 

s t a r ted ; and I had to leave the colleague against whom it was directed, 

Dr. Seton-Watson, behind me. On reaching Par is I found that a secret 

telephone message from London had denounced Colonel Granville Baker 

to the French military authori t ies and to Clemenceau (who was Minister 

for War as well as Prime Minister) as " s u s p e c t " and unt rus twor thy because 

he " h a d served in the German a r m y . " On t h a t account Colonel Gour-

guenne, the head of the French Military Intell igence, refused to receive 

me or Granville Baker. General E . L . Spears, the head of the British 

Military Mission in Paris , to whom I protes ted, advised me to see 

Clemenceau; bu t I insisted t h a t , as I was on an official Mission, he 

should make the appointment officially. He mad/;^ it a t once by telephone 

for 10 a.m. nex t morning, March 21 , 1918. When I entered Clemenceau's 

room at the Ministry of War he rose and greeted me with unusual gravity. 

He knew, bu t I did not , t ha t the great German offensive had begun at 

dawn and t ha t the British line had been forced back. 

" W h a t can I do for you ?" he asked. 

" I am here on my way to I t a ly as the head of an official Mission 

sanctioned by the British Gove rnmen t " I said. " M y object is to begin 

active propaganda against the Austro-Hungarian a rmy in I ta ly so as to 

forestall, if possible, an offensive. A member of m y Mission, who has 

been allotted to me by the Director of the British Military Intelligence, 
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has now been denounced as suspect through some channel unknown to 
m e — " 

" W e r e you wise to take a fellow who was once in the German army ?" 
Clemenceau interrupted. 

" W o u l d you have had me take an ignoramus (mhecile was the word 

I actually used), M. le President ? That is the very reason why I took him, 

and also because he is one of the very few British officers who have studied 

the Aust ro-Hungar ian army from the inside." 

" D o you go bail for h im.?" 

"Since General Macdonogh went bail for him, I go bail for h i m . " . 

" T h e n what do you want from m e ? " 

" T h r e e lines of ukase : 'Steed, whom I know, is on an important 

Mission. H e and the members of his Mission are to receive all help from 

the French mil i tary authorities. Any officers and supplies they need are 

t o be given to t h e m . ' " 

Clemenceau rang for his secretary who wrote the ukase, or decree. 

Clemenceau signed it and told the secretary to take me to the head of his 

mil i tary Cabinet , General Mordacq, with orders to pass me on to the 

proper quar te rs . Bu t before I could leave the room a door opened behind 

Clemenceau's chair and General Foch, the Chief of General Staff, appeared 

with a m a p in his hands. He spread it out before Clemenceau, placing his 

finger on certain points. 

" Y o u r people have given ground ," exclaimed Clemenceau, looking 

almost angri ly towards me. 

" T h e y will re take i t , " I retorted. 

Foch said nothing, bu t gave me a glance of approval. Clemenceau 

rose from his chair, shook my hand warmly and said : "Ge t off as fast 

as you can. You have not an hour to lose. An Austrian offensive in 

I t a l y is due to begin on April 10. If you are going to do anything you 

m u s t be q u i c k . " 

Despite the disturbance caused by the German bombardment of Paris 

wi th "Big B e r t h a " from a range of more than 60 miles, I got off on March 

23 and thanks to the help of the Italian authorities and to the impending 

Congress of subject Austro-Hungarian nationalities in Rome—of which 

I exploited the decisions before they were taken—my Mission managed to 

" d o some th ing . " Anti-Austrian propaganda was going strong by the 

end of March. At any rate there was no Austrian offensive on April 10, 

and no big fighting till June , When I was back in Paris, towards the end 
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of April, General Spears assured me t h a t , had I not been personally 

acquainted with Clemenceau, I should never have got away from Paris at 

all in March ; or, if I had managed to get away, so strong an atmosphere 

of suspicion would have surrounded my Mission t h a t i t would have been 

unable to accomplish anything—information t h a t deepened my gratitude 

to the dear old " T i g e r . " 

CLEMENCEAU—THE M A N . 

He was a dear old soul, no twi ths tanding his " fe roc i ty . " Those who 

judged him superficially, or whom he despised for some weakness or 

suspected of unworthiness, doubt less found him t e r r i b l e ; for he was made 

of one piece and rarely curbed his tongue. B u t beneath his biting sallies 

and pungent gibes there was a strong vein of good humour and good-

heartedness t h a t constantly peeped out . The F rench standard of good 

manners in political controversy differs fundamental ly from the English 

s tandard, perhaps because a m a n can, or could, always "give satisfaction" 

for insults with sword or pistol on the duelling ground. Clemenceau was 

as doughty with foil and firearm as he was with pen and tongue; but to 

look upon him, as some Brit ish s tatesmen looked upon him, as an "angry 

old m a n , " was total ly to misconceive his t rue na tu re . If one could not 

quite say of him "Sweetest n u t ha th sourest r i n d , " his rough exterior 

certainly hid a very palatable kernel . Otherwise i t would be impossible 

to unders tand the affectionate devotion which he inspired in numbers of 

men who shared neither his Stoic philosophy nor his militant anti-

clericalism. 

One anecdote, which the la te M. Denys Cochin, a devoted and culti

vated Catholic (whose Republ ican sentiments were no t thought to be quite 

sound) told me with great gus to , shows the kind of relations that existed 

between Clemenceau and men wi th whom he had nothing in common 

except love of France and cleanliness of hear t . M. Cochin wished to see 

Clemenceau urgently during the summer of 1918. H e sent him a message 

asking for an appointment , bu t got no reply. Then he wrote to him, with 

the same result . At last he complained to Clemenceau's secretary—and 

received nex t morning the following note from " T h e T ige r " : 

"My dear Friend, 
Come tomorrow at 10 a.m.; and forgive me my trespasses as I will forgive yours 

when you are guilty of any. By the way, didn't someone once say soriiething quite 
excellent on that point ? 

Yours affectionately, 
CLEMENCEAU." 
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Cochin, who knew his Clemenceau, saw that no slight to his religious 

feelings was intended. He went next morning, the two men embraced 

each other, and Clemenceau granted Cochin's request. 

T H E ARMISTICE—1918. 

I have already recorded* one of the most interesting episodes in my 

intercourse with Clemenceau, bu t it will perhaps bear retelling. When the 

Armistice was proclaimed on November 11, 1918, I was in Paris. On 

the following Sunday, November 17, the Empress Eugenie graciously 

invited me to visit her a t Farnborough. She wanted to hear "al l about" 

Armistice Day in Pa r i s ; and when I had described what I had seen she 

exclaimed : 

" A h ! t h a t Clemenceau! Were he my worst enemy, I would love him, I could 
even kiss him, for the good he has done to France." 

"May I give M. Clemenceau tha t message, Madame?" I enquired. 
" N o , " she re turned sharply, "no message. I died in 1870." 
" B u t , Madame, 1870 is now dead. Your Majesty can live again." 
"No , n o ! I am quite dead. But Clemenceau blundered. He should have 

a t tended the Te Deum in Notre Dame, He would have united France. He would 
have t augh t a great lesson of moderation and unity. He might have become 
ConsuV." 

The Empress pronounced the word "Consul" in a tone of rapture, raising her 
hand until i t pointed to the ceiling. 

"She is t rue to t ype , " I thought; but I said aloud, " I fancy M. Clemenceau 
cherishes no such ambit ions ." 

"No mat te r . He can make good his mistake. Presently he will go to Stras
bourg. He must visit the Cathedral there. He may still unite France and give a 
lesson of uni ty and moderat ion." 

"May I give M. Clemenceau this advice from your Majesty.'" 
" N o ! I tell you I died in 1870.", 

A fortnight later, on Sunday, December 1,. Clemenceau and Foch 

came to London to discuss the preliminaries of the Peace Conference. I 

had an impor t an t message to give Clemenceau and called tha t evening 

a t the French Embassy to deliver it . He was looking tired, for he had 

been bruised by the lurching of a destroyer on which he had crossed the 

Channel , in rough weather. Therefore I told him that I would not keep 

him long ; bu t when he had received my message he said : 

" D o n ' t go away. I have leisure now. The poor old Tiger has lost his teeth and 
his claws. He, is all smiles"—and he smiled with the air of a man whose supreme 
work had been well done. 

" I n any case, Monsieur le Pres ident ," I continued " I will not keep you as 
long as an illustrious lady Jicept me a fortnight ago. She talked, or kept me talking, 

*"Through Thi r ty Years . " Vol. I I . , pp. 253-258. 

18 
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for five hours by the clock, and left me worn out while she, with her ninety-three 
summers, seemed as fresh as a ma iden . " 

" A h ! you frequent illustrious ladies of such tender age. I cannot say that 
J admire your taste. What ' s her n a m e ? " 

"Eugen ie , " I answered. 
" W h a t ! That old woman is still a l i v e ? " 
"Yes ; and she said even t h a t if Clemenceau were her worst enemy she would 

love him and kiss him for the good he has done to J ' r a n c e . " 
"Excellent s en t imen t s ! " 
"Bu t when I asked whether I might tell you that , she forbade it, saying that 

she died in 1870." 
" T h a t ' s t rue . She is quite d e a d . " 
"Then, she added t h a t Clemenceau had made a b lunder . " 
" A h ! W h a t blunder, I should like to k n o w ! " exclaimed Clemenceau sharply. 
"He ought to have at tended the Te Deum in Notre Dame . He would have 

united France and would have t a u g h t a great lesson of uni ty and moderation. 
He might even have become ConsuV." 

"Clemenceau has no such ambi t i on . " 
" T h a t is what I told her, Monsieur le President . 'Bu t , ' she continued, 

'Clemenceau can retrieve his mis take when he goes to St rasbourg . He must visit 
the Cathedral there. He can still un i te France and give a g rea t lesson of unity and 
moderation. ' " 

"She' l l be wrong again, the old woman, Clemenceau won ' t go to the Cathedral 
She did well to d ie . " 

" I am not giving advice. Monsieur le President . I r epea t only what I heard." 
On the next Sunday, December 8th, M. Clemenceau entered Strasbourg amid 

scenes of indescribable rejoicing. H e went to the Cathedral and listened to an 
allocution from the Canon. On his r e tu rn to Par is I heard him speak in the 
Chamber on his Strasburg visit. One passage of his speech ran : — 

"The days a t Strasbourg are graven in my hear t . Among the crowd I saw 
an old nun who, with eyes downcast under her coif, softly sang the Marseillaise. 
Ah! gentlemen, t ha t was a great lesson in un i ty and modera t ion . " 

I have since searched the French Journal Officiel for this passage in Clemenceau's 
speech, but it seems to have been suppressed in revision. In any case, I heard it. 

T H E PEACE CONFERENCE—1918. 

The message I took to Clemenceau on December 1, 1918, bore upon 

President Wilson and his probable policy a t the Peace Conference. Its 

object was to remove some of Clemenceau's suspicions and to give him a 

clearer view of President Wilson's character . Few men were less likely 

to unders tand each other t han Clemenceau and Wilson, and it seemed 

important t ha t one of them, a t least, should have his mind cleared of 

misapprehensions. The story of their relations, and of the relations of 

each of them with Mr. Lloyd George, forms a p a r t of the imner story of 

the Paris Peace Conference t h a t can never be fully to ld , for 'Clemenceau 

deliberately refrained from writing his memoirs, and President Wilson's 

papers hardly contain an exhaust ive record of wha t actual ly took place. 
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Once, when things had reached a deadlock about the questions of the 

Saar and the left bank of the Rhine, I was brought by chance into direct 

contact wi th the t rue position. Colonel House had suggested that a pos

sible solution of the Saar difficulty might be found if the French were 

allowed to occupy the Saar Basin, with complete control of the coal mines 

for 15 years , as reparation for the damage the Germans had done to the 

coal mines in the North-East of F r a n c e ; and that , a t the end of 15 years, 

a plebiscite should be taken, under the auspices of the League of Nations, 

to decide whether or not the inhabitants of the Saar wished to revert to 

Germany. I had discussed this suggestion with a number of intelligent 

Frenchmen who thought tha t Clemenceau would probably accept it, but 

I had no idea of submitting it personally to Clemenceau. On March 31, 

1919, however, Mr. Leo Maxse, Editor of the National Review, who was 

an old friend of Clemenceau, told me that Clemenceau would like to see 

me. I promised to call at the Ministry of War next day and, in the mean

t ime, had a t a lk with Colonel House who was very worried. He said that 

Clemenceau and Wilson were not on speaking terms, and attributed their 

animosity to the manoeuvres of Mr. Lloyd George. Maxse, on the other 

hand, had told me tha t he had found Clemenceau full of rage against 

Lloyd George. When I asked House whether there was anything that 

could usefully be said to Clemenceau he said " N o " ; but , on second 

thoughts , added that , if I could persuade Clemenceau to come closer to 

Wilson, he (House) would do all he could to get the President closer to 

Clemenceau. 

I saw Clemenceau at 2-15 on April 1. He said tha t things were not 

going a t all well and t ha t the divergent tendencies of Wilson and Lloyd 

George were making his position almost untenable. In some respects 

he t hough t Lloyd George more favourable to France than Wilson; but 

when it came to details Lloyd George slipped back to the side of Wilson. 

I suggested t h a t he would do well to have it out with Wilson and to 

ascertain exact ly what was in his mind. 

" T a l k to Wilson ! " Clemenceau exclaimed. " H o w can I talk to a 

fellow who thinks himself the first man for 2,000 years to know anything 

abou t peace on ear th? Wilson imagines he is a second Messiah. He 

believes he has been sent to give peace to the world, and tha t his precon

ceived notions are the only notions worth having. I have done everything 

to gratify him. I receive him at the foot of the staircase as though he 

were the King of Eng land ; still he is not satisfied." 
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" I t would be much b e t t e r " I answered " t o shut yourself up in a room 

with him for two or three hours and to have i t o u t . " 

" N o j n o , " returned Clemenceau. " I f I were locked up with him in 

a room for any number of hours we should get no nearer to an under

standing. He will not see t ha t there are certain th ings I cannot do without 

enraging the whole of France . B u t I see t h a t I a m near ly at the point 

of having to hold up my hand and to say publicly t h a t I am at the end of 

my t e t h e r . " 

" W h a t will be the good of t h a t ? " I asked. " S o m e sort of peace will 

still have to be made, and you will only have given a public exhibition to 

the world t h a t the Allied leaders are unable t o a g r e e " ; and then I out

lined briefly the kind of solution which I t hough t Pres ident Wilson might 

accept for the Saar and the Left Bank of the R h i n e , being careful to 

include the idea tha t the plebiscite in the Saar should be organised by 

the League of Nations, and t h a t the League should wa tch over the settle

ment in the Rhineland. I had ha rd ly finished when Clemenceau exclaimed : 

"Br ing me, at 2-30 to-morrow, ten lines of t h a t sort on paper ; and, 

if you can assure me t ha t Wilson will agree to them, I will take them and 

work with Wi lson ." 

Colonel House was delighted, and though t the President would cer

tainly agree to the solutions proposed. He asked me to write them out 

so tha t he could take or send t h e m to the Pres ident . Then I could go 

back to Clemenceau next day wi th Wilson's endorsement of them. But 

Wilson flew into a rage when he saw them and threa tened to leave Paris 

immediately unless his "p r inc ip l e s " were accepted in their entirety. How 

the proposals violated his principles neither House nor I could guess— 

until it t ranspired later on t h a t , for some myster ious reason, he thought 

it contrary to his principles t h a t the League of Nat ions should have any 

supervising author i ty in Europe . 

When I told Clemenceau of wha t had happened he said dejectedly 

" W h a t did I tell y o u ? " ; and then asked " W h a t n e x t ? " 

The next thing I suggested was t h a t he should " g o fo r " Wilson him

self, while House " w e n t for" the Pres ident from another angle. Something 

of this sort happened, and on April 5 the questions of the Saar and the 

Rhineland were referred to a special committee consisting of 'M. Tardieu 

(late Prime Minister of France) , the late Sir J a m e s ( then Mr.) Headlam-

Morley, and Professor Haskins of H a r v a r d . They hammered out the 
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solutions which were ultimately adop ted ; and the Saar Basin was placed 

under the supervision of the League of Nations for fifteen years. 

No fair judgment of the personal disagreements at the Paris Peace 

Conference can leave out of account the terrible strain to which all the 

chief negotiators had long been exposed. Both President Wilson and 

Mr. Lloyd George, far younger men than Clemenceau, felt it severely, and 

it is no wonder t h a t their tempers were frayed. But Clemenceau, who 

was then in his 78th year, and had been shot at and wounded by a 

young anarchis t named Cottin on February 19, 1919, stood the strain as 

well as, if no t be t te r than , they did. He continued to preside over the 

negotiation of the minor Peace Treaties, with a bullet in his lung, through-

•out the stifling summer of 1919. His physical condition gave ironical 

point to an incident at the first sitting of the "Minor Supreme Council" 

in August . Clemenceau and the other three Allied representatives—Signor 

Ti t ton i for I t a ly , Mr. Polk for the United States, and Lord (then Mr.) 

Balfour for Great Britain—were discussing their plan of work when Signor 

Ti t toni begged Clemenceau not to convene the Council earlier than 3-30 in 

the afternoon because his (Tittoni's) health was feeble, and his doctor had 

ordered him always to take a nap after luncheon. Then Mr. Polk pleaded 

t h a t the Council should not sit after 6-SO because he had been ordered, 

for reasons of heal th, always to take a nap before dinner. Clemenceau, 

who had often noticed Mr. Balfour's habit of dozing during tiresome dis

cussions, r apped out his decision : "Good. The sittings of the Council 

will begin a t 3-30 precisely, and will end at 6-30 precisely. Thus Signor 

Ti t toni will sleep before, Mr. Polk will sleep after, and Mr. Balfour will 

sleep dur ing t h e m . " 

CLEMENCEAU AND DESCHANEL. 
• 

Often, in post-war years, Clemenceau would review, good-humouredly 

and in an indulgent spirit, the vicissitudes of the Peace Conference. I 

never heard h im speak of his foreign colleagues with rancour, though 

he would laugh heartily over their several weaknesses, and not seldom at 

his own.* Towards those of his fellow-countrymen who had done him a 

real or supposed injury his tone was less mild. For M. Deschanel, a 

dapper , punctilious little man, who had been suddenly put forward as a 

candidate for the Presidency of the Republic against Clemenceau in January 

1920, and had been preferred to him, Clemenceau felt nothing but contempt. 

T happened to call a t the rue FranMin two or three days after 
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M. Deschanel's mind had become so unbalanced that he had escaped 
through a window of the Presidential train at night, and had been found, 
walking barefoot along the line and clad only in pyjamas, by a platelayer 
on duty. We had barely begun to talk of the international outlook when 
Clemenceau burst into scornful laughter and shouted, rather than said : 

"And Deschanel! Only think of Deschanel! What a spectacle! 
He, who never felt he really ought to go to bed without the big ribbon 
of the Legion of Honour, trapses along the railway line, in pyjamas, you 
understand, in pyjamas, barefoot, with never a trace of the ribbon of 
the Legion of Honour ! The platelayer says to him : 'Who the devil are 
you?' Deschanel replies, ' I am the President of the Republic!' The 
platelayer says, 'Tell me another !' When the platelayer is asked how, 
after all, he came to think that Deschanel might be the President of the 
Republic, he explains, 'Because his feet were so clean.' What a spectacle, 
my dear friend, what a spectacle !" 

A GREAT MAN, 

With all his faults (which were many) and with his virtues (which 
dwarfed them into insignificance) Clemenceau was, beyond compare, the 
greatest political figure of modern France. To know him was a privilege 
for any man. To see him at work, bearing sturdily, almost gaily, burdens 
that might have crushed any spirit less indomitable, was an abiding 
inspiration. If in his faith there were few intangible, other-worldly 
elements it is because he thought it treason to his intellectual integrity 
to take account of hypotheses not susceptible of logical or physical proof. 
Not insensibility to the spiritual aspects of life but rigid mental discipline 
and detestation of priestcraft inspired his emphatic negations and his 
militant scepticism. He was a pre-eminent repri^sentative of that school 
of thought whose outlook on the Universe Renan once defined as that of 
"heroic resignation." Of it Renan wrote : "How small our misunder
standings appear in the eyes of Eternal Truth. The purest cult of the 
Divine hides itself at times behind seeming negations; the most perfect 
idealist is often he who believes that frankness compels him to call himself 
materialist. How many saints there are beneath the mask of irreligion! 
How many, among those who deny immortality, would deserve to be 

splendidly undeceived ! The talent that a doctrine inspires is, 

in many regards, a measure of its t ruth; for it is not by chance that a 
man cannot be a great poet without idealism, a great artist without faith 
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and love, a good writer without logic, or an eloquent orator without passion 
for good and for freedom." 

Clemenceau was, in his way, a poet. None could overlook the artist 

in him. The logic of his words was irresistible, and the eloquence of his 

speech fraught wi th passion for human good and for human freedom. He 

was a man , in the fullest sense of the word. Neither France nor the world 

will soon look again upon his peer. 

—From The Review of Reviews. 

Health and Hygiene. 

PERFECT EYE SIGHT WITHOUT GLASSES 

W E are living in a bespectacled age. One has only to be in the 

company of a number of people of both sexes to notice the large 

proport ion who are wearing glasses. If a census could be made 

of those who wear glasses we should most likely find that the majority 

do so because they believe they cannot see properly without them; while 

others believe t h a t their eyesight is improved thereby. Perhaps there 

are a few who wear glasses merely for the sake of appearance. 

Tha t perfect eyesight can, in the majority of cases, be regained and 

retained wi thout glasses seems to be an entirely new concept in this "Age 

of Spectacles ," writes Dr. William R. Lucas. 

Let me say just here tha t I do not associate myself with those 

who shout from the house-tops : "Throw your glasses away at once !" 

There are certain cases in which it would be extremely unwise to act 

upon such a suggestion. We can, however, aver tha t , as a result of 

proper t r ea tmen t for the eyes, it may be possible to enjoy perfect eyesight 

without glasses. 

Wi th this qualification in mind let us proceed. We must be right 

with our fundamentals and the first submission to bf' .nade is that just as 

the masterpiece of creation—the human body—is a success a a whole, so 

the human eye, which is one of the most important parts of the organism, 

can also be regarded as a success fundamentally. 

INTERDEPENDENCE OF BODILY ORGANS. 

I have stated many times before, and here repeat, tha t the perfect 

human body must be regarded as a complete whole and not as an aggregate 
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of separate parts. For one part of the body to function perfecthj, every 

other part must work harmoniously. 

The human eye, therefore, cannot be regarded as an organ separate 

and apart from the rest of the body; it is merely a member of the League 

of Organs, and is subject to the same laws that apply to the rest of the 

body. 

Generally speaking, it is a mistaken act of kindness to the eyes to 
provide them with glasses; we may help ourselves but we do not necessarily 
help the eyes to see any better, that is, we do not improve or strengthen 
eyesight by wearing glasses. Yet, as I have already indicated, there may 
be individual cases where it is expedient to wear suitable glasses in the 
meantime, for the express purpose of conserving nerve energy. 

AH the organs of the Body, including the eye, grow, develop, and 
become strong through proper use, but how few people have learned 
how to use the body properly } 

Again, generally speaking, glasses tend to weaken the eyes. 

I t is important that the new concept I have mentioned should be 
understood and appreciated, for it will then open up new possibilities of 
better eyes and better eyesight. I t will mean even more than that; it 
will mean that better health, greater physical and mental power can be 
the common possessions of all. 

However, before that can be the experience of any individual, he 
must also understand that neither health nor perfect eyesight can be 
bought. Viewed as a commodity, perfect eyesight can only be earned 
through patient and persistent effort. Nature will then give the reward. 

Do not for one xaoment imagine that Natures-can be cajoled by clever 
bargaining. She demands obedience to her laws and requires time to 
rmdo all the wrong that has been done, as well as to do the things that 
have been left undone. 

Another fact we must understand is that the eye is the instrument of 

the mind. 

It may be said in addition, that in order to enjoy perfect eyesight 
there must be co-ordination, relaxation, and muscle control. , To see with 
ease and comfort the eye must be consciously controlled and niade to obey 
the dictates of the mind. Anything that interferes with this perfect control 
of the eye, interferes with vision. 
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BINOCULAR VISION 

I t is interest ing to reflect t ha t man is the first and only animal to 

develop wha t is known as "Binocular Vision," that is, the power to fo^us 

both eyes upon one object at the same time, and see it as a single object. 

Binocular vision is acquired through effort. The new-born babe does not 

possess i t . J u s t as the infant has to learn to walk and talk, so he must 

'.earn to see correctly. 

Now, it is not my purpose to bore you with a long description of the 

mechanics of eyesight. A better purpose will be served if the most common 

eye defects are mentioned so t ha t natural methods for strengthening the 

eyes and improving the eyesight can be discussed. 

NEED OF EXERCISE. 

Most common eye defects are nearsightedness (Myopia) where the eye

ball is too long, the retina being too far from the lens of the eye, and 

the rays of light come to a focus in front of the retina. 

Fars ightedness (Hyperopia) where the eyeball is too short, the retina 

being too near the lens of the eye, and the rays of light come to a 

focus behind the ret ina. 

Astigmatism, where the curvature of the cornea of the eye is not 

symmetrical , rays of light fail to come to a focus equally or at the same 

place, and blurred or distorted vision results. 

Old-Age Eyes (Presbyopia) where the power of accommodation is so 

weakened t h a t the eyes, when looking at near-by objects, cannot bring 

the rays of light to a focus on the retina, and blurred vision results. 

In considering methods of treatment, we shall all appreciate the 

value of physical culture for the body as a means of maintaining health 

in general . Very few people realise, however, that physical culture may 

be a valuable means of maintaining the health of the eyes. 

The t r u t h t h a t life is motion is apparent. Movement is the main 

physical evidence of life. On the other hand, inactivity is evidence of old 

age or dea th . 

Exercise is Nature ' s method for clearing the tissues of the body of 

wastes and pr isons and preventing stagnation of blood and other fluids. 

If we wish to retain our health and prolong our youth, we must 

main ta in our muscular system in good order through proper exercise. 

19 
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If we would have healthy and strong eyes and see without strain or 

effort, as Nature intended, we must keep the muscles of the eyes active 

and strong through proper exercise. 

There are special eye exercises which bring all the muscles into play 

in a natural way. 

OTHER RULES. 

Before one starts these eye exercises, however, the system should first 
be cleansed of its toxins and acids. Any kind of exercise will injure the 
cells of the body if it is in an unclean condition, because it compels the 
body cells to swim in their own poisons. 

We must always remember that everything that affects the body as 
a whole, affects the eyes. This includes such factors as sunshine, light, 
fresh air, temperature, humidity and other atm^ospheric conditions, such 
as fog, dust and steam, smoke, fumes, poorly ventilated rooms, discordant 
noises, etc. 

The same is true of bodily conditions, such as fatigue, exhaustion, 
emaciation, pain, toxemia, etc. 

Further, we must realise that mental states play an important part in 
eye health. Anger, jealousy, fear, worry, joy, faith, cheerfulness, and 
other mental states influence very powerfully the health of the eyes. 
This is abundantly proved through the science of irisdiagnosis. The eyes 
are not only the windows of the soul, but are like a radio station and 
broadcast conditions of the body and mind. 

So we shall understand that anything vohich is conducive to the health 
of the body in general tcill benefit the eyes. 

Now let us focus our attention on the essential needs of those who 
wish to improve their eyesight. The first thing necessary is to resolve 
to do nothing that will injure the eyes, or impair the health, or interfere 
with the normal and harmonious functioning of the body, and to endeavour 
to live a natural life and use our powers of body and mind in a normal way. 

On the surface this may seem to be rather a tall order, but it is 
surprising how easy it becomes when we realise our responsibilities towards 
ourselves and do what is necessary to be done in a cheerful and optimistic 
way. 

IMPORTANCE OF THE SKIN. 

Since every eyesight and health problem is an individual and personal 

one, it is impossible to give specific directions which will apply to every 
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case, b u t certain fundamental rules can be outlined which any sincere 
individual can apply in his own ease. 

We m u s t avoid the use of everything that impairs the health of the 

body and mind . This includes wrong foods and drinks, the use of 

s t imulants and narcotics, living and working in impure air, subjecting the 

body to extreme temperatures , and excesses of every kind. 

How m a n y people realise tha t the skin is the one part of the organism 

t h a t is most int imately related to the eyes.? The skin is an organ of 

absorption as well as an excretory organ. Millions of cells in the skin 

are conected with the vision centres of the brain. In addition there are 

millions of t iny nerve endings in the skin, which react only to light and 

which supply every cell in the organism with vital nerve power. 

I t is impor tan t tha t the skin should be given a daily friction rub, so 

as to s t imulate the nerve endings and blood vessels, apart from keeping 

the pores of the skin open and active. 

CORRECT EATING AND EXERCISE. 

Next in importance is correct eating. This is far too big to go into 

in detail , so we must be content to state the fundamental principles of 

eat ing for heal th . 

Eve ry individual should make a habit of supplying the body with 

sufficient water each day. I t should be drunk between meals. 

Then as a general principle the diet should consist of eighty per cent, 

alkaline-forming foods and only twenty per cent, of acid-forming foods. 

Many eye troubles are caused by systematic acidosis. This is a 

condition brought on by eating wrong foods, bad combinations of food, 

and too much acid-forming food. 

A general suggestion f i r those suflering from eye-troubles is to arrange 

a three meal per day dietary along these lines :— 

A fruit b reakfas t ; a raw vegetable salad with cottage or other cheese 

for the mid-day meal and a cooked vegetable meal, with meat or iish 

twice a week. Lit t le bread and few whole-grain products are needed. 

The nex t factor to consider is t ha t of exercise, which should be of 

such a character t ha t it will call into play all the muscles of the body. 

Simple exercise wi thout apparatus is the best. As much time as possible 

should be spent in the open air, and a general daily habit made of walking 

a t least th ree miles per day. At least twice a day, morning and evening, 

a few minutes should be devoted to deep breathing exercises. 
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Wit and Humour. 

SHAKESPEARE AS MOTORIST. 

A N American professor—mostly American, I fancy—has recently had 

an urge to tell t he world t ha t the guy W I L L I A M B . SHAKESPEAEE 

is out-of-date—is, in fact, t he back leg of a lame tortoise. 

All Americans, however, do not th ink thi^. Mr. Attaboy D. Hoosh, 

that well-known lover of the high spots of Parnassus (Gre.), has, on the 

contrary, just produced a booklet proving conclusively tha t SHAKESPEAEE 

knew all about motors , for instance, centuries B . H . F . (Before HENRY 

F O B D ) . 

B y his very kind permission I a m enabled to quote from this work, 

which will, as he says, " c a n the boneheaded cackle about old man 

SHAKESPEARE being a back n u m b e r . " I t is arranged in the form of 

quotat ions, and I will let i t spiel for itself :— 

Engines (Noisy)— 

" T h o u in complete steel 
Revisi t 's t t hus the glimpses of the moon, 
Making n ight hideous."—Hamlet , I. If. 

Engines (Difficulty in Star t ing)— 

"Which, much enforced, shows a has ty spark, 
And s t ra ight is cold again."—Julius Csesar, IV. 3. 

Engines (Over-oiling)—• 

"The rankest compound of villainous smell t h a t ever offended nostril."— 
The Merry Wives of Windsor, III. 5. 

Insurance Policy (Flaw in)— 

"Never did base and ro t ten policy ' 
Cover her working with more deadly wound."—Henry IV., I. 2. 

Mass Product ion— 

"The baby figure of the g ian t mass."—Troilus and Cressida^ I. 3. 

Mechanics— 

"Another lean unwashed artificer."—King John, IV. 2. 

Motoring Offences— 

"I ' l l put a girdle round about the ear th 
I n forty minutes."—Midsummer Night's Dream, II. '3. 

"All his faults observed, 
Set in a note-book, learned, and conned by rote."—Julius Cxsar, IV. 3. 
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Petrol (Advertisements for)— 

" A rarer spirit never 
Did steer humani ty ."—Antony and Cleopatra, V. 1. 
"The spirit of the time shall teach me speed."—King John, IV. a. 

P e t r o l ( W a t e r i n ) — 

"These foolish drops do something drown my manly spirit."— 
Merchant of Venice, II. 3. 

Traffic (Block in)— 

"Why , one tha t rode to his execution 
Could never go so slow."—Cymbeline, III. 2. 

Traffic ( P o l i c e C o n t r o l ) — 

"Look, with what courteous action 
I t waves you on."—Hamlet, I. i. 

Traff ic ( L i g h t s C o n t r o l ) — 

[Go] "The ground is tawny 
Yes, with a green eye in ' t ."—The Tempest, II. 1. 
[ S T O P ] "Making the green one red."—Macbeth, II. 2. 

Tyre Trouble— 

" L e t me not burst ."—Macbeth, I. i. 
" H e r e will be an old abusing of God's patience and the King's 

English."—The Merry Wives of Windsor, I. If. 
"My hig-h-blowH pride 

At length broke under me 
Vain pump* and glory of the world, I hate ye."—Henry VIII., III. 2. 

These ext rac ts should of themselves be enough to convince anyone, 

th inks Mr. At taboy D . Hoosh, t ha t SHAKESPEARE was a motorist ; but his 

a t t i tude to pedestr ians puts the mat ter entirely beyond doubt :— 
" Y o u are not worth the dust which the rude wind 
Blows in your face."—King Lear, IV. 3. 

> 

So thorough-going was he and so wonderfully provident was his mind 

t h a t he could even "supply an excuse for joy-riding three hundred years 

before i t was actually needed :— 
" H e t h a t is robbed, not wanting what is stolen, 
Let h im not know it , and he's not robbed at all."—Othello, III. 3. 

In conclusion, Mr. Hoosh, who is a great admirer of internal textual 

evidence, d raws our at tention to The Merry Wives of Windsor. In this 

play, i t will be remembered, a certain Ford did undoubtedly request Sir 

John Falkaff to take half a bag of money, or all of it, for "easing him 

* Some versions prefer " p o m p , " an obvious archaism.—A.D.H. 
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of the c a r r i a g e " ; and when, later , Ford asked him how he had sped, the 

reply was, "Very ill-favouredly. Master B r o o k . " This point, says Mr. 

Hoosh, will surely carry conviction to any guy, even a Baconian. I hope 

it will—Punch. 

• • 

Charles Burleigh, the great opponent of the slave t rade , was in the 

middle of one of his eloquent denunciations of s lavery, when a well-aimed 

and very rot ten egg struck him full in the face. " T h i s , " he said calmly 

as he produced his handkerchief and wiped his face, *'is a striking evidence 

of wha t I have always mainta ined , t h a t pro-slavery arguments are 

unsound . " 
• • 

The famous Wilkes was once whistling " G o d save the K ing" in the 

presence of the Prince of Wales . " H o w long have you taken to that 

t u n e ? " asked the Prince. " E v e r since I had the honour of your Royal 

Highness's acqua in tance ," was the answer. 

• • 

" A MEMORABLE YEAR FOR MANCHESTER. 

Many distinguished people visited the city Mr. Baldwin, an ex-
Prime Minister, spoke a t the Free Trade Hall , and Mr. Lloyd George, another 
ex-Prime Minister, broadcast on a large scale his message to the nation. Mr. 
MacDonald, the Prime Minister, also a t tended and spoke . . . . 

There was also the Annual Donkey Show."—Manchester Paper. 

Events which we t rus t were no t re la ted—Punch. 

CHIPS FROM CONTEMPORARIES 

TH E School Inspector was coming to tes t the class in scripture. The 

teacher warned the boy a t the top of the class t h a t he would be 

asked who made him, and told him what answer to give. 

Unfortunately this boy had occasion to go out just before the Inspector 

arrived, with the result tha t the question was pu t t o the next boy, who 

was unprepared. 

"Please S i r , " he said to the Inspector , " t h e boy God made is but of 

the room."—A Govt. College Miscellany, Mangalore. 

Mussolini is a new kind of stuff—Ibid. 
• • 

The following defies comment : 

We are glad to remark tha t Prof has been favoured with a son 
after a long t ime. We accord cur hear ty congratulat ions to the Maulana upon this 
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happy birth. To be favoured with a son for whom you yearn, is a great divine 
favour, and our Maulana greatly deserved it. We hope the Maulana's generosity 
will not fail to fill our watering mouths. 

We commend this to the notice of the authorities of a Calcutta College 

Ma gazine which has, on its Alumni Neics page, reported the marriage of a 

third year s tudent . Tha t has been an entirely colourless act, lacking as 

it does the mention of 'watering mouths ' which alone could raise it to the 

dignity of first-class reporting. Now tha t they have the model before 

them, we hope they will do it be t ter next time. 

• • 

The following is pa r t of " A D r e a m " described in the pages of a 

contemporary : 

The day-blind bird of the night is singing the song of the Unseen, but the little 
voice in my heart is lighting the lamp of darkness within. 

The dark eyes of my beloved are twinkling in the temple of my dream ; she is 
beckoning to me at the time of the offering, but the dream of darkness wakes me 
up from my sleepy silenee. 

The signs of waking are not very evident. 

• • 

Thus a writer on Chairs in a Poona College Magazine. His words call 

up familiar pictures : 
Sometimes teachers, when they are in want of some word, clutch them tightly, 

lift them and fidget with them, and great is the wonder for the word flashes on 
them. How I do not know. Perhaps that may be telepathy. In silent sympathy 
they must have inspired the teacher. Whatever that may be, there is the sweet 
realisation of the proverb : 'A friend in need is a friend indeed'. 

Thus a contemporary on two additions to the College staff : 

The former is a double-barrelled gun of the Calcutta artillery, and the latter 
a sword (Shamsher) of the Punjab Arsenal. 

They are asked to contribute to the Magazine. Which is quite in the 

fitness of things, 

• • 

Cows seem to have taken a strong fancy to a certain college in Orissa. 

This is wha t we gather from a contemporary which carries the following 

on i ts College Notes page : 
A wire-fence is being set up on the southern side of the College premises to 

prevent cows from entering the College quadrangle. 
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The Durbar (Khalsa College, Amritsar) gives the following 'Howlers' 

from General Knowledge Papers : 
A Cinema Star—He is a well-known chief in the Punjab . 
Aga Khan—Is the Deputy Superintendent of the Police a t Amritsar. 
Miss Mayo—She is the wife of His Excellency the Viceroy—Lord Irwin. 
Zybysho—Discovered New America. 
C. F. Andrews—Is a witness in the Lahore Conspiracy Case. 
President of the Whitley Commission—John Simon. 

MM 

The following from the Gryphon (Journal of the University of Leeds) 

should be interesting : 
This debate was held towards the end of the last t e r m on the motion that 

"Staff as well as Students should be subject t o periodic examinat ions ." 

We ought to mention that the motion was proposed by a Professor. 

The unkindest cut of all! 
• • 

Something has been heard of late regarding the waste supposed to 
result from the overlapping of studies among different Universities in a 
province. The following extract from the address of Dr. Ganganath Jha 
delivered at the Agra University Convocation (published in the December 
issue of the Allahabad University Magazine) will be of interest iii this 
connection : 

I t is argued t h a t when there are so m a n y as five universities in the province, 
there is much needless repeti t ion of work, and there would be much saving of money 
if there were some sort of co-ordination among the universit ies, and if the large 
number of subjects t augh t were divided amongst them. The proposal is so tempting 
tha t it has received the blessings of many persons who have not entered into any 
detailed examination of the proposal . Le t us consider i ts practical bearing. The 
proposal, as I unders tand it, is t h a t , speaking concretely, while Allahabad only 
should teach Chemistry, Lucknow only should teach Botany.—^Now will Allahabad 
be able to find room for all those in t he province who wjsh to study Chemistry? 
I am certain i t will not ; and I know also t h a t before i t takes in even one more 
M.Sc. s tudent it will need additions to the laboratory and laboratory-grants. This 
may be hypothetical . B u t let us look a t Medical studies ; they have been con
centrated a t Lucknow. Is the King George's College able to find room for all who 
wish to join or for whom there is need in the province ? I unders tand that this year 
there were more than 125 candidates seeking admission, and there was room for 
only 35 or 37. The same would be t rue of the higher s tudy of any other subject 
if it were concentrated a t one place. * * * The only effect of the proposal would 
thus be the curtai lment of facilities for higher s tudy all round, and I do not think 
any well-wisher of higher education would even agree to a proposal which would 
be sure to lead to such a catas t rophe. 

• • 

Dr. Meghnad Saha, F .R.S. , one of our very distinguished eai-students, 

has contributed to the December issue of the Allahabad University 
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Magazine a very important article on the need of an Academy of Sciences 

for the Uni ted Provinces. Such an Academy will serve as a model for 

similar organisations in other provinces, which may afterwards be combined 

into an All-India Academy. Such Academies will organise scientific 

workers, persuade them to take more interest in scientific matters of 

nat ional impor tance , found studentships for deserving workers, medals in 

recognition of good work, and research professorships devoted to special 

branches . They can also exercise a healthy influence on the Government 

in its adminis t ra t ive policy regarding scientific matters . Moreover they 

will be able to remove the great difficulty experienced by scientific workers 

in India in ge t t ing their work published. The foreign societies are of course 

very courteous, bu t owing to the enormous increase in the output of 

scientific work in every country after the War, they find it extremely 

difficult to cope with the demand in their own country. Hence workers 

from Ind ia have often to wait for even a year to get their papers published. 

Dr . Saha proposes tha t the Academies will receive short abstracts of papers 

from scientific workers in India , and publish them in the form of bulletins. 

This will ensure to the workers priority in their work, leaving to them free

dom of publishing their papers in journals at home or abroad as they desire. 

Such bulletins are published by the Academic des Sciences of France (under 

the name Comptes Bendus) and by the National Academy of America. 

20 
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CRICKET NOTES. 

TH E cricket season is over. We have ended our Season vifith success and glory. 
Out of the 15 matches played, the College won 6 matches , drew 5 and lost 4. 

Most of t he drawn games were in onr favour. A few matches were cancelled. This 
year our team was not favoured by His Excellency's X I , as His Excellency's team 
was playing against the representat ive teams. The formation of the 'Varsity XI 
to play against Punjab X I was a notable event of t he last season. Students 
were quite astonished not to find any of the Presidency players who played so 
brill iantly last year. The fault on our p a r t was t h a t the Affiliation fees were 
paid la te . 

A word of praise is due to Mr. J . Ray for his " H a t - T r i c k " against Sporting 
Union C. C. The cricket blue together with a Prize will be awarded to him this 
year. 

Final ly I must thank our Principal and our Hony . Treasurer , Prof. A. Maitra, 
who have always helped us wi th their advice and guidance and taken a very 
keen interest in our games. The Principal has been kind enough to send his 
congratulations to the team, from which I have much pleasure to quote these 
words—"I heart i ly congratulate t he Captain and the t eam, especially J . Kay, on a 
successful season, and regret I could no t see more of the i r games . " 

A J I T MITTER, 

Hony. Secretary. 

ATHLETIC CLUB, 

A F T E R a couple of years the Presidency College Annual Sports were held on the 
^^ Baker Laboratory grounds on the 24th J a n u a r y , 1930. Principal J . R. Barrow 
was kind enough to preside on the occasion and give away the prizes. A good 
number of students competed. Eve ry event was keenly contested, and several 
competitors showed good promise. Special mention should be made of Messrs. 
C. A. Bloud and Santosh Roy of the 5th year English and 4th year Science classes 
respectively. Mr. Bloud secured t he highest number of points , and was awarded 
the Bestman 's prize. Mr. Roy stood second. 

100 yds. Flat Race:~il) S. R o y ; (2) C. Bloud ; (3) K. Mukherji. 
aw yds. Flat Race-. — (1) S. R o y ; (2) C. Bloud ; ' ( 3 ) R. Singhi. 
UO yds. Flat Bace:—(1) C. Bloud ; ' (2) S. Roy ; (3) H . Purkayastha. 
880 yds. Flat Race : —(1) H . P u r k a y a s t h a ; (2) S. R. 'Hossain ; (8) R. Dutta. 
High Jump :—(1) D. Ghose ; (2) T. K. Das Gupta ; (3) B. Roy. 
Long Jump :—(l) P . B. Ghosh ; (2) C. Bloud ; (3) S. Roy. 
Throwing the Cricket-hall -.—{l) R . D u t t a ; (2) C. Bloud ; (3) N. Pyne. 
Putting the Shot:—(1) C. Bloud ; (2) N. Pyne ; (3) B . Roy. 
Relay Race :—Won by the 4th year Science class. 
Tug-of-toar-.—Won by the 3rd year Arts class. 
Cycle Race:—(1) A. Sabur ; (2) N . Chowdhury. 
Ex-Students' Prize (SHO yds. Flat Race) : —( l ) Md. Shafique ; (2) A. Mukherjee. 
The Repor t will be incomplete if no mention is made of Principal J. R. Barrow, 

our Hony. Treasurer, Prof. A. Moitra, our Physical Ins t ruc tor , Mr. S. C. Sen, and 
of Mr. Bhupen Dut ta , who have ungrudingly helped us, whenever we have been 
in need of the i r advice and guidance. 
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The Secretaries take this opportunity to thank the officials and the volunteers 
for their k ind help in making the function a success. 

C. G. GOFFEK, 
A. K. MiTTER, 

Jt. Hony. Secretaries. 

INTER-COLLEGIATE HOCKEY KNOCK-OUT TOURNAMENT. 
""PHIS t o u r n a m e n t has been newly s tar ted from our College. In football there 

are inter-collegiate tournaments ; bu t in hockey hitherto no such tourna
ments were existing. Hence the necessity of such a tournament. Entry-

forms were sent to different Colleges, of which the following en tered : Presidency 
College ; Bangabas i College; Ripon Law College ,• Medical College; Serampur 
College ; Scottish Churches College ; St. Xavier 's College : St. Paul 's College ; 
Is lamia College ; B . E . College. 

Messrs. Meyers & Co., the famous dealer in sports goods, have encouraged 
us by present ing a cup for this tournament . 

H a d it not been for indifference on the par t of their authorities, more Colleges 
would have entered, and the tournament would have been grander than it has 
been. The final of the tournament was held on the 25th March last under the 
presidency of Capt. J . N . Banerji between the St. Xavier 's and the Scottish 
Churches College, the former winning by six goals to one. 

The Secretary takes this opportuni ty to express his heartfelt thanks to 
those gent lemen who have very kindly helped him by refereeing the games, 
and to Mr. S. Roy and Prof. S. P . Biswas of the Scottish Churches College for 
their kind help in making the tournament a success. 

C. G. GOFFER, 

Hony. Secretary. 

T H E BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

A M E E T I N G of the above society was held on the 17th January , 1930, with Prof. 
N. M. Bose in the chair, at which the following office-bearers and class repre

sentat ives were elected : 

Ex-OFFicio : — 

Patron.—Principal .1. R. Barrow, M.A. (OxON.). 
Hony. President.—Prof. S. C. Mahalanabis, B.SC. (EDIN. ) ; F.R.S.E. 

Ex-OFFICIO : — 

President.—Prof. N; C. Bhat tacharya, M.A., B.SC. 
Vice-Presidents.—Prof. N . M. Bose, M.Sc. ; Mr. S. M. Banerjee, M.sc, M.B. 
Treasurer.—Mr. Sunil Chandra Sen, M.sc. 
Member.—Mr. G. Bera, M.sc. 

CLASS RE)'RESENTATIVES : — 

eth Year Class—Mr. J . Sinha, B.sc. ; Mr. P. Chowdhury, B.sc. 
5th Year Class—Mr. S. Chatterjee, B.SC. ; Mr. N. L. Roy, B.sc. 
3rd Year Class—Ur. M. N. Ghosh ; Mr. A. K. Pal. 
1st Year Class—Mr. R. Bhat tacharya ; Mr. S. N. Sen. 

The Execut ive Committee of the Biological Society held a meeting on the 
20th J a n u a r y with Prof. N. C. Bhat tacharya in the chair, at which Mr. Somnath 
Chatterjee of the 5th year class was elected Secretary and Messrs. Asoke Pal 
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and Ramaranjan Bhat tacharya were elected Assistant Secretaries from the 3rd 
year and 1st year classes respectively. 

The second general meeting of the Society was held in the Physiological 
Lecture Theatre on the 6th February . Prof. N. C. B h a t t a c h a r y a was in the chair. 
After the Secretaries' report had been read, Mr. S. Chatterjee, B.sc, read an 
interesting paper on The Engines of the Human Body. Prof. N. M. Bose, 
Mr. S. M. Banerjee, and some of the students spoke on the subject. The meeting 
terminated with a short but impressive discourse on t he subject from the President. 

SOMNATH C H A T T E K J I , 

Secretary. 

FOUNDERS' DAY. 

F OUNDERS ' Day, 1930, was celebrated on Tuesday, the 21st January last. 
As in previous years, the staff and students were At Home to all "Old 

Boys" of the College from 4-30 to 6-30 p.m. on the Baker Laboratory grounds. 
There was a large and distinguished gather ing. Among the guests, who were 
all received a t the gate by Principal Barrow, our representatives noticed the 
following:—Sir C. V. and Lady R a m a n , Mr. and Mrs. H . E . Stapleton, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Urquhar t , Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Mahalanobis, Dr . and Mrs. D. M. Bose, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Sen, Mr. and Mrs. K. Zachariah, Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Guha, 
Dr. and Mrs. Momtazuddin Ahmed, Just ice Sir Charu Chandra Ghose, Mr. Justice 
D. N. Mitter, Mr. S. N. Mallik, Mr. W. C. Wordsworth , Sir Jadunath Sarkar, 
Hon'ble Mr. K . Nazimuddin, Col. N . Barwell, Principal A. H, Harley, Principal 
J . W. Holme, Maharaja Sris Chandra Nandy of Cossimbazar, Mr. Ramani Kanta 
Roy of Chaugram, Kumar Sara t K u m a r R a y of Dighapat iya , Mr. Taraknath 
Mukerjee of t J t t a rpara , Messrs. Abdul Kar im, Amulyadhan Addy, Satyananda 
Bose, Dewan Bahadur U. L. Banerjee, Mr. Mohini K a n t a Ghatak, Rai Bijoy 
Gopal Chatterjee Bahadur , Ra i Jyo t i sh Chandra Sen Bahadur , Rai Sarat Kumar 
Raha Bahadur , Khan Bahadur Atau r Rahman, Ra^ H e m K u m a r Mallik Bahadur, 
Messrs. Bijoy Kumar Ganguli, Bimal Chandra Chatterjee, Basanta Kumar Pal, 
Nirod Krishna Ray, Asutosh D u t t , Amarendrana th Pal Chaudhuri, Jatindra 
Kumar Biswas, Jogesh Chandra Chaudhuri and Ra i Mall inath Roy Bahadur, 
Rai Gobinlal Banerjee Bahadur , Dr . Syamadas Mukerjee, Mahamahopadhyay 
Pandit Asutosh Shastri, Dr. Kedarna th Das , Ra i Bahadur Dr. Satis 
Chandra De, Rai Bahadur Dr . Upendrana th Brahmachar i , Rai Bahadur 
Dr. Har idhan Dut t , Principal Adi tyanath Mukerjee, Shamsul Ulama Khan 
Bahadur Dr. Hidayet Hossein, Haji Captain Dabiruddin Ahmed, Messrs. S. K. Sen, 
I . B. Sen, M. N. Kanjilal, P r a m a t h a Na th Banerjee, Syama Prasad Mookerjee, 
S. K. Gupta, R. C. Ghose and Sikhar K u m a r Bose, Barristers-at-Law, Messrs. 
B. K. Basu, Susil Chandra Neogi, Sara t Chandra D u t t , Amiyanath Mukerjee, 
Sailendra Mohan Dut t , Girindra N a t h Sen, Ajit K u m a r Sen and Binod Chandra 
Sen, Solicitors, Dr. Sarat Chandra Basak, Messrs. Sa t ina th Roy, Sachindranath 
Mukerjee, Rama Prosad Mookerjee, Narendra Na th Set , Suryya Kumar Guha, 
Sitaram Banerjee, Dr. Radha Binod Pal , Messrs. Amiruddin Ahmed, Zanoor 
Ahmed, Mukunda Behary Mallik, J i t es Chandra Guha, Sachindra Kumar Bay, 
Amulya Chandra Sen, Hemanta K u m a r Biswas, Pasupat i Ghose, Dhirendra Nath 
Sen, Syamaprosad Mukerjee, Provat Chandra Sen, J i t end ra Mohan Banerjee, 
Provas Chandra Chatterjee, Nirmal K u m a r Sen, Pa t i t Paban Chatterjee, Gopendra 
Krishna Banerjee, Purna Chandra Ray , Rames Chandra Pal , Pramatha Nath 
Mukerjee, Vidyarnab, and Ramdas Mukerjee, Advocates, Messrs. Badaruddin Ahmed 
and Sachindranath Banerjee, Assistant Registrars , High Court, Messrs. N. C. Sen, ' 
Praphulla Chandra Dut t and Bhujagendra Mustaphi, Judges of the Small Cause 
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Court, Mr. K. C. Basak, I.C.S., Rai Saheb Hari Sadhan Mukerjee and Mr. A. B. 
Chatterjee of the Finance Depar tment , Messrs. Binod Behari Sarkar and Kshitis 
Chandra Roy of the Education Depar tment , Professors. P. C. Mitter, H. K. Sen, 
J . N . Mukerjee, Bidhu Bhusan Ray, Susil Kumar Acharyya, Suniti Kumar 
Chatterjee, N a r a y a n Chandra Banerjee, Amiya Kumar Sen, Nibaran Chandra Ray, 
B . B . R a y , P u r n a Chandra De, Vdbhatsagar, Mohini Mohan Mukerjee, Dhruba 
Kumar Pa l , N a r e n d r a Na th Ch'akravarti, Debendra Nath Ray, Abu Hena, Sudhansu 
K u m a r Guha T h a k u r t a and Manoranjan Bhat tacharyya, Messrs. J . C. Chakravarti, 
Assistant Regis t ra r and B. B . Dut t , Assistant Controller, Calcutta University, 
J . M. Sen, Addl. Inspector of Schools, Brahma Kisore Mukerjee, Head Master 
Hindu School, Amal Ganguli of the Imperial Bank of India, S. N. Banerjee of 
the Nat ional Insurance Co., S. N. Mukerjee, Chartered Accountant, N. R. Chatterjee 
of the Tropical School of Medicine, Sures Chandra Ray of the Hindusthan Insurance 
Co., J a t i n d r a Mohan Majumdar of the Port Commissioners, Lokendra Kumar 
Gupta of McLeod & Co., Noot Behary Banerjee, Ramuath Sen, Hariprasanna 
Mukerjee, Dwijendranath Du t t , Sourindra Krishna Deb, Dukkhaharan Chakravarti, 
D r . Qudrot i K h u d a and others. 

The " V e t e r a n s " who attended this year 's function were:—Mr. Basanta Coomar 
Bose, Ret i red Advocate (B.A. 1871), Raja Gopendra Krishna Deb, Retired 
Distr ict J u d g e (B.A. 1872), Mr. Sasibhusan Dutt , Retired Principal, Krishnagar 
College (B.A. 1872), Rai Jogendra Na th Mitter Bahadur, Retired District Judge 
(B.A. 1873), Mr. Joges Chandra Roy, Advocate, Calcutta High Court (B.A. 1874), 
and Mr. Mohini Mohan Chatterjee, Solicitor, Calcutta High Court (B.A. 1878). 

Napoleon 's band played music, both oriental and western ; while the Imperial 
Res t au ran t of Hogg Street catered for the guests of the evening. Refreshments 
in or thodox style were also provided for separately in the Peake Science Library. 
Besides, l ight refreshments were served to students, about 750 in number, in 
the Physical and Geological laboratories. 

Prof. H . K. Banerjee (the Bursar) and Prof. S. C. Majumdar (the Treasurer 
of the College Union) were mainly responsible for the arrangements. They were 
assisted by a committee of members of the staff and a number of enthusiastic 
s tudent-volunteers who contributed materially to the success of the function. 

A J I T NATH Roy, 

Secretary. 

A 
A C O N D O L E N C E M E E T I N G . 

M E E T I N G of the staff and students of the Presidency College was held at 
t he Physics Theatre on the 19th February last at 4 p.m. to honour 

the memory of the late Mr. Akshay Kumar Maitreya of Rajshahi. Principal J . R. 
Bar row presided over the occasion. The president having formally opened the 
meet ing, asked Prof. U. N. Ghoshal to speak about the illustrious deceased. 
Prof. Ghoshal, claiming the privilege of an intimate acquaintance with 
Mr. Maitreya, paid a tr ibute to the services he had rendered to the cause of 
historical research and especially in connexion with the foundation of the Varendra 
Research Society, the premier non-official institution of its kind in India. The 
speaker also commended the mastery of Bengali prose style shown in 
Mr. Maitrey?»'s writings, and the part which he took in public movements. After 
Prof. Ghofhal had resumed his seat, Mr. Debesh Chandra Das of the Third Year 
Arts class addressed the meeting in a few well-chosen words about the qualities 
of the deceased gentleman. Afterwards the usual condolence resolution was 
proposd from the chair and carried, all standing. 
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FLOOD RELIEF CHARITY PERFORMANCE. 

ACCOUNTS. 

Total Receipts for tickets sold : 
(a) 10 tickets a t Rs . 2 0 / - each 
(b) 50 tickets a t Rs . 1 0 / - each 
(c) 110 tickets a t Rs . 5 / - each 
(d) 42 tickets a t Rs . 3 / - each 
(e) 52 tickets a t Rs . 2 / - each 
(/) 75 tickets a t Re . 1 / - each 

Total Expend i tu re : 

Expenses for the Theatr ical Performance 
Remitted to the Governor of Assam 
Insurance charges for sending the amount 

Balance in hand Rs . 72 As. 10 and Pies 3 only. 

Rs. 200/-
500/-
550/-
126/-
104/-
75 / -

Total Rs. 1,555/- only. 

Rs . A. p. 
280 9 9 

... 1,200 0 0 
1 12 0 

Total Rs. 1,482 5 9 

N.B.—At a meeting of the Committee held on J a n u a r y 7, the accounts sub
mitted by the Secretary were passed, and it was resolved t h a t the surplus amount
ing to Rs. 72-10-3 be made over to the Students ' Aid Fund of the College. 

S. C. MA.IUMDAR, 

Treasurer, College Union. 
RABINDSA NATH SEN, 

Secretary. 

w 
OUR CONTEMPORARIES. 

E beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following of our 
contemporaries : — 

(1) "The Gryphon," Universi ty of Leeds (3 copies). 
(2) Allahabad University Magazine. 
(3) Saint Andrew's Colonial Homes Magazine, Kal impong. 
(4) " I n d r a p r a s t h a " , Hindu College, Delhi (2 issues). 
(5) Holkar College Magazine, Indore . 
(6) " A Government College Miscellany", Government College, Mangalore. 
(7) St. Xavier 's College Magazine. 
(8) P a t n a College Magazine (3 issues). 
(9) "The R a v i " , Government College, Lahore (3 issues). 

(10) Murray College Magazine, Sialkot (3 issues). 
(11) Sa-adat College Magazine, Kara t i a , Mymensingh. 
(12) American College Magazine, Madura. 
(13) St. Paul ' s College Magazine. 
(14) Zamorin's College Magazine, Calicut (2 issues). 
(15) D. A. V. College Union Magazine, Lahore (2 issues). 
(16) Rajsahi College Magazine. 
(17) Journa l of the Muslim Univers i ty Chemical Society, Aligarh. 
(18) "The Dayalbagh Hera ld" , Radhasoami Educational Institute,, Dayalbagh, 

Agra (5 issues). 
(19) Morris College Magazine, Nagpur . 
(20) "Ra ja ramian" , Rajaram College, Kolhapur (2 issues). 
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(21) " T h e D u r b a r " , Khalsa College, Amritsar (3 issues). 
(22) H a r e School Magazine (2 issues). 
(23) H indu School Magazine. 
(24) Daya l Singh College Magazine, Lahore (2 issues). 
(25) Cotton College Magazine, Gauhati (2 issues). 
(26) Mahara ja ' s College Magazine, Ernakulam, Cochin. 
(27) Sir Pa rashurambhau College Magazine, Poona City (2 issues), 
(28) Carmichael College Magazine, Rangpur. 
(29) Scottish Churches College Magazine. 
(30) Ravenshaw College Magazine, Cuttack. 
(31) " I n d i a To-morrow" (Journal of Indian students). 
(32) J a g a n n a t h Intermediate College Magazine, Dacca. 
(33) St. Andrew's College Magazine, Gorakhpur. 
(34) Ashutosh College Magazine. 
(35) "Modern J o u r n a l " (A Journa l of the Youth and for the Youth), Calcutta. 
(36) Rajendra College Magazine, Far idpur . 
(37) Naras inha Dut t College Magazine, Howrah. 



CORRESPONDENCE 

SOME GRIEVANCES OF THE STUDENTS. 

To 
T H E EDITOR, 

Presidency College Magazine. 

SIR, 

I t is a mat ter of pity for the Pioneer College of Bengal t ha t it should be in
different to the long-existing difficulties and inconveniences under which the students 
of the College have to labour. Below are pointed out some of them. 

(1) The first and the most impor tan t is the w a n t of an up-to-date printed 
catalogue in the l ibrary. The exist ing pr inted catalogues bear the disappointing 
mark of so late a year as 1915. Dur ing the fifteen succeeding years the stock of 
books has considerably increased. B u t no new catalogue has since been prepared. 
The l ibrarian in the Science L ib ra ry has got a book of his own, supplemented by 
hand-writ ten sheets inserted between the old pr in ted pages . The fact that he has 
occasionally to refer to it, especially when books are requisitioned by members of 
the teaching staff who can send only the names of the copies wanted and not the 
numbers, is sufficient to justify his na tura l unwillingness to par t with it at all 
times. Thus the students are prevented from having the numbers or the names of 
the new books added whenever required. The fate of the readers in the Arts 
Library is no better. The Cabinet Index too has not ye t been brought up to date, 

(2) The huge pyramidal ladders in the Science L ib ra ry (situated on the first 
floor) are fitted with iron wheels, and when moved over the pavement does not 
certainly leave a very agreeable impression on the readers ; nor do the people 
working in the laboratory just undernea th have any pleasanter experience. The 
professors who occasionally use this l ibrary will, we hope, extend corroboration. 
We suggest a replacement of the iron wheels by rubber ones. 

(3) The long-standing want of a covered passage from the Baker Laboratory 
Buildings to the main building has been mentioned several times before, and we 
repeat it once more. Let us hope tha t the authori t ies have by this time been 
able to visualise the sad plight of the students , who have to cross from one building 
to the other for a t tending their classes dur ing the r a iny season of the year; and 
that a covered gangway offering protection from rains will, in no distant future, 
adorn the grounds of the Presidency College. 

(4) Lastly, the fixing of a single date (of about two and a half hours' duration) 
for each class for the payment of fees, and the requirement to pay fines in default, 
is a unique practice in the Presidency College. The worst victims to this rule are 
the Post-graduate Science s tudents who have to a t t end classes also at places 
(University Science College, Bal lygunj , etc.) other t h a n the Presidency College. 
Specially hard is the lot of the s tudents of Botany whose classes are mostly (4 days 
a week) held a t Ballygunge. Classes begin there a t 10-30 a.m. I t is thus physically 
impossible for them to come to the Presidency College and deposit fees, and at the 
same time at tend lectures at Bal lygunge. They have either to hunt for some con
fiding friend (a student of some other branch) who will undertake the task of 
submitt ing the fees at some possible personal loss and inconvenience, or to pay 
fines, for seldom are the fines excused. 

Will the kind authorities enquire into the mat te r , and see that some more 
dates are fixed for each class, or bet ter t h a t there be no part icular date for any 
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particular class, so t h a t students of any class may pay their fees on any date within 
a specified period as is the practice in almost all colleges and in the University. 

The authori t ies of the College will earn the grat i tude of the students if they 
will kindly see the i r way to remove these grievances of theirs. 

Yours, etc., 
M. N. BH.VITACHARYYA, 

6th Year, Geology. 

COMMON R O O M I M P R O V E M E N T . 

To 
T H E E D I T O R , 

Presidency College Magazine. 

SIR, 

I beg to draw the at tent ion of t he authorities concerned to the extremely 
dilapidated condition of the furniture of the Common Room which require to be 
replaced a t an ear ly date . The existing accommodation ought also to be increased. 
The present accommodation is very limited, with the result tha t , when most of the 
classes are off, a large number of s tudents crowd into the Library -which they use 
as a Common Room. Which is al together undesirable. There are also no lighting 
ar rangements in the Common Room, so tha t on rainy and cloudy days it becomes 
extremely dark . We also think i t desirable tha t one or two newspapers should be 
placed on the tables along with other periodicals. 

Yours, etc., 
JiTENDRANATH B A S U , 

.5l/t Year, English. 

P O S T - G R A D U A T E R E - O R G A N I S A T I O N . 

To 
T H E E D I T O R , 

Presidency College Magazine. 

S I R , 

Now t h a t so much is being heard of the re-organisation of the Post-graduate 
depar tmen t of the University, we consider it important that students should be 
provided with an opportunity to lay their grievances before the Re-organisation 
Committee. Students are expected to possess a more intimate knowledge than 
others of those defects of the system which affect them rather closely; and their 
evidence in this connection is likely to be helpful and suggestive. 

W e therefore suggest that students, and particularly ex-students who have 
passed recently, be called upon to submit evidence to the Re-organisation 
Committee, or to any other Committee which the University might appoint, in 
the form of ei ther unsigned evidence or evidence heard in camera. 

I n connection with Post-graduate re-organisation one thing ought to be kept 
in mind, viz., t h a t no tinkering reforms will do. The time has come for considering 
whether one single system under which students are spoon-fed by means of regular 
classes and standardised lectures, and their capacity tested at the end of a specified 
period by tlie extremely mechanical method of a fixed number of questions "to be 
answered within a given time, should be allowed to dominate the whole field of 
education from the school to the Post-graduate department : or whether the Post-

21 
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gradua te department should be allowed to possess the dignity which belongs to 
higher education. A complete overhauling of the whole system—teaching and 
examinat ion included—is imperat ively necessary. The system of study and exami
nation prevalent a t Western Universities may be profitably studied in this 
connection. 

I t may take time to br ing about the much-needed changes in the present 
system. Meanwhile one th ing ought to be done immediately, and that is the 
abolition of the percentage system of a t tendance. I t is a vicious system involving 
intellectual dishonesty on the p a r t of the teacher and the taught alike. Even if 
its retention may be necessary on some grounds in the undergraduate stages, its 
existence in the sphere of higher education can in no way be justified. I t is certainly 
not a dignified thing for a lecturer to make sure of his audience by means of com
pulsion. Tha t is a position not very compl imentary to the members of the 
audience. Neither it is to the lecturer himself. The analogy quite holds good in 
the case of our class-room lectures , with this added poignancy t h a t in the latter case 
the teachers have to become a p a r t y to the system of compulsion often against their 
will. 

Let me quote in this connection the following passage from a speech recently 
delivered by Sir C. V. Raman a t a s tudents ' mee t ing : 

" W h e n I was called upon to deliver lectures to the M.Sc. students in Physics, 
I received from the Secretary to the Post -graduate Council of Teaching in Arts and 
Science a roll-book in which the names of the s tudents were entered, and I was asked 
to take a roll-call every time I delivered a lecture. I tell you my instinct rebelled 
against the idea. Perhaps once in a way in order to get myself acquainted with the 
names of the students I could have done it. Bu t imagine, t ime after time, you have 
to make a roll-call to find whether s tudents are a t t end ing your lectures or not. 
That, to my mind, is an unjustifiable affront both t o m y commonsense and to the 
good faith of my students. I felt t h a t if the s tudents did not care to attend my 
lectures except under the discipline of a roll-call, I would ra the r that they did not 
at tend my lectures. Tha t is t he spiri t in which the Post-graduate Department 
ought to be conducted." 

The ma t t e r is important , and i t is desirable t h a t all educational and students' 
journals in the province should t ake i t up. 

Yours , etc.. 
A N E^-STUDENT. 
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ADDENDA 
The Staff—It is with mixed feelings of pleasure and sadness that we 

announce the appointment of Prof. A. K. Chanda, Senior Professor of 
English, to the Principalship of the Krishnagar College. Congratulating 
him as we do on his new appointment, we are grieved at the same time 
to have to lose from our midst not only a very able teacher but a kind 
and genial personality who delighted in the company of his students with 
whom he always mixed as if he were one of them. 

Principal B. G. Mukherji, Prof. Chanda's piredecessor in his new post 
and late Senior Professor of English in our College, is now on leave 
preparatory to retirement. Principal Mukherji's connection with the 
Education Department runs well over thirty years, so that he goes into 
retirement with the reputation of a veteran. 

Congratulations—We congratulate Mr. Benoybhusan Ghosh, a brilliant 
Science student of our College, on his having stood second in the Indian 
Audit and Accounts Examination held in December last. 

Our congratulations to Mrs. P . K. Ray on her having been nominated 
a member of the Senate of the Calcutta University : a recognition of her 
activities as an educationist which she deserves only too well. She is 
the first Indian lady-senator, and wife of the first Indian Principal of 
our College. 

We note with pleasure that our College has carried away the best 
team's trophy at the Inter-Collegiate Debating competition organised by 
the University Institute. The two best men's medals have been awarded by 
the unanimous decision of the judges to two students of our College, 
Messrs. Sureshchandra Sen-Gupta and Ranadhir Sarma-Sarkar of the 
5th year Economics class. Our congratulations to the winners. 

Obituary—We are extremely grieved to learn of the death of Sir 
Promodacharan Banerji, Kt. , LL.D., who was one of the oldest of our 
ex-students living. He was one of those many eminent Bengalees who 
distinguished themselves outside their native province. From a Munsif 
he rose to be the Chief Justice of the Allahabad High Court, distinguishing 
himself at the same time in the field of education as the Vice-Chancellor 
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of the Allahabad University. Our sincere condolence to the bereaved 
family of the deceased. May his soul rest in peace ! 

Dr. Ghosal's New Book—^Dr. U. N. Ghosal, who has already made 
his name by his book on. Hindu Political Theories, has brought out a 
volume on the Hindu Revenue System, which is perhaps the only work 
of its kind on the subject. The book has been spoken of highly by 
eminent Indologists like Prof. Sylvan Levi. Our heartiest congratulations 
to Dr. Ghosal. 
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(Weeping Willow) 

lOfr^*^^® w t ^ — ^ ? i ^ t f w C3sr̂  (T«i t f^^t^) 

cm^ iT«s ^Ts îraii ^^ t l i i ni^ ĉ "*r nf-̂ , 

^t^t^tC? ?J{^H ^Ts^t^ t̂i?T?l f^J^f^, 

^^^ c^v^j ^tf*f #tf^' ^tf^i' 5̂ m̂ nji% 

'SlSSTf̂  OT^^ \5tr^ «rtf^' «ttf<?' 5^^t l f55l, 

^^, "iin^ ^ tc^ ^"'t5=if̂ ^5(i fti5(:^*|j 

- f 'S^^ f*t?f^5l ^^f%5l1 ^ d ^5f^51, 

n^Cxs^ ^ ^ ^ ^"t^T^t •^C^ •^^xsi:?!, 

^^^ f̂ ^̂  f^w c^^f ^w ^ 1 % srrf^l i 
^c? ^c? "Sitw ^WT^^ 

call's ^a f̂%! 



-^M^"^ <sim f t HE' ^^\W' Twsj^ 5^<:^ 

C^^^<i fT^ft ^tC^ f^ffeC^ ^T^ff ^^tC^ 

f t ? ^5f5i1 ! 

"^im c^w^i ^^ ^^fii^i ^3fst î '^ lu^i ' 
^fTC^ ^t?T^ -^1% ^ t % ^ l ^ ^ fff^T ^tf*r ? 
^^fif «f?t3̂  ̂ \s 'sfŝ sĉ i f?f^tr^ a ^ t f i ! 

^^ (̂ t«| \stt fp^W 



Ctci 5^T^ 'stTfTR f^I^Jf 9 t^9 t t^ i , | I c tc i sf^C^I -^^n •SIR ^1 CT f5f^& 

'm'^ «(T f̂l ^t?i ^^, «i:^mwtr&«:{?(i;Rf i f ^ ' i f ^^ f^^? ^W^^ic;^^!; 

^tc't CT ̂ 5(^fi •^•^\°sf\-\ '^mi ^t^c^ mra ^t^—4^ i i^^t i :^ '^Tm^. ^iMifk-

?tt^ ^fan <iiĉ t̂c<[ \ic^^ Î?I1 f̂̂ ^1 ̂ if^ i 

^jK^t^t^ "^tX 'A^nz'^ ^ra f^^^^c¥ dmi fff̂ iT li^isf i ^Tf̂ ^ ĵ, mem 

'[jtcj^^t^ •!î f*[?:?fi ̂ ^ csSi ^i;^« ?̂T<i ^^c^ fs f̂S? c^^ i2tT% -sK̂ n ^f?;:'^ 
mc^ ^ ^ I ^zm Mm ̂ kft^T^ '5T51 t̂c5T CT^^^ ̂ jtcJî -n:̂ ^^ ^ i ^ f^ î m i 

^^?iTt «tt!:̂ —^T'sir̂ ^ 'cfra "sf^^i^i:, ^T^T^ nti:^ fj?wt^^ i 'siWw^ 

«ti:^ fe^ ^^c^ I ^t^Ht -sitfji^i x^^ "^t^^l f^^nn ^ 1 ^ ® ^ ^̂ 51 

^^t%5T^ ^t^rfw^ I c t̂&i « t t l ^f^l f^r^^Tft ^lU ^n? ^^ tf^ ^ ^ f 



8 il'^lft'? •t'3 

^ tc^ w ' i ^ ni ^?f5 "^tf?! ?^?ii c^t^i csiT î ^t fs ^c^i w.m j^f^^tf^^i— 

•siftc^f^ c n ^ ^ ^m^, i f ^ ^ f%? ^fsi^t^, ' ^ 1 ' 1 

c^c^ ^t\5 i^t^c^ l^Ttc^ ^f%?it̂ , "^THJ "̂ <!(;5̂  ?" 

T^ ^^^ ?" 

Cefsi f w f i ' ^ ^ l ' i l Cl!r*t f ^ ^ - ^ 1 — R ^ T t C^fta^ C2[5f, <Iv5 CSft^ - i l ^ l 'Sfftt 

^fsi^lH "^tfW^ 2t^^ ^^t5l Tt^t^ r̂<f f^^ C*fWW ^«tf̂ 1 In this view 

of the case my dear I cannot agree. Therefore please withdraw your 

words. 'i{f\C^ ^^^ ^ R ^T^:^ \s-?tJt c^ >^^l ^ER ^ ? I sg J^f^j, f^l ^ ^ f ? 

"^•^^ I ^^ '2f«t^ ¥Tf5(;?f ^^1 ^\5 -"f^i i <iî i? f^ c'st'itir^^ '^ ciW 

^ZT.'^ I ^f^ ^t^rr*ff fffj^ c'sm c^5z^ i-tf cf̂ T, ^ ^ c^i;? ^f^^ l ĉ î fl ^ 

f^f*tl -St^-l '^tfsi CW t̂ C?^ 1 ^?f C^ftj^^ ^?f1 cW¥t fr^, ^ # t f" 



^'wwt'? ^ ^ ft 

ŝ l̂ Cln^^^llt^, ^ t^ ^t^t^ C'Sm I ^.^t^t^I ^tc?I« ^^^ 7|^^ 5^^ 1 Ĉ -'t 

c^\nn ^t^^ 1 

«^tiit"^:ff ^cn^^^n^ cft?(T&f< ĉ «ffĉ  ^ffei <?f̂  t̂̂ sr t̂ nl?r? ^ff^ 
fsjf^^tC^, CTt^ffS^ ^ W W f ĉ Tĵ  f|5[ I CTt^siTf ^rfW ?tf^ Wanted 

Members fsjfst* ^^^fR fn^j^t^ ^itfH CTt^?!j^tJf, =̂ «<!t°s %f^^1 ^^C^ 

^^51 '5l»tni ^t^Sl ^f I <{VAV'{ "•^fs'?! sft^^ttf^s nF<15T̂ ^ I ^fm 

'^t'6^K^t^ ^m^ c^ i^-c^f-ftf^ t̂̂ Tcsf̂  wM ^f^sitci f̂ ,̂ '̂ «{t̂  ^nji 

JT°JItĈ  <«(Tr<fIT« mn^ I t f l t ^RKW^ f Ji'?t^ ^51^1 •il̂ 'v t^T^t CWTĈ  'f^^J 

^ f ^ H ^ftJl '^ra? Is^'"^ 1 

^ — 



Crfff^ ^ ' f ^ l ^ I ' ^ a f C f ^ f? f i ^ 1 ^r^^1 ^Ff?r%t5I I ^g^C t̂J^W ^^^ 

fs"!. ?t?1 î%?1 1̂"?%̂  >ii«^1 ii^5fr;f ^^fgr>f ^5f^^ CTf«fc«ff?r i f5ff§%fi 

^ ^ ^tc5( ftftf?^ ^?ti{i;5tr( t^^^°= \?Tt?1 ^Tftm ^ ^ : n ^ 'sii^Ht l i c i 

f^^^ ^Tuti ^f?!^, "WTW1, f ^ f ^T^If ̂  f^ ?" 
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"(̂ f̂r? c^TC^tailiJi ^ ' . t l f t ^ >i^iTtc^^ c^^ti;^ ^ ^ t t ^ I ^̂ =ar ' ^ 1 ' --î -fê f Jif i^ 

t^fg r^ f^ l 7i«?t# ^ t t 1 R^r^H^^TC^ '"Wi^l li««^f% C'î t'̂  ?(ltc« 11T.^— 

file://''/-inU


^tC^<! 'sftJSft̂  &W'^'^ ^ f e l f^?(tC5^—^t5t% ^^t.*f5 ^ t^W^ Ĉ«(T 3̂1̂ 'Sl i 

^c t^1 ^c^^ '^fk'^ 11 ^ ^ ^ ^" f t^ '^ftci ••ntf̂ ^ %^^ î fc '̂f i2f^t^ ^ f l i ^ 

ntflltfwc^iT ^f%5t^ ^tW ^ t ^ fH ^^> ' f t«1 ( Saviour ), 'ST^ ^ ^ t ^ t f r I ^̂ "̂ s? 

^̂ '̂=5>ft̂ <ĵ -<r ^ t n -sixsrj'^'f ^tHJi^;? ^t;:^t^^ ^f^?{l ĉ  jf^^i ^t% 'tt^t^l 

"One God, one law, one element, 
And one far-off divine event, 
To which the whole creation moves.'" 

—In Memoriam 

IwiS fsi"*!^ I i55t3 ^«f «t?ft1 ^ra^ = 1 ^ ( ^?^ ) ̂ clg w^^ ; ^5|^|, ^ft^^ ^cl? ?4^ i 

t "The Cross of the Christ is of greater worth than all his miracles ." 



•̂ T|?()-|--.( 'i->m -sj^JTST^tsjTC* R^?f, ' ^ t f ' t ^ >ls^^T(«i f^^m ^ ^ t ' iTt^t?! f^f51'« 

T^i'iH i^ii^sr.-i g-f îgt S i t ^ I t f ^ t ^ ^KiTr-t ^T|?t:^^ nf^3i t i , ^f"^^tf?,?ti;i<) 

!'';'3<! •sf,^ s i ^ ^ R ^tC?l| ^ra^f5 ^C*i1ff<P ^ t ^ l ^?H ^wnc'^f? ft'^T^ 

^T't^i ^r^ra ^7it^<i CT^^ff^ ^^ f f t t ^^^5i^t?i1 «(if^^ I spi-s; w r e ^ ĵtn 

f^ C'-î T̂̂ T ^ t ^ iW^-^Ts ; ^I5t% f'-f^^ ^ n ^ t ^ ^ t " ^ < ^ ^<^':^^!" 

( ^i'^ i O I 5 8 ) 

t ^L.'^i,tEt.«'itr?-?i^^i ^?^^ft ^^1^^ T-.̂ ^ ̂ t«f^t<™^^l-'sf^i 1 



R^Cff^ •Sft'ffti £ ^ ^^ "1^5 Jl^ft^tC^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ t ^ a r i l ' s ^Hftc^^ I I^PIl?' 

xsn'lt « •siffft •pi'̂ T^ ra^c^t Hxsc^i <2f«r5i f*f^T^i« ^?:̂  i '^W'^^i 

^?}CT—^^^ ^t*fri1 t̂ T%?f ^T^^ ^t '̂?T#t^C''f '2!Ĉ -'«f ^f^^T^ ^ ^ '^^^ ^ t l ^ 

^ r a ^ ^^Jt^ V^n C^tttg 1% «l r^ ^ t ^ ^Tn^ ^ f t H T f e ^ ^ ^T?t^ C^ti! t f \ s % 

'5ft?rff% ŝ ^ftutf^^ I ('-site?'5 '2f(:?iT ĉH PT̂ T=if ^ ^?i\5t(:̂ a '5r5«!T«R '^m 

ft^tjst^n vj^sjj^ flfSp^ ^ ^ j ^ '̂<, ^tw*if%^Ti f -sum'^im ^"^-z^K ^r.^ 

^t5TWJ^ '^T^f «1' ^^1 ^^V^ 1 Bil l imoria \tt^t?t 5tc^ ^ij^ T^'Sf^^t^tR^ 



"'-ifgT^I Sf^t*f liC!r- ^T^I<I V(<(*('̂  ,Vt5ti ^ f^?;^ f^C-R C 9̂t ^ i t c ^ ^t^llf^^f 1 

-;r.,r'( f̂ =̂ i ̂ ^^^ «Ĵ "̂'' '• ^ ^-^ -̂  ^HTni-%^1 -̂ rav î̂ T't 

5f<j' 5TC?[ C^5i ^ " f ^ t ^ ^^^ i 



^tf^ ^^^ f i =ir«' « ^=iH, wm^ c^K^ ^tc^ fiii^R 

15 '̂c?f c*fjr r̂<} ̂  ^ro ĵfTf^-'-raRii «tTĉ ^ ̂ ?f5, 

fHV>l^ fiV'^.IZ^ "^tn^ M"^ ; 

^tf% ^^?;^ CTti^ c^ ^5^5(15 ,̂ CT ^t3^i;i? ^f^' CTf^' ^^^5 i 

^m-^ ?TR(:^ c^c?! ^:iTt^T«n, t!'^^^'' ^^'^'^^ ^ i ^ f ^ ^ ' ^ i , 

>iif? ^ t r ^ ^ t p i «^t^ ^ts^ II 

^?fT^s^ ^ ' c^ ^^ t«! dr^ j , 

( ^C^ ) 'i5T«TC<[ CK'̂ f 5!̂ 51 fsfSl II 

o 

Ct^4 CU^^ CTr*! ^ 'Mt l ^ f i ^ ; 



^ cm ^r--i ^1% ^^^^ ^^^^^^.^ 

v.^. "Sir* ^r.^ c*n!;'» ^ cm], -^'t^t'^mm'^ '^^^Tf^-^l^ii, 

-*-:-i^ f (-̂ Ĵ  5T;^'?!'(:1 ^ t? , f̂Cf ^1 ^TtJl h'*!T>i1 ^t^t<i, 

^':? '•i,'^"*" c6Ti:if r̂ C5!?:?f, ^ 1 " c^ 'Siz^fs Pt^^ c*fc?r, 

^:?r c<^) 5i^-^tf^if1 ii 

ijT.̂  u^ c^^ ''mtf^ ; 

•-^m ^^T^°^<i ^ ^ ^ ^ t f i s ' ^^% ^1?tr.<i fW5TCI r^TfJ ! , 

t j ^ i f^ ^t f i ^^, 

* i 



xjT'fi ^ tc^ ^«i ^•it'^i II 

^f5|\5l ^T^ î g C^n ; 

?c^tn«[ ¥1%:^ Rj^n II 

Ĉ Tl% ̂ TĈ f ^Pl ' nĉ f, - i?1 prf=^^ C^T^ ^C^, 

f̂  -̂ Tr̂  5F^^ iTTfl j ^ ^ ; 

^^ ^ ^ i t ?(:^, c^T^ ^tm ^Tf% ^c«^, 

^•5?fl C^^H ^Tf^, 

m Sf^^i ^t?, -SIR ^Tf^^itc^ ^n 



W.^ f ^ ^ l -s^ffel c t̂?]t?! 

^ ^ t ^ ^ ? ' ^ c^iR «irf^ ii 

CTM-^T^<! ^ t c ^ <[f%,' ^tTOs: ^wn'-T C"Etf<l' 

•^Z^ -ilTMi ŜĴ 'f f ^ - ^ t f ^ ! 

c^.<i-^ g ^ ^ * « , ^T'^^ (-^^^^ ^̂ •̂ ' 



^i^1^^ f̂ f<î 1 • ^ 1 ' ^ ^ , ( f̂"^ ) ^t'i C*\%'^ CW^-^'\U 

5lTf^ft C?f1, ^ ^ f̂ Cs^T îT II 

C t̂p̂ WTi:?! ^f^^I ^%^ II 

C'lt ^ R ŜfCST ̂ f*f,' "̂ 51^1 '2)ntW ^P1' 

SWiM :2tfxs ^ j c j ispi;^! II 

^i:i^ Nsn j f p f ^ ^ i2fM II 

?t?[ (?\m 7^.^ 5(t?f ?fT(:w II 

^tsiTi -sTtfe c?c<f, ^n\^ c^^ t i ? fH, 



st^ ^'E^ %^^ i W l I! 

«c^^ ^t^^f ^t^1 ^ i ^ ; 

( c^^ ) ^^^ ^if^r.^ "^tr^ '̂ ^̂  " 

^^T5T ^W^ C^K^, 

^̂ ^ ̂ U ^ f̂ °-5ii ^t?, 



c"?^ "̂ ŝ  ^mt^ cent's ^1 ^ I ' ^ t ^ i : ^ 

'^J:^ ^t*!1 ̂ .^ « H -^T^^l f̂̂ ^T<!, 

lf% ^tm -TltiT 5¥^, 

Wf^^ T̂5 «[?P̂ , ^J{ ,^ t l^ \ f ^ ^CT, 

^ f ft^1 ^ f « ' f^^J mU II _ ' 

fti ^ ^ '^mcHi ftfvfii 

•^t^lJtl ^^1 0\^ i i f t , 



^tC^ ^ t ^ l ^ t R ; ^n, ^i? 5̂? f ^ ^ j sjtTt, 

>iti5^ ^ cn f ^ ' ^ j c?i^, c^Hi^TCi •^j? CT^1, 

^ f^ ^^'.•sit^-'^P'i, ^fi(^1 ^ ^ ^ =̂ !:<f, 

^ « ^ R^t'-t ^ ^ , ' l ? ^ ^^^ ^ " ^ ^'^^' 

c-sit̂  •ffitf^ CT<:^ <2{f% -̂=l II 

« £ ) 



^^^tcH i^l ^ti ĉ  '^ ' i i^^ ^''tl ĉ '̂ tl nlm I c t̂S az^^ ^lt^, ^fi'^m^ 

c^•^•^ ^—c^^-^sf^i^ c^ f̂̂ r i <̂ ^ itwi c^ftl ?fTtt, ^Nti ^ î̂ ti .̂ t̂ t̂ s 

^Tw¥T^ ^T^ ^f^^t^ f?if?f ^t^ I ^^^t° ^^r «̂f1 f̂tt;N5 ^t^ ^ i - ^ ^t^ 1̂ i 

•¥tlt CT:^^ Ff»t ^t^^af^ ^^t^^t ^^ "^v^ '^t^^tf ^fe's ^ftc'^ f%f̂ ?i1 

'ii^f? CTC^^ ̂ r*f ^t#l^ ̂ ^^1 ̂ *fc^ tf^H c^fsiitl ^5T t̂̂ f% ^¥ ^f l :^^—'-^-^ 

^ ^ ^ I' ^ ^t^, CTt^ c^t^, c^t^(;it^ C5tt; ^ t ^^ cfff^fl fk^fS*^ «w 

^t^^l^l, ^ 1 ^ ^ f̂̂ ic'̂  ntf% iit ^:^, ' ^ j ^ ¥;i[^ t̂€1-?( c^t¥ 'SfM T̂̂ tJ:'?? 

CTf^l^t-511^ C«!% ft«t^ f̂̂ ?f1 Ĉ 1̂ Tf̂  I ^^ifS CTRt's^ ̂ 5̂ 1—-sit̂ t̂  ^? '̂S 

g^ ^^vs ntJi^ ~® ? c t̂«!l ^t^^l ^^f^ ^^ii; -̂ ^^1 ^ 1 ^ ^ "stc^^ ^«t^ 

fessf^^f a Off«t̂ T5(ti5 '^^f^ ^J^t%® ^ 1 % ^ ^Ffil-® <1ti:i C?( C^1 "̂f§ ^-ft 

^^^1 ^t^^itfl^i I '^t^tft ^^^ f^Pf^i ^ w ^ Mt:̂ '̂=i1 ̂ ft'^') ^Pi?1 ^fi^—"^1^1 
^ t c?[ ^^ ^ f t JitR^j sfti^tti ^t^^t^ ^fsii-^ ^^^n 'S(m-^-\ ^-^n ^i^ ^i^k K^ 



* 

*';rf̂ -;'7i f^i-jica i p?^ ^^r?i ^̂ r?}'̂  #t^t? '^^f^l ^t^Ti '^^RI^^*:^^ ^^^tfij^ 

"s '̂r̂ l-'t ^T^5 ?i<!=̂  ĉ % HI, ^?iM*t -^^j:<i<[ ^r:mf \ cs^M-s ^t^t^ ̂ ^ 

•iT5% 'TiW.'^n ^f^T^g; 1 c^t^<r1 ^M( : ^ ^ t ^ t ^ f c^i^ ^^^1 ^^tc^, ^^'T 

55-r55 ./ fi5r.>[?j (;ig;r.r( C^T;<; ^ T ^ , ^ t W t ^ l l C W ^ C^CW ^ « T ^ ^ ^ 5 U ^ ^ H ^ l CT^JH^T 

>^^.^st<ptswci^cn{^' ^5ft5l ^ l f^5l n w - ^ u feml?i1 ^tf^f^tcc-^i « i ^ 

dĵ :W |̂ & l H 1;t̂ lT ^t^1-f^tt^1 CT^^mi ^t j^*f^<:^t ^1^1 M ^ C ^ ^ -

nr-:s^' nn^ I t5 ĉ % ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ '̂ ^^^ ̂ ^^"^ ^̂ '"'̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ "̂  ^^^^^ '̂ 
Tmfi --ttĉ  ̂ w ̂  '̂̂ ?i&i ^^ ^t^t-t, ^f^ ^ 1 ^ t^fc^gftc^i ^^rmi^ ^u^ 
l^T^T^rr^ ^^;^ f^^tmf^^t^ ^ti^ ^»^^ I "̂̂ ^ ̂ f̂ ^ ^^^^^^ 'f̂ î ^T '̂ 



8 o ^•^^f^ *f3[ 

^«tiT^ ^t f t i : i "^tf^i;! c^U^^ ^1 , f t <^tf^(:^^ ^% flncitc^t^ n(:^« ^^ i ^ ^ 

^ ^ 1 Jifw ^fw ^ftitf:^, ^tfet^ c^^ ^^^ I ^ ^ W f^^1 L?î  ̂ t n 51 t̂̂ ?i1 ̂ tf^c^^ 

^(Tl f^^Sl ^'^ ^ f t ^ t f e ^ ! ^ , ^ ^ ^ 515(̂  5^-^v|^ -si^Mif ^ tTO l if*fiT fesi^T I 

^\^•\ ^\5^ ^t^'-ttn f̂vs t̂c:̂ ^ i c^ci^ ^^^ c^m ^'t i ^ Ic^ f̂̂ î i—^<«t5 ^c^ 

Tf^^1 ^t^1 ^i%(:\s(:^^ I 

' f l ^# t f t ^« ' ^f^^1 5ig:^^ ^^f^ra ^T^'^ -if^l ^r^r^t^ I ^sft't^ *fcf-& 

^^c^s ^^&i f^ns ^ tRf ^f5?1 ^^t^?i1 t t i ^ i : ^ wTf^r^ ^^ft"*r^t\^ ^M fe^ 

t̂=w CTI, TO«fJ n i i l ^15, ^ t i ^t<i1 ^% ^Ti^ ^t«t^t^ ^cs; ^? ^^ c^tc^^ ^T^ 

^1° Tt#t f̂ r;:̂  4 ^1 c^c^c^t^l itl^c?! f ^ M ĉ ?:Ti&t̂  ^ t ^ fe?f—' 

^11 f̂?ic« îT—'c r̂?fr\stî 1 \s CT^t^ c^c&i 'sî ^r ^'c^ fe?ife«i^ !' 

^ t ^ t f t *tt^ c\ I ^f5i ^̂ °N 4 ^ <ist̂  ^t^l—^(;'f Tjcw ^?rbr^<v^^ ^^&1 nttira 

Clf̂ , l i l^^ ^ ^ 1 ^Cl -^V^ (;̂ j;tyi__xs1 î;5(^ f^^C^. tt^C^ I \stl'1'^ 

^f5c¥ ^ ^ t ^ f^oi ^ t^ I f i i^^ i c^m ^m ^«if^^i, ^^v[ i c n ^'^, w^ ^^ '^^ 

c^i:^ ^ ^m c^iT—c^Wti R*ft^ ^•ft^tft^ ^(:*(j '^•\J ̂ tn^ j?1 i' 



8 i 

* * 

»i-<.ifc*r .̂ff&c^ n̂f-*!?! I ^n^ c^ cmn^ m < i i nivŝ ^ ^ ^ ^ t -^m ^^^ c^^ 
c<5T̂ t?i l)TET<i ^.r<iir^ I ^ n ^ ^ g p i ^ M^-^t^ Mm] ^n i (̂:s<j ^wj c f̂e, ̂ ^i 
54iff'-i f5r-i<ii f̂ f̂ '<ii cwA^, c^m fefnc'^ 1 5 % ^ ^ ' ^ j ^ ^j^] ^̂  , ^^^ 

^Tŝ -R *<f<ic î{ I '^'f c^t^si M^ t^ , c^t^ ^ i '^ipt, '^ 'sf^fe ^mi mm n^^ 

^<i •^f<\m fiT<i1 r » R ^c^^fB s[^'Si^tf*r^" <itW5il ^n?rt>T RR51 fw5i 

^-^n ^Tt, ^^^1^^ f̂̂ 1̂ ^̂ ^̂  tf^^l fwi:̂ ^ ^t« 1 Pf̂  ^̂ 1 ĉ  ^̂  c^in 



8^ ^^WT^ ^ ^ 

«tf^^, '^^5"$ ĉ ?r—¥fsT<T c«t̂  it% ^nr^^, ^%5f ijsl ^^"^ffti c-n;:̂  '^it* ît̂ *' 

^fl?lt C^ t̂?[ I "ilt^'t «Tft5T 1t5l C ?̂f, C^t^ "siNŜxS ̂ f5Ul 'i^^^l 5lt̂ 1 ^n] I 

C^t^Tt^ -^J^^^^ ^tf^^ti;^^! 1 C^'ht^ ^ tm f ^ t f t ^^Z"^ ^ f ^ l ^tf^, "s l̂̂  ^ 1 ^ 

5fi '5^^ f̂ ^Tw ^¥§ ,^^'-fW ^ t t I '^l ^^ c^cifi cwr?[̂  « ^ w i fl<vTf^ I 

^ W « 5̂ ?JtJ5 I ^I'C^ ^1 C^^ ? i^^ '-̂ ^^1 ^f^'^t^ ^l^ 'SITE'S f^ f^ ^1^ 

c^t^ '^^^l f̂ t̂w ^ î:'® ^tft^Ti:^ ^^1 ^f^^l '^z^ iTt?!(:̂ ^ =̂ ĉ  fm^ ^^W.^ i 



Gtw.^^ mvM ',f.,^ ^ t a ,.,^^ , 1 , ^ , ^ c ^ f ^ u r ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ f ^ , l ^ | , , 

* * # 

fw t̂̂  ^-;T<] (M^ I c-sra-̂ t̂ t̂&t w^^wfl ^ t^ t̂̂ 5T îi1 %t^t|ni m ^ ^ i ^^tc^ 

SI'S 55̂51 jr,̂ ;ci -"if̂ iĉ i? «i:^<! ^n<i ^Frai nf^ i^^ i v|xst̂  ^tfsi—^\^^^ ^'^i-

^[5i<! '̂̂ <! cĝ iiT cits ^f i^ ̂ ^'- ^^11 ^n^ 1 •5twi ^tc^t^i 5itwi ^Tf̂ î  ^n^ 4^ 

îT5 >i->| 7jr.fl cu^sf^t if5?i1 ̂ tPiH T̂T%1 <??:^?:5—^t^t^ f^f^^l t̂lc^?;!? i 

W^' 6 C^ ÎH -si-Tf̂  f ^ t ^ I f^^C^ C^̂ f̂ ^ ''ff^ ^"^ f̂̂ C^̂ W, ^t%? C t̂r.̂  
U- ^^:^'.^ ' •̂n- ^T I ^ I ^P^^I ^Pi?n ^ ^ f% ^tf^c^fe^^—^^^ ^^^— 

Bf̂ T C^̂  I -^^'^ ^^ ^ f^ ? - t ^ ^f^5! ^^ '̂ ^̂ 1 <̂ "̂' ''̂  ^'^' ^̂ -̂  '̂̂ •̂ ^ ^̂  

ĉ  ^R ^ .̂tt cm^ ifB.1 -^tfec^, ^^t^ '̂ ^̂ ^ -̂̂ ' ^̂ "̂ '̂ '̂ ^̂ •̂ ^ ^̂  '"'^'''^ 
,1 ^fe^ti, ^^f^-'t.ti « --t-̂ c .̂ ^t^^c. «Ht . . ^̂ 1 '^r..tfe.. c. ? 

http://7jr.fl


88 ^^T^f<\ ^ ^ 

f̂rf i f t «ITi:̂  ? f%fiT \s' '^t l f̂%° 155^ dC'fiT ^ t l I ?tc^ <il̂ 1̂ ^llt-s ;i1t 1 

"^wfi f^m^ ^^m) jnvs's c^t^tt^ ^ts^ '̂ itpi?!! ft^^t<i ^fi?ii ^tt^, 'HFr-'f. 

d i ^ l l ^ t | f 5 ^ f t ^ t ^ ^t^^1 ^?l xsC<[ 1%i^ C^^ «̂ Jt° "Sltftc^s ^TWi^—^'^11^1 

(7k t t f ^ f ^ ^ I ' f I ^tC?!! ^I«I1 ^C^ i { l | -siiJi^ ^ ^ ^ t « t̂̂ T i1^ I 

f% ^t^ ^m^n ffi-ilt;;^ f%t̂ '̂ j1 ̂ t?i5l ̂ <^1 ^^1 ̂ .litci i 



^ "^^..f., ^^:>,, ^ f ^ , , , ^ ^ , ^ , , ^ ^^ , ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ , _ C H t ^ / ' ^ f^ .^ 

^^••^_^'''''''''•'" '^•"•^ ''-^^ ^^^^1 ^ « ^ ^ « ^ f ^ I ^ t ^ ^ , g ^ ^ ^ t ^ .^,^-^^^^ 

tA 'Ti^ii&i ft-"-5—ft: -^yi? 5^?il f^f?ltf:^ 1 

"fii-Sii f̂ «5<f I -^TPi^ îra^^s'i ^ M i ^tc5 f^^-g ^t?:^, •siwj ^m ^^f 

;-<t^l?l c^fil -s <ft#t(:'^ SK^^ f ^ ^ l t ^f^'^ ! 

2f;.i-- 3,|5iT-i -̂ iraM ^tf^c^ t̂T%r̂  mt^ W ^ •̂'̂ "f̂ ^ I ^ t̂ "̂'̂ ^̂  

,-m ^^i^i f̂ ^ f^^T^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ '̂̂  "'^'^ " ' ' " ' ' ' ' ^ ' ' 



^l 1 ^c^ ^^f5 ^-sitft^ '^t''\\ ^ ^ ^ f t i l f̂(C^ <(Jt«f1 of-Q^n ^s fralwlt 

ĉ  "^t^t:^ c^i^ om ^]t ^ttx ^1 ̂ ^ ^ ^ "^f^f^ ^^^^^ ^^"^^^ î '̂̂ f'̂  ^ f f t?^^ 

^ * * 

^fsirr^t ^w l f^sfiw ^ d m^ i fsigTcfffti if^'^ n̂ t̂ î f ̂ f^^i f^n 

cwti ^f^?i1 ^'^;:¥ nt^ttc^^ cmi ^f%c^ i •^f5 ^'^j ^ w t ^t:=^i CTC^I I 

f^fs^ '̂ r̂ I ^^^Tf ?tf^—F^fwc^ ^^ w?5i I *ftf% ^tc^i ' i i t t ^ I ^^Pf^ 

f^ca5t%"1t^t^ s/t?[ if^5l ^t?T^f1 ^t( : i I ^ t f t ^c^j ^^f5 ^ f ^ t ^ ^t?t i fl 't 

nt^J^^C^^ J?1, C^ CT'i ^UU ^T^ f̂̂ ?I1 5T̂?f1 5f%?(tC5 I 1«tStf(^^ ^CT^ ^ i l l l 

C*fW lil^fS ^C^f ^isfj 'SfC '̂-f f̂%5Jl f̂%5T—"(;;(•?[—(i]f ^t^t^1 ^W, t̂?1 ft^" I 

^fft'"W^cffRc5fi{ «fc î?ic«(j ^ ^ i^tf)xf# ^x5^^f%»t^^i^5( ĉ ?̂ii ^p[?ri ^tc51 

cwf^c^ •̂ Ns<ffel ^t?t^ ^f5f^1 #f^ 5fxs ^ic^ ;f«f̂  ia^it"*f ^5i^t^; ^5[fti:i^ 

^f^m^ I '^'f'Sf^f^ ^f?f?i—'(ill ^t^5ij ^«t^1, :5[t̂ 1 '^|i!t(:^ i' .2f<Ft̂  ^^ ^^, 

f%5[t^ T̂?!Wt̂  ̂ ^5«tr^ ^fe\s, tc?i%^^ ?itl^ ^mt^c^ i' ̂ :^^ ^c f̂j lii^tt CTt¥t?t 

f̂5!5ii ^^f5 ^tfr ^ f ¥(:?ic\&^ ^ 1 ni%{:^?:^ i " ^̂  ̂ tftsi# c^^ c^nn afmn^'^ 

CTt^ 5tf^^1 ^t^'?;:? ft-^^T^ ^f^H ^Ff5T~"Brute, Idiot, ^ nVi\] ^'^t^ Wî f 

^̂ x5 Jlt«(̂ 1 ^ ^ 1 % , l̂̂ CW n?fW, f̂ C^ ^f?fi{, 1̂ ̂ t^^'®^ ^?f ^tC^,'« i?f̂  ^ t^ l , 



^•(̂ t̂  ^-\< ^̂ : w's 1 ^t^^i ^im, 1̂ % ^ 1 -*tm, ,̂̂ ^ -̂<̂ fg ^ ^ f i j(|^^^f| 

C'vlri 1 >\,-J(;':-S^ '^['<H\ s T R C ^ i ^ — ^ t ^ ^ t % ? f « J ^ 1 ^ l ^ - S 1%lfWi^ ^ t f e l I 

• ^ 

^ t P i , ^ f<JVft?I,— 

-AM^ -^n^ ^ f s ' f ^ W t l H • ^^vs"^ •sit^l ; 

f f f^ ^C-n C-sjl * B1?, ^"^ ^]«{| ^ R 

1̂ =1 ^ ^ ;gr?f -s)!;:^ -?sfvi ; 



/- . 8V '«rtl^tl R^1t 

•«-W i 

^^ r^^ f ^ ^c^ ^T^ t̂?:̂  ̂ TR ; 

f̂ SfTl %sit<l Ĉ tĈ l ^^"-^t^fl C^tfl ^C^ '^ttll •, 

'sit^C^^ ^^^fg', 5?Ŵ T̂  ^Sff̂  

^f^ ^ t t , ^ t | 



^Tf-ii J\R -f^ '-m, cm\ ^-M f^[%^ 5?i/:=i, 

CE ^ f ^ ® , 5«tl-§ S i t l l ^'9f-f Ft VlTf^f' 

8S) 

f̂"s?ii ( "̂ i;"? ^^<p) , n\^1 « ^^^•\ ( c^t^l ^ ! ), ^t#r?F-<cW?i(;i^ 5j'sf= -̂g 

'i?ff;T, '^i^^ ^-;?*irM ^f^ ^ r^ r - s f? ^5^1 ^'t:^', 'if'?^ ^'c^rs, ^«t^ ^ c t '^<i^ 

( ^?i>T—^^<i "^n) 
^^7(^<} 7i;;^<5f, - ^ j ; ! ! ^ " ^ i S ^ s 1 

r^-tm cnr.-^^^ ^'m ^^^ m^ 5 '^ i f̂ ^̂  ^^^^^ ^'^^ f̂"'̂  '̂̂ '̂ ^" '̂̂ ''̂  ' 



^f%^ »f^^ Tff^f^ 
^ » i t "Sftf%^ ^^:g5 --I^^^CSI 5^S^^H\S^ ^^ f ^P l fe^^J^ ^r^Ri 

^IC'f ^^ 3!tr^c\sj^ ^i^r •«fPii[1 nf?c^ ? c? ; iN^ , ^st^tc^ ®fttt-8! 

^ t ^H ^t«f^ •^«^^ ^H^l ^r«5t l ' ! '̂ "51^ ^^^1 1 1 ^ ^ I" 

^itf^r^T ?ffH^ ^«I1 Ĉ?I«( ^f tsl f ^ R '̂ "̂ f '^^t*! ^IT-^, •« ^!:«1^ Ĉ  ^tW¥t*I 

g^^t î ^\st ?t?iftwi^ \st?1 it?1 ^^R—f^r-l^^is ^t^itCTi ^t^?l ^ ^ R — 
^T^« ^ R ¥ ĉ wî i ^ f t f t̂?:i ^TR^J ^^ nt't^ti aw, '̂ °̂ c i«%^ 
^t fexsj ^ ^ r^i:^ C^Cff ^«(t< 7iT?CT<T Tf<î T<? ^?I I ^^'tff^T « ^Tf^W ^ t 

^f^^rtcf? >i'^f f^^^i "^w^tf," """tf^^Tc î fsiS", "•sitf'1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 " ^^f^ 
nik-^n 'Sf^Tf'i^ l̂̂ iTcw) I 

•}\^ b-̂  '^u^t^t i^ifli ^tf5j%^ §1^^ iiiT't^^ c^^-^n ^•\^u^<\ ^T^vi'^ 

WtT^g t̂̂ lCVf̂  -SIXJT̂NS •St̂ ff ^C^^ I 







Jî l̂ ŝ f?5!i c<i <snT̂ <i .?r?i ^ri^tfw^T, ^ t ^ t ^ t i t c i ^T*rs ' ^ t ^ ^ t ^ ^ ' 

One God, one law, one element, 
And one far-off divine event, 
To which the whole Creation moves. 

—In Metnoriam. 

qQ..]<, ^ciT '<•?! 'StST '̂ ^ R C ^ CT ^-^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ?^( :^ ^1 ^Tf<^1!l 3?^-^= ^ f f t ' ^ 

^'i^al ^?¥f? ^Tsrtr ^^ f^5 '^^ra^i 1̂15 ŝ̂ , -̂̂ Ĵ 1̂ ftff^r-^s 
(^^-4f^_-^,( = ^ t ^ - ^%) ^^T%5fc^^ ^ m ^ ^T%1 f^Ci^»r ^Tl^t tW^^^'^W'P 



"sjî j c^^t nw^̂ Ĵtwts ^1 "-^f^r^ '•si^c?''^ ^?fj ^ J ? ^ I t ^ t n Ji^ii^i '^^'-

ntc^; ^131, ^C5^^ ft^r®f%:*fc^5 ^nn c^^^^ ^Tj^tn ^ T ^ ^r^il hM 

m^^ii ^ ^^^ I t f t j f f^ 55WJ^f ^° f^^ 'tfiCT f ^ t i i2fw% ?t^ i 

f̂ r-'T^ mm I ^ ^ ^ ^^?i ' ^ ^^ ' ^ lilt ^f!;if^N»l?li ^^-lis '^=1^ «=1f^S 

a '^55' '̂ î's—xst?1 ^^tt ^ t^^ i I ^ 1 : ^t^f5 CT^^1 f^f?ii1 f̂ f«t5i ft"? 

-^t^if ^Tm «ttJ^^ 1 '̂ t«tT'?i cwf̂ r;:̂  ^t«?i1 t̂?i c ,̂ ^ ^ ^^i^ii fl^ii^^^t^ 

%w:'^'j ^tf^^ ^ t ; '^nv^ t ^ tw^ ^^f^^ ft^-fS c^'i ^ ' ^ ^ ^̂ 511 ^t^W^ I 

' ' « i ^ H t # ) ' 9 = ^ ' ^H^ l^ t ^ ^ f t ^ lii f̂ ?[?ift̂  Ĉ '-H ^^i^l CT^?11 ̂ tl^'S ^1ra I 



^̂ ^ ^Tstr.̂  '-̂ ^ ĵ n^n'f •2tH'<̂  cw^fem ^̂ 1 ̂ m ^^m<i m \ 
^m^ ^i't<j ^n^^ ^ ^ : ^ ^ . ^ j ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^^^^ _^,,„ ^^^^^^ 

-i.̂ r̂  ^*T'5f:^fT'ifif'g ffc'tsT jjr<j'?^^ ^f%fl ^ 3 1 % ̂ fc^? c«fl ^r^ sr^H- r̂sf<j 

-i'.-si^i ^^'f-'ra •^nfw ĉ T̂ ĉ i ^T5t^ ĵc'̂ ^ ^ t^ <2t^^<iiin '^-wi ~<t-\m-

fe:'.->l. T['T<I <fr.<i<t:1̂  f̂ ^TF ^̂ t̂ =1 ̂ tC5— 
( i ) ^i<^r-Y^i<i^ ^]^<!, "sir^j 'srfs Ji^^tcn^i ^ f ^ ^ i ; 

^ ^ ) "Einf ^ f ^ u ^ ' ^ ' f ^ - ^ 1 , "^t^tc^t ^^xc5fT f^w^^cn ^if<i^fl* 

^.';r-5 ^Fi5l c^f^ ?t^1 '<K^ I '^tm^'^^' 1[.^ ' " t ^ ^ ^ ' ^ W ^ '^^ <^^^^'^^ 

.[-., r^m\ ^m.^ ' • : ^ ^ f ^ T : ^ - t ^ ^ ' (Ardibesht) 1̂ ^\t^ ^f^nf^ I 

.r<r,-<i ^f<i^1 ^tc^^M - ^^^ t ^ i ^^T^-^\^^n\n^.^^ ^ t r^ ^^^^^ -̂ f'̂ -̂  

( , ) ^ r ^ ^ .^1 ..t^TC5 « , ' 'tt^t'^ '.^t^t^ r?^tC^ ' C ^ t ^ - ^ ^ - T f ^ 

.T.T v^^^r^s ^ .^^ ^C^ f ^ R t %^^t^ ^f^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ' '^^^^^'^"'' 

^ <=_ „^+f f '^ra'g ^tvi'*f ^TNt̂ Ct̂  l5-i3(^^^ 
{ ^ f5^ l t ) ' I '^ t^^ 1 C^^ ^^<^ ^ ^ ^ ̂ ' ^^^ 



4g ^WJ^-^WW ^ ^t^t? \T5 

^1 ^-Qlt^ l^f^^ ^f^^U •Sf^''? 'C t̂̂ -'SJCift't ^T'tS ^ ^ r ? f %]§t^ 5jtJ î[ ; 

''tf«tT'? ' « t ^ •5iĴ T'5 '^f^ "^tf^ ^<:551 '^^-^w^cff'^ ^ « i fti:'^ '^^' ^ 

'̂ c?i'<? ^tc^ -cikTt^l « ^ I c^ ^ t^^ ' ' ^^^ ^^1°.' ^ f t ^ i t f ^ « 'c^trHwi' 

^ « 9 j i { ^ ^igir-^^'-fr-s[w?tt"—^^'i<^ l ^ ^ H i^c^i-

ti5w fec'^r-f ^ t f t i t ^"t ¥:?^, ^tf^;^5i:'^5 ^t-i'i^?; ^r^Tw^^ ( '̂ '̂ T'v ^^-

« f-^^tfji^c^f^t fe?f^—^^1 ^^c^s ^TfT« '^fs^ ^̂ ?11 sfti;^ I t^ ^'s^^" 

nix^^n m:°-^ «^-i ^c?^ ^11 

f«w^ ^ ^ ^ ?t5î si cif^tiT ^^ntc? I mu, ^ % ^ ^c't? <ii '^^ m^^ '̂ •̂̂ t3i 

* m^ ''•ttS'fl^trt? ^tli^Y (^PH-^t^l) «t^^ fstsl^^t 211̂ =1, î ŝ Jo) ̂ l ^ f I . 



^ r̂.̂ ^co^ 'c-i^^f.M^' ^̂ ?:5 ^n^t,^ '^f^^^^i^'^ r^ „ j ^ - i < , ^ i ; , ^ .^^, 

^ "«Tf-i ^f^ -t-ih^-m -t%<j^^t?^t ^1^=1^ ^^tr.^ ^^^f^ l ^^^ ,^^ 

r̂ C'W lir.gr?!.! I -lC-^5 H R ^ C % , t - n t e , xstJ?, C^t^ ^ f ^ i ^ l ^ ^ <̂5<F1<1 ; 

><rf-"StT^ C'<1 "'^f'^ ^Ut W^(.4 ^'^^, xsT5l ^^ITt ^TR«1I I 

—^? "iit bf<C:S<I ^l*!J ̂ f ? « ^^r^^ ^i\'^ ^'tC5 ; CT^S!® '«[t<l^l^^s'(;^ '^W'<r 

^ycT: Jctc^is ^ t fvf̂ T WM^t^ ( ' ^ ^ ' ^ ' ^ t ^ ^ t f ^ ' ) ""̂ 51 '^^1 "̂ "51 ^^ f^ 

aaisH I c^t^ "^ic^fiii ^ t̂%ra<f ^^J?:trs^ f%r̂  ^t^silf'^'w cspTĉ  "^W^ 

cir» 't-r.^^ t ?^l%!^cf5 '^c^ j fg^^W (Tower of silence) ^^cw? ^sffNf^ 

'^T^-silf^'' Ĉ T"̂  C^T^ ^ *̂T ^ ^ * ( t ^ ^f^tfti? ^ f 4 t # Ciffl ^ l l ^ ̂ f«?1 



>i)| ^SI C^H C t̂̂  "^Z^ ' f ^ ^ ^K ' ^^t^^fnifl f̂51?lT̂  ^flf«f^ ^\w^^ I 

^f;{ tixs ^tj^r ^nR^c^ ^ '̂f̂  '^t'?! 'St̂ t̂  ^ciii I ^^^^s ĉ?ra c^N^nfffi« 

'̂ r-^ JT̂ JiJ5t ^^ t^ i c^U -^^U 5it^^t c«t^^ ^ra;:^^ ^1 i 



f^^jtc^ Bfm^ ; -€^ 'SITS; i*:^ 

fff?:^ fvtC^ '*\m f^^T?-B1 

"ŝ ?̂;̂ <5 -s^ f i i ^c*! 

ilTR" •5!T(:i{ -̂TS ^t^» ^t"^ f^^1 '^f®, 



^ 'i\w.^ ci^ •^\^ cm ft^Nscw, 

nTf%C^ ^1 "-̂ ŝ r̂.W ^ t x C'^t^ ^r '^ 



f5^ 51 t̂̂ 54 f5<lfitl -si^^^^ 1 

^T^ -^tt Ĉ «1 5C^, ^ 1 ^ ^ t^t^ 

C^t^ ^ ^ ' ^ l l 

fTlf^s^ •sir't f̂%' ^tf^ ^t^^t^ 



( ^ \ s i ^ 13| ) 

C^t<=ft^5^1 nt«f I n«f ^ ^¥, ^ l^ t ^tf% 'STtl ^ t i % I Ĉ  fn^ 5t^1!l "̂R 

C^i^ f^C^^ ^Tf57? f^ fn ^sft? xsT^t^ ^ ^ 1 ^% ^'^^1 ^'^l^l Cltfe Cfl^ ^T^ 

5tt5—•&tr?̂  '^11^1^ i^slwf^^^ (2ft̂ ci '^tmi wi^n c^ ^^ W^^l^ cî ii i 

ft^^T^ ^f | j^( :5 I Tn^m ^^f5 ff^^ 5ftft ff^ ^-^^ ^f%, y[^^ ^tsr^i -̂ f̂g 

a^^f-nfl^ f̂i?(:̂ <r ^̂ s ^J^ 57[ f̂̂ ?(1 "^^ m^ f^fi c^^f *̂?i1 ^tfwrxsf^i:^^ 1 

"sm c t f ^f^ ^^ t f t ^ , ^ ^ ^ tw ®^^^ c^^^ «f̂  'it^—" 

^T 1̂ T%1 f^tft^i ^fsi^, "mmi ^»^f 1%, c-st^t^ ic^' ^ n ^ l c*fT«l r̂a ^1, 

CT;:?I^1 ?i^^ 5t^ cnz? ^«t^1 -si^^^i i t ^ ^ cft^Tt^ ^tc^i ^«f^ f^ ^^^ 



' l l f i jUj^- -^t^C^ i^^tfT'^ ^^Ci? « ?f^ ^^§^1 ^fB?!tf5?( ^tf^,—:^^^ 

^C^^!« Or ig ina l . 

^f*l?ir-i, "Wm 'sitf^ ^'5it^ % ? ! C^W^ Court-poet ^ t f ^ t ,—^^C i {5 

vtfwi -ii^nTc^—^® =̂ î5T f ^n^^ i ^twi c^ii^ ^Jfmt c^c îî  I ^ t f ^^ 

* 
* * 

^ f S t ^ ^t|p^=f ' I tsff^t l t C^T'f^Cf^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^^^T? ^f^^1 ^ M 1 C«C5iT5 '̂?t 



'^'sz<[izH UfH^ ^fk c^f^^ \'A^- O>^ Pif% «ffti!l ''tTc^ ^ ^^^ ^T^tj^ 

c m fwc^ ^tf? i{i,—cwt^ ci^ir^Mtff? ^T^t l̂ ^ft^ ^ t f l 5W1I, ctfl̂  

xst̂ -Rff̂  '^t^t^i ^n ^^^ ^ ^ t f t ^Tf?^i ^rf?¥ f tR |fB?ii ^tf, ^T? otn 

c^H ^tfjjwl c^-^i:^ ^ r ^ ^ I 

f^f^^ tff^^r—"it'jff^ f^r^sit^ c?« I" 
^t^ft^ •^^t^ I ^]ii?r, "^l^-\ ^TfSĵ ^ Ĉ T̂  ̂ t l , •^^^t# ?" 

"^n'^^, ^^ 5yi5ft'6—"; '^t^^^ r̂̂ cNs ^f^^ 'ii^'^tt^i ^f!?i ^imiTi? 

'SiTm-^ c^^ ^iTm) '^m ^^1 tt?ttwi ^Tc^ i t̂5(?ti{ 'Sftfjist ^w??! '\51^ 

f^pf^ f̂%?f—'k^ciT c^tm^ 1' 

* * * 
^t^ c ,̂ c^n\ ^tc^ c^t'^tti ^tf%i "tf^^it^ I f^ ^f?ic^f%^t^—tfi f̂ f̂ vf 

^t^ vii^ f^ra ^ N ^ >fli;^—^t^i <iii5(| ̂ f%^i Tmz^ tcB? ^^^^ i" 

«̂tt&1 CT^t<s, f559tji (̂;5j ;^tt I t̂n t̂tfS c^n I ^^^1 5it^ <t^l ^^t^^ 

«̂fj ff?(1 T̂fJi?!t nt^t^^^ 1^ f5fi^l Bfii^i fn?itc^ i' ĝ ĉ if if^fl ^tf^i^Ji 

Wi^'t'l ^tf^i:^ c^^t 'siTc'? ^—^^"S f^m ^f5^ ^?Tf5'̂  ^ t '^^^^ ^ t ^ 

^ t ^ I ^ ^ M f 'ft^t^fS^ c^tink c t̂&, J?W ^ t ^ ^t^t'^1,—^T^tf^'^ii^ c^ui 



•srw 5̂[ fig'̂ sr ?r|^i ^t?1 ^fl?[i 'sttftTiTi:?, '{fi?!! ^fir fn^ i ĉ ĉ t c^ ît?; 

7\{ fijf^r ^ i % TTt̂ , «Tnfff^?rt^ »rT%c^ «frf%c^ ^T^<—tftft ^^TIC^SI? 

«fTf%>s I C?t̂ Wl •̂ '5 c^tl'^l! Ĉ Ĉ T— 1̂% t̂\»T¥ C t̂t&l ^^ 1%^ ^t^'^, ?JtC? 

IC\51 Ĵ̂ W &TiT 'SfT̂  CTt?% €t^ C5CS[ Ĉ % H5f « ^T^ ^51—^1 Ĉ T̂  RJ^fi &1 

'̂ '̂ ttCiT I C^C l̂ttW ^f\ f^f^M^^ C#f¥ ff?i C? I «rT5t̂  «T?<:̂ ^ tr^^T^, 

yfw^i, 'Sf i^^, ^ t% ^^t^T, ft^tf%fn 4^ ^^ ^ t f tc^ ^tf^c\s t̂«n&i \sT^ 

f^ ^ ^ r t j cw<f f f I ^ t ^ ^g^i ^ t t r ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 1 ' ^'^f^^ f̂%5(tf5 'wT^tt **̂ tfft 

^ 1 ^ ^ j , f | ; _ ^ j : ^ ^ ^ « | cwf^^l ^ft?1 ^f^ns, ' ' ^ t f f ^ "^t^J ^C&, 'SC^ ^ t f ^? 

«̂r=T CTi, ^ ^ ^ « ^ ^^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^^' "f̂ ^^ '̂ ''̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂  '^^^^°" ^ ^ "^' 



^8 •J[^^1'^ "^^ 

ĉ tcsT? ^n^ T̂«(1 fff?!l «l^1 nf?^ I ^^5^ ^®t?:̂ t<:̂  ̂ "ŝ ^ ^^ ^tf^^s ̂ ?̂n 

C5(5T— ĝ̂  tfft4C f̂pfJ5i T^^•\t^•\ fm f^^f^% ^ ^ i it^r # ? «̂t1 ^w 

f̂% ,̂ f^^ en ^l i :^ '^ ^® I ^t?t^Tf? ^#51 "^tr^l ^t f^n a\ '^Ui^ 

ĉ iTnT̂ t̂  t̂c?(̂  f^ ^-^^1^ ^N^t^ ^?^^t? ^1 ^ t t—^J ^T\^i:^^ 'njT^' 

^n^ -̂ tlNB §t1^ î tf^T^ • i2t?iTn ^t^?itr5~^f%^5CS[i q^c^f ^^ I T^-% a(\ 

^i :^ , oi^i^ ^ti^ h ^ ^ ^j^t^, ^^ ir^ Tfir^ ^ f i : ^ ^ii^ff^ '̂ [T'lTi:?! 

C^5t% I n^Tt^ n i ^Wcvf^ t f ^ ^Tn ^ R ^ t l nt?I1 I f ^ ^ IT^ 5l'tt<:^I ^ M 

^T^tW^ ^T^ ^ T R I n-̂ 1 ^«T^^s t ^t^tCW^ •n^tC^l 5t^'St^ ^^s CT1^1 

^l?ii 5(t?} I n^^^sc^i -̂ v-n̂ f? ^tw^ ftfs^l "^^m f^, <«itf̂ c5T-6 'st̂ tcff? 'i:? 

vs, "^im ^ f t i ^^ c t̂i? 1 ^ ^ ̂ Tc^ f%ii1 ^ f^ t^ •?sfiic\»*' ^t'l^l fi^f^^l^^tc^ 



ftfn?:^^ ^t^^ c^U c^-U Vim ̂ •if^^•\ ^ t i ^ , "^m c<;ci fffi? t̂*r̂ T<r 

nf?«t(;-si n^t^ ^r^?!l %(:^^ t?ft̂ (;̂ -« ^T^ ^f?c«c5, T̂«f̂ fS 5[̂<f<r c^ici 

f5<r=ytC5f<? s(^ 5tnt ^'c^ c ^ I "^^ nli'^T^t^ ^<i;c^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ ĉ  c*ic« ?:!:<j'-" 

^ ^ ^ ^ i f l ^ l ^fl^1 ^fsi^, "\sTt^ '4 CT ̂ W ^ TN-— 

^ t? <ii^i^iT--.^^t^ ^1?:^ cw .̂̂ ^ «Cf̂ 5i n t^n (-.̂ 51 ill I ^'i<ii^?ii ^^\U 

ml ^W, -ii^t^ -ii^fel fn, ^ t ^ , f^ f^ fn, ^t% ^^^ ^tfe^t?! c^ ? ^W*(BF^ 



^^ ^!:^t^ îS' -^fm ^Tmfw^n I '^^ 5^^ ^̂ "̂  ^̂ f̂  ^ \ ^ . f̂« î # 

^^m ^^ tr^^ ^^c^it^—^?ifw^ ^t!:'^ f̂%^1 ^f^5l "«^ti MT^ ^i^f5 c^Ti 

^T^C^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^C^f CT^C^s nT̂ 5t1 ^ t l—I " 

iSflft^ ^T^^ '^'<^-^ ̂ Vs J^tt, ^^^t° gn ^f^^1 if^^T^ I 

~^'m^ met QoiT.^ C'fT^^t'Cl^f Ĉ Ĉ  ^ifejTC^tft^ •ff̂  ^^^ ^t#t ^«t^1 '̂̂  

^t^«*tft <^^ ^i:? ^t^i ^w '^im^ I ^ f«^ i CTT:«t f^v^ ^i^v^ ^i^^^ <f̂  

'̂ '5lCI"'f ^M^T—"« \st^ «̂T, tfs^t^ "^tt, ^C^^ ^U^f I \sl' 'ST̂  ^ 3 

'£'«rtcs[ t̂s( cf«ri ^^ I îî fej ^^t^ ^t^^ ^n•Q^^ i l i f i ^ i f^ :^f^i_j,f^ 

cTf\r^ ^cw'n ̂ f f i l ^f^ic^iii—"^^xft^ ^^17[^rf ^tn^.t? CT CT-I ^ 1 ^ ^^^ ^t^i 



^ ^ ^ t ^ ^C^iT ^1 C^^, X8 JJ^i:^ ,i)^&) ^ | f e ^ f^^i^ ^1 J ^ ^5,̂ Cfg ^^ j i j g 

^ t ^ t l W ^tr^CNsT^ ^v5 C ^ i ^ -^^Ul^ ^ » f ^ , ilC^C5l|- ^T^T^ C5C5 C^^^l—tff^ 

Cef5( ^ ^ C>2f̂  I f^^ j fo i Ŝ Ĵ  (;^(;^ ^ . . f f l I" 

^̂ 11 ̂ ^cf J i tR^j fn c^t^z^ ^ « vii^t^ cT-ts^ ^^^ic^ i tam^ ilc^ I" 

'̂ ^rc '̂-f ^fii^f—">i)^ ^t®f ^^;:?it nt^—51"^ ^^ ^?i1 ??̂ 1 c^t4 c^cs t̂f.w<i 

^#^J I '® 1̂ ^ t l 'j^^t^tC?! ^tW^1 C^^U ^fsWl ^ i ^ ^^^<! ^5lt<I f^^—Ci^Wl ̂ -C?! 

^^^^v5 •^•^ ^^^— -̂f̂  ^ ^ j ^ 9\^ ̂ t#ĵ v'«r c ît̂  t̂-̂ ^d -^^^^ <̂i I" 

^T^wn f ^ i t ^ ^̂ <:?T f ^ i '^^i ^-mi m^ nm i ^^^tc^^ ^11 w.-n nc^ 

wn^ ^t#1 ^ t i f ^ i î ^ I f^r-^^ -̂ ?' ^r^wt?i -sijf^^^^ cic^ mn— 



^ftl^t^lT^ ^^J C^Z-^ ^^^ t l WCS ^T¥ W«?l1 'Al'^^ ^T^J^«!« ^^^Tfil^ ^f^^f^'^-

ĉ  ^ ^ ^ t i ^ ^ \1l&1 ^ t t i , cw^i^ CT*ri:^t "Sifsiti ^ t ' ^ ^«I1 "S!̂ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^f^ w^. 

^ ^ ^ I ^tnfi? ^fff ^t^Tl HtT^ ^C^^ ^C^ ^^^1 ^*f1 ^f^ l" 

C^\l CT f% ^«f1, ^̂ "ST ^ '̂Sf ! ^t'fi^t^ ^ ^ lil^iT— 

^f^ '^^?.^^\ w.^ f^r^i{, cffr-̂ ff c^T^, ^^t^^fel ^ f ^^ t ; : ^ ! •̂ ĉ i fw^fsi i îl 

^ '¥ c^^ ^c^& f\5^&1 -ii^li 7it(:?(:̂ ^ ^tz"^ cw."^ fwt i ^ i ĉ sl ^^ cwt^ ^1, 

* * * 

itc5 ^c^ ^̂ 5(1 ^•\m\ nn'iu?^ ^nn fw^^ stf^^ji ^-t^t-^t ^nu ^^s 

WT%^I f l ^ ^ ^ f5^fgf^—" 

* 



^^ifii ''^ v f 

'j .• t 

• 1 . < . - rf 

V ' . 

•J s 

••r • • - , • • 

• T . . •, 

• i ^ 

! > \ ' y i • ; . • ; • : ' • • • • ' . • . • 

" ••; - I - : ' . ' • > i , ' •.''•: > : • ; -̂̂  -.:••. -

" ' • ; " . ' < ' ' I ' l , ••; '•• ' • ' • > / • • • ' • • • ' 

I "J • 

.|-



^5 ^ft«tt^^ ^^ >̂ t̂5 t̂-s(t̂  t t f t ^11^^ 5^^—^tr^1 T-T:^ I \^f5 ct-

' t c^ i ^—t j ^^ l I' 

^ t% ^^1^1, ^^^t^, c^\, ^j\ ^i^i I 

^tf^^ ^ t ^ i^^'^tfil ^t^Sf—Wt^ tf^^1 CT«t1 C^^ C *̂t ^ ^ ^ ^ '̂ •̂ '̂ '''' 

C^# »̂J1 ^^ t̂C^T^ Jlt^^^-^ '^t^tC^ f l^ i ^1 , ^ t lT^^ ] ' ^? ft^-s ^t6^1 ':r': 

^t^, m^l f^sf \ « t 5 K ^ 'Sf^^^J^sl ^^Tl ^ t lcxs nU^ I T^^Z^ '^-^^1 ^IZ^'S 'J'-

•^T^v^ •^'\m\ c^^— 

* 

CTI f^^ ^^Jtf n^ l wf^ ^^fel ̂ ^ 5tt\ft f t i mj ^!%i:\5 ^t^-^t?^.*!;-; 

C^T^^t^ ^M ^n Q[ ^^ i^t t X51' -^Tm^ n t f s Jf1»-N5i; f ^ ^ J i l ^f?=1!-.:, 
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^;g ( Muscovite-mica ) '^Bf l ^ f t ^ t ^ <lf^ t^^ t's"*-^ • ' ' ~^ 

^mf dijtf5t\5^ ^ ^ClttTt^^^^C^r ( Corrosive oil ) t ^ t^ ' ^ t ' * ' ' ^ ••• ' • '»!- ' 

•^] ; ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^^ ' ^ l '^^l^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f e ^ ^Tv ^ f ^ -SB'S •*-•'••• " 

^ ^ H <2t5^^ ^ ^ ^ 1 — ^ t f l ^ t5 ^t^TC^^ i2(^'^i( JJ^ ^ f ^C^ >i•••̂ "•.• .••• > • ' 

<2f(:5tw^̂  ^T^^ f^ tR 11%^ '̂ T l̂ ^^^^1 ̂ 1 ^ f t r̂<ri »i;' r • ' ^ • 
^tC'sit^W^ ^tf^?S^ f̂ "̂  ( the disc of the sound box of i;r.irr: ;• 

^ ^ ftf^^ I I'^t^ ^^7 <t^ ^ ^^ i f ^ ^ Ns^W'atf^ c«(t ^f-;'. • •••• -

^ ^ t i ^^ '-?¥^ ^R^1 wt^^* i°r5[ti:5f ^^ ^̂ s 'tt^ ^?1 J-; I r • •: , 

^n^t^ ^?l, '̂̂ tl ^f^^C&^ti:^^ ^R^t^Tf ( Shell of Commulaln, , N i; 

•giT^!:̂ ^ C5tW ( cylinder for armature shaft ), ct'^^^'sjl? ( ii.i! • 

^R^t<f ^»^» Ns^ltC^ ^^=T1 ^ ^ ^ < ^R^T^ ^tc^s CT«I1 ̂ T5̂ C-«-.'-. •. . ,, , 

^ 1 % ^ ^ ^ ^Z^ ^^l< ^tI1 -^ItB^tfW^ I t ^ t C ^ ^^T^^<19>ivr , . . 

f^^<^^c^ nrcf i?i I ' i l l ^t^ci ^ : ? ^ ^ ^ ^T î ^:^^ ̂ Tif - j c * - , . , -

^ ;q^ f , i rW^^ (Graphite) ^«f^1 pf?^^ ^ f ^^ f^asfcft^I ^^sv ^- • .,. , 

«? t t f rs^ l cj^^f^ (Lubricant) ^5[ I J[tTfi{ ^xslTl ^ f ^ ^ t ^ u;^,..- ,-^ 

•*3rt^¥—(Spirit+Shellac) fMi% 'g flB^sTl Jt̂ CtJtê t ̂ ^ y t ^ t5 t̂=5l !5 i 



• 3 



<\8 ' ^ 

^ $ : ^ I C f̂̂  (Bendi) ^^v^ \C^C^^ tT^I (Jhajha) t % ^ f^^ I eftW 

«(r^^^C^^ irfst—C f̂%, ^t^f^ (Charki), sfT̂ ^ (Dhab), CVff5(5t̂ ^ (Dom-

chaunch), C<FW^^1 (Koderma), ĉ i:̂ \f% (Rejowlee) ^Tv f a ^ (Tisri) | 

^l«f^C^ f̂̂ ^ I <2mU 'fR^^C^^ ^t^l—ttf%R&1 (Pallimitta), d^ftC^^g 

(Tellabodu), ^tf^CS^ (Kallichedu), tf^^^ (Inikurti) i£|̂ ^ »i'^itT^1 

(Lakshminarayana) I ^^^^[^i:^^ ^ f 7\^ I ^ ^ ^ ^ ; C^^tf^lT^ (Chromium) 

^M^t^ (Malabar), ^?i^t^fet^ (Coimbatore), ?f̂ fsi (Ganjam) liiTs ^ ^ 

(Coorg) îi ^t-^tsHf (Promising) ^ q ^ ^ c^ t^ (Vein) «>fT̂ 1̂ f^^ti:^ I 

^Ct^^ ^tC^I ^ •^ T̂'«?(1 ^ I ^T*(t^f^S ^ S t 3 =^tW^ "^^^n k^U\ 

'srt^ff^'^t^^t^l (Ajmere-Merwara), ^ ^ ^ ^ (Jaipur), -^^"f^tp (Kishan-

garh), %citCt (Sirohi), ^^ c^^ ^^% ^W Ĉ̂ CI ^f^ ^'^^ ^qf l5 ( Sheet-

mica) ntmi t̂?[ I 

t?1 ^T?1 ^^r-«T^^, ^[^(j-^jTf-t (C. P.), ^mw^ 'Sl^f^ '^tR ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Ttf^ ^ t t ^Stsr CT-*t ^^cxs^ «̂f1—U5tC&5Jt5Jj (Guatemala), Ĉ f%[Ĉ 1 >i)Tv 

cn^ (Mexico and Peru), iT^-s:? (Norway), ^Tft7fh?H (Madagascar), 

^?lW!:?r^ C2rtcfei:%t(:̂ t (Nyassaland Protectorate), C^tC^^I (Rhode

sia), C î:5I t̂̂  (Kamerun), fJ\V^^ (Ceylon), fti^ (China), C^tflU (Korea), 

^\nU (Japan), nt^C^^fl (Siberia) ^^'. ^ : | % 1 | ' -

ftf^S CWr-n̂  ^ q ^C^H^ nf%^T1 (in Tons)fii(:g' ff^'g ^ s j I 

^«-n^ ^tf%i^ ^TJ{t^ ^T^^s^^ '«r<1^tn^ 



^ ^ ^T^C^ ( Dyke—^i i^ ^ t ^ g ^ ^ ^ ) ^t«5il ^t^ I ^t^^5Ii:^<l ^T^sTJ-^ 

^mtf^^Tr^t^ WH ^ ^ ( R u b y mica—a variety of muscovilc ) f5<]'?ir>i'̂  I 

omchaunch ) ^^!q '(fi( >l^f;^ '̂ iTC '̂iltJ-lT Î 

"^f^^t T^^U ^r^^ I 

^t^(:^(:^—^t^ 51CW ^^ WKli ^w '^w^ ui^ ^t?ii fmim i ''T-<I "<t-t̂ i ef,'[̂  s 

F%^C5 I ^^-^ff^Jl^firxS JTT^ f ^ ^ t t i f ^ f t f ^ '«(55'?n ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ( (Icmuled ) | 

C^W^^t^ 'sft^^^R ( plateau ) %\s^ fe^ 3p'n"''U Ut^^^^li;^ ^^C* 'si^->l'f?|? 

out; I lie niinint; 

area towards the Gangetic alluvium ) i "^t^fl?! C^^ltftf ^ ^ H ^ & ( Mica 

Schist ) «t̂ T:<f ^t^xs I C'ft^ttS «tRf5 CT*r ^ ^ I 

• ̂ ittc^s ^Tc^ I ^ftf5 'n^^s ^ ^ ^^!:'^ 'Sin ^^-'\-$ f5f^ ^c^ i(tf^?ii f?i?tc5 

fbz^ {^t '^^) «ffiT^ ' ^ t | f f ^ f t f ^ ^^5^ I «ff^^ atCTtncI?! ( Incline ) g ^ -^TI 

l^r^xs 1 ^?n ^tcxs pi't% 'st^ft^ ^Ti^5!i f5f?(i7;̂  I ^ t ^^n f>rf^ ^ ^ 

^^ i >?t̂  1^^ ^t?il Wc^ « ^ ^ i ^ ^^^ c^f^ ^^ I ^ "'^^^ "^^^^ "^'^"^ ^^'^'^"^ 

nt^ra^ ^tC^ ^ ^ t t ' ^ ^ l ( Mica book ) ^?5 nt^5l ^ t l , ^ ^ ^ ^-fc^'cl f̂C4 

f̂ ^c^ ^•^^^•f^itnw -̂ c? 1 ^̂^ ^f^^-^ ?^ ^̂-̂  ^''^ ^̂̂ ^ ^̂ '̂  ^̂ '̂̂  ;i_^^'^_' 



^i> 'sn? 

eta in-̂ n-g 

^Oji^ic;<n^. 

=:C^f^tW 

U^^ 

[ Sketched by Mr, Gaminath Bhattacharyya. J 
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f̂ x̂B ^5tl?:i "^^U ^^®Tf^^^1 •̂ W^ (Resin), r̂ Jf̂ T (Phenol),- 4% 

^"^tfe^tt^ (P'ormaldehyde) *iî  f\si{ I?N^ ^ I c ^ •^N^ ^J^r^tr^ ^^C^^ 

(Pertinax), «r^«TTtt C^akelite), C*fC t̂f%^ (Paxolin), •;f'^HT|^JForma-

lite), C^«ft̂ \̂5 (Leatheroid)—iil^ ^^ ^tZ'H ^^tfw^C^ ^pfsi'^ ^^1 ^t^ftf^'^l 

tg^ Tj^^i ^ f^^ '=5̂ ;qJ1:Ĵ5 ^si^7{•^ i2ff \s ^ ^ i : ^ ^ t ^ t ^ ^ I T ^ ^Tittc^' •^rc^ ^ t ^ I • •'' 

Nst̂ 1 ^ s i ^ t ^ ^1%?:^ ^^ ^ t t , "^t^l =^^; ^ « , ^ ^ I • ^ ^ j f TiTf^r'^j^ ;5(T% 

'2tf« ft^?(-^^ '̂3 ^T^^ t i ^ w f 5 ^ i%ig'?5f%^ -simj •5(i{ •sitc^-siti^ ' ^ t i ^T% 

Literature .of Expression '« Literature of Relief I ̂ f^^I ^^M^ C^ ^T^^tll 



^tf^w ^^] ^ i ) ^mn^<^ m^ m^ ^f^i "c?;~'̂ IT^^J^ 1̂̂1 -̂ ftsics 

^ M c i f ? TtffW-c^c^ «nsf; ^^n ^vs^ ^t«5i awrw-^ I ^«^t'i >]ifi-sit 

^1^'^] <2f(:?r̂  :^tf^xsj I ^ W W ^ 'Mj^t? TtTft" -'i^f^S -dfeU^ <̂I ^t? ; 

"c-^^ '^'sf'fS^ ^1% fsf^t^l <̂Jtw c»i^ ? i ^ T I I -̂ IsfT-̂ fi >i)'/i{« -<5f!j7:̂  I 

xsti ^ 5TTf?NsJ «[^ti:'^^ ^1f%W I ^ S f e ^ sft^Cif^ >̂ t ^Sir.WS!'r\<l f<!5j<(-

t%^tc^^ ^ T R W I ^°smc^^ f ^ w fe^f^^, f-^^^t ^i,'-ntf^', «iTi?t5i?i 

>2f(:?ftw=T I '^"f^ •sf^tC'^f Tt f^w ^l?t^ 'Tc^ w^^, f^^u^^ mk^r ?r^=?^ / 

^ f f ^ s r ^ i >itf^^T 'i '^^fic^ '*f¥rc*f5 ^tf^^r ^^ I ^t^T<i ^mM misf, >]i.^n, 

^t'-ni, ^t^t®^1, ^tf%, ^t^^1 f%i t ^T%w fifc^<r ^ ^ ^1 ft5it°>n<T ^1^ f-f5<ji 

•̂ t?;1 ^ ' t ^ ' ^1% f^^t^ ^51 ^ ^ ^^ ^T^ I ^f^'srsi:^^ ^rf^^r ^ f l ' ^ ^ws? 

f^^ t̂s.5I1 ^ W ^ ^ ^ i % 1 C^t ^tf^C^X fNsfiT ^T^T^ 5f<!5'̂ 9f?[C '̂ f̂JltWW 

«(atWiT f55[ ^1 I Appeal ^1 nU^^^ '^11 \st?1 ̂ ^^ ^^C5^ ^ WCW? I 

text-book morality N ^ ^ ^ t f f ^ t l ^ ^ ^C?, t?1 '̂ ^S «C^Tfff^ I ^MC^ 

^;^-_-^tw^ ft^f^t ' ^ T H ^T?1 ^T^f^^, ^ c^T^ ^tf:?t« ntm ^t?(:^ ^11 
f^^ ^\ # K C T -^t^t^ ^^^1 "̂Sfff:̂ ^ ^T^^ ^ tCl I ^t?1 ^-^fSTf^^f AZ^ 



Vo ^ ^ - T t f e ^ ^Tf<?ttf 

^t^t^ ^ ^ ^fkf\ ^f^?f1 cff^—c^^^ ' f f ^ ^ t ^ ^t;:^ I" 1%^ CT^ i f ^ ^-^ W-1 

^"t^ti '^ic^^ ^ n ^ ^ t ^ ^^^x ^^^> ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^°'̂ '̂ > ^"^"^ I ^^''^ ^'^^'* '^^^' 

vŝ 5| c ĵTf >iî f5 c^f^rc^i ^11^ ̂ r^^ ^«.^?:^^ ^f^c^^ ^ ^ " i -siwt^f^ ^ ^r^ 

7it#t^ fen^ ^ w tr^t? '^^i^l ^flc^i f^ siz^ ^^z-^ ? 

c^^n ^^^^»1 ^-^^Fi^i:^ 'sr^t^ ^ ^ t i ^f?^l ^Tf^?fc51 b^ f̂?!-?! 

5^5}i, sfvstcn? ^3) c^ ^ ? ^ ' t , '?tfls(i;'t ^i? fwt:^ n t r i ^ 1 ^ , ^c*!^ ^T-n? 

c! ^ ^ t ^ n?it5^ f̂%^ I 

^ ^ 'Si^tnc^ ^ ^ ^f t^ l ^^t^fsi^ ^^t^i ^\st? ^tf5^1 51%TJ1 ̂ it?;;̂ !:?^ i 

--f̂ ?l •^^—^t^t? ^^1 ^T5i{ ^'^t'®?:^! ^ ^ ' ^ ^tft I 

b^^f*!^- (Tst̂ rt? *ii«l, ^f^ ^ ^f*i!:^ ^5B!T:̂  'st^lt «it3rt<[ f f j i 

^-t^f^ift '^t^tc^l I t^-^^ i^i^ ntf^^ ^1 I xst̂ t?:% ̂ d t? -^t^if^B^ f̂?!;-? 

5^5! I '^^t^^t?! ^«<i.^ W^t^ ^^, ^Itr^^ ^ ^ t ^ , "̂C"*tCT ^^IW^t^ ^TJ:< 

'I-R^ ^$1'^ ft^^ •î l I '^^ ^c^ i ^^15 ^^-s! ̂ fw ^^T5 -^t^^t^ ^ft^1'-^1 '̂ nf̂ .c'"' 

IH^, >i)̂ fBc^ ^Tm ^f^C'^ ^l:c^ I ^ ^ T I : fe^r i st^stn H^f^i^f?^ =^^ at^./ 
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^ ' t ^ ^l^ ^^ fw^ ^?5^« ^ t f t ^ C^T^tC^ C^tnt^ ewe? " ^ f t ^ f%^^1 ^ % 1 

c^c^T^ f^§^^ ^t?§«tc^ =^t^f f^c^ 5tft5f, '^t?T^ TTft^ '2ffN9 • i i^^f os^-(i: 

c^^'ilm m^ I ^T^1 m^m^ W'i'! I ' ^ f j ^ ^ ^^mi:^ ^i'??^ f^^cn f<^^ ^f^^i^ 

^ ? t ^ CTfC^^ «!t^f»5^ I <tf̂ ^53t f^^^n f^^tC^l •St'jr ^tC^t^i^l ^iXl^ ^t^, 



T-.'itc^ ^r^^ fwf i i^ l ^tsjt^i ^ f ^ c a ^ i c f =?l 5^ il l, "sfw^ ^tcw^ f̂̂ t 

n f^ f^ 1̂11 '^'s c^t^ c '̂̂ t̂  ^̂ ?:5i ^^^ c^Tf^^^itsi^^ c-atf̂ ^ f^^Tc^ ^ f ? ^ 

V!1 I" C^tf^^^t^ \ ^ I f ^ l — 

Cttf^^^it'T ^ •^iQl^Z^H Clt̂ TC^ f^itntR iTtf^r^Cf l ^t^t^ ^ ^ "̂ 1^<!1 

C :̂̂ ?̂  #r%^5 *ftf?f ;> '5f«fS^'^^ ^fi^1 ^fe^S •ntU ^ ! l " C^I^^ ^st^t^ J^HC^^ 

-SJtĈ ^ 5!t^ I C^tft%^ I tm^^T^ >2ttlf^^ C'̂ t̂  ^ t^ ^ ? i t ^ ^C? 1 !̂ -5IĈ =I 

1 r^ c'lTftHfSfTsic^ • ^ ^ t ^ ^tc^ f t? ^ftutcw I ^^?:« '^^^. f^^t^i ^% î:«t 



^t^ t i ^ i tw ^tf^^ ^tc^ ^^^ I 
•stĉ  ^tc^ ^tc^ \f^ ^fw"si^^^ ^tT^^i:? ^^, '^'^lU^i f^^ '^t^l ^^^1 

^T^t^ ^M1 ^ f ^ t ^ ^1 I ^^nftffc^ T̂% • '«Tf̂ l1 ^^t^t^ IT®!'̂  «R°̂  
^^^1 cn^ 1 =̂ N̂ ti ^ ^wtc'i ^ Twm ^^r^ ^tci ^11 ^nt5!^«5(i ^iT^tf^^i 

f%=i ̂ t?t^ ^t%i ^^Jt^ ^tJ^ I ist^ac^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ 1̂%?j1 TN^^ ̂ ^<:^ ^t?tc^ 
fij^fsi ^"^^t!*^ Nstft̂  '̂̂  I ^ 1 ^ c^ ^N t̂c^^ '^t^^c^ ^fsir^ <̂ tc? i(T^ I 

^ te 1 >s^ ^3r C'2|3i »ii^3i ̂ ^ ra ^ t ^ ^'^i<i ^c^ t^^ i f i •2tlt CTtll^ I 

ĉ  ^^ ^t0c^ ^^*f^'t f^f^r^ ^t?r, cwflcsti^tfc^ <2t^ ^tr^ ^ ^ i 

•5(1511 ^-^n nf^^l ^^c^-6 \st^ti ^g 4^fg Jf?̂ t̂̂  <2C(3jt̂ ^ 1%^ I 

^ f ^ ^ R g ^ =^W»r C^tC^I "sit^^f ^-sjf^-sit?! ^ 5 j , C « t E - 5 ( ^ ^ ^ ^ n^^T^l^ 

^5i ,2 i t r^^ I « t ^ t ^ " ^ t i l f f f t ^ ^ l ^ ^m ^ t f f ^ ^ l i^t^, ^«<1t? ^m 5 v i o l e n c e , 



'̂ t^t '̂st^t î m, -nf̂  ^ i ? ; ^m^^\ t̂̂ , f̂ ^ ^5^^ ̂ ^^w^% ^u^ I 
^m in ' iT f t ^ ^t%C¥ î:n= -̂1 ̂ r^ ^t^, f^^ ^^ j t^- f^^ f^c^ ^f^^ >t,,tc^ i 

^wr*t^ ^t?:% ^ ^ #)^^ ^^^^ ^f5:?j gf^jj^ ^̂ ^ ^ ^ t f t ^ ^f^^i-Mw 

^ ^t^^^n ^i^n f^^ ^11 CT^ ^-m^ "•^i->\^ mf\" ^5^1 ^^t^ c î̂ ^ Jî t-<vii 

m W n^JW iAm, 'S-\<\VS<i 'Si^M ^ t f , CSttf} f t ps , 4 ^ ^ 5 i < | ^ r « ^ 5 , f;iw<V( ^ ? ^^( ^ H 

^4^ T^^U^ C-fff^^l C^n^l^l ^1 i^i^i^'Sl ^^^t^'^1 ;5tt; ^^ ^°.'l ^^"Ir.^^ 

it^^i^t ^nn n^'sn ^n^ -sf̂ tsî  ̂ f̂ '*, c^i m-i{^i\ ^nn M^i-^]-^ Ui-^ 

^f^fS^^ ^cw'^fi- c^m^ ? m^t'^ c^m 5tf¥?i TmK% ^tsf^i'ilt 'si^flxs 

'^^}rg tMW1^«l ^U^it^ f̂ ='i5<̂  5fC5! -S-VH ^^ cn^ rarsTtftft ft^^ ̂ 5̂1 •?il̂ i;«!;5 i 

cifft^c^T^ ^^ I . %lTfi:^ ^f^ ir^lf% ^wi^i ^ t f l ^ ^ fs^ ^ ' i ^ •si^H f^^ft 

ĈW, ̂ C^t^ ^ tC« I ' C5ll C«fl11 ^cn'^l =̂T̂ Tif ?̂f x»<l̂  CT-̂ CiS}̂  ̂ ^ , ^^'^11 

^ifnm I *ff5t̂ ĵr% ^HJ^C^ f̂ ^Ht̂  ^^tf^t(;i ^^m^w ^t^# 



fyffti? W3 ^^^-^^'^ f 1 ^f^^U^ ; f^l €l^^ '^^, 51̂ ?;̂ t 'l^?;^ "̂ Tt̂  

5r-f^^mi^"sil nt ^Ic^^) ^W:?^ TSJJTCM ^st^ft^, ^ ^ n i ^ , .^^^ig ^^ 

^fi^11J5 ^^T^r^ ftc^i ^^3i fit5t^ ^t^^ t̂T:i I 4 ^t^ c^t^ ^tf® 1^^*ti^ 

«^Nst̂ T^ ^^.; ®Tc î ^^% mt's ^n^ «ff%t^ ^^^ ^T^^1 ^^t^ntz^ 

î tH "sitPtal'sfer^ "(ft^te—«(^ 'srtPisI ^^c<p sffwtts, 1^31^ ^Pi5l 'Sfl^^tt^ !ffg?rtrf; 

^̂ 5iTt% ^ f t s l »ttf%c^ «(f^tcf I <st Jt^5t«f «tf^, •sî t'Ijf^ ^^It%; mm-^ «if5#1, ^fjjf^ 



^t^-n:?? Botanical Excursion ^ ^ 

nW ; t^^ ^r^^5^ c^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ j ; , ^ , ^ j ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^_^ 

^^>1TI^ C^ ^^1 ^^ ^ f ^ , ^ ^ , , , ^̂  ^^^^,^ ^^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

c»t^w ^r^u?«si Tt^^ ^ r ? , f̂ ^ ^rwH5zm Bfrn^i^r^ m^^m<^ ^^^ 

wt^H ?iT?i <2}ff î '2tf\s^f«, ?}t5i ^^c^r ^'pci ^r^^, ^ ^ t t « 'Jit ^t^t'O 

' ^ t ' ^ t ^^^ Botanical Excursion. 

f̂ t«> ^^ f?^ ci}^ JT t̂̂ fjtft̂  T^'^t'^ ^f^^n ^i(?^ ^r^?iTft "-flf̂ t̂̂  t̂"siti:??( 

Botanical Excursion "̂ ^ .̂̂  | CT^ Excursion v5t^^^ ^t^^tl^ I ^ t^ 'trsi 

•î f̂̂ ^ Cff't Ĉ  Botanical Laboratoryi:\s Notice Boards ^^ Notice 

WTf? ^^1 i^l^tr^ I ^?l l f ^ 1 Wll^^ts! a ^^r-n ^fS^tft Excursion 

^fexs '«TMOT^ ®tix« ^n-^n ^i^J^ ^tc^ I ^^tc^f ^tz^ ^#^t^ ^̂ a 

Notice Ns nf?4fxi I ^ ^ ^ ^TC^^ ^t^ll 1 ^«r«r ^ t^ i t f t ^f* «^JC^ 

--^ îjtwt̂  ^ftytt^ I «tT^;^tc5i -SK^ 1̂̂ 1 ^ t ^ ^^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ fw^ I 'Sft^sf ^ j 

^1 f ^ f ^^in^ ^'C5 -sfTS >1tC^ JtT^&tl 15i?f '^t^ ^f?5ifst 1 ^ i ^ ^ fwc;̂  



vv '^•fftUfl Botanical Excursion 

^ t ^ ^f\5?lfs( 1 ^t?1 ^ ^ ^ ^<i,^1t<; (T l t ^^ r^ '^t '^t^t f^ '^t ' f l \^V^ ^lf^'^ 

Baker LaboratoryCxs "sitf^siT^ I fjff% f^^l ^ t k ^ f w CWf*! CT f ! c i ^ ^?:^® 

^W « ^ 5(r? «!t«t ^ t f ^ ^ I C^Tif ^¥(:^ UZM^ ^T5[^t|?!l 5?̂ ?fJ—C1?1 ^ f 

^ H ^ si^ t t^ t l^ l ^tc5, '^tsni ^ ^ ^ Ttfi^^ti -^m^ -̂̂ 511 cwf»t̂ t-si f^-i:*tt«l 

^t i :^! ;^ 1 f^^t^ l ^¥ ! i (?i ^f^isf " « # , m^U f^i^R.f^f ^ W ^? f^" I 

^fff c>i«ttw «rt^^tf fsffii^ f^ f^ ill i t f ^c^ Jf-mtfwî  -^tfSw c^^^ ^ f t^ l I 

71̂  ^T^'ll ^f^Sl f^^t^, •^-^ C^ •4n^'^ Cfft ^f i r=^? C^^ ? il', ̂ tfs^W^ 

s5 :jf^5f 1 ?lfff ^^?f^t"*fi:i{ Tf̂  5^ ^C^ "stt^ Excursion ^^?;^ c^'»*^ ^f%^1 I 

^ M ^ f f f l ^ ^ W ^ ^ l "^ifW, CWf«t Tramway Company^ ^^^tf*? Reserved 



'Sft^tUf? Botanical Excurs ion vSi 

^^?!t? CWf̂ ?i1 ^ l ^ t t ^ . 5j^ 1 ^ ^ ^ fC^ f̂ V?1 ) xst^jj ^c i , ^ ^ ^ CT*t ^ t ^ l ^ 

^ t ^ 1 Cf\ •« ^ t f ^ ^tfB C^^ ^t^ i ^t^TJI CTf«t5l1 ^ ^ >ii;w ^f^^1 ^if^sit^ I 

^THC=^^ I ^t^tfwlr^ CVff̂ l̂ '^•\'sm^ ^ t ^ ^ CTif ^ t ^ ^ ^ 1 ^Tf^H ĉ sf 1 

Botany^ ^^ 7\^^ ^-p^^ ^IT^ ^i-^ ^tfm ^nfk'^ ^^^ 1 "«(t̂ 1̂ ^^?t 

6^<, n^^ 4^°. ̂ i ^ t f t ^ c«r%^ ^t^^' l ^3; ^tf}?:^ Btfti^i? I 

5ff[rr I ^t^tC^l ^ # t f^ l i t f l l l ^ f ^ life ^fe^-5! <pff̂ 1 ^C?!^ tl!:% 

*ff?ff I ^?(i{ '̂ TWC^ "^R^ ¥̂"51 ^fs^'f'^^^ 'RfiT ^ R ^ ^ f e ^ ^tl'® ^T^?I I 

^st^n^ ^ t^ t :? f ^T#t ^^^t^t^i life fif^l '^\fh^\ CT'&t^i liif^fjf^c^ nf^^i I 

C'̂ T;̂  ffSc^ ^tf^^ 1 '^«t^ f^ " ^ ^ ^ ! 'sd^tt^^ ^t f t? 5?;^1'/ fif5l 

^N8̂ 1 ^'^^^m I ^^?T°s ^t^t^W^ ^C^^1 MT t̂Ctfl ^ t ^ ^ t Ĉ % t '^t*)^!^ 

cnR 'siWi:^^ 'f^ft ^^t% Ĉ t̂ K ^r^i^ssi ^T^^t Hospital Road West^-^ 

^ n i Race Course>i)^ %ftl ft^1 'SfMnCt ifSj^C? 1 ^«t^ 1̂"sî 1 'I^W^ =^^^t 

a t f ^ r * 5f|f5tr[ I N5Tf<ff ^l^^l Belvedere Roadiii^ ^n<{ f??(1 ^t^J"^ 

^mcff^ 5tr#f ?\fipore Road <3 Burdwan Road Tm] ^lf^^1 Diamond 

Harbour Road<ill ^m ^ f ? ^ I Burdwan Road fm) ^tt^'^ ^t^C^ ^̂ T'V 

OtT^^U I JDiamond Harbour Road^ ^jj^^ll Ĵ ^C f̂ C t̂?lti?5ff̂ Ct̂  ^ I ^ ^ W 

lf^^p{ I ^ ^ ^ Tf^j^^' Tfj^ -^n C t̂H ^ " ^ ^f?^ ^1 I "^^ f̂̂ ^ 'ilJ^^tC? 



So ^WCW^ Botanical Excursion 

^l^m^ I ^tf^1 c f̂̂ «!t̂  ^t^t^ ^^*(K^ c ^ C5t& c^^ •̂ '̂ ° WJ:^^ «itĉ  

ft^t^ Salvinia ^ Azola ^tt^^ ^U 'il^et^t^ ^^'W 1̂%? Cf̂ T^C^JI I ^^1 ?T?1 

^ t^« '^CS^ iSt^tl ?tr̂  ^t5?1 Cf •'tT^it, ^ t^ tWf ^*r^tlT«1, "^HW C^Tif 

^^z^ ^ttftc^ 1̂̂ 51 jj^c^i ^r iH t̂n^T ^Tc^ ^i%^t^ I ^t#t ^mu if5t^ 

ilW'Sf̂ T^ ^ttf Cfff̂ rs OTf^t^ T̂̂ C^ ^Tf̂ «1t̂  I ^ ĈJ{ ̂ t^trff^ f^^^ -il^^l 
•[N*̂  f^fjt^ t̂% 1̂ ĉ t*( ^^c^ ^tft^ I ^ t^ l '^Z'^i^ i^W'Si^t^ ttc^a "̂̂ tl 

nf?^i ^t^, ^i^ ^'li:^ ^^ ^t? cff<n ̂ 1 n^'Fi ' f i i 'i'®^ ^^?ii ^zi m i ^TIC® 

^^t-^^f'=ft^ ^̂ tCWW ^m f ^ ^ l l ^ f t c^ ^tf^=!T^ I <ilt*IKi{ Croton Sperci-

flora, Glycosmis, Pentafila ('^*rr''I-8^1 ), Cassia Sophera <2f̂ i% ^T^̂ l-

^¥ tft^Tc'l >iil̂ ^Tc? ^-^tfg •^^c^^ W f ^ t t f * t ^ l 1 ^ d m ^ I ^Tf^^it^ >4 

^T t̂W C t̂«tft t̂1>i?I1 lf?5if![; ?W '̂ t̂tCî  C t̂s{ ^°-W\^^ C^U^ •2tf§^^ 

^l¥l «ltf%^̂  I Excursion ^TjZ'^ '^1'P\^^ lf% -^mU iSttl^l f^^^^ fw^lt^ I 

^^5W^ ^^^ fwt^ l ^^^i(C^ f^^t^ll ^ f t l 1 ^f5i?t, "« t t , ^^1 T^m MJC^ f 

^T t̂̂ 1 fe^a f^^, "'^^ f^^t:^" I \stfii en >« "5(1̂ 51 i^r^i ^T"^^ ^^^T^ I 

^T^^m '^^ ^t^c^^ ?iNs ^\w\^^ att^^ 5t^ ^tc^,, t\fm c%^n i ^t^t? 

^m^m 'i^c^ ^tftc^ ^t^^rt^ I ^tff ^t^t^ 'St̂ ^c^c^ f̂5cNs ^ t ^^ f̂̂ sr i 

?n#l # 5 ^ ^^ ' ^ ^ f t ^ ; '̂ Ttw ^T^ c^w^ 5?tr̂ r̂  ?^»i m I ^c^^tc? 
t̂̂ sivs ^Tî tc^ ^ f t f l c'tW^ t̂'f I 

file:///stfii


'sit'ftCTf^ Botanical Excursion S.i 

CFfR ^ ^ ^ c^^ c^T^i^n fnnt^i ^tf?ft ^ d i n w ^t^t^it w ^ ^ cm 

ntc^^ ^tf^<f ^^f5 a ^ t t n^-(tcf7 -^tf^^ Ui^-\ ^f^i^m I î:<f, f;,^^^ ̂ x5 

m-^ ^ t ^ 11% ^ ^ ^m^ -^t'o^ ^g^j ^t®<2ft^tf ^ w m^-^m jT^ \5t'^ 

^^<\H ^-^ ^T^C\5 5itf?t?ItX ^^ f f f f ^ ^^H^ t l ^ ^ ^ ^^'-m ^tfttsi l Wtt^C^ 

^Ttf^:^^ 1 ^C^ "SfSfZ^ •^Z^^ ^f%f1 f??f̂ ^1 CHW ̂ ^ - q ^ ^t l^t^ Ĉ -̂8W 

ĉ >f(:̂ ?r fii^tS ^Ti%il 1̂%5[t5r i ^^m ^^'^'\^^^\t•'\^^'\ f^^c«f^ . ^ ^ 

t^Ttr? ^tf^5[i c^fiTc^ ^Ic^ I vstft^it^ ^ 1 "^wt^J cwr*t" c^n ^t5( -ii^^l 

^t<I^I ' i^ r^H ^tf^^ ^ftliNs ^ tc^ , • '̂icxsl f%astt̂  ^ ^W^^t^l fi^^f^^ « ^ 

^^^1 ^f<^'\ ^^c^ v̂ t I "^uw^ ^ ^ ^ "^t^^ d^?:J^^ fe^ ^^^<t ^^?:^ 

~ltf5|rit"5I 1 C^̂ CT ^t^^1 CTff% First \9 Second Class Passenger OvS 

f ^ ^1^^^ -«1% ^tf^l n^^1 «tt?:^ 1 ^^^^^t" ^ f s ( ^ ^n ^^"t5l1^<! ^1 CTf^^l 

^ t f ^^H ^ "-^^^^^t '̂ '̂f ''^^^'^ ^^ " ^ ^^^^"^ ' ^^""^ ^^'^^ "^^^ '''̂ ^^ 
_^̂ ^ ^^-, ^ ^ ^ ^t^i tTf5 î ^r^^t^ I ^ ^^^ "̂f̂ ^̂  '̂ •̂̂ ^ "ff̂ ^ ^^' '^ 

t t ^ t 5 l ^'tc5 I ^ i : ^ * ̂ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ '^ '^'' ^^""^ '̂ '̂ '' ^ ' ' ^^''^^'^ 

^^1 ^°-^t^ ^ ^ ^ t a ^ ^ ^ ^ I 



Sî  'ŝ t'̂ tW"̂  Botanical Excursion 

^ ' t tR ^tf^f1 '^ftDI C^t^^^ ^t^tC^-^ CWf̂ I'S ftl^t-5! ^1 I ^ l ^ t l 

^^^t°s ^^^ tc^ t "^^H m^i '2tî "*t ^f^?it^ 1 CT^ c^^ f^l^iii f l ^ t t "^t^t^ 

f^f^^l ^tf^i^i 1 c^^ c^? ^t<t5 c^t^ ^ ^ i ^ ^tctsr "Hm fff^l 't^i? ^r^^l ^ ^ 

^^c^ lii^fS t̂c^Ti 5 t% l 5!t?[i ¥̂C5T f%^c^ (2((:T5 ^fg^iT^ i c^^ ^T^sfsf?? 

^?i7! ̂ ^ f%^^ ^^t?i c^ ^fsi5f, "^sY cf^t^ f^'^ ^ f ? 5̂<r 5'c^ i" ^ ^ c^^^ 

nt^ f^m\n] ^m ^f^5i, "cx5^ fet^f I ^t^^i xffT^tt^ ^T^t5 f^®t^1 ^[^^W 

cff'̂ i:̂ s[ ^ t ^ I" ^fm vsjMctf̂  f^g ^ ^ 5î ^1 ĉ t̂ i I CT^tw flTil 0. "-f 

^ t ^« \̂5 ^^ ^^^--sf?! CJTtfT? \st5T 'if?^! ^f^^t:^ I Ĉ  ̂ f?|5f lil̂ r?? ^-HV-^I 

•s[^ ^f^^i ^ t f t I ^W/i f f i 'i\w c^^ c^^ ^^•^l nft^t^? ^sj (71 'Qf?r jfvBtl^n 

f̂% ,̂ "J^1" I "^ ^ ĉ t»iT?f ^?:^ f^ ^ ' ^ v" CT ̂ ^ ^ fm, "MU^-n h-w^^. 

^^ ^^ ctt^1 f^w ^^ t^ ^t tc^^ ^t?tw i l l ^ i : ^ fff^"—^'^jjfvf ^«rf^t^t? 

nf ^t^t^ fiT^c^ f%?t?i ^^ f l ^^c^ -^m'^ clnJ:^ f̂ pr^ î ^tf^i^ifs! i îj-'tt̂ is 

, • • 

» 

file:///st5T


ff=i(c? I '^if ^s i ^ ^ ^ c ^ '•f'pr '̂=5i f'lwfetii" cf^? i]f^ •^?^tc9 "sjf^ ^*5r^-

^ ^ T | n^m ^r.^i{ I ^f^ ^m f̂-ipr.-.! r̂.5T.i ">itf5^T ^'CB6 '̂ Ĉ l̂ T ^n'(t<fl I 

I ' j^^ W n ^^ fn « •tl^-^'t ' •1 '^ >)tarR "jfti? ^Tf^ntfsc^iii I 

1 fsf^c"* "5IT"4<T1 ^r^J ' 'Sff^fff '-it'^ I f f ^ c^fi r?i:?i f^r^i ^^^f:^ ^n*i f« 

,wf*T "5(?j=ffc<r, ^ f r f f ^ s ^ •sjt^tc'ns ^i^ -sfc'F i s l f ^ * ^c'fl ^c*ii:5H I 

'̂(I t̂C5 ^f^? ^C*I8 ^C^ ^:r.^r.5^ ^^1 ^f^ f ^ f J5 f^ l" 
• * 

•its' i j^^f5 nr^^^f^ T^^ t f^ ' ^ r i ' S^ t f ' i * ^ t^ i re i 

C^ff^r ^Y-^ ^^15 «J^^ ^f^ ^J5^ I ^)f55 C1T î!I«f h^S JJ*t*lf*"W 

!%gfr^:^j( I •y^^ n f ^^ '15 >fsf'-ifs ^fr*ni ^c?i;? cj cstt?t<i ^ R «t?i«-



'^t^t^ i f i s i ^fSiti:^ 1 fsfj? ^t'^i'^ 'c^UY s ' s^ iw ' i f^vsi^ t i ^^iT^v^i 

nf^^w^f ^^ ' f ^f^tCT-^cit ( * i t ^ t ^ ) §i^«5 'Si'^rt^F^ " îf-qt^f '̂̂ r "y,tf^^'" 

st?Itg ^ t ^ J ^ ^ -sj^:^ ' ^ t f ^ f t ' ^ C-<̂ i;̂  C^t^ "'tTfl 31 l"-5S«TĈ<l (;5g1 -i^, 1 "^s^Itn^ 

l l^^?r ^?[^ti, ^5f^i( ^Tifl^, ^ t ^ 5f?< ^sfl mi5i5^-^ti1 ^Jusffs^i 

^r^if i ^ f ^ ^ t ° ^ W, %:^^5I ^W¥t5, §l'sifj{^ ^IfUl'IJ ''it'T t̂tft<!tfe:'<?(̂  1 

« ^T^^^ ^tf^^J" %t^ >il̂ f5 =^^^ ,?f^^ <̂ -ti '̂c-fi;;̂  1 ^t?;!! "^^^m ^ t f̂ î.v 

^tJSf^T I ^ t ^ ^ ^ t ^ f^^^ fwi1 "^t^^i ^^st ^C5\j^ "ftcxsf^, ^f^ItW^ 31^#';i\9 

^^^^{1 "^t^ ^ W ^ l ^jfgs^t^ =̂ ^̂ 1?:̂  lt^tt?i1 ^fsitw^^, ^if^'^T '^ef 


